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Chapter One

Cailor voices came through the cabin skylight, beating at the ears
*3 of Masters Mate Caleb Pettengfll in a yammer of gathering

mutiny. He choked back the disciplinary roar that rose in his throat.

He wasn't eavesdropping on purpose, and he wasn't going to have
the hands think so. He was standing with his head inside the sky

light because it was the only place in the prize brig Ranee's little

cabin where all six feet two of his lanky frame could stand upright
and shave in comfort. . . .

He'd have to hurry his shaving and get on deck. Two hours' wait

ing for a lazy swab of a quarantine doctor to put in an appearance
was outrageous. He was going to do something about that. He had
to or there'd be real trouble. . . .

His prize crew of sixteen were mad with woman-hunger* During
five weeks of the homeward passage they had talked of nothing but

women. White women. Day by day and in the long hours of the night

watches, the pressure had steadily mounted; with the first glimpse
of home shores, at daybreak that morning off Cape Henlopen, it

had suddenly become unendurable. They had waited two years two

weary, blazing, fever-haunted years, chasing slavers off West Africa.

Now they were home. The waters they sailed were no longer the

green swells of the Atlantic, but the brown flood of the Delaware

River. Tonight was the night, and they were in no mood to be balked

by any dilatory pill-roller, quarantine laws or no quarantine laws.

Pettengill scraped at the last patch of stubble on his wind-seamed

jowls. Above, on the poop deck, he could hear the hands of the after

guard still grousing as they cleaned their brightwork:

"Where's that goddam doctor?"

"Two hours ve vait alretty here at anchor! Py Gott
"

"Forty mile yet to Phillydelphy; tide's on the ebb, too. Sure an'

it'll be sundown 'afore we fetch the Navy Yard!"

"No liberty tonight, thai, less'n we're there in time fer Mister Pet-



tengill t' report 'isself to the bloomin* commandant 'cordin' to orders."

"Listen to me, mates! There ain't no Pettengill, nor no orders, nor

the whole damn Navy what's gonna stop my liberty,"

"Stow that gab, y* pack o' born idjitsl" Pettengill recognized the

wheezy tones of old white-haired Quartermaster Aycock, thirty years

in the Navy he'd been wearing the uniform seven years before Pet

tengill had been born. "Turn to on that brightwork, an' git yer minds

off them Front Street sluts!"

Defiance toned down to an angry mutter, amid which the last voice

repeated: "Tonight's my night, fer all that!"

The breaking point wasn't far off.

"Not that I blame 'em," muttered Pettengill, scowling into the

square of mirror that he had tacked inside the skylight coaming.

Deep within his own hard-muscled body, the same urge gnawed at

his self-control. But, he informed the reflection in the mirror, Caleb

Pettengill would always put duty firstwomen could be attended to

when duty was done.

A faint flicker of instinct, like a momentary glimpse of white

breakers from a storm-swept masthead, hinted that uncharted reefs

might lie to leeward of that firm resolve. Pettengill, scraping now at

his lower lip "mustaches and imperials," said the regulations, "are

not to be worn by officers and men on any pretense whatever"

peered at his mirrored face, snorted, and kicked instinct into the

scuppers of his contempt
He had no means of knowing that his contempt was based on sheer

inexperience. The she-image in PettengjQTs consciousness was a
weird compound of the half-remembered bodies of unenthusiastic

water-front prostitutes and of delightful dream-fancies about a

wholly different race of female creatures classed in Pettengill's mind
as "good women" or "ladies."

Common sense assured him that these creatures had bodies, too.

But this remained, to Pettengffl, an unproved assumption. During his

service In the Panama steamers, he had heard some of his brother

officers, on occasion, boasting loudly in the mess room about the de
lectable results of practical research among the female cabin pas
sengers. Often enough Pettengill had meant to explore the matter
for himself, but he had never been able to overleap the barrier of
his own diffidence.

In his thoughts he was still the gawky boy at whom the girls of
Miss Rerce's Academy in Litchfield, Connecticut, walking two by



two to church of a Sunday morning under the eagle eye of their

preceptress, had giggled unkindly.
The nine years that had passed since Pettengill had seen Litch-

field nine years spent mostly at sea, seven in the merchant service

and two in the Navy had changed him from a gangling ship's boy
of fourteen into a tough, self-reliant officer, but they had taught him

exactly nothing about women because the inner Pettengill remained

a fugitive from the memory of girlish giggles.

Certainly the changes wrought in his appearance had not made
him less likely to be giggled at. The long mahogany face that the

mirror showed him, as he wiped away the last remnants of lather,

had been homely enough before it had been splattered with small

pox pits, souvenir of the Aspinwall pesthouse, or before he had ac

quired a broken nose to remind him of the night William Walker's

guerrillas had tried to take over the Pacific Mail steamer Champion
during Fourth Officer PettengilTs watch. Other men could disguise
their facial shortcomings under a heavy growth of whiskers. Petten

gill had tried that: all he could produce was a potato-colored mat of

hair which looked exactly like a deck swab no matter what he did

with it. At the moment he was following a compromise: straggly side

burns that covered the worst of the smallpox pits.

He contemplated the sideburns with distaste. He didn't want to

admit that he was trying, in vain, to emulate the close-clipped side

burns affected by Lieutenant Pendleton Banks, lately his executive

officer aboard the U.S.S. Sheboygan. A dark flush of embarrassment

beneath the sideburns acknowledged this hidden weakness.

Suddenly he chuckled. What a ninny to be worrying about his

looks at a time like this. What could he do about them, anyway? He

grinned, and the rugged contours of his face came alive with drollery.

A cheerful twinkle drove the clouds from his gray eyes. No one had

ever told Pettengill how completely his face changed under the

stimulus of laughter. No woman capable of appreciating the change
had ever had a chance.

His laughter faded, dissolved by the acid mutterings that still fil

tered through the skylight. Time was running out on PettengflL He
had to do something, he had known that for an hour. But what could

he do? This wasn't a problem he could lick with his fists.

Navy Regulations dealt with other matters than the wearing of

mustaches. For example: "Captains of ships on entering ports, for

eign or domestic, shall comply strictly with all rules thereof respect

ing quarantine/* Pettengill, as prize master of the captured slave brig



Ranee, was for the time being captain of a ship. As he ducked his

head out of the skylight, his eye took note of the oilskin-wrapped

package that lay on his berth: it contained, among other papers re

lating to the prize, his written orders from his skipper, Commander

Henry Nicholl of the Sheboygan, which reinforced the regulations

by specifically directing Pettengill to anchor the prize off this quar

antine station and obtain pratique from the port doctor before pro

ceeding up the Delaware River to the Philadelphia Navy Yard. If

he failed to obey, he knew he would be subject to trial by court-

martial and to the penalties of the civil law. Especially since he came

direct from a fever coast.

As usual, regulations and orders didn't cover the actual problem.

The Ranee had been lying at anchor for two hours with the yellow

quarantine flag fluttering from her fore-topgallant yardarm mean

ing "I desire pratique"; at the truck it would have meant "Contagious

disease on board." There was no disease aboard, contagious or other

wise. In his package of papers Pettengill had the certificate of the

fleet surgeon stating that on parting company with the flagship off

Monrovia, all hands, both crew and prisoners, had been in good
health. He had a clean bill of health from the Portuguese doctor at

Porto Praya, where he had called for fresh water and oranges. He
had kept the brig as sweet and clean as he could, bilges pumped
out and windsails carrying fresh air to the 'tween decks. He had

forced quinine down reluctant throats daily, as the Sheboygan's

surgeon had advised. He had worked the prisoners on deck in the

fresh air morning and afternoon, scrubbing, painting, holystoning,
until the little brig looked more like a man-o'-war than some real

ones Pettengill could think of. He had overseen the men's meals him

self, and had made every man, prisoners included, eat an orange a

day as long as the supply lasted. They had worked the fever out of

their bones: yellowish skins were taking on the ruddy hue of health

and not one death was recorded in the log a record indeed for a

prize homeward bound from the African Squadron.

Pettogfll was proud of the condition of his command. There could

be MO reason for delay in granting htm pratique.

Exeept no doctor.

Meanwhile, minute by minute, resentment and frustration were

building up in his men. They had done their duty, all of them. Now,
to their way of thinking, they were being denied a just reward, long

anticipated, tacitly promised. Of such scarlet threads the fabric of

mutiny was woven. At best, there might be wholesale ship-jumping;



at worst, violence that might force Pettengill to use his weapons
against men he knew and loved. In any case, it was Pettengill who
would be held to account Until he reported his arrival officially to

the commandant at Philadelphia, he was responsible for whatever

happened aboard the ex-slaver Ranee, prize to the United States

steamer Sheboygan. If things went wrong if anyone was killed, or

if the prisoners escaped or the ship ran ashore Pettengill would be
blamed. They'd more than likely break him. Acting masters' mates
were easily broken; a stroke of the pen would do it Then good-by to

PettengilTs hopes of a permanent warrant as the first step toward a

lieutenant's gold stripe.

But the roots of his anxiety went deeper than mere self-interest

Part of the creed he lived by was a paragraph in a tattered pam
phlet entitled "Advice to Young Officers on First Joining a Ship":

"To command men worthily, it is not sufficient to hold a commis
sion or a warrant An officer should acquire such influence over his

men that they will be eager to do his bidding and to follow him any
where. The possession of that influence is the mark of a good officer,

and it cannot be acquired without a knowledge of the names and
the individual characters of the men under his charge. Above all,

it cannot be acquired without the cultivation of qualities in yourself
which the men will consider deserving of their confidence."

Pettengill wasn't sure whether he possessed such qualities or not.

He did know, from experience, that he could command sailors, that

they seemed to like him and trust hm*.

He had been one of the Sheboygans three watch officers. The
other two were Lieutenant Renfrew, ten years in the service, starchy
and unimaginative, and Acting Master Stanfield, lately promoted
from passed midshipman. Both were Naval Academy graduates. Pet

tengill had run away to sea as a ship's boy aboard the steam packet

Georgia because his Connecticut lawyer-father had refused to obtain

for him an appointment to the Annapolis school. It had been a mat
ter of fierce, unrelenting pride with Pettengill that he, the salt-hoise

seaman out of the merchant marine^ should keep as smart a watch

as his Annapolis colleagues. His gun division had been as weH drilled

as theirs, too, though it had cost him many hours sweating over the

Ordnance Instructions and Ward's Elements of Naval Gunnery by
the light of a stinking whale-oil lamp. He had to catch up with things

Renfrew and Stanfield already knew by heart. In one matter he was

decidedly the superior of either: he had a gift for getting the best

performance out of a steamer in any land of weather, a knack which



Renfrew disdained and which StanHeld had never had a chance to

acquire. In part this proficiency was due to PettengilTs habit of

spending some of his off-duty time in the engine room, gammoning
with the engineers, studying the machinery, and picking up valuable

knowledge on such points as the length of time it took for a bell-

signal from the watch officer to be translated into action by the

paddle wheels and why. This curiosity was born of PettengilTs pas

sionate belief that steam was the wave of the future. He was a steam

boat man through and through: all his years at sea had been spent

in steamers except for one early Pacific voyage in a clipper ship, an

experience which lent acidity to his scorn for the old-timers who
sneered at engineers as "grease-monkeys/' complained about the

smoke and cinders that fouled up their beautiful white decks, and

worked their ships under sail, in preference to using the engines,

whenever they had a decent excuse. No wonder they didn't know
how to get the best out of steam.

No man of the Sheboygaris company would be likely to forget the

thick rain-swept night off Cape Lopez when, just as Pettengill had
been relieved by Lieutenant Renfrew, the lookout at the fore-topmast
crosstrees had suddenly yelled: "Breakers on the port bowP nor how
Renfrew had shouted "Full astern!" and Pettengill shoving his senior

aside, had roared "Hard aport!" at the helmsman even as he grabbed
the engine-room bellpufl and rang up "Full ahead/'

There wouldn't have been time, as Pettengill explained afterward

to the skipper, for the engine's reversing gear to operate: the only

hope was to increase speed and use the way the little gunboat al

ready had on her, with the helm hard over, to claw clear of the dan

gerwhich she had done by inches. The skipper had read young Mr.

Pettengill a stern lecture, for the benefit of the outraged Renfrew, on
interference with a senior in charge of the deck. Thereafter, how
ever, it was observed that Renfrew and Stanfield spent a succession
of sweltering hours in the engine room learning what could and could
not be expected of steam engines in the hour of trial.

The crew understood perfectly the meaning of their attentiveness,
so that whether the Sheboygan was under sail or steam, whether the
order was "All hands to reef topsails!" in a gale-swept mid-watch or
"All hands to coal ship!" in a sun-scorched harbor, they moved just
a little livelier if the order came in Pettengffl's booming sea voice.

Later, when it came to sending in a boat's crew to cut this slave

brig Ranee out of what her captain thought a safe, snug berth in the

Maigudu River, it was Pettengfll, the junior watch officer, who was



tapped for the job. The tapping hadn't been done by the skipper,

who was down with a touch o fever at the time, but by the Sheboy-

gans executive officer, Lieutenant Pendletoa Banks, a cool, soft-

spoken competent Virginian who was the one man aboard the

Sheboygan of whom Pettengill stood in awe. Banks had been ship
mates with Renfrew earlier, and an instructor at the Naval Academy
when Stanfield was a midshipman there. Pettengill couldn't have

been more astonished, or more gratified, at being appointed Commo
dore of the African Squadron than he was at Banks* quiet order:

Td be glad if you'd have the first cutter armed and called away,
Mister Pettengill. I want you to go in and get that fellow."

All these remembrances were in the back of PettengilTs mind

now, not consciously reviewed but there just the same, and they

brought their obligations with them. Most of the men in the prize
crew had followed Pettengill over the brig's gunwale that blazing

afternoon, yelling, cutlasses aswing. He would not have been standing
there in the cabin, prize master, with the skipper's warm letter of

commendation to forward to the Navy Department, if they hadn't

followed him then.

They had been his men that day. They had been his men during
the stinking process of working the slave-packed brig to Monrovia,

cleaning her lower decks and bilges after landing the poor blacks,

bringing her home across the Atlantic. They would be his men again

tomorrow, when this festering woman-madness had been drained out

of them.

But today they had slipped beyond his reach.

The uniform he wore had suddenly become the symbol of official

injustice, magnified, as the hours slipped by, into deliberate persecu

tion, denying their manhood. While that idea fermented in their

heads, they would be capable of any folly: they were beyond the

reach even of appeal based on their own interests.

Pettengill had already tried to make clear to them how much they
had at stake in the orderly delivery of this prize to the United States

Court at Philadelphia for adjudication: then, and only then, could

they be transferred to the receiving ship to be paid off. Every man
aboard was time-expired: all had at least two years* pay on the books.

All were entitled to a share of the prize money when the Ranee

should be condemned and sold; all were entitled, as well, to a share

in the bonus of twenty-five dollars a head which the law provided
for the 4oo-odd wretched blacks who had been found stowed in the

fetid gloom of the brigfs slave-decks, and who had been duly landed

[17]



in Liberia as 'liberated Africans." Finally, they were all entitled to

the honorable discharge which Congress had provided for, six years

ago in 1855, and which carried with it a bonus of three months' pay
on re-enlistment.

For an ordinary seaman, the total emoluments would run hardly
less than five hundred dollars. For the petty officers and seamen, it

would be considerably more. Pettengill had worked it all out weeks

ago and carefully explained the details. Every man aboard under

stood and had been delighted at the prospect. Until now. Now, he

knew, they would throw it all away rather than put off for even one

more day the slaking of the fires that burned within them.

He had to save them from themselves if he could.

Damn and blast that port doctor. And all females.

Pettengill slid his long arms into the sleeves of
^jjs blue frock coat,

a sleazy affair made of "summer cloth," which hung on him like a

gunny sack. Cheap tailoring, of course, but all a master's mate at

forty dollars a month and twenty-five-cents-a-day ration money
could afford. He slammed on his cap, with its gold foul anchor, and
crossed the cabin, head down in instinctive deference to the low-

hung deck beams. Opening the door, he stepped over the brass-

bound coaming into the morning sunshine that bathed the spar deck.
It was good to feel the fresh easterly breeze whip the skirts of his

frock coat about his bony knees. Even with the tide on the ebb, that
breeze would carry the brig up to the Navy Yard in six hours-if it

held. She was riding now to the tide on a single anchor. Hodgson, the

burly bo's'n's mate who was PettengilTs second-in-command, had al

ready passed the messenger around the capstan and was hectoring
a group of fo'c's'le hands as they lighted it forward to the manger.
It wasn't going to be Hodgson's fault if the brig didn't get underway
quickly as soon as the miserable lazy scut of a port doctor showed
up. But the customary heartiness was absent from Hodgson's voice; it

cut like the lashes of a cat-oVoine-tails; the hands moved sluggishly
under its bite, finding new fuel to feed their smoldering sense of

outrage*

Pettengill glared angrily at the reeds and sand dunes which, ex

cept for the small whitewashed quarantine station with its rickety
wharf and a rowboat bobbing peacefully alongside, were all that was
visible along the State of Delaware's shore line. Not a human being
was in sight Above Pettengill s head, on the poop deck, the ship's
bell clanged twice. Nine o'clock.

Some of the hands looked over their shoulders at Pettengill as they
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labored with the heavy manila messenger. At the full length of the

spar deck he could feel the angry impatience in their eyes. Seaman

Jackson, pacing by the main hatch with cutlass and pistol at his belt,

leaned over suddenly and bellowed:

"Pipe down below there! Ye'll come on deck when ye re told."

So the prisoners were getting restive, too. Those twenty-seven

prisoners, formerly the crew of the Ranee, weren't the least of Pet-

tengilTs worries. An even sharper worry was their captain, Edward

Harris, now locked up in the cook's cubby at the forward end of the

deckhouse next to the galley, where he would be separated from

his men and the sentry at the main hatch could keep an eye on him

without leaving his post. Harris was as dangerous as a barracuda and

as resourceful as aMalay pirate: twice he had come within an ace of

making his escapefonce at Monrovia and once at Porto Praya. Pet-

tengill was going to feel much more comfortable after Harris and his

gang of slave runners were safely in the custody of the United States

Marshal at Philadelphia.

But he had to get them to Philadelphia first.

This idle waiting at anchor couldn't last much longer without an

explosion.

"Hodgson!" he roared.

"Sir!"

"Get the whaleboat in the water! Lively, now."

"Aye aye, sirF

Hodgson's pipe shrilled.

"Away-y-y whaleboat's crew! Hands to the falls!"

He drove them aft at a reluctant trot.

Pettengill said, loud and clear:

"I'll rouse out that blasted doctor if I have to start him with a rope's

end!"

The hands moved a little faster, stirred by a spark of hope, but it

was a spark Pettengill found hard to keep alive in his own inind as

the whaleboat neared the quarantine wharf. The closer he cam^Ae
more utterly deserted the place looked. He hailed, hands dipped
around his mouth. No answer, no sign of life. The boat's stem slashed

through the reeds.

"In bowl" rasped Pettengill. "Way enough. Toss."

He leaped to the rotting planks of the wharf as the whaleboat

rounded to alongside the dock and the bowman caught the string-

piece with his boathook Half-a-dozen strides took Pettengill across



the wharf to the roofed porch at the front of a building that was

really little more than a shack.

There were one door and one window, and the door was secured

with a large rusty padlock. A locked padlock.

Pettengill hammered on the door.

Silence: no stir within. He put his face to the window. He could

see a round-backed chair, a table with a scattering of papers and

books, a brass cuspidor, and a cupboard with a chart of Delaware

Bay tacked to its front. Nothing else. He hammered again.

"Reckon Marse Doctor's done gone," said a quavering voice from

the end of the porch. An elderly Negro in a hickory shirt and blue

jeans stood there, blinking at Pettengill with watery eyes.

"Gone where?" PettengiU barked.

"Down to Virginny to see his folks, ah ieckjj^' the Negro an

swered* "Foh good, maybe. He talk like he right put out wif Marse
Linkum after dis shootin dey had las' week at Fo't Sumter."

"WhatP exclaimed Pettengill in quick excitement. The Negro
cringed, drawing back a step. Pettengill controlled his excitement:

if he yelled at this poor old fellow he'd scare all the sense out of him.

Fort Sumter was in Charleston Harbor. Shooting there could mean
big trouble. The last home newspapers Pettengill had seen, aboard
the commodore's flagship off Monrovia, five weeks ago, had been
dated early in February. They had been filled with disturbing news:
Southern states seceding from the Union, troops drilling, a con

spiracy in Washington to keep President-Elect Lincoln from taking
office, state authorities in the South seizing Federal forts and arsenals

and the Pensacola Navy Yard. Fort Sumter had been mentioned,

something about an attempt to send reinforcements to the garrison
in a merchant steamer, which had been driven away by South Caro
lina shore batteries. That had been some time in January.
Four thousand sea miles away, off the coast of Africa, news like

this had seemed detached from reality. All during the fall of 1860
and the first month or so of 1861, there had been a flurry of excited
talk in wardroom and steerage after every mail, but the news was
always three weeks or a month old when it arrived, and somehow
the knowledge that other things might have happened in the inter
val relieved the pressures of anxiety. No politics in the Navy. Do your
duty, obey orders; the politicians will work out some sort of compro
mise as the/ve done before. Whether of Northern or Southern birth,
most officers subscribed heartily to this comforting formula. Petten

gill remembered tihe day when news came that South Carolina had

Uol



actually seceded from the Union, and how young Stanfield had
turned pale under his tan as he muttered: "Pray God Virginia doesn't

follow suit" It was then that Pettengill had had his first inkling of the

terrible problem that might face the Southern officer: loyalty to flag

and oath or loyalty to home and family? He recalled the agony he

had glimpsed in the dark eyes of Lieutenant Pendleton Banks, also

Virginia-born, as Banks had given him two letters to be carried to the

States: one addressed to Banks' younger brother, the other to a lady
in Virginia.

Maybe things were worse now instead of better: so bad that even

quarantine doctors were forced to make a choice. April 15, 1861, was
the date at the top of the log-page this morning. Anything might
have happened since February, and it was happening here in the

United States, not an ocean away. The old Negro was edging off the

porch.

"How long's the doctor been gone, Uncle?" Pettengill asked, as

steadily as he could manage.
"Since day befoh yes'day, suh," the old man quavered. "Got

aboahd a schooneh, he did, boun' down de coas' to No'folk. Took his

trunk wif him."

"Isn't there any other doctor on duty at this quarantine station?"

"No, suh. Ain't nobody but Doc Simmons an' me. Guess Ah ain't

got no mo' job heah, either."

"All right, Uncle," said Pettengill gently. "Here, buy yourself some

thing to eat"

He tossed a half dollar; the Negro caught it with expert hand.

"Thank yo' kindly, Cap'n," he said, and vanished around the corner

of the shack.

Pettengill rushed after him.

"Hold on!" he demanded. "Tell me about this shooting at Fort

Sumter."

The old Negro looked back over his shoulder, his eyes rolling.

"Whar y'all been, Cap'n?" he asked. "Ain't yo' heered how de coun

try's all busted to hell?"

Pettengill turned and walked slowly back to the boat Four pairs

of eyes stared at him: the men in the boat had heard every word.

Sand grated under his shoe soles. That sand was the* soil of his

country this was the first time he'd set foot on it in wejl over two

years.

All busted to hell, is it? Somebody's going to know they've been in

one hell of a fight before that happens. . . .



TBhirray-y-y!"

Not until he heard that cheer, saw the flushed excited faces of the

four oarsmen, did Pettengill realize he had spoken his fighting words

aloud,

He dropped into the stern sheets of the whaleboat.

"Shove off!" he barked. "Up oars. Let fall. Give way together. Put

your backs in it, bullies! I want to be off Philadelphia Navy Yard by
six bells in the afternoon watch!"

They cheered again as they bent to the long ash oars.

Decision hardened in PettengilTs mind.

For the moment, almost by chance, he had lifted these men out

of themselves, lifted them high on the wave crest of his own angry

resolve that the Union should not be broken before the heads of some

of its enemies were broken too.

He held them now in the grip of that idea, and the word they

brought would be known to every man of the prize crew in seconds

after these four set foot on the brig's deck.

This was something much bigger than the desire for women's bod

ies, or Master's Mate PettengilTs chances of getting a permanent ap

pointment.
He jerked his right hand in a tossing motion. Seaman Reilly, pulling

stroke, stared. Pettengill grinned as the whaleboat came round under

the brig's stern.

Tve just thrown the blue book overboard," he chuckled.

Reilly laughed, and his laughter ran forward from thwart to thwart.

Pettengill was roaring orders even as he scrambled up the Jacob's

ladder.

"Hands to the falls! Run that whaleboat up! Hodgson! All hands

up anchor!"

Minutes were suddenly precious.

"Jackson! Rouse a dozen of the prisoners on deck. Man the capstan
bars with 'em!"

Sending prisoners to the capstan would give bin) full use of the

crew for making sail. But he didn't dare leave the rest of the prison

ers, especially Harris, unguarded.
"Yoafcuin! Get pistol and cutlass from the arms rack and relieve

Jackson as sentry on the main hatch."

Hodgson was piping madly: the crew of the whaleboat had hooked
on the falls and were tumbling over the side; as they mingled with
the others, excitement woke and flamed along the deck, then stead

ied to disciplined activity.



The prisoners came out of the main hatch, herded along by big

Jackson, a length of lead line looped in his hand. They shivered as

the breeze bit through their cotton rags: this northern sunshine held

small comfort for men long accustomed to the blazing heat of the

Slave Coast and the Middle Passage. Somebody laughed. The sight

of suffering men, with no better prospect ahead of them than a cold

stone cell, seemed to give the crew a certain satisfaction. On the voy

age they had been sorry for the captured slavers. Now the prisoners

were no longer just fellow seamen who had come upon misfortune.

The word the boat crew had brought aboard had transformed these

slave runners into enemies, meeting their proper fate.

Although two-thirds of them were foreign-born, the men of the

prize crew had a simple, unswerving loyalty to the flag they served

and the uniform they wore. Pettengill was proud of them.

"Man the bars!" he roared, standing spraddle-legged at the poop
rail. "Heave 'round to a short stay! Clear away the jib! Let go the jib

downhaul. Hoist away!"
The prisoners trudged around the capstan, the irons on their ankles

clanking dismally. The jib would help bring the brig up over her

anchor.

"Aloft sail-loosers!" bawled Pettengill. The hands were swarming

up the rigging before the order was half uttered, "Lay out and loosel

Tops! sheets and halyards!"

"Let fall! Lay in! Sheet home!"

The wind filled the topsails, and the brig began moving upstream

against the tide.

"Lay down from aloft! Haul taut! Reilly, get the spanker hauled

out to port!"

"Up and down, sir!" yelled Hodgson from the cathead.

"Heave 'round! The prisoners began again their weary tramp.

"AnchcA aweigh, sir! Clear anchor!"

Pettengp eyed the channel buoys.

"Port tvfe points," he said to Aycock. The brig was slipping through

the water smartly by this time.

Not quite half-past nine. He had had a busy half-hour.

He felt the inner freedom that comes from having made an irrevo

cable decision, however it may turn out. He was going to enter the

port of Philadelphia without having obtained quarantine clearance-

in defiance of the laws of two sovereign States, the Navy Regulations,

and the written orders of his own captain.

When he reported to the commandant what he'd done, he would
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find out what it was going to cost him, he supposed. But until then

His eye caught a flash of yellow in the rigging.

"Hodgson!" he yelled. "Haul down that yellow jackl"

He nodded with grim satisfaction as he watched the scrap of saf

fron bunting come down from the yardarm.
His crime was complete.
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Chapter Two

"Dehind the pall of smoke that overlay the Navy Yard, the chimney

'-'pots and roof tops of Philadelphia crowded against the afternoon

sky.

The men of the prize crew, waiting for the final order, danced on

the deck and cheered:

"Hooray fer ol
?

Phfflyr

To them, those chimney pots were the outward and visible symbols
of a city full of women soft-bodied white women. But there was an

edge of excitement in that cheer that wasn't born of the desires of

the flesh. Pettengill recognized it and was gkd. If he could just hold

them a little longer, the danger might be over.

The brig was well within the buoyed limits of the Navy Yard an

chorage. She had almost lost way the spanker, the only sail still fully

set, was pushing her stern around, bringing her to the wind.

"Stand clear of the cable!" Pettengill yelled. The brig hung mo
tionless in the water, began to drift with the current. "Stream the

buoy! LET GO!"

Buoy and anchor splashed into the brown flood of the Delaware:

the cable rumbled out through the hawsehole.

"Man the spanker brails!"

The cable snubbed the brig gently as the anchor bit the ground.
"Brail up the spanker! Lay aloft and furl! Skin 'em up smooth,

Sheboygans9 the whole Navy Yard's watching."

They scampered up the rigging handily enough. Keep 'em busy,

thought Pettengifl-that's the trick While it lasts.

He pulled his worn brass watch out of his vest pocket Only a quar
ter of three.

That breeze had served him well He might be able to dispose of

the red tape and hand over prize and prisoners to the United States

Marshal before the day ended. Then the commandant might let him

give the crew immediate liberty, even if there wasn't time to transfer



them to the receiving ship to be paid off. He thought most of the

hands had a few dollars about them, enough at least for this first

night ashore. . .

And if he couldn't get the formalities straightened out in time?

He'd have to ask the commandant to put a guard of Marines aboard

the brig for the night, to make sure there would be no ship-jumping

or other stupid nonsense when the hands heard the bad news.

They'd regard that as a dirty trick, even a betrayal. But they would

thank him for it afterward, when the paymaster on the guardo was

counting out the gold pieces. ...

He had thought this all out as he conned the brig upriver following

a well-marked channel

As for flouting the quarantine laws, that was something that had

to be done and the consequences, whatever they might be, accepted.

Maybe the fact that Doctor Simmons, apparently a Southern sym

pathizer, had deserted his post might be taken as a satisfactory ex

cuse. . . .

"Veer to sixty fathoms, Hodgson," he ordered. "When all's ship

shape aloft, turn to, clear up the decks."

"Aye aye, sirP Hodgson's bad temper had gone over the side with

the rest.

The Yard looks kinda* busy, sir," said old Aycock, lowering the

telescope from his eye. Something in his tone caught PettengilTs at

tention. "Let's have a look," he said, reaching for the telescope.

The Navy Yard was certainly humming.
Smoke poured from the brick chimneys of the blacksmith shop and

the foundry. Loaded drays moved along every roadway, and gangs of

men worked around the stacks of cannon and the piles of round shot

and empty shells. The great wooden ship-houses were empty and

deserted; no ships were then under construction at Philadelphia.

Three steamers lay alongside the docks, and all were ant hills of hu
man activity. Men were aH over them, setting up rigging, mounting
guns, swaying stores aboard, refitting, hammering.

Pettengfll knew one of the steamers: she was the U.S.S. 'Water

Witch, an old paddle-wheel gunboat, smaller than Sheboygan and
the only regular Navy ship of the three. One of them, also a side-

wheeler, looked like a coastal steamer: she was wearing a commis
sion pennant now, and had 32-pounders mounted fore and aft. The
third was a mere tug: a bronze howitzer gleamed on her foredeck.

PettengflTs telescope came back to the Water Witch.

There was something more than queer about her. The red powder



flag fluttered from the gunboat's foretruck: the sun glinted on copper
as a sling-load of stores swung inboard over her hatch. That was a

sling-load of powder tanks. She was taking powder aboard at a Navy
Yard dock! There was no more rigid safety regulation in the Ord
nance Instructions than the one which required that powder should

never be loaded alongside a dock, but only in the stream, from a

lighter, "unless upon some great emergency, the nature of which shall

be reported to the Navy Department in writing/' What great emer

gency could have moved the Commandant of the Philadelphia Navy
Yard to risk both the consequences of possible carelessness and the

displeasure of the Navy Department?

Pettengill shoved the telescope at Aycock. The old quartermaster's

rheumy eyes blinked cheerfully.

'Trouble for sure, sir," he said, "Big trouble. I'd kinda' like to ship

out with you, sir, wherever they send ya."

Pettengill grinned.

"I could do worse, Aycock," he said with conviction. "I'll see about

that when I find out what's in the wind. Right now I've wasted five

minutes gawking. Hodgson! I'll have the whaleboat alongside!"

He ran down the poop ladder and ducked into his cabin, warmed

by Aycock's loyalty and simple conviction that if there was "big

trouble," then as a matter of course he would be "shipping out" some

where. He hoped Aycock was right
He hoped, too, that the commandant might be so preoccupied with

what was going on that he wouldn't bother asking troublesome ques
tions like "Where's your certificate of pratique, Mr. Pettengill?" He
took his sword from its becket above his berth and began attaching

it to the slings of his sword belt He had better take Captain Harris

ashore with him now and hand him over to the commandant to be

securely confined until the marshal came for him. That might mean

some delay, questions, talk. But Harris was nimble-witted; he could

think rings around Hodgson or Aycock, and he had undoubtedly
hatched a dozen plans for making his escape. It occurred to Pet

tengill suddenly that a commandant who was talking about Harris

might be a commandant who wouldn't be talking about other things,

such as quarantine regulations. He opened his sea chest, took out his

heavy Navy cap-and-ball revolver, and slipped the er*4 of his belt

through the loop of the holster; then he buckled the belt around his

waist, settling it as smoothly as he could ova: his rumpled frock coat

Six bells were striking under Aycock's practiced touch as Petten

gill emerged again on the spar deck, his package of papers under his



arm. Jackson was just relieving Landsman Briggs as sentry at the

main hatch.

"Stay at your post, Briggs," Pettengill ordered, striding forward.

"Jackson, open the door o the cubby and stand by."

"Aye aye, sir."

The original cubby door had been replaced by one made out of a

wooden grating borrowed from the flagship; keys rattled as the big

seaman unfastened the padlock, lifted the bar from its sockets, and

opened the door.

"If you please, Captain Harris," said Pettengill, noting with satis

faction from the corner of his eye how Jackson stood back a couple

of paces and laid hand on pistol butt.

Out into the sunlight stepped a slender, dapper figure, a man of

medium height, with swarthy skin, black hair and mustache. He was

dressed in a fashionably cut gray suit, with a flowered waistcoat and

a snow-white shirt, a gay cravat, and patent-leather shoes. A cream-

colored beaver hat was in his hand. As he emerged, he set it carefully

on his head at just the slightest of angles. He could well have graced

a fashionable club or the lobby of Philadelphia's best hotel-except

for the glint of iron links at his ankles. Dark eyes, flat and expression

less as a reptile's, fixed their unwinking stare on PettengilTs face.

"Good afternoon, Mister Pettengiiy said Harris in a voice without

any intonation whatever. "I presume this is Philadelphia?"

That's right I'm taking you ashore now."

"Indeed," said Harris. "I am your debtor, sir, for allowing me soap
and razor, proper clothes and fresh linen for my homecoming, though
I must admit that shaving with a pistol muzzle a yard from one's back

is rather trying on the nerves. But may I ask whether these irons

were affixed to my ankles by your orders?"

"Certainly, Captain Harris," said Pettengill. "I ordered all pris

oners to be ironed as soon as we came on soundings early this morn

ing. I saw no reason to make an exception in your case."

TEt is an order you may live to regret, Mister Pettengill," said

Harris. The threat lost nothing of its venom from its toneless delivery.
"Boafs alongside, sir," reported Hodgson.

*"Very good," said Pettengfll "Hodgson, take charge of the brig and
the other prisoners until I return. Fm going ashore to report to the

commandant 111 be back within the hour. I don't want to find this

brig looking like a dago coal barge if I bring any official visitors

aboard with me."

"Aye aye, sir," said Hodgson cheerfully.
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Pettengill was deliberately suggesting that the formalities of hand

ing over the prize would be settled away that afternoon, with liberty

for all hands as the natural consequence. He knew he might not be
able to make this good, but it was important for the hands to go on

thinking so for the present.

"Get your prisoner into the boat, Jackson/' he ordered. "Put him in

the stern sheets and stay right with him."

"In these?" Harris gestured toward his irons.

"In those/' retorted Pettengill. "You can go down the ladder under

your own power or I can secure a whip to the main yardarm and

lower you into the boat. Make up your mind."

Harris shuffled across the deck to the gangway without another

word. His descent into the stern sheets of the whaleboat was only a

matter of a few feet, but it wasn't dignified. The boat pulled across

the short stretch of water toward the nearest landing-steps, and with

every stroke of the oars, the voice of the Navy Yard grew louder:

the rumble of drays, the clatter of hoofs on cobblestones, the shouts of

men, the clangor of hammers, and the creak of straining gear. A
Marine sentry appeared at the top of the steps, saw the boat, and

yelled: "Corporal of the guard, post number seven!" Three more

Marines arrived on the double as Pettengill came up the steps. The

corporal shouldered his musket and slapped the butt in salute at the

sight of PettengilTs uniform, but he didn't move aside.

"Your pass, please, sir?" he demanded.

"Where'd I get a pass?" snapped Pettengill. Tm just in from the

African Squadron. My orders are to report to the commandant im

mediately on arrival. I'll thank you to show me the way to his office."

The corporal was staring at Harris, who had been helped out of the

boat by Jackson, none too gently, and was slowly making his way
upward, step by step.

"Who's this, sir?" he asked.

"A prisoner," Pettengill told him. "That brig's a captured slaver,

and this man was her captain. Take me to the commandant, I haven't

all afternoon to stand here arguing."

"Aye aye, sir," said the corporal doubtfully. "Here you, Schultz and

Taylor, come along and help guard the prisoner."

The corporal wasn't taking any chances with strangers.

The little parade attracted attention on its way across the Yard.

The two Marine privates led the way, followed by Harris, shuffling

along in his leg irons with Jackson beside him, Pettengill brought up
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the rear with the corporal. Workmen stopped to stare and offer com

ment:

"Must V kilt somebody!"

"They goin f hang 'im, y reckon?"

"Jee-rushaphat Jones! Tever see a dude like that in irons 'afore?"

"Dang'rous man, must be. Takes three Marines 'n' a sailor t' guard

himsay nothin' of the officer wit' th' sword 'n' pistol."

"Maybe he's a Rebel spy!"

"Spy! Spy! Hey, Mac, come lookit th* Rebel spy they caught!"

Pettengill was glad when the outer door of the commandant's office

closed behind him. The commandant's anteroom was jammed with

people; every clerk had half-a-dozen clamoring visitors around his

high desk.

"I tell you this contract has to be signed today. I've got fifty men

standing by. . . ."

"The commandant wants to see me immediately. I'm a friend of

Secretary Cameron. . . ."

"Now see here, young man! Don't tell me to sit down and wait.

Don't you know there's a war going on?"

Nobody paid the smallest attention to Pettengill and his escort.

"Guess you won't see the commandant today, sir," muttered the

corporal.

Harris looked at Pettengill with malicious amusement.
"Stand him against the bulkhead there, Jackson, and don't take

four eyes off him," Pettengill ordered. He pushed through the crowd
toward a table in the far corner; behind it was a small door which he

guessed must lead into the commandant's private office. The clerk

who sat at this table was an elderly man wearing a green eyeshade
and a certain air of authority. Pettengill shouldered aside a red-faced

fellow in a loudly checked suit.

"Tve just brought a slaver in from Africa," he said. "Please tell the

commandant I'd like to report according to orders. Master's Mate
PetteBgilL Prize master."

The clerk stared, blinking.
"A slaver!" he exclaimed.

The red-faced man echoed:

"A slaver, d'you say? You mean you've captured a slave ship? Hoo
ray fer you, young feller!"

The clerk was on his feet.

"This way, please," he said to Pettengill. "Captain Du Pont has
someone with him, but I'm sure he'd want to see you at once."
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Pettengill edged around the table and followed the clerk through
the door. There was carpet under his feet as he stepped over the

threshold, the smell of good cigar smoke came to his nostrils.

A deep voice was saying:

"I can't perform miracles, Ronckendorff. You're off for Pensacola

in the morning with the Water Witch. I don't know what the Depart
ment imagines I can do about Norfolk. The Keystone State won't be

ready for three days, say what you will. The tug might help a little,

but I haven't a single reliable officer to put in command of her unless

I'm to leave the Keystone State shorthanded."

The deep voice was booming forth from a thicket of magnificent

whiskers. The officer to whom voice and whiskers belonged stood be

side a carved walnut desk in the center of the room, a leonine figure

of a man, broad-shouldered and nearly as tall as Pettengill himself.

It scarcely needed the three gold stripes of a captain on his sleeves to

inform Pettengill that this was the commandant Samuel Francis Du
Pont bore the stamp of one born to command.

He turned now as the clerk spoke quickly in an undertone; then he

looked over at Pettengill, waiting by the door.

"From the African Squadron?" he exclaimed, his eyes lighting.

"What ship, sir? What ship?"

Pettengill, cap in hand, took a step forward.

"Brig Ranee, sir. Prize to the Sheboygan," he reported. "Master's

Mate Pettengill, prize master. My orders, sir."

"Only a prize, eh?" The commandant eyed the thick package of

papers that Pettengill laid on his desk. "I wish you might have

brought me the Sheboygan herself. Another steam gunboat would

be worth her tonnage in gold just now. But it's not your fault" He
held out his hand. "Welcome home, Mr. Pettengill. I'm Captain Du
Pont, and this is Lieutenant Commanding Ronckendorff of the Water

Witchr

Pettengill shook hands with Du Pont and a thick-bodied, weather-

beaten lieutenant who acknowledged the introduction by a gruxxt

"Sit down, gentlemen," Du Pont went on. "Mr. Pettengill, youTl

find some reasonably decent cigars in that box, I think. You'll pardon
me keeping you waiting, I hope, Ronckendorff. Ill just run through
Mr. PettenguTs papers."

Pettengill sat down, trying hard to recall all he had heard about

Captain Du Pont He had heard a great deal; probably no officer

was the subject of more conversation in the Navy of 1861. Du Pont

had been the most active member of a board of officers which had



been appointed to rid the Navy List of the infirm and incapable old

gentlemen who could no longer perform their duties but who

blocked the promotion of those who could. He had done a good job.

He hadn't endeared himself to the old gentlemen and their many

friends, but on the other hand, almost every officer and man who

had ever actually served under Du Pont was completely devoted to

him. Lieutenant Pendleton Banks was one of these, and for Petten-

gilTs money a captain who could inspire whole-hearted devotion in

Pendleton Banks was somebody to take rank with Decatur or John

Paul Jones.

Certainly few officers holding the highest rank in the Navy would

have bothered to welcome a lowly master s mate home from Africa,

or to ask him to sit down in their presence, much less offer him a

cigar. Pettengill found himself hoping he might have a chance to

serve under Captain Du Pont. He puffed his cigar and anxiously

watched Du Pont thumb through the papers.

Du Pont became suddenly absorbed in reading one of the papers,

then looked again at Pettengill:

"How long have you been in the Navy, Mr. Pettengill?"

"Two years, sir."

"As master's mate?"

"Yes, sir. They gave me an acting appointment to fill a vacancy

for a watch officer in the Sheboygan when she was on the point of

sailing for her African cruise."

"You've had other sea service, of course?"

"Seven years in merchant ships, sir, mostly in steamers. Three

years before the mast Four with a mate's ticket: third and fourth

officer in the Panama packets."

"Why the devil should you have left a snug berth as a merchant

officer to ship as master's mate in the Navy at half the pay?"

Pettengill blushed.

Tve always wanted to be a naval officer, sir," he muttered.

"But with no chance of promotion, all commissions reserved for

Naval Academy graduates ah, young men must have their fancies,

I suppose. You seem to have done well aboard Sheboygan: my old

shipmate Henry Nicholl writes of you most warmly. Did they teach

you anything about gunnery?"
"Boned it up myself, sir. I had the nine-inch pivot gun in the

Sheboygan; but I know the drill for broadside guns too, and for boat

howitzers."

"Good. Where were you born?"



"Litchfield, Connecticut, sir."

"Connecticut, eh? Are you acquainted with Mr. Gideon Welles?"

Tve heard my father speak of him, sir. I've never met him."

"H'm. He's Secretary of the Navy now. Hope he'll be a better one
than the last; God help us if he isn't" Du Pont sounded a trifle re

lieved: the commandant wasn't anxious for officers with political con
nections.

Du Pont went back to the papers.

"Do you consider yourself qualified for command, Mr. Pettengill?"
he demanded suddenly.

Caution stopped an unqualified "Yes sir!" on the tip of PettengilTs

tongue: caution and a memory of something Pendleton Banks had
once said about Du Pont: "Never let him find you biting off more
than you can chew. He hates overconfidence."

"I think I'm qualified to command small steamers, sir, gunboat
types," he said quietly, Td be the better for some experience as ex

ecutive officer first, of course."

Du Font's eyebrows really went up at that

"God bless my soul!" Du Pont murmured, and looked at Roncken-
dorff.

"Sounds like an answer to prayer, sir," the lieutenant said. "I rather

like the cut of Mr. PettengilTs jib; I'd be glad to have him in Water
Witch-"

"None of that, RonckendorffI You'll make do with the officers you
have. Ill be in hot water enough with Woodhull when he finds

I can't give him even one junior watch officer for Keystone State?

"Very well, sir. But there'd be some good hands in the prize crew,
I suppose?" Ronckendorff said, persisting.

Du Pont looked at PettengilL
"Sixteen men, sir," Pettengill said. "One bo's'n's mate, one quarter

master, five seamen, three ordinary seamen, and six landsmen. All

time-expired."

"And faring to hit the beach, I imagine," chuckled Du Pont, with
another glance at Ronckendorff.

"They'll be wild to get at the women if they're anything like the

lads I brought home from Paraguay last year," the lieutenant said.

"Sailors and women!" grumbled Du Pont "The sea's a jealous mis

tress, Mr. Pettengill. She lets the harpies of the shore have her sons

for a day or two, but she always wants to reclaim them. Will any of

your men re-enlist after they've had their fling?"
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"Most o 'em, I think, sir. Especially if there's a prospect of active

service."

"There's that in plenty!" Du Pont slammed his hand down on the

scattered papers. "In any case, Mr. Pettengill, it's yourself I'm think

ing about at the moment I need your services. I'll write a letter at

once, relieving you temporarily of responsibility for the prize pro

ceedings and assuming that responsibility myself. Ifs highly irregular

and probably illegal, but in wartime"

"Wartime, sir!" exclaimed Pettengill, not realising that he had com

mitted the enormity of interrupting his superior officer.

"I forgot You won't have had the latest news," said Du Pont "Se

cession has turned into open rebellion. Three days ago the Rebel

batteries began bombarding Fort Sumter in Charleston harbor. Yes

terday the news came that the garrison had been forced to surren

der. This morning President Lincoln issued a call for seventy-five

thousand volunteers to suppress this rebellious combination and en

force the authority of the Federal Government. That means war,

Mr. Pettengill. War in its most terrible form civil war. A long war

and a bloody one."

"But the Navy, sir!" cried Pettengill eagerly. "We can blockade

the southern harbors, cut off their cotton trade. They can t support
a rebellion without money."

"Spoken like a true sailor," said Du Pont. "It's what will be done

in the end, of course. But right now the Navy's scattered from China

to Africa. The only effective steam warship in commission between

here and Florida at this moment is the Pawnee, and she's anchored

in the Potomac with her guns trained on the Long Bridge to defend

Washington, in case Virginia goes out of the Union. Meanwhile we're

doing what we can to find men for ships in ordinary, like the Water

Witch, and to charter or buy merchant steamers that can be con

verted for fighting purposes. Water Witch has to go to Pensacola,
where there's an Army garrison in danger: now I'm ordered to send

help to the Navy Yard at Norfolk, for which I'm preparing two steam

ers, the Keystone State, which can't be ready before Thursday, and
the armed tug Brother Jonathan. I want you to take command of

the Brother Jonathan, Mr. Pettengill, and proceed to Norfolk with
her as soon as possible, in the morning, I hope. The mission is one of

vital importance, as you'll see when you read your orders. Til say

frankly I'd send a more experienced officer if I had one to spare.
As it is, I'm gambling on you."
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Command, a wartime command even if it was only command of

a tug and an important mission, too. Pettengill glowed.

"Aye aye, sir!" lie cried. Then he remembered something. "But,

sir-"

Du Font's brows drew together:

"Did I hear you say but, Mr. Petterigill?"

"My men, sir, out on the brig. And the prisoners. . . ."

"Quite right, Mr. Pettengill," said Du Pont. "My apologies. An of

ficer who isn't conscious of his responsibility to his men won't be

conscious of his responsibility to his government. I'll have your brig

warped alongside the dock and put a Marine guard on board her.

Then you can transfer your crew to the receiving ship: 111 see they're

paid off at once if the paymaster has to sit up till midnight to do it.

And you might use what influence you have with *em on the subject

of re-enlistment later on. But what's this you say about prisoners?"

He was shuffling through the papers again.

"The prisoners, sir," Pettengill explained quickly, "are the former

crew of the Ranee. Twenty-seven of 'em are under hatches aboard

the brig. I brought the skipper ashore with me. He's in your outer

oflBce now, with an escort of course. Name's Harris, Edward Har

ris."

"Edward Harrisl" exclaimed Ronckendorff. "Excuse me, Captain,

might I ask Mr. Pettengill if that isn't the rascal they call the crown

prince of the slave trade?"

"So I've heard, sir," said Pettengill. "There's a man named Francis

Bowen who's known as king of the slavers, because of the fortune

he's accumulated, and this fellow Harris is next in line."

"Why, dammit, the man's notorious!" said Du Pont. "Wait till the

newspapers get wind of this! You'll find yourself something of a hero,

Mr. Pettengill, the temper of this city being what it is just now.

Bring Harris in, Td like to have a look at him."

Pettengill went happily toward the door. Du Pont had been di

verted from those papers again.

Jackson was on the alert: a flick of the finger was enough to tell

hfrn that his prisoner was wanted. Harris shuffled past, iron links

jingling: Jackson followed and took station just inside the door.

Halfway across the room Harris stopped and made the comman
dant a courtly bow, sweeping the carpet with his high-crowned

beaver.

"Sir," he said, "I am immensely relieved to find myself at last in

the presence of a gentleman. I am also happy to have the opportu-
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nity of bringing to your attentionI trust before it is too late the

reckless manner in which this person" he gestured toward Petten

gill--"has endangered your command and the whole city of Phila

delphia by bringing the brig Ranee into port without quarantine

examination/*

"WhatP said Ronckendorff sharply. "From Africa?"

Du Pont looked at Pettengill and waited.

Pettengill stood there, horrified. Harris was a master mariner, he'd

been in and out of seaports all his life. He knew very well that no

quarantine doctor had come aboard, and all he had to do was to

listen to the chatter of the crew, ear at grated door, to learn the

details. Now he had his revenge for the irons, and for the deeper

hurt Pettengill had done to his pride in capturing his precious Ranee.

"Sir" Pettengill said, "when I arrived off the quarantine station I

found the place deserted except for an old Negro, who told me
that Doctor Simmons, the quarantine officer, had left his post and

gone to Virginia, taking his belongings with him. There seemed noth

ing to be gained by waiting there at anchor, and my men were get

ting restive. I therefore proceeded, since I had no disease aboard

and a dean bill of health from my last port of call."

"No disease aboard!" cried Harris. "How about that yellow gal you
threw overboard three nights ago, Mister Pettengill, after she devel

oped symptoms of plague? I heard her screaming with my own
ears"

"That s a goddam lief

The same words were on PettengilTs lips, but Jackson had uttered

them. The big seaman's face was scarlet with outraged indignation.

"Belay that, Jackson!" Pettengfll shouted.

"Plaguel" Ronckendorff exclaimed. "My GodI Plague!"
"Ifs not true, sir," said Pettengill. "I had no girl aboard, and there

were no symptoms of plague or any other contagious"
Tve heard enough," interrupted Du Pont, rising to his feet. "Quite

eaough. Cajl the guard, Ronckendorff
"

There was no friendly sparkle in his eyes now; they were ice-hard
as they met PettengilTs.

"But, sir-"

1 said that I'd heard enough, Mr. PettengilL"
At the door, Ronckendorff was calling to the Marines who still

lingered outside:

This way, corporal. On the double."
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The corporal of Marines, musket at trail, came through the door

way and halted beside Jackson.

A malicious smile lifted the corners of Harris' mouth.

"Corporal," ordered Du Pont, "take this person to the Marine Bar

racks and tell the officer of the day, with my compliments, that he's

to be locked in a cell and a close watch kept on him until my further

orders."

He pointed at Edward Harris.

"D'you take me for a fool, Harris?" he roared. "These papers show

the prize brig Ranee took her departure from Monrovia on March

thirteen, thirty-four days ago. That was her last port of call. I take

note she left there with a clean bill of health. Yet you tell me that a

female aboard that brig developed symptoms of plague only three

days ago; that is, twenty-two days after leaving the last place where

she or anyone else on board could have become infected. D'you sup

pose I've been at sea for nearly half a century without learning that

a person infected with plague invariably develops the unmistakable

symptoms within ten days at the latest, and usually much sooner?

So, as Jackson says, your story is a goddam lie unless you're sug

gesting that this yellow girl of yours caught the disease from a stray

albatross."

Jackson snickered. A broad grin spread across Ronckendorffs

face. Pettengill, spinning in a whirlpool of mixed emotions, looked

from one to the other and back at Du Pont.

"Get him out of here, corporal," Du Pont ordered.

"There will be another time, Mr. Pettengill," murmured Harris,

and shuffled toward the door. Jackson held it open and followed

Harris out.

"I make no doubt he'll hang," Du Pont growled. "This administra

tion can't afford to be tender with slave captains just now. They'll

try him as a pirate. Well, Captain Ronckendorff, I suppose"
He paused.
"Ill be getting along to look after Water Witch, sir," said Roncken

dorff. "Good luck, Mr. Pettengill
"

The door slammed behind him. Du Font's eyes came back to Pet

tengill.

"Mr. Pettengill," he said, "I don't want you to take me for a fool,

either. I was already aware that the port doctor had deserted his

post and gone South. Therefore your arrival here told me you must

have taken the law in your own hands: the first thing I looked for

was your dean bill of health from your last port of call. I intend
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to have the present condition of your crew and prisoners examined

by the surgeon before they come ashore. Subject to the result of that

examination, about which I have small doubt, I consider you justi

fied in your action: but you should have reported it to me at once

instead of hoping that Id overlook it. Don't try that again, Mr. Pet-

tengilL"

"No, sir," said Pettengill.

"Very well. You may return to the brig now and make ready to

take her alongside. I'll order a yard tug to go out to you. The surgeon

will report aboard as soon as she's made fast to the dock. When he's

satisfied, 111 send you the Marines to take charge, and you may
march your men, with their bags and hammocks, to the receiving

ship and turn them over to the executive officer to be paid off. Their

pay accounts are here, I see: 111 have them in the paymaster's hands

before the men arrive. Including your own. When youVe drawn what

money you need for the present, you'll doubtless want to have a look

at your new command: you'll find her lying just astern of the Water

Witch?
"Thank you, sir," Pettengill managed to say.

"Ill be glad to hear what you think of her," Du Pont said. Tm
having some friends at my quarters after dinner this evening. Per

haps you'll join us for a glass of wine, Mr. Pettengill, and a bite of

supper later on? Any time after seven. Supper at nine."

Supper at the commandant's quartersl

"Th-thank you, sir," Pettengill said again.

Du Pont nodded.

"Very well, Mr. Pettengill."

It was dismissal. Pettengill tucked cap under arm, hitched up his

sword, and marched toward the door.

"Oh, Mr. Pettengill."

Petteagill turned around.

Tve beeo delegated certain powers by the Secretary of the Navy
during this trying period," said Du Pont "One of those powers re

lates to lie appointment of officers. I do not consider your present
rank adequate for the mission being entrusted to you. Chiefly for that

season, you may consider yourself an acting master as of today's date.

Yoal receive a warrant from the Navy Department in due course."

Petteigill beard himself saying "Thartlc you, sir" for the third

time

This time he got through the door and closed it behind him.
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Jackson was waiting in the outer office, his ruddy face creased

with anxiety.

"I hope all's well with you, sir/
7

he said.

"Jackson," said Pettengill, grinning, "do you suppose you could get

that fire in your innards shaken down enough tonight so's you could

ship out with me in the morning on active service?

"Because if you can, Jackson," Pettengill went on, "youTI be ship

ping as quarter gunner."

"Thank you, sir," Jackson said.
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Chapter Three

**Voakum, Benjamin, ordinary seaman," droned the paymaster's1
clerk.

"Here, sir.
3*

Yoakum's blond hair glistened in the lamplight as, hat
in hand, he stepped up to the pay-table on the spar deck of the re

ceiving ship Princeton. His round boyish face was a mirror of happy
anticipation.

"Two hundred sixty-seven dollars, twenty-nine cents," the fat pay
master read off in his monotonous voice. That was two years' pay at
fourteen dollars a month, less advances and various deductions. The
prize money would come later.

"Check," said the clerk, and looked up at Pettengill.

Pettengill nodded. His duty was simply to identify each man and
to witness the "marks" of those who couldn't sign their names,
Yoakum could write: he was scrawling his signature already. He'd
had some schooling: aboard Sheboygan, he'd been a loblolly boy in
the side bay for a while, and Pettengill had found him both helpful
and ingenious in carrying out the surgeons advice about sanitary
measures during the Ranee's homeward voyage.
Gold coins dinked under the paymaster's practiced fingers. "Two

hundred-two hundred twenty-two hundred forty-two hundred
sixty^-he pushed the stack of double eagles aqrpss the table to

Yoakum, added a five-dollar goldpiece, two smal ^Jd dollars, a sil
ver quarter, a three-cent piece, and a bright cagper cent Yoakum
swept his wealth into a small canvas bag and dipped it inside his
blouse.

"Good luck to you, Yoakum," said Pettengill, holding out his hand.
Tve made a note on your discharge paper recommending you for

sick-bay duty if you ship over. The NavyH be needing men with
sick-bay experience; I wouldn't be surprised to see you a surgeon's
steward cms of these days."



Til think on't, sir, I'll think onV bubbled Yoakum, and headed
for the gangway on the trot

The paymasters chair creaked as he hoisted his bulk out o it.

"Listen to the lad," he jeered. "He'll think on't, he will. Ha! All he's

thinking on is laying a course for the nearest bawdyhouse." He
yawned and began buttoning his vest over several rolls of flesh.

"Thank God that's the last of your African rascals, Pettengill," he
went on. "I must say you wasted your pains trying to get *em to re-

enlist If you'd paid off as many as I have, you'd know that before

the week's out most of 'em will be right back aboard this guardo
anyway, stony broke and bleary-eyed from rotgut Women are the

sailor's curse, Pettengill. Never forget it."

"Don't know but you're right about that," muttered Pettengill. He
was depressed by the failure of his efforts: he'd shaken each man
by the hand, wished him well, and spoken of the advantages of ship

ping over. He'd had only two takers; except for Jackson and Aycock,
he would be steaming down the Delaware tomorrow witti a green
crew at his back and war on the horizon.

"Of course I'm right," the paymaster said. "Look at poor Oliphant
the man whose gear you bought Why'd he resign and shove off

in such a tearing hurry, asking me to dispose of his uniforms for what

they'd fetch? Between you and me and the dolphin-striker, I'd say
he's gone South. Damn shame. He's a New Yorker-born, same as me.

But he married one o' these lil honey-chile Ah-do-declare gals from

Savannah, and she's addled his wits. You steer dear of half-pint fe

males, my lad: they're poison for big horse-built fellers like you and

Oliphant Pure poison."

"I can take 'em any size when I need one," Pettengill said, with

a hoarse chuckle which he hoped was suggestive of a vast experience.

Inwardly he was profoundly shocked. A Northern officer "going
South"? Turning his back on his flag and his duty because of a

woman. Out of the corner of his eye he caught a glint of gold the

gold border of a shoulder strap which, unbelievably, was perched on

his own shoulder. Those ware Oliphant's shoulder straps he was

wearing, Oliphant's broadcloth frock coat, Oliphant's gold-banded

cap with its wreathed anchor in front

"Stick to the fat ones, they're at least grateful," the paymaster was

saying. "I'm for a snort before turning in. I've a bottle of Demerara

that has some real authority. You'll Join me, I hope? Rum's a better

friend for a sailor than women, any day of the week."



"Much obliged, sir, but I'm overdue to pay my duty call on the

commandant I'll hope for another opportunity."

"My pleasure," the paymaster said. "You'll find a neat assortment

of females at Du Font's, I'll gamble. Pick yourself a nice plump squab
for your first night home from Africa. But when you're finished with

her, leave her where she lies and forget her. 'Night, Mr. Pettengill,

and good hunting."

He waddled off in the direction of the wardroom companion. The
clerk had long since cleared up the litter on the pay-table and de

parted. Pettengill stood there alone, staring after the paymaster.
Did that tub o' lard take him for a born fool, suggesting that Cap

tain Du Pont would have loose women as guests in his house? . . .

Pettengill strode briskly toward the gangway, his steps echoing
under the high peaked roof of the housed-in deck.

He didn't want to call on the commandant. He resented every
minute that kept him from the Brother Jonathan. He had barely had
a chance to look her over and he wanted to spend the night making
a thorough inspection: engine room, boiler, steering gear, pumps,
bilges, bulkheads, everything. Even a little screw tug needed careful

attention when she was being fitted out for war service: and there

might not be much time in the morning, with Du Pont in such a

tearing hurry to get him off for Norfolk. Maybe he could just have a

glass of wine and slip away without bothering with supper. His stom
ach immediately reminded him that he hadn't eaten since noon, and
thai only a biscuit and a pannikin of coffee. Maybe he could snatch
a quick bite and leave.

A tingle of excitement stirred in his mind. Would there really be
women there? He loathed the idea, but an inner tingling of excite
ment persisted as his long legs carried him across the dark Navy
Yard toward the gleam of lanterns at the main gate. His fingertips
strayed ova: the sleek broadcloth of ex-Lieutenant Oliphant s frock
coat He had paid a hundred dollars in good hard gold for it, with
a Mae service jacket and two suits of whites thrown in. Not a bad
bargain, even counting the ten dollars he had given the ship's tailor
of the Princeton to rush the needed alterations. It had needed some
fitting; the single gold stripe of a lieutenant had to be removed from
the cuffs and replaced by the three large-size Navy buttons which
were pit>|>er for a master, and the silver foul anchor in the center of
the shoulder straps had to be carefully picked out, leaving an empty
blue field within the gold borders. Considering his size he had been
fadcy to find uniforms ready to wear. A regular naval outfitter would



have taken two weeks to make clothes like these, and charged him a

fancy price. Now, he still had nearly four hundred dollars in back

pay on the books, with his prize money still to come. And from now
on he would be drawing a hundred a month in sea-pay instead of a

master's mate's pittance of forty dollars.

He jingled the coins that remained in his pocket after paying for

his new gear. He had twenty or twenty-five dollars left overmore
than enough to enjoy a bottle with a lady in some quiet wine-parlor.

His face grew hot. That idiot of a paymaster had certainly infected

him with some crazy ideas. Pettengill strode under the archway of

the gate, gave the countersign to the Marine sentry, and emerged
on the gas-lit sidewalk. He turned left along the wall; ahead of him
he could see a splash of light and carriages at the curb. That would
be the commandant's front entrance. He felt the tingling of excite

ment again.

Under the wall, a shadow stirred: heels clicked on the brick side

walk close at his elbow, a hand caught at his sleeve.

"Where you going in such a big hurry, honey?" a woman's voice

demanded. Perfume tickled his nostrils. He checked his stride, look

ing a long way down, to the face that was turned up to him; the

gaslight across the street just enabled him to see that it was a pretty

face, even with all the paint.

"Come on, honey, buy me a drink?" She tugged at his arm. "Ill

show you a good time. You won't be sorry."

Fiercely the frantic desire to take her at her word surged up in

PettenguTs body. She felt his response and laughed happily. The gas

light showed him blackened stumps of teeth between her lips. He
had accepted worse often enough in water-front dives, but now he

jerked away from her touch.

"Shove off," he growled. "Women your size are poison to me. Pure

poison."

He quickened his step. Behind him, he heard the girl's shrill curses.

The commandant's white-jacketed steward opened the door for

him. Hospitable noises flowed out to welcome him: the soft laughter
of women, the rumble of men's voices, the tinkle of glass. He paused
in dismay. The place was full of people: women in stiff taffetas and

heavy silks, their skirts vastly extended by hoops; men mostly in

dark coats relieved by patterned vests and gay cravats, though here

and there white neckgear marked acceptance of the new English
fashion for evening wear. There were half-a-dozen officers in uni

form. To his horror he noted that the nearest of these was wearing
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epaulettes. Captain Du Pont ought to have warned him; he was en
titled to wear epaulettes now, but his miserable Connecticut cheese

paring economy had balked at the price of Oliphant's full-dress rig.

He swallowed with relief at the sight of Du Pont himself, tower

ing above the crowd as he plowed through it like a stately ship-of-
the-line passing through a fleet of fishing smacks. Du Pont, God bless

him, was in service uniform: frock coat, shoulder straps, plain pan
taloons, sword belt and slings without the sword.

"Happy to see you aboard, Mr. Pettengill!" Du Pont said loudly.
"You'll have a glass with me, I hope? Then I must abandon you to

the tender mercies of the ladies. They're all agog to meet the officer

who brought in the slaver. It's the talk of the town by this time." He
was steering Pettengill expertly toward a gleaming buffet, with a
word here, a laugh there, which somehow avoided the need for in

troducing Pettengill to anyone. "You'll have had small experience
with the press, I suppose," he said in a lower tone. "The young man
in the brown coat over there is Gaffney, of the Public Ledger. He'll
be at you presently, too, Champagne, Mr. Pettengill? Or do you
prefer a still wine?"

"Champagne by all means, if you please, sir," said Pettengill. He
had never tasted champagne in his life, but Du Pont s nod approved
his choice. He lifted the glass the commandant poured for him.

"Your health, Mr. Pettengill, and good fortune in your first com
mand" The last words were spoken very softly. Du Pont leaned for
ward a little, his eyes stern with warning. "Remember this carefully,
Mr, PettesgOL You are at liberty to discuss with Mr. Gaffney, or

anyone else, your experiesnoes in Africa and the capture of 'the

Ranee, but you are not, under any circumstances, to discuss your
new orders, or so much as mention the word Norfolk."

"Aye aye, sir," said PettengilLTm xiot just being super-cautious, Mr. PettepgilL I've no time to

explain, and this isn't the place for it if I h^ but I've received tele

graphic instructions which render secrecy imperative. So much so
that you'll sail under sealed orders tomorrow, and- Ah, Mr. Gaffney I

ABXHMJ to meet the lion of the hour, eh? Permit me to make you
acquainted with Mr. PettengilL"

Gafee/s bright brown eyes matched the warm velvet of his coat
coBa* and his liberal sprinkling of freckles. He grinned at Pettengffl.

Just m from Africa and promoted already, I see," he cried. "You
were a masters mate when you arrived^ according to my legion of
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trustworthy spies in the Navy Yard. Off for Southern waters, I sup

pose?"
He grinned slyly at Du Pont.

"You forget how long prize proceedings can drag themselves out,

Mr. Gaffney," Pettengill said. Tve heard of prize masters being

kept hanging about for months while the lawyers argued."

"Ah, yes," said Gaffney. "No doubt you were promoted to give

greater dignity to your appearance before the honorable court?"

"You might be right," said Pettengill innocently. "But maybe there's

more to it than that. I don't know any more than a Krodman boat-

boy about how politicians think, but couldn't somebody have had a

notion that to promote an officer who brings home a slaver might
be one way to remind the public, through the medium of the press,

of course, Mr. Gaffney, that the new Administration means to be a

lot tougher than the last one about slave trading?"
"Of course," agreed Gaffney. "But to get back to--"

Tm just coming to that, Mr. Gaffney," said Pettengill. "I can un
derstand how anxious you are to know the details. Now let me try

to refresh my memory."
"Permit me, Mr. Pettengill," murmured Du Pont. Champagne

creamed into Pettengill's glass. "And you, Mr. Gaffney? A pleas
ure."

"Thank you, sir." Pettengill gulped a swallow and went on talking.

"The story really begins when we raised this slaver's royals on the

horizon. Let me see that must've been March the second. I had the

mid-watch; it was just turning daylight when the lookout on the fore-

topmast crosstrees hailed the deck: 'Sail hoi' he sings out Where

away?' I asked him. 'Broad on the larb'd bow/ says he. I had a word
with him later about that, I can tell you, Mr. Gaffney. You've no idea

how hard it is to break these old salts of saying larboard' instead of

'port,' as regulations require. The reason is, of course, there's too

much chance of confusion between larboard' and 'starboard/ and

confusion in executing helm orders, say on a dark night off a lee

shore, can mean disaster in five minutes, as I'm sure you can imagine.

Well, to get back to my story, I sent the messenger below to call the

captain, and pretty soon Captain Nicholl Henry Nicholl is his name,
Mr. Gaffney, in case you want to make a note of it He's really a com

mander, but all officers in command of naval vessels are called cap
tain by courtesy. Well, Captain Nicholl and the executive officer,

Lieutenant Pendleton Banks, came on deck. *What d'you make of the

strange sail now, Mister Pettengill?' the captain asks. So I hailed
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the lookout again. 'She's a brig, sir,' says the lookout. 'She looks to be

under all plain sail to the royals, steering nor'-nor'east' As for us,

we were just plowing along, running the engine half speed and using

the topsTs and jib to help the paddle wheels I suppose you know,

Mr. Gaffney, that a side-wheeler under sail alone is almost impos
sible-"

"Excuse me just one moment, Mr. Pettengill," interrupted Gaffney.

"A gentleman whom I must have a word with is just leaving. I'll

hustle right back."

Pettengill drank his champagne and looked around for the com
mandant Du Pont was on the other side of the room, talking to the

white-haired officer in epaulettes. His booming laughter filtered

through the clack-clack of voices. Pettengill was suddenly penned

against the sideboard by a semicircle of half-a-dozen people, two of

them women, By their expressions they had been listening and were

avid for more.

"Do go on, Mr. Pettengilir said one of the women. "It's so exciting!"

"Andrew, you might fill Mr, PettengilTs glass before he's required
to do any more talking," said the other lady. She was a tall woman,
well enough shaped for all he could see above the billows of her

crinoline. He guessed her to be about twice his own age. Her brown
hair was gathered into a severe bun at the nape of her neck; a pair
of gold-rimmed spectacles perched on her nose, with a blade ribbon

depending from them. She reminded Pettengill of a schoolteacher

under whose stern rule and ruler he had suffered long ago. She had
the saiaae crisp habit of biting off her words, a habit that didn't invite

discussioii.

*Tm Mrs. Harrifield," she informed 1n'm t "This is Mrs. Carruthers,
and the gentleman fairt>ling for the chajpipagiie bottle is Mr. Car-

Hie three other men sidled away: Pettengill muttered acknowl

edgment of the introductions, wondering how he was going to mafee
his own escape.

TFcff my part, Mr. Pettengill,* Mrs. Harrifield proclaimed, "Im^
as w$| tefl you that Fm not nearly so interested in nautical pife^e
at$jyp in the fate of the poor Africans you found aboard this slaver.

CaptainDu Pont was saying there ware four hundred of them. What
beoaaaae of tbose four hundred human beings, Mr. Pettengill?"

Ifeass4)titt0ja0ci bfae broadcloth topped by a ffajk spade-shaped
beard appeaic^ between the portly Mrs. Oamitbers and the slender

Mrs. Harrffield,



"Hope I'm not interrupting," the officer said in a deep-South
drawl. Mrs. Carruthers sniffed. Mrs. Hamfield glared. "I'm Com
mander Steedman, Mr, Pettengill. Happy to make your acquaint
ance. The commandant tells me you can give me news of a former

shipmate of mine, Pendleton Banks. He was midshipman of my di

vision in the old St. Mary's at Vera Cruz during the Mexican War/'
"I've heard him tell of those days often, sir," Pettengill said. "I

left him as well as a man can expect to be after two years on the

African station. He's hoping to be home shortly, the Sheboygans
cruise is about over."

. "Looking forward to it, I suppose?" suggested Steedman. "Home,
friends, dear ones all that? Oh, of course."

"Andrew" said Mrs. Carruthers.

"Yes, dear," her husband replied meekly.
"So charmed to've met you, Mr. Pettengill," said Mrs. Carruthers.

"AndrewEmma"
They moved off amid a rustling of hooped fabrics.

"Damned fools," Steedman said contemptuously. "They won't be
lieve a Southern-born officer can put his country above his State.

Count yourself lucky you're a blue-nosed Yankee, Pettengill. YouVe
no idea what it means these days to have 'South Carolina' alongside

your name in the Navy Kegister, as I have. Or even Delaware. Some
of these fanatics actually mistrust Du Pont, just because Delaware's a

slave State. Talk about Caesar's wife but thafs the reason I wanted

news of Pendleton Banks. You understand?"

"Yes, sir. Only I don't know the answer. Banks isn't gabby about

what he feels inside."

"Never was," muttered Steedman,

"Virginia's his State," Pettengill reflected. "She's not out of he

Union yet, is she, sir?"

"Teetering on the brink," said Steedman. "This militia call of Lin

coln's may tip the scales the wrong way. But I don't see what else

the President could have done. The Union's got to be preserved,

Pettengill, if not by persuasion, then by force."

His dark eyes were sad, but his face showed resolve that rose above

pain and accepted sacrifice. Pettengill had seen a kindred misery in

Pendleton Banks' eyes one African morning not so long ago. "Of

course, Pettengu%" Banks had said, *you may not have the oppor

tunity, but if duty or good ludfc takes you anywhere near Norfolk,

I'd deeply appreciate your deHvering these letters in person instead

of by the mails. I I fear they may not be answered; I'd be grateful
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to hear from you how they were received, that is, if any message"
"I have an idea, Commander Steedman," said Pettengill, "that

Lieutenant Banks might agree with you about sticking by the Union,

come what may. God knows I hope so."

"Well drink to that hope of yours," cried Steedman. "For such a

noble purpose bubble water's too weak, here's a Pellevoisin that'll

mix comfortably with it" The twin stripes on his cuff gleamed in the

light of the gas chandelier as he poured the brandy into two thin-

stemmed glasses. Standing there in a captain's house, drinking a

toast with a commander, Pettengill was conscious of what a world

of difference there was between being a master, a wardroom officer,

and a poor slob of a master's mate swinging his hammock in the

steerage.

"Here's to our friend Banks. May we three be shipmates soon!" said

Steedman, and emptied his glass at a gulp. Pettengill dutifully fol

lowed suit.

"Captain Du Pont was saying this afternoon that he fears we're in

for a long civil war, sir," he said. "Do you agree with him?"

"I'm afraid I do," Steedman answered. "The die's cast The North

ern politicos kept talking compromise and offering concessions until

Southerners became largely convinced the North would never fight

to save the Union. So the hotheads had their way. But the first gun
that was fired against Sumter was like a spark in a magazine. I've

never seen such a change in so short a time. Look at these men here.

Half of *em are bankers and merchants and manufacturers. A week

ago they were muttering against Lincoln, demanding more compro
mises, puling about their lost southern business. Listen to 'em now.

They're red hot for coercion and damning Him because he hasn't

asked for twice as many troops. Fire and sword for rebels, the gal
lows for traitors! It wont be that easy. Hie North!! %ht, all right:
but sol the South, and it's my guess that it'll be the slow strangula
tion of blockade rather than fire and sword that'll bring the South
down to defeat in the end. I only hope Lincoln has a better idea of

how to make proper use of his Navy than Madison had in 1812."

*Steam will mean a tighter blockade th^n in the days of sail, won't

Steedman nodded^ reacting for the brandy bottle,

Tve had litfie service in steamers myself, but you're right," he
agreed The South has no fadustry, depends on exports: it's as vul
nerable to blockade as asy country on earth. Their one hope is to win
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enough early successes to gain 'em foreign recognition. Bottoms up,

Mr. Pettengill! We're being piped to supper."

The chattering throng was flowing toward a huge pair of double

doors, now hospitably flung wide open, at the rear of the room.

"The drill is," Steedman explained, "you load up a couple of plates,

find a lady who looks hungry and give her one, steer her to a seat

and sit down and eat with her. When Mrs. Du Font's here, there's a

proper station-bill made out, with partners duly ticked off, but she

spends most of her time at home in Delaware; her health's never

been what it ought to be, poor lady."

Find a partner and eat with her! Make small talk! Answer more

stupid questions!
" Ware boarders," muttered Steedman.

A hand slid inside PettengilTs elbow.

"I haven't forgotten those poor martyred black men, Mr. Petten

gill," said Mrs. Harrifield. "You're going to get me some supper and

tell me all about them while we enjoy our repast."

"I uh Commander Steedman
*

"Has abandoned you to your fate," said Mrs. Harrifield,

Steedman's blue back confirmed this. He braced up and filled

away at the first sign of the enemy, the coward, thought Pettengill.

Til thank you for a slice of turkey breast, Mr. Pettengill, cranberry

jelly, and a little of whatever salad you find," Mrs. Harrifield was

saying. She sounded like Captain Nicholl: "111 thank you to take in

the quarter-deck awning and have it spread again properly, Mr. Pet

tengill. Where d'you think you are in the Portugee Navy?"

Pettengill just managed to substitute "Yes, ma'am" for an instinc

tive "Aye aye, sir,"

Mrs. Harrifield didn't let him get too far away from her: all the

time he was working his way through the crowd around the heavily

loaded dining table, she was standing near, vigilant against flight or

interference. Pettengill obtained what she wanted, and two large

slices of roast beef for himself, with plenty of soft white bread and

fresh butter. People seemed to know him by this time and spoke to

Inijn cordially:

"Grand work, catching that rascal slaver, Mr. Pettengfll!"

"Hope they make an example of that man Harris: hanging's too

good for him."

"Hear! hear! A firm hand and no nonsense! I was saying to General

Patterson just this afternoon"
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"It'll all be over in three months, now Old Abe's got his dander up.
Don't you agree, Mr. Pettengill?"

"My boy's in the City Troop. He came home to dinner in uniform,
and his mother"

Pettengill drew clear of the crowd with a last grab for knives and
forks. Mrs. Harrifield steered him to a brocaded settee, settled her

surging crinoline, took off her spectacles, and attached them to a

small hook on her bodice.

"Now, then, if you please?" she said, smiling up at him.

Without the distortion of glasses, her wide hazel eyes were attrac

tive; in fact, Mrs. Harrifield was a handsome woman, and with arti

fice she might have been more so. Her features were regular, her

complexion cream-soft and dear of blemishes. She was younger, too,
than Pettengill had first thought.
*Tm waiting, Mr. Pettengill," she reminded him.

He managed to sit down beside her. There was suppressed laugh
ter in the hazel eyes, but her words were as crisp as before.

"Now then, Mr. Pettengill. I'd like to get back to where you found
these four hundred black men imprisoned in the brig's hold. Were
they in chains, Mr. Pettengilir

"Nope," said Pettengill indistinctly through a mouthful of beef and
bread. "Harris just struck 'em below and clamped the hatch gratings
on 'em."

"Struck them? You mean he beat them to drive them below, of

course?**

"Rrobly he did, but tha's not what I meant. 'Strike s' a sailor's

word for 'take' or 'send' below. It was close stowage down there, of
course, Harris had rigged temporary decks all these slavers do that
allowed the poor devils only about four feet o' headroom. Slaves
couldn't stand up: they had to lie on the deck all jammed together.*

"But four hundred people in that cramped space?"
"You wouldn't want the details, ma'am. Make you sick." Pettengill

stowed away more beef, spread another slice of bread thickly with
that wonderful butter.

*And what happened when you captured the ship? To the poor
Africans, I ineanr Mrs. Harrifield demanded. "Were any of them
killed by the cannon bafts?"

*We <Mn*t use any cannon balls, ma
>

am. We took the Ranee by
boarding from a small boat Harris and his people showed fight, a
couple of *em g<*t felled, but p0 slaTes

*

Mrs. BasraeWs eyes wfcfeted. They seemed lighter in color, al-



most tawny, like the eyes of a leopardess Pettengill had seen in a

cage at Saint Paul de Loanda.

"Killed, you say? Two of those villains killed? Did you kill them

yourself, Mr. Pettengill?" she half-whispered.

He stared at her.

"I shot one of 'em," he told her brutally, "to keep him from sticking

a boarding-pike into my stomach. Seaman Jackson cut the other one

down; he died of his wound after the brig was taken."

He waited for the gasp and the shudder of revulsion. Instead the

tip of her tongue slipped into view for just an instant above her lower

lip. Her tawny eyes were very bright.

"Were you hurt at all yourself, Mr. Pettengill?"

"A little nick across the ribs with a knife, ma'am," he answered.

"Nothing to speak of. Some of the other lads were hurt a lot worse."

Mrs. Harrifield's hand touched his wrist. It was a hot hand, vibrant,

almost electric.

"Emmal Andrew and I think it's time we were leaving."

Mrs. Carruthers had arrived.

Mrs. Harrifield looked at her friend through drooping eyelashes.

She did not remove her hand from PettengilTs wrist.

"Mr. Pettengill is seeing me home, Frances," she announced.

'Indeed," said Mrs. Carruthers. "I might have guessed. Good night,

Emma."
"You don't mind, I'm sure," Mrs. Harrifield said. "It's only a few

squares, and there'll be plenty of hacks at the door." She spoke with

authority again.

"Certainly," muttered Pettengill. "Honored, of course."

Mrs. Harrifield was signaling to a colored servant to take away the

supper plates.

"There's dessert, of course," she said to Pettengill, "but I find des

sert a trifle heavy after a late supper."

Pettengill nodded agreement. He didn't want to waste more time

than necessary.

"Then," said Mrs. Harrifield, rising, "111 just get my cloak no, don't

bother, you'd never find it You may attend me at the door, if you
will."

Trailing humbly in her imperious wake, Pettengfll made his way
to the wide hallway where Captain Du Pont was now receiving the

farewd% of tibe early departers.

"Ah, Pett^tgfll. Leaving already?"

"It was kind of you to let me come, sir, and I've enjoyed the best



supper I've had in years, but I think I ought to be turning in before

long"
Du Pont nodded.

"I hope they gave you quarters for the night in the Princeton."

"No, sir. I had my gear taken aboard" He stopped short, know

ing that he must not mention the Brother Jonathan.

Du Pont*s nod conveyed approval.

"Quite right," he said. "You handled Gaffney well, Mr. Pettengill,"

he added. "Why, Mrs. Harrifield, do I see you in your cloak? Surely

you're not going so soon? Td promised myself the pleasure of taking
a glass of wine with you."

She gave him her white-gloved hand.

"You are too kind, Captain Du Pont. But I came with the Car-

rutherses, and they had to leave before I'd finished supper, so I've

induced Mr. Pettengill to see me to my door. Thank you so much for

a delightful evening."

"It was gracious of you to come, Mrs. Harrifield," Du Pont said. "In

these difficult days an old sailor is always grateful for such small

glimpses of beauty as his duties permit. As I was remarking to Mr.

Pettengill only this afternoon, the sea is a jealous mistress."

"As a young sailor, I'm sure Mr. PettengiU is always grateful for

such small crumbs from the table of your experience, Captain Du
Pont," said Mrs. Harrifield. "Thank you once more, and good night."
She didn't actually add "Come, Mr. Pettengill," but the way she

swished toward the door was an order as clear as Pettengill had
ever heard given on a quarter-deck.

"Ill expect you in my office by six bells in the morning watch, Mr.

PettengflT," Du Pont said. "Good night"
"Good night, sir."

Pettengill took his cap from the hovering steward and followed
Mrs. Harrifield through the vestibule and down the steps to the side
walk. A hack was at the curb, a closed carriage, to whose driver Mrs.
Harrifield g*ve an address which PettengOl didn't catch. He held the
door for her in silent disapproval: it was a kdy s place to tell her
escort where she wished to go and allow him to instruct cabbies.
The cab jounced along over the cobbles. Mrs. Harrifield's scent

wasn't as pronounced as the little street-walker s, but it was still dis-

tuibi^g. He hadn't noticed it before. He sneaked a cautious glance at
her as they c^ime to a weMghted comer. She had her glasses off

agaio. Bear faca seemed paler than it had been. She turned and saw



that he was looking at her. She leaned toward him: he thought she

was smiling.

"Ex-try! Ex-try! Read all about the slave ship!" shrilled a voice on

the sidewalk.

"You're famous, Mr. Pettengffl," said Mrs. Harrifield softly. "And

you deserve to be."

Her hands were on his shoulders, pulling his head down. . . .

Through the red turmoil in his brain, Pettengill heard the driver

say "Whoa!" and felt the carriage wheel grate against stone.

Instinctively his grip relaxed. Mrs. Harrifield tore free of his arms,

shrank back into the darkness of the far corner as the door opened.

Pettengill got out.

He had no idea where he was: all he could see was a row of quiet-

looking brick houses, side by side and looking exactly alike, with

white doors facing the street and short flights of white steps leading

up to them. Here and there a gleam of light showed behind discreet

curtains: a gas lamp shone dully at the corner.

Mrs. Harrifield was maneuvering her crinoline through the car

riage door; the hood of her cloak was close about her face.

"Will you ask the driver to wait, please, Mr. Pettengill?" she said.

The tone of command was back again.

"But-" he began.
Til wait, mister," put in the driver. "Longfs you like/*

Pettengill fumbled in his pocket, found one of the gold dollars,

"Here's something to keep you company," he muttered.

"Thanks kindly, mister."

Mrs. Harrifield moved closer to Pettengill as they crossed the side

walk: her hand found his, pressed something into it

"The keyhole's just below that brass knob. Don't fumble," she whis

pered.

She drew him inside, closing the door behind them. He could see

a low-turned lamp with a flowered globe* beyond, antimacassars

showed ghostlike in the gloom. Mrs, Harrifield's skirts rustled as

she slipped out of her cloak.

"You're sure it's all right for me to come in?" he whispered.

"What on earth are you whispering for now?" demanded Mrs.

Harrifield in her normal voice. "Oh, because of that key business? I

just didn't want the driver to imagine that I'd brought a strange gen
tleman home; cabbies are great gossips."

"Bu your family your husband"
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"There's no one in the house except one maidservant, who knows

enough to mind her own business," interrupted Mrs. Harrifield.

"Oh," said PettengilL Understanding was slowly seeping into his

incredulous mind. He took a step toward her. . , .

She was picking up the flowered lamp,

Take this lamp, if you will, Mr. PettengilL" As she held it toward

him, its light gleamed on the polished newel post of a staircase.

"Just under these stairs," she informed him, "you'll find the cellar

door. The wine bins are directly opposite the foot of the steps. Would

you mind fetching two bottles from the third bin in the second row
the one labeled Madeira?"

"Of course, ma'am."

"And you might bring the bottles right up to my little sitting room,
Mr. Pettengill," Mrs. Harrifield directed. "It's more comfortably fur

nished than these lower rooms."

Her skirts were whispering up the stairway. Pettengill swept a
hand across his eyes as though to recover his equilibrium. Above, the

rustle of taffeta died away. He walked slowly toward the cellar door.

Presently, lamp in one hand and bottle-necks gripped in the other,

he climbed the carpeted staircase. A faint rectangle of light indi

cated an open door. His heart thumped against his ribs as he ap
proached it Mrs. Harrifield's voice came out to greet him:

"Leave the lamp on the hall table, if you will, Mr. Pettengill," she

directed. "And the wine, too. For the present."

Pettengill set down lamp and bottles, and was through the door in

one quick step. A candle burned dimly inside a cone of dark-blue

glass: it gave just enough light for him to see a vast expanse of

white, with something darker at its farther end.

The white expanse was tihe coverlet of a bed, and the dark some

thing was Mrs. Harrifield^ hair adrift across a pillow. . . .

Later, she spoke in a small voice, hesitantly, like a child who fears

reproof:

"Tell me your first name."

"It's Caleb."

"Just Caleb? No middle name?"

"Just Caleb,"

"Where were you born, Caleb?"

"Litchfield, Connecticut."

Bit by bit, she drew out the tale of his early years: how his first

memories were of the dang of steam hammers and the yarns of the
retired sea captains whose affairs were in his father's care; of how his
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dream had been born and grew, the dream o conquest of the sea by
Yankee-made steam warships; of the grizzled master mariner who'd

patted him on the head one night and told him that some day the

teamwork of Yankee engineers and Yankee seamen would wrest the

trident of Neptune from the grasp of England and make it their own;

how the old man had given the boy Caleb a colored lithograph of the

new steam sloop-of-war San Jadnto, and how his father had taken it

from him later, saying that he'd have no son of his getting wild no

tions into his head.

"I reckon," mused Pettengill, "it was right about then I made up

my mind I was going to run away to sea. Father wouldn't get me an

appointment to Annapolis, though he couldVe. He was hell-bent I

should follow the law, take over his practice some day. If Mother'd

lived, it might've been different. As it was, I worked at odd jobs in

the summer till I had enough money to ride the cars to New York. I

tried to ship as a boy in the Navy, but they wouldn't take me without

my father's consent. So I shipped out in a Havana packet and I've

been a sailor ever since."

"How old were you then, Caleb?"

"Fourteen." He kept on talking, opening up his heart as he hadn't

done in years. "That packet was the Georgia: her skipper was a naval

lieutenant on leave. They used to allow naval officers leave of ab

sence to take such jobs so's they could make enough money to keep

their families instead of starving on waiting-orders pay. Porter was his

name, David D. Porter. He was a tough little man with a black beard

something like Commander Steedman's and the most piercing dark

eyes I ever saw. He was old Commodore Porter's son. You've heard

of him, Porter of the Essex?"

"Of course." She added quickly, "You thought a lot of this Captain

Porter of yours, didn't you, Caleb?"

"Yes. He didn't keep me waiting on table and swabbing out the

galley like the other ship's boys. He said I was born to be a sailor, and

he had me rated ordinary seaman when I'd made only two round

trips to Havana with him. He lent me books, too,"

"Tell me about the books
"

"They were wonderful books. There was Dutton on navigation

that's the text they use at the Naval Academy and Bowditch's

American Practical Navigator, and Captain Totten's Naval Text

Book and Dictionary, and Pierce's Plane and Spherical Trigonovfr-

etry. I don*t know what I'dve done without those books and the pa

per and pencils and all You see, the Georgia was a steamer, and
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Captain Porter wasn't one of your old shellbacks who only uses his

engines when he hasn't got a wind. Kept a taut hand on his engine

room, too, he did. No engineer could make a monkey out o D. D.

Porter about coal consumption or leaking condenser tubes: he

wanted to know why, and God help the engineer who tried to feed

him a lot of slumgullion in the hope he didn't understand engine-

talk. I've known him to log an engineer for neglect of duty more'n

once for trying that. A proper steamship captain, he was. Well, any

way, he used steam all he could or as much as the owners'd let him,

always squalling about coal bills like they used to, so we weren't

laying aloft to reef topsls or set stuns'ls two or three times in a watch.

I had time on my hands, and those books just about kept me from

going crazy."

There seemed to be tears in Mrs. Harrifield's eyes. To cover his

embarrassment he refilled the wineglasses.

"So that*s how you became an officer," she said.

"Not right away. I went out to Australia with Captain Porter in the

Golden Age. Fifty-three, that was," Pettengill told her. "Time we
made Melbourne, Captain Porter said I was ready to stand for my
mate's ticket, but I was too young. Nearly the whole crew jumped
ship and headed for the new gold fields. I wanted to stick with the

skipper, but Porter said no, I needed more experience than I'd get
in the Melbourne and Sydney coastal traffic he was going into. So he
made me ship for Frisco in a clipper. I was an A.B. by that time, and

they were glad to have me. That voyage taught me to stay out of

windjammers; we ware becalmed for a week once, and da mighty
near bilged on a coral reef when our anchors wouldn't hold. Steam
wouIdVe made all the difference. Anyway we got to Frisco at last,

and I shipped AJB, in the steam packet Champion on the Panama
run. I passed fear my mate's ticket the next year, but I didn't get a
berth till fifty-five, fourth officer in the ChampwnT
"There were gold fields in California, too, weren't there?"

"Sure were. But I wasn't interested I wanted to be at sea."

"And how did you get into the Navy, Caleb?"
"That was pure luck," he gloated. Td had smallpox in Panama;

after I got well they put me on the Atlantic side, running between
New York and AspinwalL One day in New York, two years ago, who
should I meet up with but Captain Porter. He'd just come from the

Navy Yard, where he'd been calling on an old shipmate of his, Cap
tain Nichdl of the Sheboygan. The Sheboygan was on the point of

sailing for a two-year cruise on the African station, and she was short



a watch officer: there weren't enough passed midshipmen to go
around, what with the frigate captains gobbling up the young fellows

as fast as they could lay hands on 'em and the Paraguay expedition

needing so many on top of that Nicholl had asked authority by tele

graph to appoint an acting master's mate to fill the vacancy: he'd got
the authority, but he couldn't find a capable man to take the job at

forty dollars a month. Would he take me, d'you suppose, sir?' says I

to Captain Porter. Take you? He'd grab at you/ says Porter. *But

don't be a blasted fool. What's your pay now?
3

^Ninety dollars/ 1 told

him. 'But I want to be in the Navy/ Porter did his best to talk me
out of it, but he finally took me with him to the Navy Yard and in

troduced me to Captain Nicholl and here I am. Acting Master Pet-

tengill, U.S.N."

"You appear to have what people call a single-track mind, Caleb."

*Tve heard people say that before," he admitted. "All I know is,

being an officer in the Navy, the new steam Navy, is what I've always
wanted. Now I've got it Only I haven't really got it yet I'm just a

master with an acting appointment The law still says that only 'mas

ters in the line of promotion' can be given commissions as lieuten

ants, and to be appointed a 'master in the line of promotion' you have

to be an Annapolis graduate. Maybe, if we're really going to have

war, that'll make some changes, open the way: they'll need more
lieutenants than they can get from the Academy. That's my hope,

anyway."
"Is that all you'll be fighting for?" demanded Mrs. Harrifield.

"Of course not!" What was the matter with her all of a sudden? "Ill

be fighting because it's my duty and and to keep this country from

being all busted to hell"

"Not for the right? Not to free your brothers from bondage? To rid

our land forever from the shame of slavery?"

"I don't like slavery," he told her. "Where I come from, we don't

hold with it But it's been here for a couple hundred years and no

body's gone to war over it I reckon most folks in the North will fight

to save the Union, though: and a lot of 'em who'll fight for that

wouldn't risk their skins to smash slavery."

"John Brown did," she cried. "My husband did, too. They gave up
their lives for the sacred cause."

"Your husband, ma'am?"

"My husband," she said, "was murdered a year ago by a slave-own

ing ruffian in Kentucky because he tried to protect a poor terrified

black man from recapture and the lash."
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Her white teeth clicked on the last word?

"But why-"
"My husband and I were humble workers for the Underground

Railroad. You may have heard of the Underground Railroad, Mr.

Pettengilir

"Of course. But I still can't see why you and your husband"

"From conviction. Heart-felt conviction of the righteousness of our

cause. Hatred of the evil thing against which we fought. Acceptance

of the fact that it was our duty to destroy it. Would you understand

such feelings, Mr. Pettengill?"

T[ don't know," he said. Tm a naval officer. My idea of duty is

obeying orders and"
"You were cruising off the coast of Africa for two years. How many

slave ships did your vessel capture?"

"Just this one I brought in this afternoon."

"Did you meet no others?"

"We overhauled a dozen of 'em, first and last," he admitted. "But

the law requires that there be unmistakable evidence, evidence

thatTl stand up in court, before a vessel can be seized for trading in

slaves. A captain can be dead-sure of the facts, but if he can't prove
'em Anyway, the government, at least in Buchanan's time, has been

pretty lukewarm about the prizes our ships did send in."

"Exactly my point!" she flared. "Obeying orders is your idea of

duty, Mr. PettengilL It's the Navy's idea of duty. Do as you're told

and win promotion. So you let villains go free, you let the Lord's

vengeance go unfulfilled, because weak men or wicked men holding
a little temporary authority command you to act against God's will.

I say to you, Caleb Pettengill, that if you and all the other warriors
erf tfae North fight this war under any such false conception of duty,

only defeat, shameful defeat, awaits our nation."

Pettengill sprang up and sta>A down at her.

"Let me say soniething to you, Emma Harrifield," he roared.
"W&en the officers of the United States Navy start holding prayer
meetings to decide whether they're going to obey their orders or not,
thatTl be the day our nation!! be facing defeat God keep us from
ever seeing its dawn!"
"You you

"
she gasped. *1 thought of you as a hero, a champion

of the helpless, one sent me as a sign, a command for the fulfillment
of my vow."

She thr V back her head, looking Pettengill straight in the eye.
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"When my husband was murdered by a slave driver," she said, "I

registered a vow in Heaven that I would give my body to the first

man who came to me with the blood of such a one on his hands."

"My God!" Pettengill stared at her for one incredulous instant,

while the shreds of his foolish pride withered into the dust of self-

abasement. . -f,

Without a word he left the room.

He cursed her, half-sobbing, in the darkness of the lower hallway.
He had turned his back on an honest jphore because she had bad
teeth and had taken this creature instead, this devil who made her

body an altar for a rite of vengeance.
He lurched toward the door. Just as his hand touched the knob,

he heard a whisper from the head of the staircase, "Caleb Caleb
"

The cab driver roused from his slumber, rubbing his eyes. **Y* took

long 'nough, mister/*

111 pay for your time," Pettengill snapped, "Take me to the Navy
Yard gate on Front Street."

From somewhere nearby, as the vehicle jerked into motion along

the dim-lit street, a church clock began to strike: one two three

four five six seven eight nine ten eleven twelve.

There were seven hours before he was due at the commandant's of

fice. He had seven hours to devote to the Brother Jonathan, his new
command.
He had neglected his ship, his duty, for a woman. It would never

happen again.
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Chapter Four

4 gainst the dull gray shadow that was Fortress Monroe, orange^ flame throbbed briefly in the dawn-mist. The flat thud of a 32-

pounder echoed across the oily waters of Hampton Roads.

In the pilothouse of the Navy tug Brother Jonathan, Acting Master

Caleb Pettengill muttered, "Goddam all nervous soldiers" and gave
his engine room a slow bell.

That had been a blank charge by the sound of it. The next one

might be shotted if he didn't make a satisfactory reply to the chal

lenge, but he had no means of doing it . . .

Not for forty-six years, since 1815, had there been any need for

recognition signals between United States naval vessels and United
States harbor forts. Like many another young officer suddenly con

fronted by the desperate emergencies of a new war, Pettengill had
about thirty seconds to come up with an answer to a problem that no
one had bothered to work out during the comfortable years of peace
when there had been plenty of time.

TDo those fools think Td come barging up right under their guns
with all my running lights burning if I was an enemy?" Pettengill

growled.

TDunno, sir," said Quarter Gunner Jackson, who was standing a

wheel trick because the water-front scourings who made up the bulk
of the crew didn't include any dependable helmsmen, "Mebbe the
Rehs got the fort now," he added brightly.

They might, at that. Monroe had been in Union hands thirty-six
hours before, when Pettengill had pushed off from the Philadelphia
Navy Yard: while in Washington the politicos clung to a fading hope
that the Old Dominion would stand by the Union, after all. By this

time, however, the whole situation might have changed for the
worse. Virginia might be out of the Union and her troops might be

grabbing;^ all the Federal posts within her borders, as the cotton
States haif done already,
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Pettengill doubted whether a fort as strong as Monroe could be
stormed by raw Virginia militia. It might have been surrendered by
an irresolute commander, or one confused by weasel-worded orders

as Major Anderson had been at Fort Sumter.

The lighthouse was dark. That could be a bad sign. Another blank

charge! The next one'll be pushing a solid shot ahead of it for

sure. . . .

Pettengill made up his mind. He was not going to admit the pos

sibility that the most important military position on the whole At
lantic seaboard had been tamely handed over on demand*
He leaned out of the pilothouse window.

"Aycock!" he yelled.

A shadowy head appeared in the little square hatch just abaft the

12-pounder bronze howitzer which was the tug^s only gun.
"Sir?"

"Go burn a blue light in the bows before those idiots in the fort

knock us to smithereens."

"Aye aye, sir."

Quartermaster Aycock hoisted his body out of the hatch and
trotted to the signal locker, his bare feet flapping on the wet deck
Behind Pettengill, the door of the pilothouse slammed open.
"Was that gunfire I heered just a minute ago, Gap'n Pettengill?^

a whining voice said.

Pettengill groaned. Another of Engineer Canty's endless com

plaints was not what he wanted to hear just then.

"Yes, Mr. Canty," he said, wearily, turning from the window to

face the lumpy man whose bulk filled the narrow doorway. TThat was

gunfire. A signal gun from Fortress Monroe, which lies right over

there. Well be going alongside the dock in a few minutes, so 111

thank you to get back to your engine and stand by for bells."

The sweat on Canty's face glistened in the rays of the chart-board

lamp.
"
Twasn't neither no signal gun," he complained. T heered you say

they was goin* to knock us to smithereens. There's a war gom* on

here, that's what, an' me'n the boys never signed on for no warl"

That was what came of going to sea with a black gang that hadn't a

man in it who'd ever been out of the Delaware River in his life be

fore. Civilians, hired by the day because the sudden strain of mobi

lizing for war hadn't left so much as a Navy coal heaver available on

the Philadelphia receiving ship, let alone an engineer officer or a

fireman. . . .



'Tfou and your men signed on for thirty days, Mr. Canty, unless

sooner replaced by Navy people/' Pettengill said with what patience

he could command- "You're being well paid, and you're in no dan

ger"
The glare of the blue light suddenly filled the pilothouse with

ghastly radiance. Canty yelled and tried to shove his way into the

pilothouse. Pettengill took two quick strides, grabbed him by the

front of his filthy sweat shirt, and hurled him back outside.

"Lay below to your throttle, damn you!'' he snarled, and slammed
the door in the man's frightened face. Jackson laughed.

"Fort's signalizing, sirl" shouted Aycock from the fo'c's'le.

Through the glare of the blue light, Pettengill could see a winking

spot of yellow above the dark ramparts.
"Can you make anything of it, AycockP'
"Not me, sir. Army signal, I reckon."

"Then well take a chance it means Welcome, little tugboat'" He
yanked the bellpull for full speed; the beat of the tug's propeller
livened at once. Canty was back on the job.

Pettengill applied himself to the business of conning the tug in to

the fort's dock The blue light was fizzling out, but the light of morn

ing was growing by the minute. Pettengill could see the sharp outline

of the masonry bastions; the upthrust finger of the darkened light
house gave him a reference point He thought his present course

would bring him up to the dock and by that time he could see well

enough to lay the tug alongside without trouble.

If he wasn't steaming into a trap.

Suddenly it was almost daylight Far to the eastward beyond the

capes, a golden glow was pushing up out of the Atlantic, bright-

edging the dbuds on the horizon. Details of the fort becaj&p visible:

the black square of the sally port in the curtain wall; th^ Ip^g dock

thrusting out into the water; the serried embrasures where the great
guns lurked; the thin sliver of a flagstaff.

A muffled thud came from the fort, not nearly as loud as the earlier

signal guns, then a brassy wail of bugles. Something was climbing up
the flagstaff-up, up, until the breeze caught it and spread it on the

morning air,

TBy the dawn's early light," muttered Pett^^ill, relieved and
grateful,

"Hoist the colors, Aycock, and send a couple of hands aft to stir

up our passengers."
He would be glad to be rid of the fifty Army recruits he had
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brought down from Philadelphia to reinforce the Monroe garrison.

They cluttered his deck and were a serious responsibility. And the

instant he had landed them and pushed off for the Norfolk Navy
Yard, he could open the sealed orders and find out what he was sup

posed to do when he got to Norfolk.

The recruits would be happy to be rid of him and the Brother

Jonathan too. Little wonder, after two nights huddled on the wet
afterdeck with nothing to eat but hardtack and with no protection
from rain and spray after the lashings of the last tarpaulin had

yielded to the fury of gale-force winds. They were still desperately

seasick, poor devils. He could hear them retching and moaning as

Aycock and their sergeant kicked them to their feet. The tug was

coming up to the dock. Soldiers came running, ready to handle the

lines. An officer strode out of the sally port and over the wooden

bridge that spanned the moat. The morning light gleamed on his

polished scabbard. He looked very trim and smart.

Pettengill stared anxiously down at his own threadbare blue jacket

and rumpled pantaloons. He hadn't been out of them for two nights
and a day. They were his old clothes, not the handsome new gear he

had acquired. The only change he had made in them was to tack a

pair of hastily purchased gilt shoulder straps to the jacket. But what
could the Army expect a sailor to look like, coming in from a rough

passage with three hours' sleep out of thirty-six? Let this blue-and-

scarlet sprig of an artilleryman laugh if he wanted to.

Pettengill eased the tug alongside the dock, saw her made fast

"Stand by," he said into the engine-room voice tube. 'We won't be

here long." He went out of the pilothouse and walked to the rail of

the little superstructure. The recruits were staggering ashore over a

rickety gangplank. Some carried bags, others were just able to move
themselves. A raw-voiced sergeant urged them to greater speed.
The officer who had come down from the sally port was saying

something to the sergeant He turned, saw Pettengill, and came over

to the edge of the pier, snapping hand to visor in smart salute. Just

in time* Pettengill returned the courtesy by lifting his cap, Navy
fashion. It was hard to remember that he was no longer a mere mas
ter's mate, junior to everyone who wore shoulder straps. There

weren't any hard and fast regulations about the relative rank of junior

officers in the Army and Navy, but it was generally assumed that

masters ranked with Army first lieutenants, and passed midshipmen
ranked with second lieutenants like the pink-cheeked youngster on

the dock.



PettengilTs gilt shoulder straps shone bravely: they weren't real

gold lace, as the ones on his frock coat were, but they were good

enough to rate him his first salute from an Army officer.

"Morning, sir," the young lieutenant was saying. Tm Graham, Sec

ond Artillery. We'd be proud to have you at the mess for breakfast,

if youVe time, and I know Colonel Dimick will be happy to see you/'

"Sorry, Mr. Graham,* said Pettengill. "Please present Acting Mas

ter PettengilTs respects to the colonel and say I am under the strictest

orders to leave here for the Norfolk Navy Yard the instant I've

landed these recruits. I wish I could have breakfast at your mess.

Army bacon would be a nice change from Navy salt pork, ten years

in cask."

"It might if we had any," Graham replied, laughing. "We're on

short commons as well as being shorthanded. We'd have fed you

johnrrycake and coffee, Anyway, thanks for the recruits; even fifty

men are a godsend. I doubt if we have two hundred fit for duty at

the moment."

Two hundred men weren't a tenth of the garrison the big fort

ought to have at a time like this! Even Virginia militia, if there were

enough of them, might overwhelm such a handful.

"Hell's bells, man!" Pettengill cried. "What are they thinking of in

the War Department? The whole North's swarming with State troops

and volunteers; they ought to have at least a couple of regiments

here by this time. This place is the key to Chesapeake Bay and the

Potomac River. If the Rebels get Monroe, they'll get Baltimore and

Washington too!"

"Oh, there's help on the way," said Graham airily. "We had a wire

last night to tell us that a Massachusetts regiment's coming by sea

bom Boston; it ought to arrive tomorrow or next day at the latest

Seven hundred men. We can hold this fort till hell freezes over with

that many,"
"Your wire connection with Washington runs by way of Richmond,

doesn't it?" asked Pettengill. Graham nodded.

"Then/ said Pettengill, "if ifs still open, Virginia hasn't seceded

yet."

"That's just what we don't know. Folks in Hampton and Newport
News, we hear, are all excited about reports that the State conven

tion passed the ordinance of secession yesterday. Nothing official yet.

The colonel thinks they may be playing possum till they can get a

big force of militia together to attack this fort and the Norfolk Navy
Yard at the same time."
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And since they can sit in Richmond and read all the messages,
they know those Massachusetts troops are coming, so they'll hurry
things along as fast as they can. . . .

"Recruits all ashore, sir," reported the sergeant at that moment He
handed the lieutenant a clip-board and a pencil. Graham ran his eye
down the paper, scrawled his name at the bottom of it, and stepped
up on the stringpiece to pass it to Pettengill.

"There's your receipt for fifty bodies," he said. "Well try to put a
little life into 'em later/'

Pettengill leaned over the rail and stretched out a long arm to

reach the paper. As he did so he became aware of Canty's pale moon-
face and bulging eyes in the engine-room gangway just below; the
man must have been listening to every word that he and Graham
had spoken. He pretended not to have noticed Canty.

"Good-by and good luck, Mr. Graham," he said.

The same to you, sailor. Watch your step with those Rebel gals
over yonder. I hear tell there's a bright-eyed little rascal in Ports

mouth they call Terry the Terror 'cause she boasts she breais a Yan
kee's heart every day and three on Sundays."

"Hope she tries to break mine," boasted Pettengill. Tfl take Miss

Terry for a walk in the moonlight and show her the facts of life."

"Wish you luck," chuckled Graham, starting to turn away. Then
he swung back, serious again. "Say almost forgot to tell you there's

a report the Secesh have sunk barges in the channel leading up to

Norfolk and are building batteries at SewelTs Point and Craney Is

land."

"That's a goddam sight more important to me than all the trollops
between here and Texas!" snapped Pettengill. "How solid is your In

formation?"

"Just a rumor, like everything else we get Probably all hogwash.
Thought I better mention it, though."

Thanks," said Pettengill drily. "Mind having your men lend a

hand to cast off those lines and run the gangplank ashore?"

"Wait! Wait a minute! We re gittin' off this boat!" It was Canty's

voice, shrill with panic. The engineer came waddling and panting
out of the engine-room door, a canvas sea-bag over his shoulder.

Right behind him crowded his firemen and coal heavers.

Pettengill hit the deck in one jump, grabbed the collar of Canty's

ctejfjaree jacket, and flung him back against the first of the firemen.

"fimll stay right here and do your duty, Mr. Canty," he rasped.
"You a*|d your gang. Get below, the lot of you."



Canty was gripped by a terror that took no heed of anything

else.

*Tm goin' ashoreashore!" he babbled, striving to regain his bal

ance. "I ain't goin' up no river to git blown up by no masked bat'ries!

Cmon, boys!"

PettengflTs hamlike fist crashed against Canty's jaw as the engi

neer took the first mutinous step. He went down like a bag of

blubber, his head cracking against the brassbound coaming of the

engine-room door.

Graham called, "Need any help, Pettengffl?"

"No thanks." Aycock was beside him now, pressing a Navy pistol

into his hand. Canty moaned and stirred. "A bucket of water here!"

Pettengill ordered, and Aycock was happy to oblige. Canty sat up,

spluttering. There was blood on his head, and the side of his face

was swelling, but Pettengill judged he wasn't hurt badly.

"Get below, Mr. Canty, and stand by your engine!" Canty stared

up at him with eyes full of fear and hate, then lifted himself to his

feet.

"Better do's the cap'n says 'fore he kills ya, chief," muttered the

fireman. Canty cursed him, and turned toward the engine-room door.

"Ill have the law on ye fer this, Cap'n Pettengill, if ever I see

PMHy ag'in," he snarled as he started heavily down the iron ladder.

Pettengill didn't like the sound of that last phrase.

"Mr. Canty!" he called sharply. Halfway down the ladder, the en

gineer paused.

"Keep in mind, Mr. Canty," Pettengffi said, slapping the pistol

barrel against his left palm, "that this tug is proceeding to the Norfolk

Navy Yard, and 111 consider any mishap to her machinery that may
occur before she gets there as being a willful and malicious injury to

a naval vessel within the meaning of the Articles for the Government
of the Navy. In time of war, Mr. Canty, the penalty for violation of

that particular article is death. If anything whatever goes wrong in

your department before we reach Norfolk, Mr. Canty, 111 see you
hanged for it*

"NothinU go wrong, CapV* Canty muttered. Pettengill nodded
and turned away. In his heart he was sorry for the man. It wasn't

Canty's fault that he was a coward.

But he was the only engineer Pettengill had, and if he wouldn't

do his duty willingly he must be made to do it Pettengill wasn't at

all sure that the Articles for the Goveoiment of the Navy applied to

civilian employees, or that this was legally **a time of war*: he might
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find himself in trouble for what he had done. But for the moment he
had Canty thoroughly cowed, and that was what counted.

"Cast off, Aycock," he sang out. He swung himself up the short

ladder into the pilothouse, rang for slow astern. The engine re

sponded, water boiled under the tug's fantail as she sheered out from

the dock.

Pettengill forced himself to stand quietly beside the helmsman un
til he had conned the tug clear of the dock and had her well out in

Hampton Roads headed up the main ship channel toward SewelTs

Point. Not until then, after calling Aycock to take over the conn, did

he retire into his tiny cabin behind the pilothouse to open the sealed

orders.

The envelope was inscribed, in the round hand favored by navy
clerks, "Sealed Orders for Actg. Master C. Pettengill, commdg. U.S.

steamer Brother Jonathan, from Captn. Saml. F. Du Pont, U.S. Navy,
Commdt Navy Yard Philadelphia, Pa. NOT TO BE OPENED UN
TIL DEPARTURE TAKEN FROM FORTRESS MONROE."

Pettengill slit the envelope neatly with his pocketknife. Inside were

two sheets of official paper.

The first, written in that same round hand except for the signa

ture, was a formal order:

Commandant's Office, U.S. Navy Yard,

Philadelphia, April 16, 1861

Sir:

You are hereby assigned to the command of the U.S. steamer

Brother Jonathan. When ready for sea, you will proceed to Fort

Mifflin, Pa., and take aboard fifty Army recruits npw awaiting

embarkation. You will then proceed with all dispatch to Old

Point Comfort, Va., and deliver the said recruits to the Com

manding Officer, Fort Monroe, taking proper receipt therefor.

Immediately upon delivery of the recruits, the Hon. Sec'y of

the Navy directs that you proceed to the Navy Yard, Norfolk,

Va., where you will report to the Commandant, Commodore
Chas. S. McCauley, for such duties as he may assign you in con

nection with the removal from that Navy Yard to a place of

safety of the U.S. steam frigate Merrirnack. You will afford every

assistance to such officers as may be designated by the Navy De

partment to prepare the Merrimack for sea and to take charge

of her when ready for movement

Upon completion of this duty, or when your services are no
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longer required by the officers referred to, you will report with

the steamer Brother Jonathan to Flag Officer G. J. Pendergrast,

Commander in Chief, Home Squadron, for duty as tender to his

flagship, the U.S.S. Cumberland.

Very respectfully, yr. obdt. svt,

S. F. DU PONT
Captain, U.S. Navy, Commandant

Actg. Master Caleb Pettengffl, USN,

Commanding U.S. Steamer Brother Jonathan

The first paragraph of this order was virtually identical with the

verbal orders under which Pettengill had sailed from Philadelphia,
All the rest was new, although he had known that he was to go to

the Norfolk Yard after delivering the recruits. He turned eagerly to

the other paper. It was covered with Du Font's own forceful hand-

wrffitog. Headed by the word CONFIDENTIAL, triply underscored,
it wait on:

To Acting Master Pettengill:

Officers detailed by Dept. to remove Merrimack from Norfolk
are Comdr. Jas. Alden and the Engineer in Chief of the Navy,
Mr. B. F. Isherwood. You are required to render them every as

sistance, but should circumstances arise compelling you to act

on your own responsibility, you will consider it your first duty
to prevent govt property and arms falling into hands of ill-

disposed or treasonable parties and to give such protection to

loyal persons as may be in your power.
You will bear in mind that instructions given while the hope

persists of keeping Virginia in the Union may not apply to con
ditions which might arise should this hope prove illusory.
You may show this confidential note to Comdr. Alden and

drf. Engr. Isherwood, and to any other officer of whose full

loyally you are properly assured, if in your judgment the public
service so requires.

Yrs., etc., in much haste,
S. F. DU PONT, Captain

Plainly the Navy Department had little confidence in the com
mandant at Norfolk, or Pettengill wouldn't be told to "afford every
assistance" to other officers detailed specially by the Department to

carry out a duty which properly belonged entirety within the sphere
of the ammandant*s responsibility. He wasn't very familiar with offi-
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cial forms, but it seemed unusual for an order to a mere acting mas
ter in command of a tugboat to include the words "the Hon. Sec'y of

the Navy directs" unless they wanted to make clear to Commodore
McCauley that he wasn't to interfere with whatever Alden and
Isherwood might want Pettengill to do.

But Du Font's private note was the real sockdolager. It implied
that a situation might well arise in which Pettengill would -find him
self on his own, though his orders were to proceed to a navy yard at

which, besides the commandant, there were regularly stationed

probably a dozen or more officers senior in rank to an acting master.

It practically said that he might find among these officers some whose

loyalty he could not take for granted. It came very near to providing
him with cover for acts which under normal circumstances would

bring him before a court-martial for insubordination. Never, save in

the direst emergency, would such reliance be placed on the judg
ment of a junior officer of barely two years' service. Gr

in Philadelphia probably all through the North the public was

wildly excited. They had faced at last the grim reality of civil war.

Once they had done that, they wanted action successful and imme
diate action. They demanded miracles, and they woulcl be savagely
intolerant of mishap, especially in these early days before they had
learned by bitter experience that in war mishaps are inevitable. The

politicians would be nervous, too: if mishap occurred now, even a

very junior goat might be a convenience to a harassed government.
He didn't even have the protection that went with holding a commis

sion; his whole bright bubble of acting rank could vanish at the first

breath of official disapproval as though it had never existed*

But Du Pont had trusted him to act on his own responsibility if he

had to! Du Pont had gambled on him, admittedly because he had no

better choice, but he must prove to Du Pont that no mistake had
been made in appointing a commanding officer for the U.S. steamer

Brother Jonathan.

One thing was certain: Du Pont had written off Virginia as lost to

the Union. The Secretary may have thought so too. The Memmack
was to be removed "to a place of safety"; therefore the Norfolk Navy
Yard was no longer considered a place of safety. And urgent as Pet-

tenguTs mission seemed to be, he had been delayed in performing it

for the purpose of delivering a mere fifty recruits to Fortress Monroe!

They were worried about Monroe too.

No wonder his orders had been given him under seal, to be

opened only after clearing the dock at the fort A careless word, even
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an attitude or a tone of voice, might have conveyed to the garrison

some hint of the uncertainties and anxieties which were besetting

the leaders of the Navy. And Fortress Monroe was wholly dependent
on the Navy for reinforcements and supplies.

Knuckles rapped sharply on the cabin door.

"We're coming up to SewelTs Point, sir!" warned Aycock.

Hastily Pettengill stuffed his orders back into the envelope, but

toned his jacket over it, set his cap at what he hoped would be con

sidered a jaunty, carefree angle, and went through the door into the

pilothouse.

SewelTs Point was close aboard on the port bow, distant perhaps a

thousand yards. No smooth-bore fleldpiece could do anything at such

a range. Pettengill doubted whether the Virginians would have

any heavy coast-defense guns in their possession: nevertheless he
searched the shore with his glasses for traces of freshly turned earth

or any other sign indicating the construction of batteries. Nothing of

the sort appeared. Pettengill had hardly expected it Whoever was

directing the military affairs of Virginia was playing a deep and cau
tious game a game for far bigger stakes than the destruction of a

tugboat
The tug was chugging along steadily, the uninterrupted beat of

her propeller attesting Canty's complete subjection to Pettengill. She
was making perhaps six knots. The water was smooth, and his glasses
showed htm that the buoys which marked the ship channel leading
into the Elizabeth Eiver were still in place: flat-topped red can buoys
to starboard, conical black nun buoys to port. Then he saw something

A Jfttle beyond SewelTs Point, where the channel came closest to

the shore* there was a flurry of white water just at the shoreward

edge of the fairway. The chart showed no shoal or other obstruction
there so it might be one of the sunken barges of which Graham had
warned him. There was another one, maybe three or four hundred
yards beyond tire first But they didn't scan to obstruct the channel.
He directed his glasses over the open water ahead and to star

board. A dozen small sailing craft were in sight; a schooner was beat

ing over from the direction of Newport News; dead ahead, coming
down-channel directly toward the tug, was a white side-wheel
steamer, her walking beam teetering away behind her high funnel.

Pettengill gave her his careful attention- Her decks were crowded
with people, women and children among them, and there was no
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sign of guns. One of the regular boats running from Norfolk to Hamp
ton or Newport News, Pettengill guessed.

The tug was coming up to the sunken barges. They were just

barely awash now, at low tide. They might be much harder to see at

high water, might perhaps be some danger to a deep-draft vessel

bearing a little too far inshore if her skipper didn't know they were

there. But once located, they were no obstruction at all. Pettengill

marked them carefully on his chart, taking bearings on the beacon

at SewelTs Point and on the numbered channel buoys. If they were

part of a secessionist scheme, this information might be helpful in

bringing out the Merrimack, a huge first-rater of thirty-two hundred

tons which certainly must draw 22 or 23 feet of water.

By the time he had finished, the steamer was close at hand. Gay
with flags and the bright colors of women's clothing, she wore her

house flag at the fore, a string of bunting between her masts and

down her after-stay, and a big blue flag at her stern. Suddenly he

realized that nowhere did she show the Stars and Stripes. That blue

flag flew in the place of honor. It had a device in the center. Petten

gill focused his glasses on it. It was a gold wreath enclosing a heroic

female figure trampling on something. There seemed to be some

kind of lettering under the female figure, but he couldn't make it out.

It must be the Virginia state flag flying where the flag of the United

States belonged!

The sight of the Stars and Stripes fluttering smartly from the tug's

pole mast or perhaps the dull bronze gleam of the howitzer on the

foredeck seemed to be creating some excitement among the steam

er's passengers. They were crowding to the rail, pointing and waving.

Then he saw that they weren't waving. They were shaking their fets.

Every face was contorted with hate. Yesterday that flag had been

their own. Now they hated it as the flag of an invader, because it was

being carried into Virginia waters aboard an armed vessel.

Virginia no longer was a part of the United States, Pettengill was

steaming into enemy waters.

"Take the helm, Aycock," he said, re-entering the pilothouse.

"Jackson, load the howitzer with grape; six charges of grape and

three of canister to be handy on deck."

"Beg pardon, sir," said Jackson, "but that's one o' them new

fangled rifled howitzers we got"
Rifled guns were something of a novelty. The Ordnance Instruc

tions dealt with them in a very sketchy fashion. But Pettengill knew



you weren't supposed to use grape or canister in them because they

injured the rifling.

"Right you are, Jackson," Pettengill said. "Bring up six rounds of

shrapnel instead. And, Jackson, cut the fuze deep on the one you
load into the gun so's to get a muzzle burst. See the cutting-tool's

kept handy if we have to cut the others/'

"Aye aye, sir," said Jackson, and went to carry out his orders.

He was interested in gunnery. A promised promotion to quarter

gunner had weaned him away from the Front Street girls after only

one night ashore. He had been second captain of PettengilTs pivot

gun aboard the Sheboygan, and would have made quarter gunner
that cruise if there had been a vacancy.

"Aycock," Pettengill said, "call the best one of those receiving-ship

farmers to the helm. Ill keep an eye on him for the time being. Then

wash down the deck and pipe to breakfast Tell Jackson I'd like all

the muskets and pistols in the rack loaded before he secures the

magazine. See that each man knows where his weapons are. After

breakfast, all hands will be on deck ready to repel boarders. But I

wast no nonsense. Pass the word that the first man who answers back

anything that's sung out from a passing boat will spend thirty days in

double irons."

"Aye aye, sir," said Aycock calmly. After thirty years in the Navy>

Aycock just obeyed orders, the responsibility was his captain's,

The responsibility of invading a hostile harbor with one small

steam tug, one 12-pounder howitzer, and twelve men, only two of

whom had seen any previous naval service except a few days on the

guardo, and not counting the civilians in the engine room as fighting

assets, was PettengilFs.

But it was only the Southern firebrands that worried him. He
d&faft think he would be attacked by any organized force. Even if the

of secession had been passed yesterday, the Virginia lead

ers would need time to prepare for action: time to mobilize their

Hiflftia, time to move it to positions where it could strike hard and

suddenly against worthwhile objectives of strategic value, such as

Fortress Monroe and the Norfolk Navy Yard.

Pendleton Banks had once told Pettengill that he possessed "mili

tary imagination." He hoped Banks was right.

The Brother Jonathan plowed on with no change in the steady beat
of her propeller. Craney Island went by to starboard, then Lambert's

Point to port Now Pettengill could see the pillared faade of the

naval hospital, and on the other bank, the roofs and spires of NorfoBc
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The blue Virginia flag was everywhere. There was no sign of the

Stars and Stripes, except on the staff above the portico of the naval

hospital The tugboat rounded the point on which the hospital stood,

and ran up the harbor toward the channel of the Elizabeth River

leading past Portsmouth to Gosport and the Navy Yard, with the

crowded water front of Norfolk to port. There was plenty of water

traffic here: small craft of all sorts, steam ferryboats plying between

Norfolk and Portsmouth, ships of various sizes at anchor. From many
of them the tug was greeted with yells and menacing gestures.

Aycock came into the pilothouse.

"There's the Yard, sir," he announced happily. "See them two big

ship-houses? An' there's the old Pennsylvania, moored in the stream.

She's the guardo here; they say she's hard an' fast on a shoal o* coffee

grounds. Been right at those moorin's since way afore the Mexican

war."

"What's the ship lying just astern of the Pennsylvania? Aycock?"
"Looks like a big sloop-o'-war, sir, jackass frigates they call 'eni.

Cumberland, I'd guess,"

Just then Pettengill's eye was caught by a small white sailboat

that was darting cross-channel, lying well over, lugsafl filled by the

breeze. Obviously whoever was at the tiller was going to try to cross

the tug's bow. And obviously wasn't going to make it

Pettengill yanked at the whistle cord. Short shrill blasts of warn

ing split the air. The sailboat held her course,

"Starb'd! Hard overl" roared Pettengill, grabbing for the bellpuIL

The stop-bell down in the engine room rang, and Jackson, who was

back at the wheel, spun it furiously. Pettengill snatched at a winderw-

frame to keep from being thrown off his feet The short-bodied pro

peller tug could turn on a dime. He clawed his way up the steep

incline of the tilted deck to the hooked-back door. The little sailboat

was zipping past, not ten feet away, serenely holding her course.

Two men were aboard her; one sat on the gunwale^ we! forward*

and stared stolidly at the tug. The other was at the tiffier. Pettengffi

was about to tell them in sailor's language a sailor's opinion of their

boatmanship when he realized that the person at the tiller was a

woman. Her honey-blond hair was blowing about her piquant face,

and one slender bare arm was lifted toward Pettengill as though

warning Inm to be more careful.

High and dear her words came across the widening strip of water:

Tear down that Yankee rag!"
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She wasn't pointing at him, but at the colors fluttering above his

head.

Pettengill lifted his cap politely. She pursed her lips and spat in his

direction.

"Get back on your course, Jackson. Aycock, ring slow ahead."

Two prompt Aye aye, sirs did not erase PettengilTs impression

that both Aycock and Jackson had just barely managed to wipe
broad grins off their weather-beaten faces as Pettengill turned

around.

He went out to the rail to get a better look at the shipping off the

Yard. Sweeping his glasses casually over the Portsmouth water front,

he saw the sailboat just going alongside a black two-masted schooner

moored to one of the docks. Pettengill could read the name under
the schooner's stem Sea Sprite. Somebody was giving the girl a

hand up the side. On the dock a gang of men was loading fresh-cut

yellow pine timber aboard the schooner. She was as neat as a pin;

the sun winked on polished brightwork; her paint was new, her rig

ging taut as a man-o'-war's. She was no lumber boat.

The huge bulk of the old line-of-batdeship Pennsylvania was only
a quarter of a mile ahead now, her three stumpy masts sticking up
through the wooden roof that covered her main deck. Her topmasts
had been sent down long ago; she was in commission only as a re

ceiving ship. Beyond her towered the spars and rigging of the Cwm-
berland, with Flag Officer Pendergrast's square blue flag fluttering
from her mizzentruck and the ensign at her gaff.

Pettengffl's attention shifted to another ship, one even bigger than
the Cumberland. She ky alongside the dock near the two ungainly
wooden ship-houses. She was full-rigged, too, but she had something
the Cumberland didn't steam. There was a tall funnel between her
fore- and mainmasts. Smoke dribbled from it to mix with white vapor
from an exhaust pipe. Pettengill had never seen the Merrimack be
fore, but he had seen two of her sister frigates, Colorado and Wabash,
and Mfcnew her instantly. She was one of the most powerful men-o'-
war afbat: only now, poor thing, she looked neglected. Her paint
was peeling, not a sail was bent, her twin rows of gun ports were
dbsed tight; she wore neither ensign nor commission pennant,
wfaicfc meant she wasn't formally in commission, though she had
steam up. Asian of her, there was a landing place with stone steps,
above which towered a huge set of shears.

"Well go alongside that landing, Aycock," said Pettengill. "I don't
see a soul ashore. Well have to handle our own lines, I suppose."
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"Fair gives me the creeps," muttered Aycock.
The great Navy Yard seemed utterly deserted. Not even a work

man was in sight. No one appeared as Pettengill laid the Brother

Jonathan alongside the sea wall and made her fast to the stone bol

lards. Having already had breakfast, he went into his cabin to shave

and put on his new frock coat. He made sure his orders were placed
in the envelope so that on reporting for duty he could pull them out

without pulling out Du Font's confidential note at the same time. He
buttoned his coat over the envelope and went back to the pilothouse.
"Take charge, Aycock. Nobody goes ashore."

"Aye aye, sir."

Pettengill jumped to the landing and trotted up the stone steps. To

right and left towered the ungainly ship-houses in which new ships
were built directly on the launching-ways. No sound of hammering
and sawing came from them now. The space between was occupied

by the lofty shears: several guns lay near the sea wall, just beyond the

landing. Two of them were fairly new short 32-pounders; the others

were older and heavier. The shears could be used for swaying guns
in and out of ships alongside the stone dock.

He was oppressed by the deserted silence of the place. The steam

puffing from the Merrimack's exhaust was the only sign of activity in

the biggest and most valuable Navy Yard on the Atlantic coast

Brisk steps crunched on the gravel along the sea wali Around the

corner of the nearer of the two ship-houses came a young officer,

dark-haired, very slender and spruce in frock coat and gold-banded

cap. He wore no sleeve stripes, and his shoulder straps were empty,
like PettengilTs.

"Morning!" said PettengilL "Could you tell me where IH find the

commandant's office?"

The young man's eyes flicked over Pettengill haughtily, shifted to

the tug, came back to PettengilL

"Might I ask where you've come from?" he inquired.

"Philadelphia,
9*

Pettengill said. He didn't like the other's Aann^
and saw no reason to explain himself further. But he still tried to be

polite. "My name's Pettengill," he wait on. "Acting master, com

manding tug Brother Jonathan." He held out his hand.

"We don't need any Philadelphia tugs here!" the other snapped,

putting his hands ostentatiously behind his back. He had pro
nounced the word "heah."

"Mister," grated Pettengill, "I'm reporting to the commandant and

not to you. Ill thank you to direct me to his office."
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"It'll do you no good," said the young man angrily. "He'll never let

you tow out the Merrimack! You and the rest o the Yankees that've

come down hare where you've no business"

"My business as an officer of the Navy is where my orders send

me. And it's no business of yours."

The blood drained from the other's face. His eyes blazed, his fists

clenched He took a step toward Pettengill.

"TH make itmy business!" he screamed. "We'll all make it our busi

nessto get every damned sniveling Yankee sailor and soldier out of

Virginia, This time next week, by God, there won't be one"
"Mister Banks! That will do!"

The voice was crisp with authority. A tall handsome officer with

the single stripe of a lieutenant on his sleeve, and a mouth firm-set

with anger under his neatly trimmed brown beard, strode toward

them.

Pettengill lifted his cap.

"Good morning, sir," he said. "Acting Master Pettengill, from Phila

delphia, with orders to report to Commodore McCauley,"
The lieutenant extended his hand.

"Happy to know you, Mr. Pettengill," he said courteously. "My
name's SpotswoocL I'll be glad to show you the commandant's of

fice"

"Mr. Spotswood," the young officer began.

"Report to me in ten minutes, Mr. Banks," interrupted Spotswood.
"That'll be all from you just now."

"Banks?" repeated PettengilL "Excuse me, sir, but this young gen
tleman wouldn't be Passed Midshipman I mean Master Farnifold

Banks, would he?"

"Farnifold Banks is my name," the young officer muttered sullenly,
"Would you by any chance have a brother in the Navy? Lieutenant

Pendlaton Banks?"

*Yes, if that's any affair of yours!"

"N^| especially," Pettengill said. "Except that Lieutenant Banks
was my executive officer in the Sheboygan, on the African station,
from which I've just returned, and he asked me to bring you a letter.

The mails being rather unceirtain in these difficult times, I thought
it better to fetch it along when I was ordered hare."

He took two letters from the side pocket of his jacket, both in
scribed in Pendleton Banks* precise handwriting. He handed Farni
fold Banks the one addressed to him and put the other back.

"Thanks," muttered young Banks ungraciously.
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aA pleasure," murmured Pettengill, and half-turned toward Spots-

wood. "At your service, sir?" he said on a slightly rising inflection.

"Oh ah yes, of course." Spotswood had been thinking hard about

something. 'This way, Mr. Pettengill, if you please."

He steered Pettengill past the shears and between the ship-houses,

leaving Banks standing there turning his letter over in his hands as

though not quite willing to open it.

"I hope you'll overlook young Banks' shocking discourtesy, Mr. Pet

tengill," Spotswood said. "Everyone in Norfolk and Portsmouth has

been in a terrible state of excitement for the past three days, since

word came of Mr. Lincoln's call for troops. Banks is a Portsmouth

lad, as of course you know, having served with his brother Pendleton.

It's natural for a young man to be influenced by the attitude of family

and friends."

"Natural indeed, sir," said Pettengill. "I don't suppose his uniform

makes him too popular just at the moment, what with the State con

vention voting for secession only yesterday."

"Quite so," Spotswood agreed. Then he added, a little too care

lessly, "That is, if the rumors to that effect have any truth in them."

Pettengill tried to keep his face quite expressionless; Spotswood
was looking at him sharply, but when he spoke again, all he said

was, "We turn to the right here, it's only a step farther."

They had reached the end of the ship-house. Instinctively Petten

gill turned his head for a last look at his little steamer.

Master Farnifold Banks was standing at the edge of the sea wall

listening attentively to a fat man who had climbed on top of the tug's

pilothouse. Whatever Canty was saying to young Banks was being

said with gestures. The corner of the ship-house shut off the view,

and Spotswood was saying:

TThere's the commandant's office, Mr. Pettengill, that two-story

brick building inside the picket fence, just beyond the flagstaff,"

There was no Marine orderly at the commandant's door, no one

in the hall inside, no aide or clerk in the anteroom, just empty* desks.

It was a relief to hear a human voice, rather high-pitched and harshly

vigorous, which came from a partly open door marked COMMAJS^AN^

PRIVATE, Pettengill could hear the words very plainly:

*. . . call your attention, Commodore, to the peremptory nature of

the Secretary's orders, that the Merrimack be removed from this

Yard with the utmost dispatch. She has steam up, her engines are

turning over, the engine-room crew is aboard."

Spotswood was listening too. He pushed past Pettengill, strode
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across the anteroom and through the half-open door without bother

ing to knock or ask permission to enter. Nothing could have been

more significant of the total collapse of discipline in the Norfolk Navy
Yard.

Pettengill followed him into the spacious room lighted on two sides

by high windows. He had never seen so many old men in uniform

in his life. The place was full of graybeards. Behind a big desk in

the middle of the room sat the patriarch of them all, a bald-headed

old gentleman with a half circle of pure-white whiskers framing a

very red face, out of which pale watery eyes blinked uncertainly.

He glanced around the room as though pleading for someone to tell

him what to do.

The harsh voice hammered at him, "All that's needed, Commo
dore, is for you to endorse Commander Alden's orders and give him

Ifee word to cast loose and go!'*

The speaker was a big burly man in civilian clothes who stood in

front of the commodore's desk. He was no doddering relic; his

smooth-shaven face might have been that of a man little older than

Pettengill, except for the lines of authority deep-graven from nose

to mouth-corners.

Spotswood was whispering urgently to a group of three elderly
officers who stood to the Commodore's right. They all wore the

double stripes of commanders. One of them, whose side whiskers

and pouched eyes gave him the look of an unhappy Saint Bernard,

glanced over at Pettengill.

T haven't decided," the commodore was mumbling. "Ill let you
know later, Mr. Isherwood. I don't think it's safe to take her out.

The channel's blocked Isn't that true, Commander Tucker? The
channel's blocked, isn't it?

9

*Tfes, sir," said the Saint Bernard promptly. *Tm informed that un
known parties have sunk some barges in it"

*Toti bear that, Mr. Isherwoodr The Commodore's rheumy eyes
shifted bade to the big man in civilian clothes. On the farther side

of his desk another group of grizzled officers, two captains and a

commander, with a sandy-haired lieutenant hovering in the back

ground, stirred uneasily. The commander spoke up:
"Lieutenant Murray here reconnoitered the channel clear out to

SewelTs Point just before daybreak, sir. He tells me 111 have no trou
ble getting Merrimack past the obstructions."

"That's not my information, Alden," Tucker retorted.

"Commodore McCauley may have the fullest confidence in any re-
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port made by Lieutenant Murray," rasped an eagle-beaked captain.

"With great respect, Flag Officer Pendergrast," said Tucker, "I

could not recommend that the Commodore rely on observations

made under conditions of predawn visibility."

He looked hard at the Commodore, who blinked and said:

"No, no, o course not."

Over the top of the Commodore's bowed head, the officers on

either side of his desk eyed each other in uneasy and reluctant hos

tility. For years they had worn the same uniform, served in the same

ships, cursed the same stewards at the same wardroom tables, gone
ashore together in search of wine and women in the same far-flung

foreign ports. It was not easy for any one of them to think of any
of the others as an enemy.
Whatever the convention at Richmond might have done, war had

not yet come to Virginia. The first shot had not been fired, the first

blood had not yet soaked the soil of the Old Dominion. There was

still a chance that these things might never happen. If they did, there

was not a man in that room who had not already made his choice.

But every one of the older officers in his heart clung to that last 9t-

piring hope, though there was not one of them who did not at the

same time try furtively in advance to secure advantage for his side

should hope prove futile. They tiptoed toward the brink of war, noae

willing to assume the burden of responsibility for an act that might

precipitate disaster while disaster might just barely might yet be

avoided.

Isherwood alone saw his duty clear. The engineer in chief was

determined to save the Merrimack, come what might But he was an

engineer, not a line officer. He dared not go too far in urging his

views upon the others lest he prejudice his cause not only with his

opponents but his friends.

Stalemate! Pettengill read it in their faces: in the faintly satisfied

expressions of the Virginians, the troubled distress of the Northern

ers, the black anger of Isherwood. Anger flared in Pettengill too. It

was a trick, a dirty sham. Those barges had been placed there to

create an illusion in the mind of old Commodore McCauley.
The channel's not obstructed!"

Every eye in the room turned instantly on PettengilL He had done

it again! Appalled at having piped up uninvited in the midst of such

company, Pettengill plunged recklessly ahead, speaking directly to

the Commodore. "Lieutenant Murray's report is entirely correct, sir.

I came up-channel just an hour ago in full daylight I noted the
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sunken barges and marked their position on my chart, which I'll be

happy to hand over to Commander Alden. The barges are just at

the edge of the fairway, not in the main channel. Commander Alden

can get the Merrimack past them without the least difficulty once he

knows where they are."

There was a moment of astounded silence, then a half-dozen of

ficers started talking all at once. Through the babble cut the vigorous

cry of Engineer in Chief Isherwood:

"Then, by God, now's the time to take Merrimack to sea before

any more obstructions can be placed in that channel!"

The Commodore was staring at Pettengill.

"Who are you, young man?'' he demanded.

Pettengill reported himself with due formality, presented his or

ders. The Commodore set his spectacles on his nose, read the orders,

pushed them back across the desk to Pettengill.

His head came up, and in his watery eyes for a moment glittered

the light of decision,

"You may take the Merrimack out, Commander Alden," he said

in a voice that for the first time held the zing of the quarter-deck.

"And by God! if you can't get her through the channel, burn her!"

Amid the excited buzz that followed, Pettengill heard Spotswood's

voice, clipped and angry:
"I warned you, Tucker! That man PettengilTs dangerous."

Pettengill glowed with pride. He braced his shoulders as he fol

lowed Alden and Isherwood out into the April sunshine. He paid no
attention to Farnifold Banks, who went hurrying past him into the

anteroom, calling Spotswood's name in an urgent tone.
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Chapter Five

rphe Memmack was ready. Down in her engine room, steam
* hissed in the two six-foot cylinders as their double piston rods

beat slowly back and forth. The crankshaft was not yet connected

to the propeller shaft; that would be done as soon as the order

came "Stand by to get under way." The great ij-foot two-bkded

propeller, which could be hoisted up under the ship's stern to avoid

"drag" when the Memmack was using sail alone, had been lowered

into the water. Fires were spread: the safety valves of all four boilers

were sputtering. The assistant engineers, firemen, and coal heavers

moved quietly about their duties under the chilly eye of Chief En

gineer Danby.
On deck, Lieutenant Murray with thirty seamen borrowed from

the Cumberland had cast off the chain cables that bound the Mem-
mack to the dock, singled the remaining lines, and waited only for

the word to cast them off too. Pettengill had the Brother Jonathan

alongside, ready to help "wind" the big ship and get her headed

down-channel.

All that was lacking was one final scratch of the Commodore's pen
on Alden's orders, and Alden had gone ashore with Isherwood to get

that now. They should be back in five minutes.

Pettengill, waiting at the door of the tug's pilothouse, was neither

excited nor even mildly impatient He had helped Murray m the

final preparations; he had seen the MernmacKs engines turning over.

Now he was oppressed by a sense of anticlimax.

They were going to save the Merrimack. That was wliat he was

here for. But he knew, too, that it wasn't just the Merrfrnack to:

had been in Captain Du Font's mind as he scribbled those anxious

words about preventing *govt property and arms faffing into the

hands of ill-disposed or treasonable parties." Memmack was govern

ment property, of course. Valuable property, considering tie short

age of steam warships available for duty on the Atlantic seaboard



right now. But she was just one big steam frigate, underpowered
for her tonnage, too slow to chase, and drawing too much water to

enter most southern harbors or keep a close inshore blockading sta

tion. Her value to the South as a military prize was nothing to the

Navy Yard itselfthe only fully equipped Navy Yard in all the

Southern states where more effective vessels could be built; or to

the thousand-odd cannon piled up in the Yard and across the river at

St Helena. And the whole Navy Yard and all its contents would not

be as valuable to the South as Fortress Monroe, the big fort with its

scanty garrison. The Virginians weren't fools. Once they had Monroe

they could take the Navy Yard at their leisure, secure from any im
mediate interference. . . .

"Mr. Pettengill!" It was Lieutenant Murray, hailing from the

Merrimack's poop rail. "Mr. Pettengill! Come aboardquick! There's

hell to pay!"

Pettengill grabbed his revolver belt, buckling it on as he ran aft.

He leaped to the iron rungs of the frigate's side ladder, swarmed up
and over the horse block to the deck, to read disaster on the stern

faces of Alden and Isherwood, standing with Chief Engineer Danby
in the starboard gangway.
"The Commodore's changed his mind," Isherwood told him. "He

won't sign the order. Says he's decided to keep Merrimack here to

help defend the Yard."

"With not a gun on board?" cried Pettengill. He knew that Alden
had begged for the two new 32-pounders that lay so handy on the

dock^Tucker,
as ordnance officer of the Yard, had refused, saying

they Were "already requisitioned."

"No matter for that now," Alden said gloomily. "Robb and Tucker
and Spotswood have been at the Commodore ever since we left.

They've got him convinced that if he tries to move the ship, the local
militia companies will attack the Navy Yard."

Then why doesn't he have Cumberland drop down the river, and
send word to the town authorities that hell lay Norfolk and Ports
mouth in ruins at the first sign of armed rebellion?" roared Isher
wood "Her nine-inch Dahlgrens could tear those towns apart."

"Cwnberlantfs under Flag Officer Pendergrast's orders, not the
Commodore s," Alden answered. "Suppose the Commodore wanted
to do anything like that-which Im sure he doesn't-Pendergrast
would never take such a responsibility on himself."

"Take this ship out anyway, Alden!" cried Isherwood "Who's to
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stop you? Cut the lines and go! The Secretary'Il back you up? my
word on it."

Lieutenant Murray, running down the poop ladder, looked eagerly

at Alden. But Alden plucked at his chin and slowly shook his head.

"No," he said. "My orders are to act under the Commodore's direc

tion. I can't go beyond them, much as I'd like to. I'm going to catch

the Baltimore boat this afternoon, go straight to Washington, and

report to the Department. They'll have to decide if stronger meas

ures are needed. You'd better come too, Isherwood."

"I may join you on the boat," said Isherwood in a dull voice.

Alden nodded and went briskly down the gangplank.
*Td like to take her out for you, Mr. Isherwood," said Murray, "but

I'd have to get the flag officer's permission first. Which I doubt would

be granted. After all I'm first lieutenant of the Cumberland and that's

where my duty lies."

Til try it if you like, sir," offered Pettengill. "I think I can handle

her, anyway as far as Fortress Monroe. My orders are to render you

every assistance."

"You're a good lad," Isherwood said. "But it won't do. You'd be act

ing under orders directing you to assist me: you'd be justified, but

the responsibility for invoking your help would be mine. The old

salts would never forgive me, an engineer officer, specifically barred

from exercising military command, for taking a ship out of a navy

yard without the sacred blessing of the commandant's authority, in

deed in direct defiance of his instructions. Alden might have done

it if he'd dared: he's a line officer, and his orders covered him. But

for an engineer to do such a thing to assume command of a vessel

of the Navy could churn up such bad blood between the line and

the Engineer Corps, for which I'm responsible, that it could easily

mean the ruination of the steam navy that's going to win this war.

I've got to build that navy. One ship's not worth such a risk."

Pettengill nodded,

"You're right, sir," he agreed.

Feet clattered up the gangplank.

"Here comes trouble," muttered Murray. "Spotswood and that

young spark of a Banks."

Spotswood, sword at side, strode straight across the Merrimack's

littered deck to Pettengill.

"Mr. Pettengill," he announced, "you're under arrest By order of

Commodore McCauley."
'What's the charge, sirF demanded Pettengill.
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"Maltreatment of a civilian employee subject to your orders," re

torted Spotswood. "You'll have it all in writing by tomorrow. Mean
while 111 thank you to deliver me your side arms. You're to be

confined to quarters on board the Pennsylvania for the present Mr.

Banks will conduct you."

That damned Canty! But Pettengill remembered something else.

"Do I understand, Mr. Isherwood," he asked, "that you have no

further need for my services or those of the tug Brother Jonathan?"

"That's correct."

"Then, Mr. Spotswood," Pettengill announced, "I'm no longer sub

ject to the Commodore's powers of arrest, because I hold written

orders, by direction of the Secretary of the Navy, to report to Flag
Officer Pendergrast for duty in the Home Squadron the moment Mr.

Isherwood no longer needs me or my tug."

"May I see those orders, Mr. Pettengill?" Spotswood asked.

"No need for that, sir," urged Banks. "He hasn't officially reported
to the flag officer yet."

"Quite so," Spotswood agreed. "So your arrest stands"

Murray cleared his throat. Looking at a spot on the mainmast
about five feet above Spotswood's head, he remarked:

*Tve been acting as fleet captain to the flag officer in addition to

my other duties."

To report to the fleet captain, or chief of staff, was of course exactly
the same as reporting to the flag officer in person.

Instantly Pettengill raised his cap.

"Sir," he said, "I report with the tug Brother Jonathan under my
command for duty as tender to the flagship Cumberland. My orders,
sir."

He whipped them out and passed them to Murray, who glanced
at them, nodded, and smiled at Spotswood.

"Sorry, Spotswood," he said, "but I'm afraid that any charges the
Commodore may have been ah induced to prefer against Mr. Pet-

tengffi will have to be sent to Flag Officer Pendergrast for such action
as he may think proper."
That's wholly irregular, Murray, and you know it!" Spotswood

cried. "No engineer can relieve a Miie officer of one duty to permit
him to report for another. Once admit that, and you have engineers
exercising command, which is forbidden by law and by regulation.
No disrespect, Mr, Isherwood."

"You gentlemen of the South," Isherwood rasped, "have nothing
but disrespect for engineers. YouVe despised the mechanical arts and
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sciences as beneath your notice. But I tell you now, it is by those arts

and sciences that your cause will be brought to ruin."

"That's as may be," Spotswood said coldly, TLt does not affect the

matter I'm discussing with Mr. Murray."

"There's no discussion," snapped Murray. "I don't know why you're

so anxious to have Mr. Pettengill out of circulation, Spotswood, but in

my view he's now an officer of the Home Squadron and any discipli

nary action concerning him will have to be taken through the flag

officer."

"Very well," said Spotswood. "We'll see what the Commodore
thinks of this defiance of his orders. Come along, Mr. Banks."

Banks boiled over into furious speech:

"I'm warning you, Pettengilll If I catch you outside this Navy
Yard 111 teach you to keep your filthy Yankee tongue off decent

women!"

He marched down the gangplank behind Spotswood.
"Gal trouble, eh?" said Murray, one sandy eyebrow lifted.

"No, sir!" cried Pettengill earnestly. "I never saw young Banks be

fore in my life till this morning. I was shipmates with his brother in

the African Squadron, but that's nothing to do with him. I just don't

know what he's talking about."

"The young fool has some silly bat in his belfry, a female bat, ap

parently," Murray remarked. "Well, gentlemen, I fear there's no more

to be done here. I'd better be getting my men back to the Cumber
land. You run 'em over in your tug, Pettengill, and you can tie her

up alongside the flagship for the present, where youll be handy if the

Old Man wants you for anything. He's been begging Washington
for a steam tender, so hell probably be delighted to see you. If

you're going to the Baltimore boat, Mr. Isherwood, may I offer you
our gig to deliver you safely to the wharf?"

Isherwood hesitated, loath to say the final words that would ac

knowledge defeat.

Pettengill burned with sudden impatience. He had just realized

that Farnifold Banks with his quick tongue might be a source of in

formation about the enemy and that he had in his pocket the po

tential means of exploiting this possibility.

"You're very kind, Mr. Murray," Isherwood was saying. "I suppose

I might as weU accept your offer. As you say, there's nothing more

to be done here. Not your fault you've done all you could. So have

you, Mr, PettengilL ITU see the Secretary's so informed." He looked

up at the steam still puffing from the exhaust pipe alongside Mer-
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rimack's great funnel. "Finished with the engines, Danby," he

growled. "Shut her down and draw the fires."

They stood on the deck of the fated Merrimack, listening to the

slowing beat of her engines, until at last the sound faded into silence.
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Chapter Six

de street, suh," said the ancient Negro on the driver's box

of the ancient carriage. He guided the creaking vehicle

around a corner. It was too dark for Pettengill to see anything at

all, and the afternoon spent, on Murray's orders, at the coal dock,

replenishing the tug's bunkers, had dampened his earlier excitement

There was no reason to believe that there might be a connection

between Farnifold Banks and Miss Virgilia Seabright, to whom Pen-

dleton Banks' letter was addressed.

Standing on the Memmack's deck his idea had seemed a real

inspiration. Now, in this dark quiet street, it began to seem silly,

and perhaps treacherous to Pendleton Banks, for Pettengill didn't

really know how Pendleton Banks felt about the South and secession.

However, it was PettengilTs duty to seek all the information of mili

tary value that he could get. Murray hadn't wanted him to go ashore

in uniform. "You haven't sensed the temper of these people as I have

this past week, Pettengill," he had warned. Pettengill had taken pre

cautions for his personal safety, there was a slight bulge in the breast

pocket of his frock coat And there was trouble in the Portsmouth

air. It wasn't evident here in the silent residential section, but over

by the water front the sidewalks had been crowded; there were

lights in most of the windows and blue State flags everywhere; Pet

tengill had seen a cheering crowd following a militia company in

the middle of one street, and on the next corner a man had been

making a speech to another crowd from a second-story window:

"Shall we send our brave kds to coerce our sister States? Neverl Up,

Virginians, and strike a blow for freedom!" KebelKon was lifting its

head. Behind the clamor, warlike plans were sorely in the making,

warlike acts might be no more than hours away.

That Spotswood and Banks, as well as the other Southern officers

sit the Yard, knew of those plans, Pettengill was convinced. But spy

ing pa Pendleton Banks* brother, using a letter written by Pendleton
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Bants to a lady as the means of doing so, when he wasn't sure Pen-

dleton Banks would stand by the Union, was an act of treachery, like

firing on an enemy under a flag of truce.

"Whoa-a-a, Pompey," wheezed the driver. THeah we are, suh. Dis

yere de Seabright house."

"Wait for me, I won't be long/' Pettengill said. The springs of the

rattletrap carriage groaned under his weight as he jumped out.

Gaslight spilled between half-drawn curtains across a narrow front

yard. Pettengill strode briskly along the path and mounted wooden

steps to the veranda. Vines brushed his cap; the odor of honeysuckle
was in his nostrils, The light gleamed on a polished brass knocker.

Pettengill rapped twice, more and more embarrassed and oppressed

by an uneasy conscience.

He heard quick, light footfalls approaching. He hastily wiped
sweat from his face, The door swung open, to reveal a colored

maid in a black dress.

"Good evening suh. Come right in," she invited.

"Is Miss Virgilia Seabright at home?"

"Yassuh, yassuh, Miss Virgie she's home eve'y evenin' these days.
Come right in the pahlah and make yo'se'f comftable. WhoTl I tell

Miss Virgie is callin', suh?"

As she spoke, she was ushering Pettengill through a door to the

right of the narrow hallway into the room from which the gaslight
shone. From a painting on the opposite wall, fierce eyes glared at

ham above a long black beard; on the shoulders were epaulettes of a

colonel of artillery.

Pettengill mumbled his name. The maid gave him a glance bright
with curiosity and took herself off. He laid his cap on a marble-

topped table and sat down gingerly in a patent rocker, but finding
himself directly under the disapproving gaze of the black-bearded

colonaL, he shifted to the horsehair sofa underneath the portrait. He
could iiear the maid running up a flight of stairs, calling out, "Miss

Vkgiel Miss Virgie! There's a Navy ge'mman in the pahlah!"
There was a confused murmuring of female voices, then steps

coming down the stairs and along the hall.

Tm Miss Seabright," said a cool voice from the doorway. "Mr.
Mr. I don't think Bella quite caught your name."

Pettengill was on his feet, aware that his miserable face was turn

ing bright pink The ample cotton dress the girl was wearing was not
extended fashionably on hoops. Eyes as gray as PettengilTs own
looked at him in grave inquiry from beneath a coronel of ash-blond
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braids. She was a tall girl, taller even than Emma Harrifield, but

much younger.

"My name's Pettengill," he said. "Caleb PettengilL I'm just back

from the African Station/' He started to fumble in his pocket lieu
tenant Pendleton Banks asked me to bring you a letter." He held

the letter out, sadly crumpled. Her eager hand snatched at it.

"Thank you, Mr. PettengilL Thank you so much," she breathed,

speaking hardly above a whisper. "But I'm keeping you standing. Do
sit down, please do, and forgive me. I'm not quite myself."

He sat down again in the patent rocker. The colonel regarded
him with steely distaste.

"You left Mr. Banks well, I hope, Mr. Pettengill?"

"Yes, ma'am. He was in fine health when I left the old Sheboygan
about six weeks ago. March fifth."

"And-and happy, Mr. Pettengill?"

"Well, ma'am, I guess he was about as happy as anybody can be

cooped up in a little ship off the west coast of Africa. But of course

Mr. Banks wouldn't complain, like the rest of us did. Not ever. As I

guess you know, ma'am."

"Yes," she said. "I know. Indeed, I know. Mr. Pettengill, will you
think me very rude if I read my letter now?"

"Of course not." Pettengill was on his feet again, but so was she,

one hand fluttering at him pleadingly; her gray eyes were pleading

too.

"No pleasel Don't go. Just let me read my letter. Then I have so

much to ask you. Please, Mr. Pettengill?" She was not to be denied.

Pettengill dropped back into his patent rocker.

Paper ripped under eager fingers. Pettengill gave the colonel stare

for stare,

"OhI" There was heartbreak in her cry.

Pettengill forgot the colonel. He was suddenly four thousand miles

away on the sun-drenched quarter-deck of the Sheboygan, his boat

waiting at the ladder. He was listening to the quiet voice of Pendfe-

ton Banks. "This letter, Pettengill I I'm afraid it may not be an

swered. So if you'd write me, when you have time, to let iBe te$r

how it was received"

"Mr. PettengilL"

"Yes, ma'am."

"Do you know did Mr. Banks talk to you about what lie writes

in this letter to me?"

"No, maam
"
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Feet scampered up the steps and across the porch, the front door

slammed back against the wall, a girl's voice cried, "Virgie! Virgie!"

A small female in white and green whirled into the room, honey-
blond hair flying in every direction about her head. "Virgie, I can't

believe it, but Farny Banks had it in a letter this very morning.

Pendleton Banks has turned Yankee! Who'd ever've thought that

Pendleton Banks would turn out to be a dirty Yankee-loving aboli

tionist traitor! Why, I could spit on him! Oh, Virgie! I didn't know

you had company."

Pettengill was on his feet again, moved by the sight of Virgilia

Seabright's stricken face. Pettengill on his feet was not readily over

looked. He glared at the small honey-blond intruder. Wide mouth,
snub nose, bright brown eyes it was the girl he had come so near

sinking that morning, the girl who had invited him to "Tear down
that Yankee rag."

"Young woman," snarled Pettengill, "I don't know who you are,

but you have the finer feelings of a mud turtle."

She went white with rage.

Virgilia Seabright said:

"Mr. Pettengill, allow me to present you to my younger sister,

Miss Terentia Seabright."

"Pettengill? Did you say Pettengill, Virgie?" The brown eyes ap
peared to be giving off brown sparks. "Mister Pettengill is an author

ity on finer feelings, Virgie. Mister Pettengill boasted only this

morning in front of the whole Yankee Army that the first time he met
me he'd take me for a walk in the moonlight and show me the facts

of life! Didn't you, Mr. Pettengffl?"

"So you re Terry."

"Terry the Terror," she announced complacently. "That's what
some folks call me."

"No wonder," snapped Pettengill.

Of course Canty had told Farnifold Banks. Canty had probably
tqld him everything else that Pettengill had said to Graham at For
tress Monroe.

But Pendleton Banks was standing by the Union.

Virgilia Seabright was saying:

"Terry dear please try to understand."

"Oh, Virgie!" Terry's arm was around her sister's waist "I am sorry,
dear. I didn't mean all I said. Only it's so awful for you! How could
he shame you so? Why"

"Terryl"
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"But Virgie! To turn on his own State! To fight against the South!

Maybe come right here to Portsmouth and blow us all up, like they

say the Yankees are going to do tomorrow! How can you ever live

down having known such a creature?*

"What do you think I care for the South, or this war you're so

excited about?" cried Virgilia. "All I know is that stupid and wicked

men are starting a war in which Americans are going to kill each

othera criminal war a war that's breaking the heart of the man
I love. I hate the very thought of such a war! I hate every uniform,

every gun, every brass button Forgive me, Mr. Pettengill. You have

been kind." She lifted her chin, looked Pettengill straight in the eyes.

"If you see Lieutenant Banks again, Mr. Pettengill, will you do me
one more kindness? Tell him that I love hfrn, and that when he can

send for me I shall go to him at once.
9*

Pettengill bowed.

"I shall be honored to deliver your message, Miss Seabright," he

said,

"Virgie!" Terry shrieked. "How can you!"

"If you'll excuse me now, Mr. PettengfllF* Virgie said and went

out through the door into the hall, closing it behind her.

"You see what youVe done?" Terry stormed at PettengilL "You

and your foul tongue and your fouler letters."

"I thought this morning," said Pettengill, "that I'd never seen a fe

male brat who was more in need of a damned good spanking. Now
I'm sure of it"

He took a step toward her.

"You wouldn't dare," gasped Terry.

Once more feet clattered up the steps, across the porch, into the

hall.

"Terry! Terry darling!" Farnifold Banks* voice he ran past the

closed door along the hall toward the stairs, "Come down quick,

Terry! Wonderful news! General Taliaferro and Lieutenant Catesby

Jones are here from Richmond. We've all resigned and well be com

missioned in the Virginia Navy this very night! The guns have gone

down to the Sea Sprite and come sun-up 111"

Terry screamed.

"Terry!" shouted young Banks. Terry!" He came charging bade

through the hall, flung open the door into the parlor stopped short

Terry stood there, arms akimbo, looking at him with flashing scoin.

Terryl You screamed! What-" He glared at PettengilL



"I had to do something to keep you from spilling everything you
know out of your silly mouth in front of a Yankee officer!"

"How dare you come to this house, you Yankee scum?" Farnifold

Banks shouted.

"At least I'm not here in a uniform I no longer have the right to

wear," Pettengill observed. "But since I've outstayed my welcome,

111 withdraw"

"Farny! Don't let him go! Not after what he's heard! Haven't you

got a gun?"
"Indeed I have. Stand right where you are, Pettengill." He reached

for his hip pocket.

PettengflTs right hand moved fast Then Banks was staring with

unbelieving eyes into the twin muzzles of the little French double-

barreled pistol which Pettengill had stowed away in his breast

pocket.

"Never try to get the drop on an old-time mate from the Panama

boats, friend Farnifold," he said. "Fact is, that's where I got this little

gun. Pin-fire cartridges. Twelve millimeter. Bullet that size puts quite

a hole in a man's stomach. Now, now, keep your hand away from

that hip pocket. You'd never make it, Farnifold. Just turn around

and let me relieve you of your shooting iron before I take leave of

you and the, ah, lady."

He picked up his cap with his left hand and put it on.

Slowly young Banks was turning as he had been ordered.

"Coward!" spat Terry.
Too late Pettengill heard the crunch of hoofs on gravel. Banks

dived through the door, slamming it behind him, and was out on the

porch yelling:

"Spotswood! This way quick! PettengiU's here! Knows every

thing!"

There were answering shouts from the sidewalk. PettengilTs re

treat was cut off.

His hartd flashed to the gas chandelier over his head, twisted the

valve. As the light went out Pettengill scooped up Terry, tossed her

shrieking over his shoulder, and charged for the door, shifting his

gun to his left hand. He turned the gas jet in the ball as he went

past it The front door was open. Outside Spotswood was yelling:
"Guard the window, Banks. Well go in the door after him. Shoot

on sight, no chances now."

"Don't shoot!" screamed Terry. "He's got me-don*t sbootF
Two carriages stood at the curb. Dark figures were moving against



their lights, figures that stood still, checked by Terry's anguished

cry. Pettengill fired a shot over their heads, saw them duck for cover.

He plunged down the steps with Terry kicking, pounding at his back

with futile fists, yelling like a madwoman.

Pettengill dumped Terry into the first carriage. It was the one he
had come in.

"Navy Yard!" he barked at the driver. "Lay on the whip!"
The whip cracked, the carriage jolted forward as Pettengill threw

himself into the seat beside Terry and pinned her fast with his left

arm just as she was almost out the other side.

"Hold it, lady," he said. Her nails slashed at his eyes, but he
knocked her hand aside, got one long arm around her and pulled
her close, clamping both her arms and leaving her helpless to do

anything but kick and scream.

Behind he could hear shouting and the thump-thump of pursuing
hoofs.

The carriage took a corner on two wheels, straightened out along
a narrow street. Yellow carriage lamps followed around the corner.

Pettengill, still holding Terry with his left arm, twisted around

and took careful aim. His purpose was to put his bullet close enough
so that the driver could hear it zip. Apparently he succeeded, for a

yelp of terror mingled with the echoes of his shot; the pursuing lamps
swerved aside and stopped,

Pettengill shoved his empty gun back into his pocket. He had no

more cartridges, but he had no intention of shooting anyone. Terry

opened her mouth to scream. Pettengill clamped his hand over her

mouth just in time to reduce a howl to a sputter. There were lights

in some of the houses on the narrow street; at one or two windows

heads appeared. A screaming girl might have brought excited citi

zens swarming into the street. Terry tried to bite his hand.

"You, there, driver! Ten dollars in gold if we make the Navy Yard

gate ahead of those people in the other carriage."

The yellow lights were coming on again, but they were far behind.

~Yassuh, Cap'n, yas SUHP agreed the driver. TUFen this yeah

contraption hof togetheh that long. Giddap, Pompey."

Terry had stopped trying to bite. She had stopped squirming, too.

She lay quietly inside his arm.

**LeggQ my mouth," she gasped in a muffled voice. "Can't breathe.

You* chofcin* me,"

Tf I do as you ask, will you give me your word of honor not to

yell or try to get away before we get to the Navy Yard?"
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The blond head nodded emphatically.

Fool, warned New Engknd caution. Trusting a girl's word-and

a wild piece like this one.

Pettengill took away his hand.

"You did you shoot ?"

"Over their heads. Just to gain time. Your precious Farnifold's not

hurt. Don't fret."

"That of Farny Bapks's going to be singing mighty small for a

while," Terry remarked.

She moved a little in his arm. Almost any man but Pettengill

would have thought she was cuddling.

The carriage rocked from side to side, bouncing over stones, jolt

ing in and out of mudholes. Terry made no effort to brace herself;

every time the rickety vehicle jounced into a hole, she squeezed a

little closer to Pettengill. She felt soft and warm and exciting.

He twisted round for another look at the pursuit. The yellow lights

were coming on, but not gaining. The driver of the pursuing carriage

wouldn't get within pistol-shot again if he could help it. There were

fewer lighted houses along the street now, more substantial-looking

business buildings. They were getting close to the water front. There

were more people on the sidewalks, too. Some of them turned to

stare as the carriage rattled by.

"Stop that carriage! Stop thief! Stop thief!"

Farnifold Banks' voice rang clearly along the walled-in street

Three men walking in a group halted to listen.

"stop thiefr
One of the men suddenly darted out from the curb and flung him-

self at the horse's head. Pettengill leaped forward into the front seat

as though propelled by a spring. Kneeling there, hanging to the back

of the driver's box with his left hand, he flung his little pistol at

the man. It hit nim on the back of the head as he grabbed for

the bridle, and he went down. Two of his companions dashed at the

carriage and tried to climb in. Pettengill kicked one of them in the

stomach, knocking him back into the other, who fell against the on

coming mudguard and was knocked sprawling on the stones.

The carriage lurched round another corner into a much wider

street

"Crawfohd Street, sub," gasped the terrified Negro on the box.

"Straight run now fob the Navy Yahd bridge."

He lashed his horse into a hard gallop. Pettengill sank back, pant

ing, beside Terry, who hadn't budged or let out a single cry.
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"You could've got away then," said PettengilL

"I gave my parole, didn't IF* said Terry. "In wartime, when you

give your parole, it's not honorable to break it."

Instinct warned Pettengill not to laugh.

"So we're at war, are we, Terry?" he asked.

"Of course/' said Terry. "Didn't you know that? The South has

to fight to be free from you damned abolitionist Yankees, just like we

all fought to be free from the British. I'm a Southern girl, you're a

Yankee. You're the enemy. My enemy."

She had pressed close to him again and seemed to find it quite

natural that he should hold her tightly, even though she was already

bound by the chains of honor.

"I wish you weren't a Yankee," she said. "You surely can handle

yourself in a fight." And then, quite irrelevantly: "Poor Virgie. How
terrible to be in love with with an enemy."

"Your sister doesn't think of Lieutenant Banks as an enemy."

"I know. But I'm-"

The rest of her answer was lost in the sudden thunder of hoofs

and wheels on planks as the carriage hit the long bridge over the

marshland that lay between the town of Portsmouth and the Navy
Yard in Gosport

Pettengill put his lips close to her ear.

"I'm not going to think of you as an enemy, either, Terry," he said.

"You'd better," she warned.

"Why, Terry?"
She shook her head, cuddled closer.

The thunder of iron on wood stopped abruptly; they were off the

bridge, jouncing through muddy ruts. Behind, the pursuit still clat

tered over planks.

"Navy Yahd gate right ahead now, suhl" called the driver. TLawd

be thanked."

Leaning out, Pettengill could see a spot of light twinkling at the

end of the street and a domed bell tower looming high against the

stars. There would be a Marine sentry at the gate, and Miroay had

told him the Marines were loyal men,

"Good luck, Mister Pettengill," murmured Terry,

"Good luck to an enemy?"
"No. Just good luck to you."

The driver was reining in his wearying horse. Hie spot of light

was a lantern hanging under a dark archway. Beneath it, bayonets

glittered. The guard was doubled. Somebody was nervous in the
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Navy Yard tonight. The carriage stopped in front of the gate. Petten-

gill jumped out. So did Terry. Marine heels clicked as the rays of the

guard lantern gleamed on his shoulder straps. Marine muskets

snapped smartly to the carry. Pettengill tossed a gold half eagle to

ward the driver.

Then, without hesitation, as though it were the most natural thing

in the world, he took Terry the Terror in his arms and kissed her.

She clasped her hands behind his neck and pulled herself up in order

to loss him back properly. Her half-open lips were very soft and

warm under his.

"Good-by, Terry," whispered Pettengill.

"Good-by good-by. Oh-h-h! I don't even know your first name.

Good-by." The other carriage was very near. Terry gave a little push,

freed herself from PettengilTs arms. "But you're still the enemy!"
she cried. With that she turned and ran toward the oncoming car

riage, legs flashing in the lantern light beneath skirts high held, and

her voice rang shrill, "Here he is! Right here at the gate!"

"What the flaming hell" began a Marine.

"That'll do," snarled Pettengill, fighting for self-command. For one

wild instant he had been on the point of running after the little devil.

He spun sharply on his heel, and strode under the archway, ignoring
the grins of the sentries. A corporal in the guardroom door came to

attention.

"Sir?* It was a request for identification.

"Acting Master Pettengill, commanding flag tender, Home Squad
ron."

The corporal saluted. Keys jingled as he unlocked the postern in

the big iron gate. The other carriage had just come to a stop outside

the archway.

Pettengill stepped through the postern, heard it dang shut behind
him and walked briskly into the dark and silent Navy Yard.

Would they follow? No he heard the creak of departing wheels.

Spotswood and Banks were officers and gentlemen. They could not

use, as passports to enter the Yard where they no longer served, the

uniforms they were taking off forever.

Pettengill quickened his pace in sudden desperate urgency. He
knew what those men meant to do next

They had sent guns down to the black schooner Sea Sprite, and

they were going out with her that night to intercept the troopship
that was due at Fortress Monroe tomorrow.

No other explanation fitted all the facts. They had not known
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about that troopship until they had heard from Richmond of the

telegram that had gone through. They had immediately started load

ing timber aboard Sea Sprite to strengthen her decks for gun mounts.

They would have to prevent the fort's being reinforced by sea until

they could collect troops for the attack. And Banks was boasting
about every Yankee sailor and soldier being out of Virginia in a week.

Spotswood had tried to get Pettengill out of the way by having him

put under arrest for maltreating Canty. Of course Canty had blabbed

every word that had passed between Pettengill and Graham. Spots-
wood didn't want a Yankee officer prowling about who knew the

troopship was coming, knew the Virginians knew it, and had already

expressed anxiety about the fort's scanty garrison.

You gave me too much credit for brains, friend Spotswood. I had
to have young Banks practically draw me the plan before it was
clear in my stupid mind. . . .

He had reached the landing.

To his right, the abandoned Merrimack loomed dark and silent

Out in the stream, the lights of the Cumberland were reflected on
the water. The queer notion came to Pettengill that one day these

two ships might be blazing away at each other in deadly combat
Then he noticed that the two 32-pounders which had beea lying

by the sea wall were no longer there. He knew where those guns
had been taken: the guns that Tucker had denied to Aldea as being

"already requisitioned." It was the last confirming detail.

"Cumberland ahoy-y-yr he hailed and was promptly answered.

As he stood waiting for the boat, fear lest the flag officer might not

believe his story shut out the bitter-sweet memory of Terry's soft

mouth.
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Chapter Seven

~Oag Officer Pendergrast was not impressed by PettengilTs story
* about the Sea Sprite. He was not interested in assumptions. He
was only interested in getting definite instructions from higher au

thority so he could stop worrying about doing the right thing. He
had not heard a word from Washington for three days; he didn't

even know whether there was peace or war in Virginia.

He was not even interested when Murray, who was inclined to

take PettengilTs story more seriously, sent Lieutenant Selfridge in a

boat to the Norfolk harbor master's office and got the information

that the schooner Sea Sprite, F. Banks owner and master, had cleared

for Charleston in ballast. Time of departure was not stated. That

was a perfectly legal procedure, old Eagle-beak insisted. He had no

authority to interfere with coastwise commerce. He had no proof that

the Sea Sprite intended an attack on peaceful shipping. He had no

proof even that she was armed.

Finally, the best Murray could do, with infinite tact, was to per
suade the old gentleman to send PettengiH over to Fortress Monroe
to find out if the telegraph line was stifl open, and if the Army had

any news, and, more important, if any messages had come through
from the Navy Department for Flag Officer Pendergrast. And even

for that errand, Pettengill had not been able to get final permission
to shove off until long after daybreak
An armed Rebel schooner was loose at sea, the Hves of seven hun

dred United States troops were in danger, and the commander of

the only U*S. war steamer in the vicinity was tied down to carrying

messages for a crotchety old man, Pettengill was savagely pleased
that he had found only one message waiting for the flag officer at

Monroe, some long-winded nonsense from Washington about a Presi

dential proclamation. The line had gone dead after it had come

through, just a little while before Pettengill had arrived, so Flag
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Officer Pendergrast would get no relief that day from the Navy De

partment.
A rain squall blowing out of the northwest was lashing the waters

of Hampton Roads to yeasty foam as the Brother Jonathan pulled

away from the dock at Fortress Monroe.

Visibility to seaward, out toward the Capes, was virtually nil. How
ever, it didn't matter to Pettengill.

Murray had hinted that any U.S. naval officer who actually saw

an armed attack being made on an American ship would be not only

authorized but duty bound to take protective action. In Hampton
Roads, under the guns of the fort, there would be no attack. The Sea

Sprite might be lying in wait for the troopship in Lynnhaven Bay,
seventeen miles east of Monroe; there the quarry could be inter

cepted as she came in past Cape Henry after making her landfall.

Pettengill had worked it out on the chart He had even toyed with

the idea of running down to Lynnhaven Bay, despite the fact that

he would have to use up five or six hours of time that he would be

called to account for: but even if he found Sea Sprite, he couldn't

touch her unless he caught her in the act of attacking another ship.

He had no way of knowing when the troopship might appear, and

there was no point in risking the flag officer's wrath for nothing.

Pettengill picked up the three sheets of closely written telegraph

flimsy from the chart-board and leafed through them. At first glance

they seemed to be about an insurrection going on in South Carolina

and the other cotton States, so that the revenue couldn't be coDected.

The message seemed to contain nothing of the slightest interest to a

naval officer.

The rain lashed wildly at the pilothouse windows.

Suddenly, from the second sheet, words leaped out at him:

Now therefore I, Abraham Lincoln, President of the United

States . . . have further deemed it advisable to set on foot a

blockade of tfie ports within the States aforesaid, in pursuance
of the laws of the United States and of the law of nations in

such cases provided

A blockade! Pettengill turned back to the first sheet: "Sotjth Caro

lina, Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas.
9*

Virginia wasn't included,

But the Sea Sprite had cleared for Charleston; therefore her pa

pers showed her as being bound for a blockaded port!

The proclamation required that ships proceeding to blockaded
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ports be warned off; those failing to heed the warning were subject

to seizure in prize, and Famifold Banks wasn't the type to give heed

to warnings. And if Banks' hotheadedness should drive him to open

fire when he saw PettengilTs tug approaching, the proclamation had

a little paragraph about that, too, on page three:

If any person, under the pretended authority of the said

States, or under any other pretense, shall molest a vessel of the

United States such person will be held amenable to the laws

of the United States for the prevention and punishment of piracy.

The proclamation was a vital circumstance of which PettengiQ

was aware, but the flag officer was not That entitled Pettengill to

act on his own responsibility, and look to results for justification.

The rain was slackening. He could see a little better. He was well

away from Monroe, out in mid-channel. The dark object looming up
ahead would be the Rip Raps. He took a last look at the chart.

"Course east-nor'east," he called.

"East-nor'east, sir," said Aycock, who had the helm. There was a

trace of question in his response. He had expected the opposite or

der.

Pettengill looked at the chart again. This course would bring him

out into the lower end of Chesapeake Bay directly on the inbound

steamer track from Cape Henry. Then an ESE course, or perhaps a

half-point south of that, would take him down into Lynnhaven Bay.

What he needed now was better visibility, and as though in answer

to IMS need, the wind drove the rain squall out to sea, leaving tail-end

clouds behind. Pettengill swept his glasses over the expanse of danc

ing Chesapeake whitecaps, but there was nothing in sight, nor smoke

nor sail To seaward, vision was still limited, but improving fast

The fresh nor'wester he was so pleased about would be dead foul

for a gaffing vessel lying in Lynnliaven Bay waiting to pounce on a

steamer coming in past Cape Henry. Banks woulc^ realize that he

hadn't a chance of overtaking a steamer once she got past him, if

he had to beat up against that wind. He might not be anywhere
near as far east as Pettengill had first thought.

Pettengill grabbed his glasses and climbed up the iron kdder to

the top of tiieixflothouse. Already the visibility to seaward was what

he would log as *good~ about ten miles. But he was more interested

in the coast line to the south and southeast, where the Sea Sprite

might be lurking behind the shoals or perhaps in some creek. Two
miles due south he could see gentle surf breaking on the low sand
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spit of Willoughby's Point. He braced himself against the pressure
of the wind, swinging his glasses slowly to the east along the shore

line, and then to seaward. There were no craft to be seen. War, or the

fear of war, had swept this great commercial waterway as clear of its

usual busy traffic as though its shores were still inhabited only by
Indians.

The remnants of the rain squall were tumbling toward the horizon.

Then he saw something else, far out, bearing almost ESE, right on
the steamer track. Smoke. It looked as though it was more than ten

miles away, maybe twelve, but it was very definitely smoke from an
inbound steamer. She must be past Cape Henry already. PettengilTs
heart beat faster. She could be the troopship from Boston, and if

Banks had a lookout aloft he would have made her out by this time.

Pettengill turned his glasses back to the hazy southern shore. He
thought he detected a flicker of movement He rubbed his eyes,
looked again. He saw a triangle of white another a schooner's

tops'ls. She seemed to be coming out of a creek, which was why he
hadn't seen her earlier. She was the Sea Sprite for a certainty, no
fisherman or coasting schooner would have sails of that dazzling
white.

Pettengill hit just one rung of the ladder on the way down from
the pilothouse. He had a good chance of cutting the Sea Sprite off

if he could bear a little south of east, through shallow water. The
Brother Jonathan drew about eight feet, and tibe tide was out Stu%
the chart showed nothing less than two fathoms on the course lie

wanted to follow. He gave Aycock the new course, lifted his glasses

again. He could see Sea Sprite plainly now, black hull and afl. She
wasn't more than three miles away, running free with the wind on
her port quarter and all sail set The course she was steering was

obviously intended to intercept the steamer somewhere south of the

shoal called the Tail of the Horseshoe, set squarely in the mouth at

Chesapeake Bay.
And though Banks must have seen the tug by this time, he wasn't

changing course to try to avoid being intercepted Kfansfllf. He aaaist

think that with two ^-pounders at his disposal, he wouldn't have t

worry about a tug with only one little I2~pounder foowitzer. Petfm-

gill grinned, remembering the range table he bad read only that

morning.
The excitement of the chase was spreading through the ship by

now: most of the crew were on deck.

"Jadbcml" PettengiH sang out.
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"Sir!" The quarter gunner s face was eager; he scented action.

"Draw that round of shrapnel that's in the howitzer," Pettengill

ordered. "Open the magazine, get up a dozen rounds of shell. Pro

vide the gun, have the crew stand by."

"Aye aye, sir!"

It was a good thing he had ordered Jackson to run the crew through

a little gun drill during the trip over to Monroe. Not much, not nearly

enough: they were still ham-handed. Not a man of them had ever

handled a rammer or hauled on a gun-tackle before. But it was a lot

better than nothing, and Jackson was a whole gun crew in him

self. . . .

"If it comes to shooting, Aycock," Pettengill said, Til be at the

gon. YouTl handle the ship."

"Aye aye, sir."

Pettengill blew into the engine-room voice tube and said in an

offhand tone:

"111 want all the speed you can give me, Mr. Canty. It's a matter

of overhauling a schooner I want to speak."

Canty grunted ungracious assent. Presently the beat of the pro

peller quickened.

The steamer was still hull-down. She was carrying no sail, coming

in on steam alone. If she and the Sea Sprite held their present

courses, Banks would be within gunshot of her in about an hour.

The light 32-pounders of 27 hundredweight weren't much good be

yond a thousand yards. Pettengill had an extra five hundred yards

tQ count on, and as his course and the Sea Sprite's converged, the

distance between the two ships narrowed swiftly. The arrogant fash

ion in which Banks ignored the approach of a United States war

steamer, even if she was only a tug, began to annoy PettengilL Banks

was sticking to his job with grim persistence.

Ifs what I'd do in his place, thought Pettengill suddenly.

If Banks had begun to bear away, Pettengill could have gradually

edged him down into Lynnhaven Bay. With every point he yielded,

his chances of intercepting the steamer would have been that much
less.

The range to the schooner was now about twenty-five hundred

yards. Pettengill focused his glasses on the steamer again. Her upper
works were beginning to appear: she was almost certainly an ocean

liner with tiers of cabins, just what they would have grab"bed to carry

troops.
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He would be within distant range of the Sea Sprite in another

fifteen minutes.

The time had come to deal definitely with Canty before he could

panic, as he would at the first unexpected gunfire.

Pettengill walked aft along the narrow gangway to the door of

the engine room.

"Let your oiler relieve you a minute, Mr. Canty. Come on deck."

Canty came puffing up the ladder, face streaming sweat, eyes glar

ing with suspicion.

Pettengill pointed out the distant steamer, the white-sailed Sea

Sprite.

"Mr. Canty," he said, "that steamer out there is carrying seven

hundred Union soldiers. The schooner you see yonder is armed and
manned by Rebels. They mean to sink the steamer. I mean to prevent
it if I can. But I can't do that without steam. The lives of those seven

hundred young men, Mr. Canty, depend on your faithful perform
ance of your duty for the next hour."

Canty swallowed. For an instant Pettengifl thought he was going
to faint.

Then he said, unsteadily:

"I ain't no hand fer fightin', Cap'n. Ain't built fer it, inside ner

out I ain't no friend o' yours, neither. But when it comes to drownin*

seven hunnert boys in this here ocean, that's jest plain murder. I

guess I aim to give ye all the steam ye need to stop them goddam
Rebels from doin' such as that"

"Thank you, Mr. Canty," said Pettengill. He didn't make the mis

take of holding out his hand. But for this occasion, Pettengill thought
he could depend on Canty.
He went back to the pilothouse. There were dark clouds in the

northwest again, these rain squalls were apt to be recurrent For the

moment the visibility was all he could wish.

Sea Sprite still held her course. As PettengilTs glasses focused on

her, he saw the blue Virginia flag go soaring aloft to her mainpeak
and an instant later flame-centered smoke puffed out at her stem.

Pettengill counted seconds: three four five. A spout of water

jumped skyward well ahead of the tug. A good line shot, fired at

extreme elevation, but about a quarter of a mile short Banks couldn't

have hoped to reach the tug. The shot had been meant for a warning.
The thump of the rfx>rt came duly to his ears. He leaned

the rail:

"JacksonI Fire a blank charger
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An instant later the bronze howitzer banged smartly.

As the smoke cleared, Pettengill saw answering smoke and flame

leap again from the schooner's quarter. He watched for the water

spout, saw instead a broken line of leaping foam coming straight for

the tug.

A ricochet shotfired with the gun level instead of elevated. No

telling how far a roundshot would skip over reasonably smooth wa
ter. Banks was no fool as a gunner. It was going to hit! . . .

Crashl Splinters flew from the tug's gunwale, just to port of the

stempiece. One of Jackson's gun crew was down, blood spurting

from his arm. The cook came running with bandages and a tourni

quet The rest of the gun crew stood stolidly at their posts.

"Sponger barked Pettengill. He was suddenly very cool. A ship

flying the flag of Virginia had fired on a United States ship.

"Load!" Into the rifled muzzle went the powder charge in its me
rino-wool bag. Pettengill automatically took note that the mark on

the rammer staff came flush with the muzzle, showing that the charge
was fully home. Jackson brought over the fuze, screw-threaded on

one end. It was the duty of the officer in charge to tear off the soft

metal patch so as to expose the fulminate cap, and to keep it in his

pocket as a record of the number of rounds fired. Jackson screwed

the fuze into the base of the queer-looking shell. Pettengill knew all

about ordinary spherical shells, but he had never seen one like this

before, an iron cylinder tapering at one end and thickly coated with

grease. Jackson thrust it into the muzzle of the gun.

"Handsomely with that rammer now. Push her well home; don't

let her stick in the bore," warned Jackson. "That's well."

"Primer ordered PettengilL Jackson drew back the hammer of the

lock and thrust the quill of the percussion primer into the vent.

"Ease off those compressors," he ordered. "A half-turn's plenty.
Run out!"

The gun crew laid hold of the little gun and ran it forward as

far as the slide would permit
"Now heave taut on those compressors again," Jackson directed.

Two men twisted at the brass handles, binding the gun to its slide.

"Ready, sir," Jackson reported.

Pettengill was already behind the gun. Naval gunnery was cer

tainly getting to be a s<ientifie business. He had seen adjustable

back-sights before, but not like this one with a lateral adjustment
for windage as well as a vertical adjustment for range. He guessed
the range at eighteen hundred yards now, that called for only 5-
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degree elevation. The man who made that range table was an opti

mist; he'd better make it 6 degrees. . . .

Lockstring in hand, Pettengill peered through the eyepiece o the

rear sight, bringing the front sight into line as Jackson twirled the

elevating screw in obedience to his circling finger.

"Haul a little left, you at the training rope. Foot of the mainmast's

the best aiming point There!"

Pettengill yanked the lockstring, the hammer fell. Cr-rackl The

splitting report wasn't like any cannon shot Pettengill had ever heard;

it fairly ripped at his eardrums.

The wind whipped away the smoke just in time for his unbelieving

eyes to see a flicker of white water leap up beyond the dark hull

of the Sea Sprite.

"Sponge!" In went the dampened sponge to extinguish any smol

dering fragments. "Load! Prime! Run out!"

The raw crew was doing very well indeed.

"That's a rammer staff you've got in your hands, you farmer, not

a hayfork!" Jackson was saying, but there was pride in his tone.

These lads were doing him credit.

This time Pettengill, chastened by experience, adjusted the eye

piece of the sight according to the range table's instructions.

Cr-rack! The water column leaped just this side of the black hull.

Missed her by less than five feet

"Sponge! Load! Prime! Run out!"

Smoke and fire from the schooner's stern again, another ricochet

shot, this one a little wide. Pettengill let the bronze tip of the fore

sight slide just a trifle higher in the eyepiece. Cr-rack!

An instant later smoke leaped up from the schooner once more,

not the grayish-white smoke of cannon powder, but the dear white

of the musket powder with which shells were filled. Through his

glasses Pettengill could see fragments of debris fly into the air just

at the foot of the mainmast A hit!

"Look alive, hearties!" he yelled. "The enemy's hurt Lets hurt

him worse. Sponge! Load! Prime! Run out!"

Cr-rack! White smoke again.

"His mainmast's gone, by God!" screamed Jackson, dancing on the

deck
The proud mast was over the side in a horrible tangle of canvas

and rigging the schooner yawed, her stern was lower in the water,

Her fo'c's'le gun spat fiery defiance just the same.

"Sponge! Load! Prime! Run out!"
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"She's sinking!" yelled Aycock from the pilothouse.

PettengilTs eye was at the sight. On the wings of that northwest

wind, a new rain squall enveloped tug and schooner, blotting out all

vision. Through the hammering rain, Pettengill heard a dull explo

sion somewhere out in the murk another hit

"Half-speed, Aycock! A lookout in the bows!"

The red mist of battle was clearing from PettengilTs mind.

**WeIl done, all of you!" he said to the gun crew. "Jackson, secure

the gun and get those cartridges under cover."

Drenched, exultant, he climbed up into the pilothouse.

"Aycock, where was that steamer when the squall hit?"

"Hull-up, sir, and corrnV fast, a point on the port bow as we head

now. Four-five miles off. Big black funnel, looks like a Collins liner.

Full o' sojers, blue with 'em topside."

The first Union victory at sea! Pettengill could see the headlines:

TROOPSHIP RESCUED FROM REBEL RAIDER! TUG SAVES
SEVEN HUNDRED MEN! HEROIC CONDUCT OF ACTING
MASTER CALEB PETTENGILL. Only by then he would be Act

ing Lieutenant Pettengill. He'd seen what public excitement was

like on the brink of war. No matter now whether he had exceeded

his orders. The roar of acclaim that would greet the news from Hamp
ton Roads would sweep away all thought of such trifles.

He stood there in the rain-pelted pilothouse and tasted the heady
wine of fame.

"Boat ahoy-y-y!" It was the forward lookout. Pettengill flung an

oilskin round his shoulders as he rushed out again into the savage

fury of the rain. A faint cry came from somewhere out on the water.

The lookout's arm was pointing to starboard.

There was a boat. Pettengill could just see it, very low in the water,
ftifl of peopla Only three oars.

"Stop!" called Pettengill to Aycock. "Slow astern!"

Hie tug shuddered as her backing screw checked her way. The
boat was pulling toward her, was almost alongside.
"Throw 'em a line, Jackson," Pettengill shouted unnecessarily, for

half the tug's crew were at the rail with lines and boat hooks. The
rain beat viciously into the pale, upturned faces of the men in the

boat, and upon two still forms in her stem sheets covered with a

piece of tarpaulin.

Pettengill ran aft, his exultation gone.

"Please, Lord, please!" he whispered. His heart would break if he
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had to tell Pendleton Banks he'd fired the shot that had killed his

brother.

A slender form rose in the boat's stern. Choking with relief and

gratitude, Pettengifl could hardly speak.
"Come aboard, Mr. Banks," he made himself say. "YouTI be need

ing dry gear and some hot coffee."

"Ill thank you to see my wounded cared for first, Mr. PettengiU,"
said Farnifold Banks stonily.
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Chapter Eight

^Tf you'd fought us fair," cried Farnifold Banks, "instead of stand-
A

ing off out of reach and tearing us to pieces with that damn
rifled gun, there'd've been a different story to tell."

He was huddled in a blanket in PettengilTs cabin while his clothes

dried down in the boiler room. He sipped at his black coffee and

eyed Pettengill accusingly.
"It wasn't only the rifled gun, Banks," Pettengill said. "It was those

mechanical arts and sciences that Mr. Isherwood spoke of yesterday.
I had steam, I could choose my course; you were constrained by
the wind. I had explosive shells and percussion fuzes; you had solid

shot. You didn't have a chance, Banks, because your superiors hadn't

given you the right tools. There's no reason why I should throw away
a military advantage that was the product of better preparation by
my superiors."

"Superiors, hell," muttered Banks. "If my superiors could lay hold
of me they'd hang me to the yardarm. But I reckon I'm to regard
myself as a prisoner of war?"

"I don't know," Pettengill admitted. Tm not even sure there's a
war going on."

He thought uneasily about the paragraph in the President's proc
lamation that mentioned the penalties of piracy.
Banks had fought under the flag of Virginia, and Virginia would

stand by her son. The politicos in Washington were probably still

trying to conciliate Virginia, so there would be no question of hang
ing. But his uneasiness didn't subside.

"What d'you mean, your superiors would hang you at the yard-
arm?" he demanded.
"A bunch of doddering old graybeards came down from Richmond

last night," Banks told him. "They got to hemming and hawing and
finally decided they wouldn't go along with what Charley Spotswood
and I were planning. Told me I was free to go to Charleston and
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apply to the Confederate government for a letter of marque, but I

wasn't to attack that troopship or do any other act of war under
the Virginia flag. When you saw me at Terry's house, I thought it

was all approved; it was later they crawfished on me. So I started

for Charleston, but I just couldn't stomach it Yankee soldiers landing
in Virginia!" His dark eyes flashed. "I was going to stop 'em or die

trying! Only you stopped me first."

"You damned young fool!" cried Pettengill, leaping to his feet

"What d you think comes next? The Washington autiboritiesTl de
mand an explanation from Virginia as to why a schooner flying the

Virginia flag opened fire on a United States war steamer in Virginia
waters. If Richmond says it was no doing of theirs, that Master Farn-

ifold Banks of the Virginia Navy was specifically ordered to commit
no act of war under the Virginia flag, whatll happen to you?"
Banks stared at him.

TouTl hang for a pirate, that's whatll happenl" Pettengill
screamed. "Here read this!"

He fished the telegraphic copy of President Lincoln's proclamation
out of his pocket and shoved it under Banks* nose, his finger jabbing
at the fateful paragraph.
Banks turned paler as he read.

If Banks' own people turned their backs on him, there would be
no reason why the Washington government shouldn't gratify the

mob by giving it a victim. Once that proclamation was widely known,
voices would be raised to demand that an example be made of this

first "pirate." The same wave of public excitement that would make

Pettengill a lieutenant and a hero might send Farnifold Banks to the

gallows.

Banks had done exactly what Pettengill had done in disregarding
his orders and acting on his own responsibility for his cause, Pet

tengill would be lionized and promoted because he had succeeded.

Banks would hang because he had failed. In a way, wlieii Pettengin
handed Banks over as a prisoner, he would be sending the youngster
to the hangman in order to cover up his own transgressions amidst

a blaze of glory.

How could he ever face Pendleton Banks again?
Banks crumpled the flimsies between hands that ware shaking,

but his voice was quite steady:

"Looks pretty bad for me, I reckon/*

*Maybe I" began PettengilL There was a double rap at the door;

Aycock's white head appeared.
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"Troopship's comin' up astern, sir."

"Back in a minute, Banks," snapped Pettengill, and ran out to the

rail beside the pilothouse.

The sun was filtering through the clouds; the second rain squall

was blowing out to sea. The tug was bearing up for Fortress Monroe,
which lay a mile or so ahead: astern, a huge steamship was rapidly

overhauling the Brother Jonathan, smoke belching from her towering
funnel. Sfee was barkentine-rigged, but from the look of her it was

clear that she was primarily a steamer, with sail power only for

emergencies. This was just the reverse of the Navy's attitude toward

steam. Her decks were jammed with blue-uniformed soldiers.

The steamer came slowly up to the tug's quarter; she would be

within hail in a minute, and then he would know whether there was

any hope for the plan that had suddenly come to him. It all de

pended on how much the people aboard that steamer had seen of

what happened between the Brother Jonathan and the Sea Sprite.

Pettengill had to find out before he could chart his course.

The steamer's bowsprit was level with the tug's pilothouse; high
on the bridge a bearded man in uniform leaned over the rail, speak

ing trumpet raised.

Pettengill cupped hands around his mouth:

"Steamer ahoy!" he roared. "What steamer s that?"

It was the Navy's privilege to hail first and be answered first

"Steamer Kermebecr came prompt answer. "Parkinson master, Bos
ton to Fortress Monroe with the Fourth Massachusetts Regiment on

board."

"This is the U.S. steamer Brother Jonathan, Acting Master Petten

gill," Pettengill shouted back. "Tender to flagship, Home Squadron."

"Hooray for the Navyf" yelled somebody, and then the whole

regiment was cheering. The Kennebec was slowing down, just keep
ing pace with the tug.

The skipper had his trumpet at his mouth again. 'Thought I saw
gun flashes back there just before that squall came down," he called.

"You did, sir," Pettengill answered. "I was practicing my gun crew
with this new rifled howitzer they've given me."

He saw the skipper turn and speak to the officers gathered behind
him.

"Didn't I see a black schooner, too, Captain Pettengill?" the trum

pet-booming voice demanded.
"You sure did," Pettengill replied. "Came out of a creek over there."
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He gestured vaguely. "Guess he didn't like the weather and ran back

in."

The skipper flourished his speaking trumpet
"Thank you and good luck!" he bawled.

The steamer began to gather way again, slipping ahead toward

the waiting fortress. Pettengill turned from the rail to meet Aycock's
astonished eyes.

"Tell the Army nothing," he said. "Ill save my report for the flag

officer."

Aycock laughed. That was a sentiment he heartily approved.
"Set a course for the Navy Yard, Aycock," Pettengill ordered, and

ran for the cabin where Banks waited in white-faced silence. The

port was dogged shut; he had heard nothing of what had passed
between Pettengill and the Kennebec's skipper.

"You're clear of the shoals, Banks!" cried Pettengill, clapping him

on the back. "They didn't see enough to count."

"What? What are you talking about?"

"The people on the steamer! They were too far off to see anything
but gun flashes. I told 'em I was practicing: they seemed to believe

me. So now we won't have that transport skipper and the colonel of

the Massachusetts regiment sending in reports about the big sea bat

tle in Hampton Roads. And that leaves me free to do what I think

right About you, I mean."

"Which is?"

"I'm going to land you and your men at the naval hospital dock

on my way up the harbor. I understand the surgeons have all gone
over to your side, so you'll find plenty of help for your two wounded

men."

For the first time there was a look in Farnifold Banks' eyes that

reminded Pettengill of his elder brother.

"That's a mighty decent thing to do, Pettengill," he said, "But look

here, what are you going to teH your Old Man?"

"Simply that your schooner was struck by a squafl and was dis

masted; that you left her in a sinking condition and I picked you
and your crew up, brought you to Norfolk and landed y0u ship

wrecked mariners, naturally. All of which is strictly true. As far as

it goes."

It also, he realized, accounted neatly for his delay in returning

from Monroe.

Banks was kughing. The two young men fell comfortably into the



familiar pattern of junior officers conspiring 'to outwit an unreason

able senior.

"But your crewll blab," said Banks.

"I suppose they will, when they get a chance. But they won't know
what I report to the flag officer. Ill see to it none of 'em gets aboard

the Cumberland with any yarns for a few days. By that time a lot of

other things are likely to have happened to occupy their minds. I'd

suggest you go home and stay out of the way of any of your own

superiors for the present. Suffering from exposure, let's say. See that

your men do the same. Can you trust 'em to keep their traps shut?"

"For a while, I reckon. 'Course, 111 have to report for duty some

time or other. Ill be asked questions. But as long as nobody was

killed, I won't be in too much trouble. As you say, a lot of other things,

maybe much more important, will be happening from now on. And
Sea Sprite

39

his voice softened "wasn't a public ship, she was mine.

Mine and Pendleton s. 'Bout the only thing Father left us. So I won't

have to account for what happened to her."

He had been making war in his own ship, without even a letter

of marque! Pettengill shook his head. They would surely have hanged
him.

"You're a white man, PettengfU," Banks said. "You could've had a

lot of credit out of saving that troopship."

"It would turn sour in my stomach next time I met your brother

Pendleton."

"Or Terry?"
"It's not likely 111 be seeing Terry again." Pettengill was conscious

of a little glow of pleasure. If Banks was jealous, Terry must have

said something to make him so.

"I shouldn't've said that," Banks acknowledged. "Considering what

you're cteing fear me. I hope I get a chance to pay you back one

day"
"Who knows?" said PettengilL "Might be a long war. Well, duty

calls. Ill send a hand below to see if your dothes're dry. You'll be

wanting to visit your wounded lads, I imagine. Make yourself com
fortable meantime, there's another swig in that bottle."

There were plenty of matters that clamored for PettengflTs atten

tion. He should make sure Jackson and the cook had done every

thing possible for the wounded sailors; he should see to patching the

splintered gunwale and painting it over; he should have the howitzer

cleaned. Ordnance Instructions were imperative about cleaning ri

fled guns after firing. But first he stood for a moment in the sunshine



with the fresh breeze whipping his jacket about his lanky body and

tried to make sure in his mind that there weren't too many holes

in the report he was going to make to the flag officer.

Murray would be suspicious, that was sure. After all the hurrah

Pettengill had made about Farnifold Banks and the Sea Sprite, a re

port about her getting conveniently dismasted in a squall and sinking

just when he was handy to pick up her crew would be a little too

thick for that smart officer. But he saw no good reason why Murray

wouldn't be willing to let sleeping dogs lie. Fortress Monroe was

safe. That was the main thing. . . .

Banks' superiors would certainly have taken advantage of his en

terprise if it had succeeded. Denied reinforcements by sea, Fortress

Monroe would almost surely have been lost to the Union. . . ,

I saved it; I'll always have that to think about. Even if nobody else

thinks about it. Of course young Banks'll think about it sometimes.

Maybe Terryll think about it too; he 11 tell her and shell think I let

him go just to please her: she'll find that very romantic. I hope I see

her again, just to tell her how wrong she is.

"Cap'n Pettengill!" Canty stood in the gangway by the engine-

room door, his fat face creased in a thoroughly self-satisfied smirk.

"Say, Cap'n Pettengill! You'n me sure whipped item Rebels to a fraz

zle, didn't we?"

"We sure did, Mr. Canty," Pettengill said heartily. "You stood by

your engine like a hero."

"Proud to have you say so, Cap'n. Dad-dog it! Blew 'm sky high,

we did! Goddam Rebels!"

Pettengill might never get another chance to be a hero, but Canty

would be a hero for the rest of his life after he got back to Philadel

phia! Pettengill leaned against the pilothouse and laughed and

laughed until the tears ran down his face.
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Chapter Nine

Tn the ornate writing room of WillarcTs Hotel, at the corner of
*-

Pennsylvania Avenue and Fourteenth Street in Washington City,

Pettengill was writing a letter. The corroded pen sputtered at al

most every stroke; the spindle-legged chair creaked ominously un
der PettengflTs two hundred pounds of solid bone and muscle each

time he shifted his weight. But he persisted. This was a letter which

had to be written, and written now, while he had the chance.

He took time out to read over what he had written so far:

May 20, 1861. Dear Father: It is just a month today since I

helped burn the ships and buildings at the Norfolk Navy Yard;
we could not burn the Cannon, more than a thousand, so we
had to leave them for the Rebels. That was a great Pity since

they need Guns and they can't make many for themselves as

they have no foundries like we have in Conn. We tried to knock
the Trunnions off some of the Dahlgren guns with hammers,
but the iron was too tough. If it ever comes to real fighting, we
will find those guns shooting at our ships. That is what I am
writing about, I mean real fighting, because it don't look like

any. I wrote you about what happened at Norfolk, and I said,

The War is On. I must tell you now, maybe the war isn't on.

Everybody here in Washington does a lot of talking, but nobody
does anything else. For a while they feared the Rebels would
come from Virginia and put their flag on the Capitol, but now
there are plenty of troops here, I guess maybe fifty thousand. All

the soldiers do is drill and dig Latrines and raise H

Pettengill made a blotchy job of changing a capital H into a

capital D Father didn't care for salty language and went on:

Disturbances all night and fight with the Provo Guard. If

it wasn't for the Navy, maybe the Rebels would be here in-



stead. It was the Navy kept Fort Monroe supplied so we could

hold the entrance of Chesapeake Bay, and it was the Navy kept
the Potomac River open, so the Army could come here when
the Secesh in Maryland burned the R.R. bridges. My little

Steamer goes up and down the River, protecting our shipping
and trying to stop the Rebels from going back and forth between

Maryland and Virginia, though they do it all the same because

there are not nearly enough of us to stop them, just my Steamer

and three river Steamers with a few guns. Then there are two

sea-going sloops-of-war, the Pawnee and the Pocahontas, but

they will be taken away for the Blockade any day now that

Flag Officer Stringham has hoisted his flag as Commander in

Chief of the Atlantic Blockading Squadron and is at Hampton
Roads in the old Minnesota writing letters to the Dept, about

how he needs more ships. We can only catch a few of the boats

that sneak back and forth across the River every night. Every

body says the Rebels know everything that is done and said in

Washington the next day and what's the Navy doing that they
can't stop the Rebel courier service, which is a fool thing to say

when anybody can get a pass and walk right across the Long
Bridge into Virginia and tell the Rebel officers any thing he

knows. If the Army would get up off its

Pettengill checked his wretched pen again. He was all for prog
ress and modern inventions, but these newfangled steel pens were a

trial. Quill pens like those the Navy used might be old-fashioned

but they didn't corrode. He scratched out the beginning of a word

he had started to write. This letter was getting too long anyway.

back sides and go over to Virginia and occupy Arlington

Heights and Alexandria, this City would be safer but oh, no,

nobody must do anything that might hurt the Rebels' feelings. I

was down to Alexandria today with dispatches for Captain
Rowan of the Pawnee, and I can tell you it made my Blood boil

to see the new Rebel flag, the one they call the Stars and Bars.

It looks something like our dear old Flag. There it was flying

from a flagstaff in Alexandria.

Captain Rowan looked a little happier after he had read the

dispatches I brought him, so maybe he got his orders for the

Blockade. Of course he didn't tell me what was in the dispatches;

the Navy keeps everything very secret these days so nobody
knows what is really going on except the Rebel sympathizers



who are all over town and get to know more than most of us

do in the Navy. Especially the women, they are into everything.

Captain Dahlgren says that Pres. Lincoln calls them the Secesh

dames and declares they are more dangerous than the Rebel

army.

Captain Rowan was at Norfolk the night we burned the ships.

I helped him tow the Cumberland out of the harbor afterward,

and you should have heard what he said when he found out the

old commodore had scuttled the Merrimack so we couldn't tow

her out too. He would be a good Captain to serve under in a

fight, but he is not a deep thinker like Captain Du Pont who I

saw when I went up to Philadelphia to give testimony at the

prize proceedings on the Ranee. The Judge condemned the

Ranee, so our lads will get the prize money, all right. Captain
Harris got away scot-free, though. The Judge let him out on bail,

but the newspapers made such a rumpus the Judge decided to

cancel the bail, because the Government wanted to hang Harris

instead of just letting him go with a fine like they used to do.

Harris jumped bail and I guess he's gone South where hell be
safe. I didn't stay long in Philadelphia

Once more he stopped writing to take a bandanna out of his pocket
and wipe sweat and ink from his hand. He could have stayed another

day in Philadelphia. He had wanted to see Mrs. Harrifield again.
He had even tried. It had taken him an hour to find her house, but

when he finally did, no one had answered the bell. Shame curdled

in his belly. The pull of the flesh had torn away the bulwarks of

outraged pride, and he had sought her out In vain. Terry's face had
haunted hrm that night, her brown eyes wide with reproach. That
was stupid. Why should he be beholden to Terry? He'd never see

her again.

His pen stabbed at the paper as his mind recoiled from the

thought of his father's face if he told him about Mrs. Harrifield.

but I did go down to the receiving ship and got two more of

my Ranee lads who'd shipped over, Reilly and Yoakum, so I

have four good men in my crew now. They've given me an of

ficer, too, a young fellow from the merchant marine, Casson his

name is, and I have three Navy firemen and two coal heavers

but no engineer yet, though I'm promised one, and IVe been

given another howitzer for a stem chaser.

So you see all is well with me, though I wish I could get ap-



pointed to a sea-going ship on the Blockade, where if there is

going to be any active service and Promotion, that is where to

find it But the prospects are not bright, which is what I really

wanted to tell you because I know you must be reading an

awful lot of Bilge Water in the newspapers, but down here on

Potomac there is no war going on at all. I thought you ought to

know, because maybe my other letter gave you the wrong idea.

I expect you will be wanting to hear about the Pres't, but I

have never seen Mr. Lincoln, though he often comes to the

Navy Yard to talk with Capt. Dahlgren, so I hear. They say
the Pres. can see that Rebel flag over Alexandria from his study
window. I wish I knew what he thinks about when he looks at

it Well, I must close now, and remain, Your dutiful and affec

tionate son, Caleb Pettengill,

Acting Master, U.S.N., Comdg. U.S. Str. Brother Jonathan.

Address as above, care of Commandant, Navy Yard, Wash'n

City, D. C.

Pettengill scrawled his father's address on an envelope and thank

fully laid the pen aside. His father probably wouldn't answer him.

Pettengill had had only a half-dozen acrid notes from Trim in the

nine years since he had left home: none at all during his African

cruise, though he himself had written faithfully every month or so.

When he had been given an officer's berth in the Panama steamers,

he had detected a slight softening of tone in his father's correspond

ence, such as it was: a son who was on his way to becoming a master

mariner and the recipient of fat bonuses might be acceptable, after

all. But the change from merchant marine to Navy had dried up
the letters from Ldtchfield at once. Pettengill sealed his letter with

out reading it over. He would never find words to make his father

understand how he felt about the Navy, not if he filled a hundred

sheets of the Willard brothers' paper. But the letter was one more

duty done. Pettengill headed for the bar,

The bar was roaring, as always at Willard's in the late afternoon.

There were civilians in every sort of dress, from broadcloth to West

ern homespun, but they were far outnumbered by officer in Army
blue, relieved here and there by the gaudier uniforms of some of the

State regiments, such as the gray-blue-scarlet Zouaw eosteaes of

the Eleventh New York, known as the Fire Zouaves because they

had been recruited from the volunteer fire companies of New York

City. They'd wish they were less conspicuous when they got uiacler



fire, thought PettengilL If they ever did. He caught sight of a gold-

banded Navy cap amidst the Army flood and set his course for it,

hoping it was somebody he knew well enough to stand a drink: he

hated to drink alone. The Navy cap turned around as Pettengill

drew alongside: under it was the face of Lieutenant Glendy Spros-

ton, skipper of the river steamer Mount Vernon, just in from patrol

that morning. Sproston was a lieutenant of six years' seniority: Pet

tengill knew him fairly well, but he was careful not to overstep the

line.

"Afternoon, sir. I see your glass is empty. Will you join me?"

"Why, hullo, Pettengill!" cried Sproston, cheerfully. "Happy to

hoist one with you, only belay that 'sir/ Aren't we both bold captains

in the world-famous Potomac Flotilla?"

Pettengill chuckled.

"So we are, come to think of it," he agreed. "What's your pleasure?"

"Kentucky whisky, straight."

"Mine's Barbados, with a dash of lime," Pettengill told the bar

tender.

"You were too long in Africa," chuckled Sproston. "Rum ruins a

man's taste for real liquor. Here we are. Lift a glass to my new billet,

Pettengill. I've just got my orders to the Colorado, fitting out at Bos

ton for the Gulf blockade."

"No wonder you're looking so happy," said Pettengill, envious. "A

good cruise to you, and a barrel of prize moneyl"

They drank to that

On second thought Pettengill found his envy less acute. Colorado

was one of the big steam frigates, a sister of Merrimack. Sproston
was too young to be her first lieutenant: third or fourth was more
like it So he'd have considerably less play for initiative of which
he had plentythan was afforded by his present command. If Pet

tengill were ordered to sea in a big ship, he'd be even worse off.

"WhoTI be your new skipper?" he asked.

"Theodorus Bailey," Sproston answered. "He's all right He's a

fighter and has a sense of humor to boot Of course we might get
some old crab of a flag officer to cramp Bailey's style. Ill admit I'd

rather have been ordered to a sloop-of-war than a first-rate Oh,

well, anything to get out of this bushwhacking flotilla business. But
before I go"
He glanced quickly to right and left, set his glass on the bar, and

leaned closer to Pettengill.
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'We're going to have a little fun right here. You've heard the

news?"

"Nothing special."

"I'd better tell you, youll get your orders when you get bacje to

your ship anyway," Sproston went on. "This is Monday. On Friday
we're going across the river and help the Army take Alexandria.

My Mount Vernon carries troops, so does Howison's Baltimore. Paw
nee covers the landing, with you standing by for any inshore work
that comes along."

"Great day in the morning!" exclaimed PettengilL "So we're get

ting ahead with the war at last!"

"And about time." Then Sproston's smile faded as he half-whis

pered: "The orders are secret, of course, Pettengill: youll find there's

an injunction that they're for commanding officers of vessels only,

you can't even tell your executive officer till Thursday evening. Mind

you remember that: this town's spy-crazy, and the Department's got
a bad case of the disease. They'll keel-haul the man who blabs."

Pettengill nodded. The dispatches he had taken to Rowan must
have been concerned with this same matter: they must have men
tioned PettengilTs part in it, since he was to support Rowan, but

Rowan hadn't said a word to him on the subject Maybe that was

super-caution, since Rowan knew that Pettengill either already had,
or soon would have, his own orders. In a way Pettengill admired

that attitude; he didn't quite like Sproston's whispering this secret

in a crowded bar. Probably Sproston wouldn't have done it if he
hadn't been in such high spirits over his sea orders.

If the Rebels got the word, they could bring up troops and guns
from their main army at Manassas Junction and make the Union
forces pay a bitter price in lives for Alexandria. For once, let a secret

be kept until the blow fell. Sproston was signaling to the bartender.

Pettengill, looking carelessly around, was fairly sure nb one could

have heard what had been said. There was too much noise in the

big barroom.

Through the uproar Pettengill heard a voice which bawled:

Tve said it before and 111 say it again! What this country needs

is a little bloodlettingF
The voice belonged to a bushy-whiskered man wearing a fawn-

colored coat and a vest of the loudest plaid Pettengill had ever seen.

He was leaning over a table at which two other men were sitting,

hammering on the marble top with his fist

That's Senator Zach Chandler of Michigan/* said Sproston. "A big



gun in the Administration, I bear tell. The others are Senator Wade
of Ohio, he's the bushy-head with the tight mouth and shoe-button

eyes. The skinny one with the long nose is Senator Crossmore from

oh, some other Western state, I can't remember. All red-hot aboli

tionists"

Pettengill could scarcely hear his friend for the racket of approval

that had greeted Chandler's words. Army officers, mostly half-seas

over, were crowding around to shake the great man's hand and con

gratulate hfm on his sentiments.

"Look at 'em," grunted Pettengill. "Three months' militia, the whole

pack. You don't see any Regulars joining the chorus; they know what

bloodletting amounts to.**

He downed his second rum-and-lime.

"I expect I'd better be getting back to my ship, Sproston," he went

on. "If you're coming along, maybe we can share a hack."

"Good idea," agreed Sproston. Til be glad to be clear of this lot.

Those three statesmen over there went down to Hampton Roads the

other day to visit Old Man Stringham: Ward brought 'em back up-
river in the Freeborn. From what he says, they don't think much of

the U.S. Navy
"

His voice was lowered again because they were passing close to

the senatorial table.

"I tell you our boys are r'arin' to go, Senator!" a red-faced colonel

was insisting. "On to Richmond, I say, and the sooner the betterl

Let's show these Rebels what war is!" He caught sight of the silver

anchor on PettengilTs cap and lurched around, grabbing Pettengill by
the arm, "What d'you say to that, my seagoing friend?" he demanded
"Go ahead and God be with you," snapped Pettengill, jerking his

arm free,

"I'm afraid, Colonel," said Senator Crossmore in a tone that was an

open sneer, "you'll find our Navy is a very cautious service. Very
prudent and careful when it comes to bloodletting. God help our

country if it's left to the do-nothing Navy to stamp out this wicked

rebellion!**

"Why, you-" began Pettengffl.

Sproston laid a hand on his shoulder.

"Sheer off, sailor," he muttered. "The man's drunk"

Pettengill took more careful note of the pale, supercilious face with
its curly beard. The eyes were bloodshot, the thm lips hung loose in

tipsy derision.
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"Better talk about something else, Crossmore," suggested Chan
dler.

"Tut-tut, Senator, you know Fm right; didn't you see our bold

Navy in action just the other day?" giggled Crossmore. "Yes, indeed.

Listen to this, gentlemen. Two big Navy ships, well armed, fully

manned, opened fire on a Rebel battery at SewelTs Point, and what
do you think happened? Why, when the Rebels fired back the Navy
ran away/'

Several Army officers laughed. Pettengill had no idea what had

happened at SewelTs Point, a reconnaissance probably to test the

Confederate defenses. Sproston was still tugging at his shoulder.

After all, this man was a Senator. Pettengill took a step toward the

exit.

"Prudent to the end," laughed Crossmore. "I hope you brave gen
tlemen of the Army won't find the Navy elsewhere on Friday morn

ing when
"

Pettengill lunged sideways against the table, driving the marble

edge of the table top into Crossmore's stomach. The breath went out

of the Senator's body as the table pinned him against the wall. His

hands clawed at his belly as he gasped for air.

Pettengill thrust Chandler aside, pulled the table away from Cross-

more, and got an arm around his shoulders.

"My fault, Senator! My clumsiness!" he cried, trying to sound dis

tressed. "I slipped on those damned wet tiles. You're not hurt, I

hope?"

Sproston was right beside "him^ shouldering the clamorous mob of

Army people away.
"He's not hurt," said Senator Wade grimly, speaking for the first

time. "But, by God, he shouldVe been. Leave bfm to me, young man.

You've done your part 111 do mine. Ill take care of him. Now shut

your mouth, Len Crossmore."

Crossmore, sick and still clutching his belly, stared at Pettengill

with a dull light of comprehension dawning in his eyes. His white

lips moved.

"You did that apurpose," he whispered.

"Nonsense," rapped Wade. "It was an accident. Come on, Len. Get

up. HI see you to your hotel. Lend a hand here, Zach."

Crossmore staggered,to his feet.

"Can't," he muttered. "Can't go hotel yet Got to meet lady,"

Wade and Chandler linked arms with him.

"My sincere apologies, Senator Crossmore," lied Pettengill.
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Crossmore wasn't looking at him. Wade turned his gray head far

enough for Pettengill to see one jet-black eye close in a quick wink.

The Army contingent was melting away.

"I never saw anything so neatly done in my life, PettengilL,"

chuckled Sproston, as the two naval officers followed the Senators to

ward the door. "That son-of-a-bitch would've blurted out the whole

business about Friday morning in another two seconds. You shut him

off just in time. He won't talk now. Wade understands, and Wade's

honest and a true Union man. I'm from Ohio myself, my family

knows him. Hell keep Crossmore quiet, for long enough at least. But

you've made yourself an enemy in Crossmore, Pettengill. He knows

you did it on purpose, and hell remember. He's the nasty type. If

he ever gets on the Naval Committee''

They were crossing one of the big parlors. Just ahead of them,

Crossmore and his two companions were walking slowly.

"Len! Len, what's happened?" The sound of that voice froze Pet-

tengilTs feet to the flowered carpet. A woman in a dress of blue

watered silk was running toward Crossmore. She gripped his sagging

shoulders with both hands.

"Len, darling! Are you ill? Who- Oh!"

Too late, Pettengill started to turn toward the side door that led to

Fourteenth Street. Too late to avoid looking straight into the tawny

eyes of Emma Harrifield.

He kept on going, but he knew those widening eyes followed him

until the door closed behind him.

He knew, too, where Senator Crossmore had acquired his low

opinion of the Navy,



Chapter Ten

L complete and overwhelming.^ Both Alexandria and Arlington Heights were in Union hands,

with scarcely a shot fired in their defense.

Colonel Ellsworth's Fire Zouaves had landed on the wharves Just

at dawn, less than an hour ago, and had pushed forward rapidly un

der the leadership of their dashing young colonel to meet the First

Michigan, crossing by the Long Bridge: other regiments followed the

Michigan outfit, still others crossed by the Aqueduct Bridge farther

up the river. The small Confederate garrison had fled just in time to

avoid capture, except for a few luckless cavalrymen, left behind as

rear-guard, who had been caught by the Fire Zouaves and now stood

huddled under sentry's charge on the wharf.

"Not much of a show for the Navy," grumbled PettengilL He stood

at the edge of the wharf, looking at the unhappy prisoners and their

swaggering, baggy-trousered Zouave guards.

"The Pawnee had two boat crews ashore ahead of the Zouaves/"

said Master's Mate Casson. "That's something."

"Just Rowan's Irish bounce, trying to do the Army in the eye," re

torted PettengilL "111 bet hell hear from it when the Army people

run hollering to the Secretary of War. That young Colonel Ellsworth

didn't look pleased when he found Lieutenant Lowry waiting for him

here on this wharf."

"All the same, Captain, the Navy was ashore first," insisted Gasson.

He was a bright young man, shorter than Pettengill, with a wiry*

slender body that was much stronger than it looked. He had had BO

naval experience; his mate's ticket was only a year old, and he had

spent that year in the Fall River steamers. But he had a quick mind:

Pettengfll was already teaching him the elements of gunnery, an^d

was secretly proud of the way the boy caught on. It was a sort of

fatherly feeling; Gasson could hardly have been more than twenty-

one> a full two years younger than PettengilL Besides, Pettengill was
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delighted to have someone he could refer to as "my executive offi

cer"; that was almost more satisfying than being called captain.

"Wonder how long they're going to keep us hanging around here

doing nothing?" Pettengill grumbled.
The Brother Jonathan, by Commander Rowan's order, was tied

up to the wharf, of which Pettengill was presumed to be in charge.
The wharf itself was piled high with boxes of hardtack and rifle am
munition. Army officers came and went, all seemingly on pressing
business: occasionally wagons creaked up, loaded stores amid a flurry

of profane argument as to whether this stack of boxes belonged to the

Seventh New York or the First New Jersey, and creaked away again.

The townsfolk had been much excited at first: now they were cool

ing off, some going about their usual business, others standing around

staring at the Zouaves and seamen on the wharf. A few women came
with food for the prisoners, which the Zouave officer good-naturedly
allowed them to receive. There seemed to be very little rancor

against the invaders: even a feeble cheer had been heard when

Lowry had hoisted his boat ensign on the Custom House.

Alexandrians, take them by and large, didn't favor secession as

strongly as the folks around Norfolk, though that Confederate flag

was still flying above the Marshall House. Why didn't the Zouaves

haul it down? Never mind. This was a beginning. . . .

In fact, as Pettengill dimly realized, the Army's capture of Alexan

dria, supported by the Navy, set a pattern for the future: the seizure,

one by one, of the seaports of the South by amphibious operations.
Storm from the sea, supplementing and relieving blockade. A har

bor held by the Union Army didn't have to be blockaded by Union

warships. A harbor held by the Union Army could also become a base

of operations for the blockade of neighboring harbors, so that block

ading steamers wouldn't be running back north for coal every few

days. Commander Rowan had been saying something like that just
the otifaer day, growling about Pawnee being a big coal eater.

At the moment, the Pawnee wasn't eating much coal. She swung
to her anchor a cable's length from the wharf. Her half-ports were

out, the muzzles of her heavy shell-guns grinned through the five

square openings in her side. Her launch and cutter were at the boom,
ready. But there would be no need for guns or landing parties again

today. PettengflTs own gun crews were at their quarters, armfcd and

alert, manning the rifled howitzer for'd and the smooth-bore aft He
considered securing from quarters and turning to on ship's work,
there was plenty to be done: no, better not until word came from
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General Mansfield, the Army commander, that Alexandria was offi

cially pronounced clear of the enemy.
Some of the Fire Zouaves had started a game of leapfrog.
"Full of steam, aren't they?' Pettengill muttered
"Full of the Old Nick," Casson remarked. "They're tough lads,

they'll try anything once. I know
?

em, I was born and brought up in

New York City. Most of these fellows were in the volunteer fire com
paniesabout the roughest hell-raising lot of rowdies in the world I

hear tell their kid colonel's the only man can handle *em; they just
roll over and play dead like old dog Tray when he tells 'em to. They
think he's God or something. Hello we've got visitors."

An open carriage, escorted by two troopers of the District of Co
lumbia cavalry, was coming down the street; there were four or five

people in it, all civilians in stovepipe hats. No, one was a woman:
Pettengill could see flowers among the stovepipes.
"Come to see the battle, the fools," said Casson.

"The officer who gave 'em a pass to cross the bridge ought to be

cashiered," declared Pettengill.

His annoyance was tempered by the disappearance of the Con
federate flag from the Marshall House flagstaff. Now maybe he
would get permission to shove off. He hoped he could have the rest

of the day alongside the Navy Yard wharf; there were a dozen things
he wanted done to the Brother Jonathan before he went oa patrol

again.

Far up the street men were yelling. A horseman, galloping madly,
came tearing around a corner headed for the wharf. He was an offi

cer of the Fire Zouaves, a captain by the trefoils of gold lace on his

sleeves.

"Colonel Ellsworth! Colonel Ellsworth!" he shouted.

He flung himself from his saddle at the wharfs edge, ran toward

Pettengill, still shouting, his face scarlet with excitement or rage.
"Colonel Ellsworth's not here, Captain," Pettengill told him.

"I know goddam well he's not here!" howled the Zouave officer.

"He's been murdered! Murdered by a dirty bastard of a Rebel be>-

cause he hauled down that Rebel flag!"

A roar of fury went up from the throats of the Zouave guard Other
Zofuaves were running along the street, shouting: "Kill the Rebels!

Kill every Rebel rat! Burn the town!"

The officer of the guard jerked his sword from its scabbard, glaring
at his prisoners. The captain joined him.



"Mr. Casson!" said Pettengill sharply. "Take the for'd gun crew and

get those prisoners aboard the Brother Jonathan. Lively, now."

He strode over to the gibbering officers.

"I'm taking charge of your prisoners, gentlemen/* he snapped.

The two Zouave officers both started yelling at once, half insane

with grief and rage. Pettengill backed away from them, placing him

self so that any Zouaves who tried to get at the prisoners would have

to get past Pettengill first. Casson, cool and steady, was directing

Aycock and six seamen who were herding the prisoners toward the

tug. The frightened prisoners went eagerly enough.

"Don't let those villains get off scot-free!" shouted a loud angry

voice. Three or four Zouaves started forward, sword-bayonets ad

vancedand halted as the steady muzzle of PettengilTs revolver con

fronted them.

"That's far enough, boys," barked Pettengill. "The Navy's in charge

here on the wharf."

"The Navy's protecting Rebels and murderers as usual!"

It was the loud angry voice again. A man in a stovepipe hat was

shouldering his way through the screaming mob of Zouaves, bran

dishing a gold-knobbed cane over his head,

Pettengill knew the voice now and the face under the hat: the

face of Senator Crossmore.

"Vengeance on murderers! God's vengeance!" howled Crossmore.

He scrambled up on a pile of hardtack boxes; the Zouaves bayed
about him.

Pettengill, flicking a quick glance over one shoulder, saw that all

the prisoners were aboard the tug. Casson, wisely, was herding them
down into the stuffy little fo'c'sle. They would be badly crowded,
but they would be out of sight.

"Mr. Casson!" Pettengill sang out "111 have both gun crews on the

alert, ready to fire on my order."

"Aye aye, sir!"

"Aycock! Signal the Pawnee: Need immediate assistance, send

armed boats."

"Aye aye, sir!"

Crossmore was bawling about God's vengeance from his cracker-

box pedestal, but his words were drowned in a rising chorus of lam
entation mixed with fury. A great mass of gray, blue, and scarlet was

coming down the street, gathered close about a group of men who
were carrying something.



The Fire Zouaves were bringing the body of their dead colonel
down to the waterside.

"There he lies, your gallant leader, slain by a Rebel's hand!"
screamed Crossmore. "Are you going to let him die unavenged, brave
Zouaves?"

"No! No!" cried a hundred furious voices.

In another minute it would be too late. Pettengill was working his

way along the side of the wharf shed toward that pile of boxes.
"Then burn every" began Crossmore.

PettengilTs long left arm snaked out past the shaven head of a

screaming Zouave; his left hand closed like a vise on Crossmore's
ankle and his feet braced themselves on the planks as he heaved with
all his strength.

Crossmore came down with a crash on top of the hardtack boxes.

Pettengill grabbed him by the coat collar, yanked him erect,

swung him toward the Brother Jonathan.

A dozen Zouaves were clawing at PettengQTs arms and shoulders.

Pettengill, propelling the dazed Crossmore ahead of him, broke free:

and there was Jackson, with Reilly at his side, leaping from gunwale
to wharf to receive the prisoner.

"Lock him up in my cabin, he's under arrest!" Pettengill ordered.
"Burn! He said burn!" somebody shouted.

"Smash this shed! Make torches! Burn the damn Rebels in their

nests!" The cry was spreading, but there was no commanding voice

to keep it alive now. Pettengill saw the braided sleeve of the Zouave

captain.

"You!" he seized the man by one shoulder. "Get up therel Stop
those fools! You want your regiment disgraced foreverF*

The captain stuttered something like "What can I do?"
The angry Zouaves eddied around Pettengill and the captain,

eddied and broke away suddenly, leaving a litde cleared space
where other Zouaves were reverently putting down their burden on
the planking.
The slight body of lie little cokmel in his brilliant unifarm might

have been the body of a tired boy, resting after playing soldier, ex

cept fOT the dark-stained jacket that hid his head and shoulders,

A woman was bending over him, a woman in a flowered hat.

She was dipping her handkerchief in the dotted blood.

Now she swayed erect, turned, and saw Pettengill staring at her
with unbelieving eyes.

"Traitor!" spat Emma Harrifield.
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Pettengill stood paralyzed, unable to find words to fit his feelings.

"When I show them this," hissed Mrs. Harrifield, "they'll make this

town a funeral pyre in honor of their colonel!"

"That's it!" cried Pettengill, and jumped for the pile of cracker-

boxes on the wings of inspiration.

"Zouaves!" His great voice beat down the howls and sobs of the

anguished nien, "My orders are to take your colonel's body to Wash

ington. President Lincoln himself is waiting to mourn beside it!"

There was a sudden silence. Faces that had been twisted with the

lust to kill and burn became intent on PettengilTs words.

"It's not fit that he go alone with the Navy," roared Pettengill. "I

want a guard of honor from his own regiment to attend him! Captain,

fall in your companies! Tell off the two oldest soldiers in each com

pany to go with the colonel!"

"He's lying!" screamed Emma Harrifield. "He's never"
But her words were lost as a dozen officers and sergeants took

up the cry: "Fall inl Fall in by companies! A Company, this way! D
Company! F Company!"
A bugle blared the Assembly; the bayonets that had been threat

ening Pettengill were forming up in serried ranks of steel. The

Zouave captain, finding his voice at last, took charge and began to

make himself obeyed. There would be no fire and sword for Alexan

dria now.

Pettengill hopped down from his crackerbox rostrum, lifted his

cap to Colonel Ellsworth's body, and started toward the Brother

Jonathan.

Emma Harrifield said in a strangled voice:

"Mr. Pettengill, in the day of His wrath, the Lord will smite you."
He kept on going.

Lieutenant Lowry of the Pawnee came running along the wharf,

sword in hand; seamen and Marines from his boats were swarming
ashore behind him.

"yVhat's happened here, Mr. Pettengill?" panted Lowry.
"Colonel Ellsworth's been murdered, sir," Pettengill told him.

"Who did it?"

"Some Rebel hothead. I haven't had time to learn the details.

Senator Crossmore's been trying to get the Zouaves to burn the town
and massacre the inhabitants. I had to stop that"

"I was watching some of it through my glasses," Lowry said. "You

mean to tell me that was a United States Senator you heaved off

that pile of boxes on his ass?"



"Yes, sir/' said Pettengill.

Lowry stared at him, appalled.

"Lord help you!" he muttered.

"According to what I hear," Pettengill informed hfmj "that's not too

likely."

Get it over with, thought PettengilL

The big office in the Ordnance building at the Washington Navy
Yard, which Captain Dahlgren preferred to the office provided for

the commandant, was silent now, waiting. Secretary of the Navy
Gideon Welles in person, looking like a bad-tempered Santa Glaus,

sat at Dahlgren's desk; Mr. Fox, the chief clerk of the Department,
bent over the Secretary, whispering to him and glancing occasion

ally at Pettengill. At one end of the desk, Senator Crossmore brooded*

his gloating eyes never left PettengilTs face. He had spoken his piece,

with embellishments. Pettengill had tried to speak his, and had been

cut short by a curt word from Welles. The Secretary was in a cold

rage. Captain Dahlgren, blond-whiskered and scowling, stood be

hind the Secretary with half-a-dozen other officers. Pettengill could

look for no help from any of them. Commander Rowan of the Pawnee

might have said a word for him; he'd given verbal approval to what

Pettengill had done, but he was still off Alexandria.

Unhappily, Pettengill had no proof of the frightful urgency that

had laid such imperative compulsion on Him at the moment he bad

yanked Crossmore off that pile of boxes. Crossmore had denied that

he had intended anything more than the burning of the Marshall

House, whose proprietor had been the murderer of Colonel Ells

worth. The killer himself was already dead, slain at the scene of his

crime by Private BrownelL That his property should likewise perish

as a grim reminder of the price of murder seemed to all present a

just retribution.

Pettengiirs eyes strayed out through the window to the rasty

smokestack of his little Brother Jonathate-na longer his, in aH likeli

hood. Just astern of her lay a much larger vessel, a long low blacfe-

painted screw steamer which had arrived yesterday from Philadel

phia to be fitted out as a blockading cruiser. Valiant, "her name was,

Pettengill had dreamed, yesterday, of seeking transfer to her. That

dream was dead, too. He was as good as out of the Navy right now.

Secretary Welles looked up at Pettengfll and cleared his throat.

Here it came, . . .



There was a stir at the door. Fox looked around, muttered a quick

word. Secretary Welles was rising to his feet.

"The President, gentlemen," said Captain Dahlgren sharply. The

officers snapped to attention.

A tall, gaunt man in a suit of shapeless black came slowly across

the room, hat in hand. He was taller even than Pettengill, and had

much the same awkward carriage. The deep-lined face looked kind.

Hope stirred in PettengilTs heart and died again.

For close behind the President marched Emma Harrifield, her

eyes alight with vengeful triumph.

"Mr. Welles," said the President in his resonant voice, "I have come

here to pay homage to the remains of my poor young friend Colonel

Ellsworth, the first Union officer to give his Me for his country in this

war"
"His body lies in the next room, Mr. President," said Welles.

"I have been told so," nodded Lincoln. "I shall go there at once.

But this lady has a story I think you should hear. She informs me
that my name was wrongfully invoked on the wharf at Alexandria to

prevent Colonel Ellsworth's men from, as I take it, doing justice on

his slayer. Invoked, Mr. Welles, by one of your officers, who also

assaulted Senator Crossmore for intervening in the matter."

Welles gestured toward PettengilL

^Acting Master Pettengill here is the officer in question," he said.

"His Conduct is now under consideration, as a result of Senator

Crossmore's allegations."

Pettengill found the President's steady eyes looking straight into

his: they seemed to hold more of sadness than of anger. They also

seemed to hold a question.

He had -nothing to lose by answering it.

"Mr. President," he said, "I did use your name. I also applied what

seemed to me to be reasonable and necessary force to Senator Cross

more's person. I did so to stop Senator Crossmore from inciting Colo

nel Ellsworth's Zouaves to lay the town of Alexandria in ashes and

massacre the people in revenge for the murder of their colonel. I don't

know if it was the Senator's own idea or if he was being egged on by
this lady

"

"Well, of course" began Crossmore, taking note, as had Petten

gill, of the increasing gravity of the President's expression.

"Stand up like a man for what you know is right, Len Crossmorel"

interrupted Mrs. Harrifield. "Fire and sword for Rebels and murder-
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ers! Purge the sins of the nation in the cleansing flame of God's

wrath!" Her voice mounted to a scream.

"Emma!" cried Crossmore. "This is no time" He was at her side

now, gripping her arm, talking on in a hurried whisper.

"Son/' said Abraham Lincoln, looking at Pettengill, "you seem to've

done some fishing in your life. Anyway you know how to bait hooks/*

Secretary Welles cleared his throat again, running his hand over

the flowing locks of his wig.

"The lady's remarks," he said in the driest of tones, "don't quite

jibe with Senator Crossmore's earlier account"

Lincoln's deep-set eyes moved from Welles to Crossmore and came

back to Pettengill. The question was still there.

"It seemed to me, Mr. President," said Pettengill, "that to carry fire

and sword through the first Southern town to be occupied by our

forces would rouse every Southerner to madness and dishonor our

flag in the eyes of the world."

Lincoln nodded.

"There's something in that, Mr. Pettengill," he observed, "as the

girl said when she put her leg in her stocking. Just exactly what did

you do?"

"Senator Crossmore was making a speech to the Zouaves from a

pile of crackerboxes, sir," Pettengill said. "So I pulled his leg out from

under him and got up there and made a speech myself."

"Indeed," said the President, with careful solemnity. "And what

was the subject of your speech, Mr. Pettengill?"

"Sir, what I said was suggested by a remark of Mrs. Harrifield's

about making Alexandria a funeral pyre to do honor to Colonel Ells

worth's memory," said Pettengill. "I told 'em they shouldn't let the

Navy have full charge of his body. They ought to form an honor

guard to escort it here, where you would be waiting, sir. Of course I

wasn't sure of that, but they seemed to think it was important. Any

way it distracted 'em."

*Tfou were quite right in anticipating my presence," said Abraham

Lincoln as Pettengill began to falter in embarrassment. "Mr. Welles,

it'd be my view that this young man did the best he could under

very difficult circumstances. Naturally I don't want to interfere wltfe

discipline."

"I appear to have been, ah, inaccurately informed, Mr. President,"

said Welles. "Mr. Pettengill seems to have had considerable justifica

tion." He glared at Crossmore.

Emma Harrifield stood in white-faced silence.



Crossmore said:

"Either we are going to put down this rebellion by ruthless force

or let it grow until it destroys us. This I say now, Mr. President, and

this I will say on the floor of the Senate as occasion offers/'

"But the end, Senator," murmured Lincoln, "must be the restora

tion of the Union, with our Southern brethren returning to the fold.

War is bad enough. If there is to be murder and rapine as well, then

let the guilt not be ours. And speaking of murder, may I see"

"This way, Mr. President if you will honor me," said Dahlgren

quickly. The President nodded to Pettengill and started toward the

door that led to the room where Ellsworth's body lay.

Welles would have followed, but Crossmore was at his elbow, talk

ing angrily in a low voice.

The room had become packed. Every officer in the Navy Yard

must have jammed his way in as soon as the word was passed that

the President was here: not only naval officers but quite a few of the

Seventy-first New York, who garrisoned the Yard.

"Mr. Pettengill," said Secretary Welles.

"Mr. Secretary."

"Senator Crossmore has been making a study of our regulations,"

observed Welles acidly. "Including my recent order that every vessel

of the Navy must be commanded by a regular officer. I gather from

Mr. Fox that your status in that respect is somewhat, ah, anomalous."

"I have had two years' service, sir," Pettengill offered.

"So I am informed," said Welles. "But you still hold only an acting

appointment as master. You are not a master in the line of promotion
and hence, under existing orders, not entitled to command. I fear"

Chief Clerk Fox looked up, his square-cut chin whiskers thrust out.

"The case is unusual, Mr. Welles," he suggested. "Mr. Pettengill is

hardly a regular naval officer; but he has been serving as master's

mate under an acting appointment since 1859, on the African station.

I recall that he came home last month as prize master of a captured

slaver, and was well reported on by his captain: he cut the slaver out

himself with a boat's crew. Captain Du Pont appointed him acting
master and gave him his present command. He was at the Norfolk

Navy Yard during that terrible business: youTl recall Mr. Isherwood

spoke well of him, and he helped Rowan tow out the Cumberland
when the other ships were burned. I'd say Mr. Pettengill is consider

ably more valuable to the Navy than any fresh fish right out of the

merchant marine."



Fox was an ex-naval officer and he seemed to have a sailor's sense

of values.

"Nevertheless he isn't entitled to command a vessel of the Navy
unless Mr. Welles wishes to change his present standing order," in

sisted Crossmore. "In which case, when Congress meets in special

session on July fourth, I shall take the matter up with the Naval Com
mittee of the Senate. I don't consider it safe to allow untested young
men to hold naval commands*"

Welles shook his wigged head.

"I don't want to be unjust, Fox," he said, "and of course there's no

question now of Mr. PettengnTs not retaining his appointment as

acting master. But perhaps he could be more suitably employed for

a time."

It was plain that Welles wanted to throw Crossmore some sop of

appeasement.
"Mr. Secretary, may I say a word?"

An officer in a lieutenant's uniform came pushing forward through
the crowded room.

Unbelievably, but unmistakably, he was Lieutenant Pendleton

Banks.

"Well?" barked Welles.

"Mr. Pettengill and I were shipmates in the Sheboygan these past

two years," said Banks in his cool, detached way, his tropic-tanned

face very serious in its frame of close-trimmed, dark side whiskers. "I

can bear testimony to his worth as an officer. You have been good

enough to appoint me to the command of the steamer Valiant, sir. If

Mr. PettenguTs services are available, I should regard it as a privilege

to have him as my executive officer."

Welles* face cleared. A faint suggestion of a smile wriggled in the

Santa Glaus beard.

"That is quite satisfactory," he said "I trust Mr. Pettengill agrees?"

"Indeed, sir," cried Pettengill.

Welles' eyes twinkled tinder the fringe of his wig as he surveyed

Crossmore's angry face.

"I insist" Crossmore began.

"Senator Crossmore!" said Welles sharply. "It is your privilege to

invite my attention to infringements of the regulations and standing

orders of the Navy. It is not your privilege to dictate the appoint

ments to be given to officers within the letter and spirit of those regu

lations. Mr. Fox, I shall be glad if Mr, PettengOTs orders to the

Vdtfant are on my desk for signature this afternoon."
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Pettengill, wringing the hand of his friend Pendleton Banks and

trying to find words to express the gratitude that filled his heart,

heard Crossmore say:

"You have not heard the end of this matter, Mr. Secretary Welles."

"I don t doubt that," said Banks to Pettengill. "But damn him! We U

do a job together that'll be more than all his malice can besmirch.

Him and his feline female friend. Who the devi Is she, anyway?"
"Name's Harrifield. I met her once at Captain Du Font's house,"

Pettengill answered, taking note that Mrs. Harrifield was nowhere to

be seen. "She's a dame with a mission, sir."

"Lord deliver us from all such," shuddered Banks. "Du Pont spoke
well of you, Pettengill. He's coming here shortly to head up a board

of strategy; he's the best man they could pick for that job. But tell me
what you've been doing besides assaulting senators? Du Pont said

something about your distinguishing yourself at Norfolk."

"I wrote you, but I suppose you haven't"

"I've had no mail at all from home since I last saw you," Banks

interrupted. "The Sheboygan arrived at Philadelphia three days ago
to pay off; I applied for immediate sea service and was ordered

straight to the Valiant"

"Then," said Pettengill, "I have news for you."
He watched the sun of a great joy rise in Banks' dark eyes as he

repeated Virgilia Seabright's message.

Maybe some day-
No. He'd never hear such news from Terry.



Chapter Eleven

T^he U.S. war steamer Valiant lay alongside the Ordnance dock in
* the Washington Navy Yard, preparing for sea.

The sun of the hottest summer in the memory of the capital's old

est inhabitants beat down on her cluttered deck, and on her e&ecu-

five officer, with twenty things to attend to all at once. But he had

known a hotter sun in Africa, and his heart was too full of happiness
to worry about personal discomfort

This time the orders were going to stick. Fox and Du Pont, now on

duty in the Navy Department, had both given Banks their personal

assurance that there'd be no more last-minute foul-ups. Three times

the Valiant had been on the point of sailing to join Flag Officer

Stringham's Atlantic Blockading Squadron. Three times her orders

had been countermanded to keep her in the Potomac: once early in

June because of a wild rumor that the Rebel army was going to cross

into Maryland, once late in that month after Commander Ward had

been killed trying to capture the Confederate position at Mathias

Point, and once last week after the shattering defeat erf the Union

Army at Bull Run.

But the determined demands of Stringham for more ships and the

urging of Du Pont that the blockade was more important than a few

extra guns in the Potomac had prevailed at last The day after to

morrow the Val&catf would be steaming down the Potomac River on

her way to report to Stringham at Hampton Roads, and PettOQgffi

hoped that her keel would never plow muddy Potomac waters again.

No more Potomac Flotilla ("Mr, Casson, I'M ibaTtfc you to sway
those powder tanks aboard two at a time: four's too much of a strain

on that purchase*). No more mosquitoes, sand bars, Rebel bush-

whackers like the scoundrel who'd shot down poor old Aycoek as he

stood at the wheeL Why couldn't a shield of bailer mm be rigged to

protect helmsmen in river craft? An iron gun-shield wcmH have

saved Comn^B^er Ward, too, What was the use of Yankee ingenuity
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and industrial capacity if it wasn't to be applied in such obvious

ways? ("New draft from the receiving ship? Very well., have 'em

stow their gear on the berth deck in charge of the master-at-arms,

and turn 'em to at once. We're shorthanded as it is/') No more boat

expeditions up stinking creeks, no more swamp fever ("Get those

fenders over, Hodgson! Don't you see the shear-barge coming along

side?"). ...

Now here was Yankee ingenuity in practice that beautiful sleek

new 6o-pounder Parrott rifle that lay in its chocks on the shear-barge.

What a hell of a time he and Banks had had, convincing the Ord
nance people in the Yard that the old X-inch smooth-bore which the

Parrott was to replace simply didn't have range enough to be the

chase gun for a blockading cruiser. . , .

Lord, it would be good to be at sea again, with salt spray on face

and a heaving deck under foot: and Lord, how good it would be to

get away from the city of Washington and its mess of troubles, to get
out from under the pall of gloom that had settled down over the capi
tal since the terrible shock of Bull Run, to listen no more to prophets
of doom and dark whispers of treason and betrayal. ("Boy, my com

pliments to Mr. Hurlbut and he can knock off stowing the hold and
rouse his people on deck to bear a hand with that gun." )

. . . .

That would be the best of all, getting away from the clack-clack

of tongues, especially the jeers and bragging of the Southern sym
pathizers, male and female, who still swarmed in Washington's
streets and public places, openly predicting that the Rebel flag

would be flying above the unfinished dome of the Capitol before that

summer of '61 was over. The women were the worst Lincoln's "Se-

cesfa dames" not only those who shrilled their triumph and spat in

the faces of wounded soldiers being carried past on litters, but those

who made it a practice to lure officers and seamen into brothels and
worm from them bits of information which somebody, somewhere,

might weave into a pattern. . . .

Yes, it would be good, damned good, to be at sea again where the

Atlantic gales could sweep away all the filth, almost too good to be
true. Of course Banks didn't quite agree that females were an un
mitigated curse to sailors, considering that he was getting married

tomorrow. ...

Pettengill had a good crew. More them half of them had had

prior service in the Navy. He had brought along Jackson and half-

a-dozen others from the Brother Jonathan; Banks had gathered up



twenty or thirty old Sheboygans, including BoYn's Mate Hodgson
and Cox'n Quinn. . . .

"There's an Army officer come aboard, sir. Asks to have a word
with you,"

"Very well, quartermaster."

Pettengill disliked the visitor at sight: a short, stub-bearded fellow

in a major's fatigue uniform, with the too-clever face of a weasel and
the sharpest blue eyes Pettengill had ever seen.

"My name's Allen," he introduced himself. "I understand your cap
tain isn't aboard?"

He made it sound like an accusation.

"Not at the moment," said Pettengill shortly. Tm the executive

officer Acting Master Pettengill. What can I do for you?"
A rush of men from forward, swaying up the next sling-load of

powder, almost took the little major off his feet

"A private word with you, perhaps?" he suggested. His harsh voice

held a hint of a Scots burr.

"I can't leave the deck just at present, Major Allen," said Petten

gill, liking less and less the way those gimlet eyes bored into him.

"The powder flag's flying, we're about to hoist in a new gun, and yes,

chief, what is it?"

"The Yard workmen haven't come aboard to put the felt and sheet-

iron casings on my cylinders," complained the chief engineer, wiping

sweat, grease and engine oil from his face with tie sleeve of a filthy

dungaree jacket. "If we don't get that done, well burn twice the coal

we ought to when we get outside"

"All right, chief," interrupted Pettengill, He wasn't going to have

the ship's sea orders discussed in front of this unknown stranger. But

the matter was serious: excessive fuel consumption in a blockading
steamer could mean she'd spend half her time running back to

Hampton Roads for coal. "Go over to the Yard engineer's office," he

told the chief, "and make it dear to him that if his people aren't heore

within a half-hour, Captain Banksll be calling on the commandant

to find out why,"

"Fine," said the chief bitterly. "All I've got to do is ran godda&fi

errands. Oh, well, 111 try. ItH give me a chance to remind the old

buzzard about those three coal heavers I'm sheet of. I notice they

didn't turn up in this draft tibat just came aboard. I've got to have

three more bodies down below there if you don't want me yelling for

deck hands to pass coal every time you want some speed out of this

hooker."
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He went off, still grumbling, after the fashion of chief engineers the

world over. Pettengill swung back to his visitor.

"Sorry, Major Allen, but you can see I haven't the time"
"You have the time to glance at this, I think/' said Allen, unfold

ing a piece of paper from his well-worn wallet.

The paper was a Navy Department letterhead. It bore two lines

in spidery handwriting:

The bearer is Major E. J. Allen, chief of the Federal Secret

Service. He will be afforded all proper facilities in the discharge
of his duty. Gideon Welles.

"Come up on the bridge, then," said Pettengill. "Nobody there just

now."

He led the way up the ladder, his mind a whirl of sudden anx

iety. What did the Federal Secret Service have to do with him, or

with the Valiant?

"Well, Major Allen?"

The gimlet eyes surveyed PettengilTs six feet two plus of lanky

body from the battered straw hat on his head down to the outsized

feet.

"Mr. Pettengill," he said, "I understand you've been serving in the

Potomac Flotilla the best part of three months."

"That's right"
"Then you must be aware that boats are continually passing back

and forth across the river between the Maryland and Virginia shores,

carrying supplies and information to the Rebels?"

Pettengill felt the hot tide of anger begin to rise at the back of his

neck, but he kept his voice steady:
"I suppose boats do pass. We stop 'em when we catch 'em, and

we've sent in every boat we've nabbed on or approaching the Vir

ginia shore, according to orders. I may add that your Provost Marshal
here has seen fit to turn loose most of the persons we have arrested

in the performance of this duty. But how d'you expect the Flotilla to

stop all traffic by day and by night along a hundred and twenty-five
miles of river channel with nothing more than this ship, half-a-dozen

old river steamers, which spend half their time having their engines
patched up, and the Pawnee sloop-of-war, which the nervous Nellies

uptown have kept at anchor off the Arsenal these past ten days with
her guns trained on the Long Bridge, to stop the Rebels from cross

ing, since the Army doesn't seem able to do it?"

"I am not unaware of the difficulties," Major Allen said in his
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matter-of-fact way. "But we have reason to believe that there Is a

regularly organized spy-ferry service operating across the Potomac

below this city, conveying Rebel dispatches which are forwarded by
mounted couriers to Fredericksburg and so on to the headquarters erf

the Rebel army at Manassas, or to Richmond by the cars. We know
that reports of everything that's said or that happens in Washington
reaches the Rebels daily. Daily, Mr. Pettengill. Regular as clockwork.

That means organization. It means relays of horsemen, standing by
round the clock at established points. It means a regular rendezvous

and headquarters on the Virginia side, perhaps several such sta

tions." Allen was driving home each point by prodding PettengilTs

chest with a monitory finger. "So, Mr. Pettengill," he summed up,

"maybe it isn't too unreasonable for us to expect the Navy's patrols

to detect and put a stop to so elaborately organized a system of

ferriage."

"Elaborate pipe dream!" Pettengill exclaimed. "You haven't Ae
wit to catch the spies who're sending the information, so you're trying

to blame the Navy for your own incompetence. It's an old Army cus

tom."

He was taking a high line, it was a cover for a very real and mount

ing worry. This fellow was leading up to something.

"Indeed," murmured Allen, still unperturbed. He took out a little

notebook, thumbed through it, ran his finger down a page, grunted,

focused his gimlet eyes on PettengflTs face again.

"The commanding officer of this ship, I believe," he said, "is Ileu-

tenant Pendleton Ranks?"

"Right"
"Born in Virginia?"

"I wasn't there at the time. Look in the Navy Register," Pettengffi

said savagely.

"And though his ship is being prepared for sea, Lieutenant Banks

is not aboard? Just where is he now, Mr. Pettengill?"

"He's at the City Hall getting a marriage license, if that's any erf

your business."

Allen consulted his notebook again.

"Quite so," he agreed. "To marry a Miss Virgflia Seabright, of Ports

mouth, Virginia. Correct?"

Pettengill couldn't trust himself to speak. He just nodded. The stir

and bustle along the VaManfs deck, fore and aft, seemed very far

away. Crossmore's malice was in this business somewhere.

"With whom I understand you are acquainted?"
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Pettengill nodded again.

Allen went on rustling through his notebook.

TMiss Seabright arrived in Washington this morning, I believe? By

way of a flag-of-truee boat to Hampton Roads and the Baltimore

steamer? Accompanied by her sister, Miss Terentia Seabright?"

Terry Seabright here in Washington! Virgilia must be out of her

mind to bring Terry along. . . .

Allen closed his notebook with a snap, returned it to his pocket.

TNow, Mr. PettengiUV he said coolly, "let us understand each

other. You're a Northern man, an officer of unquestioned loyalty-

wait, let me go on. Your record is known to me. You served two years

in the African Squadron, where you captured and brought to justice

the notorious slave runner Edward Harris."

1 carried out a plan to that end devised by Lieutenant Pendleton

Banks. He was executive officer of the ship in which I was serving."

"Indeed," said Allen. He went right on, ignoring the interruption.

**You served with distinction during the affair at the Norfolk Navy
Yard. You are highly spoken of by Captain Du Pont and Captain
Rowan. You will go far during this war, with such a beginning, pro

vided you are not lured into error."

He paused. Pettengill said nothing.

"Now, young sir," Allen continued, "you and I, as loyal citizens of

the United States, must of course rejoice when we find a Southern-

born officer choosing loyalty to his flag above the claims of home and

friends. But those are strong ties, Mr. Pettengill. They are not easily

broken. Now consider the present situation. Whatever you may think

of it, we are convinced this spy-ferry service I spoke of is in regular

operation* We know, for example, that a spy carrying the news of

McDowell's advance on Centrevifle news that enabled the Rebel

generals to inffict the terrible and bloody defeat on our army at Bull

Runwas ferried across the Potomac River three nights before the

battle, and at a place not far from where this very steamer Valiant

was supposed to be patrolling. Commanded, Mr. Pettengill, by an
officer of Southern birth/

7

*Get off this ship!" Pettengill spoke through his teeth; even as his

rage took control, he kept his voice down. But the major jerked back
from PetteigilTs blazing eyes as though expecting blow to follow ut-

temnce.

"Mr. Pettsengffi, you're making a mistake.*

*I may be, but you'll not stand here on Captain Banks* own bridge
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and hint around that he's a traitor. Not in my hearing, you won't. Get

off this ship before I throw you off. Move."

He was moving himself, crowding Major Alien toward the bridge

ladder.

"Just one moment, Mr. Pettengilir

"Not one second." Pettengill reached for the major's collar. The

major dodged and went down the ladder, Pettengill at his heels.

"The gangway's there. Ashore with you!"

Til have to report your attitude to the Navy Department/* an

nounced Allen. Swift inspiration knifed tihrough PettengilTs red fury

with cooler counsel.

"As you like, Major Allen," he said, aware that several of the crew

were within hearing. "But for your information, the senior officer

present of the Potomac Flotilla is Captain Rowan of the Pawnee, at

anchor off the Arsenal I cannot receive your communication. I sug

gest that you go aboard Pawnee and present the matter to Captain

Rowan. That would be the proper procedure. Good morning, Major

Allen."

Pettengill had crowded the little man to the gangway by this time,

leaving him no room to do anything but go down the brow to the

wharf; he left with quiet composure, walking across the Yard without

a single backward glance.

"I hope he tries to tell his tale to Rowan,
9*

muttered Pettengffl.

Red-haired, Irish-born Commander Stephen Rowan of the Pawnee

would stand beside Pendleton Banks tomorrow and hand him the

ring to put on Virgilia Seabrighfs finger. He would be quite capable

of tossing the head of the Federal Secret Service over the Pawnee's

side at any suggestion that his friend might be a traitor.

But deep in PettengnTs anxious heart, a voice cried danger this is

not the end: fear rules in Washington; fear is enthroned in higher

places than you or Banks or Stephen Rowan can reach, fear that

strikes blindly, fear that seeks a scapegoat for defeat and incom

petence. . . .

A carriage rattled into view from arotmd the same corner wie
Allen had just disappeared and came briskly along the roadway to

ward the dock. It drew up near the foot of the brow, the door

opened, and Lieutenant Pendleton Banks jumped out, very trim and

neat in blue "summer frock coat" and white pantaloons. Cap under

arm, he held out his hand. Pale-blue dimity billowed from the car

riage door, a small foot in a pale-blue slipper groped for the step, a

slender haiid came out to meet Banks*, and Miss Virgilia Seabright,



bending her head to avoid the door's edge, emerged with careful

dignity and immediately fell to fussing with her ash-blond hair.

Banks was reaching into the carriage again.

A dainty little figure swung out of the carriage in a swirl of yellow-

flowered white petticoats. Miss Terentia Seabright shook loose her

honey-blond curls as she tossed her hat back into the hack.

Banks, taking a feminine elbow in each hand, steered the girls to

ward the Valiant's gangway.
*
Attention on the spar deckr squalled young Master's Mate Cas-

son, who had the forenoon watch. Everybody topside stopped work

ing and gawked at the two lovely visions floating along beside the

captain.

"Belay that, Mr. CassonP roared Pettengill, striding toward the

entry port. "Carry on, all working parties."

He'd be damned if he was going to have his ship's work interfered

with, even if his skipper was ass enough to come lugging women
aboard when the ship was messed up getting ready for sea. . . .

In the annoyance of having his beautiful ship displayed to fussy
female eyes, Pettengill forgot Major E. J. Allen for a moment
He stood stiffly erect beside Casson as the girls came up the slip

pery plank, picking their way over the cleats: Virgilia smiling, happi
ness aglow in her gray eyes, Terry with a look of faint disdain on her

pert little face.

Behind them came Banks, his usually serene countenance one silly

grin between its neat sideburns. And yet, were his eyes shadowed

by a hint of anxiety?

Bitterly aware of tie state of his once-white pants and shirt, Pet-

taagill lifted his old straw hat and said:

"Welcome aboard, Miss Seabright, Miss Terry. Morning, sir."

"BdOTe you start calling me Mrs, Banks, you'd better get used to

calling me Vkgie," Virgilia informed him, giving him both her hands.

"Cal, I think it's a sin and a shame they won't let you come to see me
ffltanied tomorrow. I wanted to go right over to the Navy Depart-
m&t and give that old Mr. Welles a piece of my mind, but Penny
wouldn't let me, so I made him bring me right down here to see you."
For grave Virgilia, this was positively babbling.
TDon't blame die poor Secretary," Pettengill told her. "It's an old

regulation, made long before his day, that won't allow the captain
and the executive officer to be out of the ship at the same time. But
ifs kind of you to come, Virgie."



"What would you expect of the Yankee Navy?" jeered Terry, her

freckled nose uptilting a trifle more.

"Hush your mouth, Terry Seabright," Virgie bade her.

If Terry had been talking in this strain since she had been in Wash
ington, she wasn't doing Banks any good in his present drcumstances.

She wasn't doing Pettengill any good either, for she walked over to

him, took hold of the flaps of his shirt pockets with her small hands,

and stood on tiptoe to be kissed as though that were the natural pro
cedure. Her gold-flecked brown eyes were dancing with amusement.

Pettengill, aware that his face was aflame, bent down to give her

a quick peck on the cheek, but somehow her lips met his and clung
for one electric instant. Through the quick hammering of his heart

he heard Casson snicker, and mentally marked him down for the next

dirty job that came along.

"I see the shear-barge is alongside," Banks remarked.

"Yes, sir," said Pettengill quickly. "It's our new Parrott rifle, and

if the ladiesTl excuse me I've got to see it hoisted in and mounted."

"Ill see to it myself," retorted Banks. "The girls came down here

to see you, Pettengill, so you show 'em around the ship."

"A pleasure, indeed," lied Pettengill. Terry grinned at him.

"What a dirty ship," she observed with calculated innocence, look

ing along the littered deck. "But I s'pose with the refining influence

of the Southern officers gone, you Yankees just revert to your usual

habits."

Pettengill choked back a retort. The quicker he did this showing

around, the quicker he could get back on the job.

He led the way aft, talking fast:

"Well look at the after part of the ship first Powder's coming
aboard for'd, too many safety regulations to wOrry about. Here's the

galley, fire's doused, of course, with the powder flag up. These spaces

along the rail are the nettings where the crew stow their hammocks.

Here's the wheel and the binnacle that holds the compass for the

helmsman to steer by. I hope someday shipbuilders wffl get the idea

that a steamer should have a steering position for'd. Of course we
have sails too. This little house holds the gear for hoisting up tae

propeller to avoid drag in the water when the ship's under sail"

Terry yawned delicately behind one small hand.

"Fascinating," she said. "To a couple of girls brought up within

spitting distance of a Navy Yard, positively enthralling. Isn't it,

Virgie?"

"What you need," said Virgie sharply, "is a good spanking."



She turned to PettengilL

"Couldn't we see where Penny lives?"

"Yes, indeed," said PettengilL "Cabin's under the poop deck, right

through this door."

There was no Marine orderly on duty, all hands were turning to

on ship's work this morning. Pettengill pushed the door open. The

girls cooed and murmured over the shining brass and polished ma

hogany: good cabin furniture wasn't too hard to come by as yet, quite

a lot of it was in store from sailing ships laid up in ordinary. They

peered into Banks' tiny stateroom and tinier bath, partitioned off the

main cabin; they fiddled in the pantry, Virgie obviously making men
tal notes of the items of cabin stores she meant to add.

"Now," demanded Terry, "let's see where you live."

"Not quite so grandly, I can tell you," said Pettengill. "Back out

on deck and down this ladder. Watch your step." Terry chuckled.

"All right, sailor-girl, break your neck then."

VdUanfs wardroom was right aft on the berth deck, with only a

few small air-ports and no stern windows. The ports usually had to

be kept closed at sea, but even now, with all of them open and the

sun shining outside, the wardroom was gloomy enough. Two brass

lamps swung in gimbals above the long table; a couple of transoms

with white-covered cushions and a row of wooden chairs completed
the spartan furnishings. Forward of the wardroom country, where
the ladder was located, was the passage which gave access to the

officers* rooms.

"Here's my room," said Pettengill, opening the door of the after

room on the starboard side, and hoping the girls would notice the

little brass pkte that read FIBST LIEUT. Of course Pettengill wasn't

a Betiteoant-yet, but he was holding down a lieutenant's billet, just

as Banks was holding down a commander's: only five days ago Con

gress bad passed a bifl providing for the appointment of acting lieu-

temats to serve "until the suppression of the present insurrection."

"Com right in," he invited.

*Oli, how dark and dismal," cried Terry. "Why, Gal, that bunk's

not nearly long enough for you. And you can't even stand up
straight.**

True enough: the berth deck had only five feet eight inches of

headrooiB, while there was six feet two of PettengilL As for the bunk,
he was bitterly aware that it was three indies too short; he had meant
to have Chips do something about that one day, bat he hadn't gotten
around to it There was just space enough in the room for the bunk,
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with three drawers under it, a desk, a chair, a cupboard, and a wash

basin. The wall decorations were PettengilTs sword and revolver and

a cracked mirror.

"I think it's very nice," said Virgie.

"You're very polite, Virgie," Pettengill said. "I know it's a stuffy

hole. But you should have seen the steerage in the old Sheboygan,
where I lived for two years off the coast of Africa. We slung ham
mocks there, and we had to keep our shoes triced up to the ham
mock hooks at night so the cockroaches wouldn't carry 'em off and

eat 'em."

"Ugh!" Terry exclaimed. "Let's go up where there's some air."

"Why don't you girls stay in the skipper's cabin and take it easy
while I go see how he's getting on?" Pettengill suggested. He was

burning to get Banks off to one side and tell hfm about Allen's visit

Rather to his surprise, Terry promptly said:

"Oh, lovely. Let's, Virgie."

"Ill send the steward along with something cold to drink," Pet

tengill promised as he shooed the girls through the cabin door again,

and then galloped forward as fast as his long legs would carry him,

The Parrott rifle swung against the sky as tike great shears lowered

it slowly toward its mount on the Valianfs forecastle. Gear groaned
and creaked under the weight of fifty-four hundred pounds of iron.

Banks stood by the pivot mount giving his orders quietly, as he al

ways did, and as always men jumped when he spoke.

This was no moment to call him aside for conversation. Anyway,
here came the gunner.

"Powder's all aboard and stowed, sir."

So Pettengill had to go below, inspect the magazine, and check

the powder-list received from the Yard. By the time he had done

this, locked the magazine doors, and got back on deck, the new rifle

nestled comfortably on its trunnion plates and the gunner's gang were

screwing down the cap-square bolts. Hodgson, leaning over the rail,

was making known to the crew of the shear-barge his opinion feat

they were far better suited for agricultural pursuits than

yard craft alongside naval vessels. Banks was standing with e of

the Yard ordnance officers running over a list of amnmnitioii for tibe

Parrott: "Only two hundred shell and two hundred shrapnel? Damn
it, man, there's a war going on" "Well get more to you within a

month or so, Captain." Tve heard that yarn before! Now see here"

Pettengill remembered his promise about cold drinks, had the

word passed for the cabin steward He hoped there was some ice



aboard somewhere. None in the wardroom this past week. Now the

ordnance officer was taking himself off.

"Captain," said Pettengill, "I ought to tell you"
"Messenger from the commandant's office at the gangway, sir," in

terrupted Master's Mate Casson. "Says he has to have your personal

receipt for his message."

He watched Banks scrawl his signature in a book, hand it back to

the smart Marine sergeant, and rip open the yellow envelope.

"Damnation!" barked Banks as he ran his eye down the sheet

"Look at this, PettengOl."

Pettengill didn't want to look at it He was afraid of what he was

going to see. But he looked and laughed with relief.

The message read:

Lieutenant P, Banks, Com'd'g U.S.S. Valiant: Telegraphic or

der from Secretary Navy directs you proceed immediately with

vessel under your command down Potomac River to meet U.S.S.

Union, wearing flag of flag Officer Silas H. Stringham, Com
mander in Chief, Atlantic Blockading Squadron, and escort that

vessel past the reported Rebel batteries at Mathias Point en

route to this Navy Yard. Union is expected to depart Hampton
Roads 1:00 P.M., should be off St. George Island approx. 10 P.M.,

where she will if necessary await your arrival. Your recognition

signal two red lanterns at foretruck. Union will display flag light

Yr. obt svt, J. A. Dahlgren, Commdt

Banks scowled.

"What's so funny?" he demanded, "When the devil do they think

Fra going to finish getting ready for sea? Blast that telegraph line

tibeyVe put in between the Department and the Yard! All it's good
for is to transmit Uncle Gideon's fancies and make life hell for sailors.

Ob, very well, if we get underway by four bells we can go down
with the tide: tibat should bring us off St George's a little ahead of

tfeie. Can you have her ready by then?*

"Yes, sir. If the engine room can make it 111 go stir up the chief

right away. Hell have a conniption fit"

TLet him. Jump at it, Pettengill, and Blast! I forgot the girls.

Whare are they?"
TB the cabin, sir."

TH go dhase *em ashore. They're staying with the Dahlgrens to

night, so they won't have far to go. Cany on.**

"Aye aye, sir," said Pettengfll.
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Chapter Twelve

chief engineer had brought forth miracles of improvisation:

the Yard people had turned up with those cylinder casings; and

the chiefs disposition was sweetened by the arrival of two of his

needed coal heavers. Nothing much to look at, he grumbled, but any

way bodies. The Valiant was making something like thirteen knots

downstream, which should bring her to the rendezvous off St. George
Island nearly an hour ahead of time. The mess on deck was cleared

up, the hands had had their supper, and Pettengill was improving the

remaining hour or so of daylight by drilling the crew of the new Go-

pounder Parrott. All this, added to the excitement of a possible

chance to try it out on Secesh batteries and interesting speculation

about what brought the flag officer so suddenly to Washington,
should have given Pettengill a comfortable inner warmth of satisfac

tion.

Instead, he was acutely miserable. He applied himself to the de

tails of gunnery instruction with intense attention to keep from

brooding over what Banks had said when Pettengill at last got a

chance to tell him about Allen's visit In the back of his mind, the bit

ter memory still festered, ("Damn your impulses, Pettengilll Don't

you know these detectives are as vain as play-actors? Now heU never

stop trying to prove how right he was. The man's dangerous a regu

lar bloodhound. And he has the ear of the President himself. To say

nothing of Crossmore. Couldn't you have used your head and givea

him the kid-glove treatment just for once instead of kicking Mm
down the gangplank?"} That had hurt Probabfy Because thesis was

too much truth in it So Pettengfll kept himself l>w airf out of Banks*

way.
"Never forget, Jackson," he was saying to the half-naked quarter

gunner even with the approach of evening it was still steaming hot

on the Potomac-'never forget that with this gun, you ve got both

shell and shrapnel to think about Shell are painted red, shrapnel



are painted white, so there's no excuse for mistakes. Shell has a burst

ing charge, to destroy material targets like walls or earthworks.

Shrapnel's full of lead bullets to destroy Johnny Rebs, if you're lucky

enough to catch 'em in the open. With shrapnel, you always use a

time fuze."

"Sort of like long-range canister, sir?" ventured Quarter Gunner

Jackson.

that's it exactly,* agreed Pettengill. "Canister's no good much
over four hundred yards, as you know: the balls start spreading as

they leave the muzzle of the gun. But with shrapnel you can throw

your bunch of bullets as far as you can throw a shell and then let

'em fan out Very effective against men in the open. If you set your
fuze right. Now"

"Cap'n's coming on the fo'c's'le, sir," warned Jackson quickly.

"Carry on with loading drill," Pettengill ordered, "and mind you

impress on your rammermen that the projectile must be pushed clear

home. Otherwise well be having a burst gun and half-a-dozen dead

men. Evening, sir."

^Evening, Pettengill. Hard at work, I see."

There was still a shadow in the dark eyes, a tautness about the

corners of the mouth under the clipped mustache.

**Yes, sir," said Pettengill, trying to be very matter-of-fact "It'll still

be Kgfat when we come off Mathias Point, and if there are Secesh

batteries, which I doubt, they just might take a crack at us. Since

we're authorized to return fire, and have a gun thatll reach 'em, I

thought we ought to be ready to try it out."

**Qtiite right," nodded Banks, and walked over to the starboard

rail, out of hearing of the gun crew as they jumped about under the

lash of Jackson's tongue. Pettengill followed reluctantly, knowing
Bants wanted to talk

**Sorry I popped off at you, PettengiU," Banks said. "Tact is, I'm

wonied as hell. I won't know an easy moment until I'm well away
from Washington and out to sea."

Better not let Virgie hear you say so, thought Pettengill. Aloud he
Eourmured: TH be glad of that myself, sir."

T called in at the Department this morning," Banks went on, "to

pay my respects to Captain Du Pont, who's making up plans for naval

operations. Hie place was full of civilians, some of *em Allen's gum
shoes, Tm sure. A couple of these seedy characters looked me over
as though I might have a bomb in my pocket Du Pont says whispers
are going around about every Southern officer who's stood by the
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flag: Percy Drayton, Steedman, Missroon, S. P. Lee, Jenkins, Captain

Farragut, and a dozen more, as fine and loyal a lot of men as heart

could wish. Du Font's even had a few nasty remarks tossed his own

way because, forsooth, he comes from Delaware, a slave State* He
told Welles to his face, for God's sake, bury the slavery question and

let's all work and fight together to save the Union. Uncle Gideon

didn't like it much. Not the right flavor for the times." Banks ham
mered an angry fist on the rail. "I tell you, Pettengill, it's not enough
these days just to be loyal to your country and do your duty. You

have to be loyal according to the abolition pattern. You don't know
how lucky you are to've been born in Connecticut.

"And," Banks went on, There I am not only Virginia-born but

marrying a Virginia-born girl the day before I go to sea. And then

there's Terry-"
"Sail ho!" yelled the bow lookout suddenly.

"Where away?" came Acting Master Hurlbut's answering hail from

the bridge.

"Broad on the starb'd bow, sir! Sloop. Close inshore just under that

house."

On the starboard bow that was the Virginia side!

PettengilTs glasses were at his eyes. Yes, there she was, almost in

visible in the shadow of the high bank, her gray mainsail just dis

appearing. Must have let it go on the run as soon as the VaZtetf

showed up around the bend of the river, but not quite quick enough.

"Stop the engine, Mr. Hurlbut!" Banks was shouting. "Half astern!

Go get her, Pettengffl!"

"Away duty boat!" roared Pettengill, and went racing aft

The standing orders of the Potomac Flotilla required that what

ever the mission of any of its vessels might be, the capture or de

struction of any craft attempting to reach or communicate with the

Virginia shore took precedence over everything else.

The crew of the duty boat which was the gig, as being the best

compromise between the cutters, which drew too mudb. water for

these shallows and sand bars, and the dinghy, which didn't hold

enough men had her already swung out by the time Pettengill

reached her. The afterguard was standing by the falls.

"Lower away together!" Pettengill flung his lanky body over the

rail into the gig's stern sheets. Down she went The Valiant had al

most lost way now, her screw boiling in reverse under her stem. "Let

go aft! Let go for d! Sheer out! Give way!"

Eight oar blades bit the water, and the gig leaped over the smooth



surface of the Potomac toward the shore. Not three minutes had

passed since the lookout's hail Behind him, Pettengill could hear the

roar o the spring-rattle calling the crew to quarters: it was standard

procedure with Banks that a boat sent ashore on the enemy side of

the river in daylight must always be covered by the ship's guns.

Those shadowed slopes, thick with pines, might shelter a regiment
of riflemen or a battery of hidden fieldpieces. Pettengill fished a re

volver from the boat-locker and buckled it on; he scarcely needed

to take note that his crew had pistols and cutlasses belted at their

waists, the duty-boat's crew went armed throughout their watch on

deck.

He gave his attention to the shore toward which the gig was fly

ing as fast as stout ash and stout muscles could drive her.

The sloop seemed to be alongside a small wharf, low down at the

water's edge; her hull was half-hidden by rushes. If the quick-eyed
lookout hadn't spotted that collapsing mainsail, her spars would

barely have been made out against the dark background of pine
trees,

Pettengill thought he had seen a couple of figures dart into the

shelter of the pines when he had first focused his glasses on the sloop.
Now he could see no one moving, either on the sloop or the wharf
or the more-or-less open slope that rose from the wharf to the house.

The house itself was a two-story frame building, with a porch along
the side facing the river and outbuildings behind it The forest closed

in on it: beyond the outbuildings, the pine-clad hillside rose steeply
to the skyline; there Pettengill saw a curious little notch which might
mark a place where a road had been cleared through the woods. Yes,
as he lifted his glasses to it, be saw a mounted Mm appear in the

notrih, pause for an instant, and then vanish do^s &e farther slope.
The bows of tibe gig simashed through the rushes. Three more

steifces would bring tier up to the sloop.

TLaylber alongside, cox'n. Jurgens, Knapp, Foley, follow me. The
rest of you stand by tibe boat You, cox'n, keep your wits about you.
Trail bow! Way enough!"

Petteagffi leaped to the sloop's deck as the boat touched her side,
Ms three seamen dose behind him. Not a soul in sight on that deck,
scattered with the litter of hasty ffight, nor in the little cabin aft.

"Nobody in the fo'cVle, sir," called Foley.
"Coine on, thenf

Pettengill trotted up the slope toward the house, cocked revolver
in his hand. Jurgens was dose behind him; Knapp and Foley spread



out on either side to go around the house. In the Potomac Flotilla,

searching suspected houses had become a routine job.

The door was open, the house silent, as Pettengill went up the

steps to the porch. It was a simple house: a central hall straight

through, with a room at each corner, and a stairway leading to the

upper floor where the pattern was repeated. There was no one in any

of the rooms; five minutes' quick search established that fact.

In the lean-to kitchen at the back of the house, an iron pot bubbled

quietly on a huge range hominy grits, by the smell of it, enough to

feed a dozen people. Sides of bacon swung from the kitchen roof

beams; a barrel of flour and some sacks of corn meal were stacked

against the wall.

Beyond the kitchen were low buildings that looked like stables.

Pettengill pushed open the door of the nearest. A row of empty stalls,

and the smell of fresh manure. The next building was a bunkhouse:

four bunks on each side, with tumbled blankets in some of them.

The place smelled of tobacco and sweaty bodies. Tin plates, odds

and ends of saddlery, a few articles of clothing were scattered about,

including a gray shell jacket with yellow facings, such as Confederate

cavalry were beginning to wear. A saber stood inconspicuously in

one dark corner. Pettengill picked up a crumpled newspaper from

under one of the bunks. It was the Richmond Enquirer of July 27,

two days ago, its headlines still full of brag and bombast about Bull

Run and the "coming fall of the abolition Capital."

Words that Major Allen had spoken flashed into PettengilTs inind

as he stood there: "organized spy-ferry service ... relays of horse

men, standing by round the clock ... a regular rendezvous on the

Virginia side . . . perhaps several such stations . . . mounted couriers

to Fredericksburg and so ... to Manassas or to Richmond by the

cars . . .*

He had no doubt at al about what he had found. But what was

he going to do about it? Abruptly he took his decision.

He tucked the newspaper inside his jacket It might contain use

ful military information. Everything else he left undisturbed.

He walked out of the bunkhouse and called loudly to his mem
"Back to the ship, lads. Nobody here, and we mustn't keep &e

captain waiting. WeVe got the sloop, anyhow, and that's the saain

thing."

The horsemen ware well away, but Pettengill hoped that some of

the sloop's crew might still be hanging around within earshot

He strode briskly down the slope to the wharf.
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"Six hands at the oars; cox'n, take two men and bring off that

sloop. The shipll take her in tow. Shove off. Give way."

Ten minutes later, with VaUant underway down the brown flood

of the Potomac again, the sun sinking behind those Virginia hills,

and the captured sloop bobbing along astern at the end of a tow-

line, Pettengill paced the quarter deck with Banks explaining what
he had done and why.

"Call it another of my damned impulses if you like, sir. I'd have

been justified, with all that evidence, in burning the whole shebang
to the ground. The choice was either to do that, or to leave the empty
nest untouched in the hope the birds may come back to it. The best

answer you could throw in Allen's teeth would be a handful of cap
tured Secesh spies and couriers."

"ffm/* muttered Banks. "Maybe. But won't he say now that I

fouiid a spy station and left it untouched?"

"He might, but then if I'd burned it, he could say I'd done so, at

your order, to destroy evidence that might've pointed to you, or

maybe just to throw dust in his eyes. Anyway, remember hell know

nothing about this until you turn in your report on your return to the

Yard tomorrow: and by that time well have had a chance to take

another look at the place on our way back upriver. They won't do

much spy-ferrying tonight We've got their sloop, and it'll take time

ID get another craft"

Banks put a hand on PettengfiTs shoulder.

TTouYe doing the best a friend could, old man," he said warmly.
*TD play the string out with you."

Any open expression of feeling always embarrassed Pettengill. He
was gkd that the quartermaster struck seven bells just at that mo
ment, the silvery strokes echoing from the high banks of the Potomac
on either hand.

"You'd better get some rest, sir," he suggested. "YouTI have to be
back cm deck when we meet the flag. Ill just go up on the bridge
and see us safely past Mathias Point"

"Make it so," said Banks. "And 111 thank you not to hang the old

girl up on any sand bars, Pettengill. Just remember I've a trifling

appointment to hear a marriage service read at the Navy Yard to

morrow afternoon at three o'clock, foHowed by that confounded re

ception the commandant insisted on."

~Thus cutting off one hour of a twelve-hour honeymoon," mur
mured Pettengffi, matching his skipper's mood. "Very inconsiderate
of the old boy."



"Damnably," agreed Banks. "Call me if anything happens, and

anyway as soon as you make out St. George Island/'

"Aye aye, sir/' said Pettengill and walked forward in the twilight

to the bridge ladder. Hurlbut was still on watch, a taciturn State-o'-

Mainer fresh from the merchant service, a good seaman but knowing

nothing of gunnery or naval routine hike most of the new wartime

appointees. Pettengill knew well how thankful he was for his two

years as master's mate in the Sheboygan: those two years had given

him a start as a naval officer at a moment when even partly trained

naval officers were beyond price.

"Good evening, sir,'

7

said Hurlbut

"Evening, Mr. Hurlbut."

Hurlbut was at least thirty-five years old, twelve years PettengilTs

senior. But he stood here saying "Good evening, sir," because of just

that little difference in Navy experience. Pettengill stood quietly at

the end of the bridge and savored this morsel He debated the ad

visability of going to quarters, passing Mathias Point, decided against

it He could count on his men to be at their guns within two minutes

after the rattle was sprung, and only the rifle gun would be of use

anyway. He had already seen to it that six rounds of shell were

handy on deck for the Parrott: at this speed and in the fading light

he would have no time to use more than that

He leaned against the bridge-rail and watched the Une of Bgbt

fade along the crest of the Virginia bluffs. From time to time Hurl-

but spoke to the helmsman below the bridge on the spar decL Pet-

tengilTs own knowledge of the channel told him that the watch officer

knew exactly what he was doing. It might be different when young

Master's Mate Casson came up to take the eight-to-twelve watch.

Below Mathias Point there were only two temporary range lights in

place. Comfortable in Huxlbut's competence, Pettengil begaa think

ing again of the spy-station, trying to devise a scheme for surprising

the place in the morning. It would be just about slack water at St

George Island. They would come back upriver with the iood, so ttey

should approach the spy-house along toward daybreak.

Casson came up the ladder; there was the stir on deck that her

alded the changing of the watch. Some of fixe blade gang were com

ing on deck already; they stood their watches by the engine-room

dock, paying small heed to the ship's belL The light of a shaded

lantern fell across one weary coal-blackened face, and glinted on a

pair of gimlet eyes that Pettengill recognized even though they



peered out from rings of soot The man lurched forward, staggering

with fatigue.

Pettengfll swore savagely under his breath.

He remembered the coal heavers the chief had been fretting

about, and he remembered that Allen had been standing by and

heard that fretting. He had come to spy on Banks in person. "I ought
to throw him overboard," Pettengill muttered. Then he had a better

idea.

Eight bells had struck, Casson had taken over, Hurlbut was just

going down the ladder.

"Would you mind asking the chief engineer to come up on the

bridge, if he hasn't turned in, Mr. Hurlbut?"

"Aye aye, sir/*

Presently the chief appeared, ready with grumbles.

Pettengill cut them short

"Chief, is there any coal in those special side bunkers we had

fitted, to give some protection to the steam drum and the top of the

boiler from shellfireP
7

"No, of course not/* the chief snapped. "We were supposed to coal

ship this afternoon and I was going to fill 'em then, but off we go
on this wild-goose chase"

"Very well," said PettengilL "That's Mathias Point looming up
ahead. There may be Secesh guns there. We have to pass 'em now,
and again in the morning. Turn to your off-duty men and pass some
coal into those two bunkers."

"That's a hell of a job in this heat," the chief protested. "Ifs a

hundred and five on the engine-room thermometer right this min
ute*

Too ted. But youVe got to get those new hands of yours tough
ened up sometime. Get 'em at it"

"YotiVe a hard roan for a youngster/* the chief mumbled, and went
to do as he was told. Petteagfll grinned into the gathering darkness

abo^e Mathias Point Mr. Major E. J. Allen would learn what it

meant to ship as a coal heaver in the Navy. . . .

Flag Officer Silas H. Stringham "Stringham in name and String-
ham in person, he's as stringy as a string bean" was what the lower-

deck said of him sank into a chair in the Vo&znf*s cabin and smiled

bleakly at Banks and PettengilL Commander Case> his fleet captain,
hovered in the background.



The beat of the propeller testified to the fact that Valiant was un

derway, upriver this time, headed back for Washington.
"No use risking the poor old Union passing batteries," Stringham

said, "when I can leave her safe out here and take passage with you.

Besides, I can make good use of the time going over the woxJk I've

cut out for you, Captain Banks. I abhor wasting time. Better have

your first lieutenant stay with us: he ought to hear this. You have the

charts, Case?"

"Eight here, sir."

The fleet captain started to unroll a huge cylinder of charts on
Banks' table.

"Not too much room," grumbled Stringham.

"Perhaps the wardroom table might be better, sir," suggested
Banks. "It's much larger. Hot down there, though."

"After fifty-two years in the Navy," said the flag officer, "I can en

dure heat or cold without distress."

There was nothing to be said to that, and the four men went down
the ladder to the stuffy wardroom, where Case spread out the charts

and weighted down the corners with coffee cups.

The flag officer, disdaining a proffered chair, took his stand at the

middle of the table, his fierce old eyes glinting in the lamplight
Whatever else might be said about Silas Stringfaam, he was a fighter.

Pettengill could feel that just by looking at him* This was a man who
would do to follow into battle. However, Pettengill could have cheer

fully wrung his skinny neck. With him aboard, it would be almost

impossible to do anything about the spy-nest that morning; he was

just the sort that would come popping on deck the minute the en

gine stopped, asking what the hell the delay was and overruling any
"waste of time."

"Gentlemen," said the flag officer, "I invite your attention to tbis

point" The chart on top of the pile was the Atlantic Coast from Cape
Henry to Cape Fear, part of Virginia and most of the North Carolina

shore line. The flag officer's pencil point rested on Hatteras Inlet

"There are Confederate fortifications here. It is the view of Cap
tain Du Pont and his associates who are making our operatioiial plans
that earth or sand forts can be overwhekaed by the rapid ire of

the shell-guns with which our naval vessels are now armed. To my
mind, this remains to be proved. It has long been an accepted axiom

of sea warfare that the man who risks ships against forts is a fool,

as I bdtieve Lord Nelson once said. However, I admit there are new
elements to be considered: improved sights and elevating gear, pro-
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viding a higher rate of aimed fire than Nelson ever knew; the de

structive qualities of explosive shells detonated by the fuzes now
available; and the fact that steam warships can keep in motion,

choosing their own approach and maneuvering as may be most ad

vantageous to them, independent of the wind. I am quite willing to

give the proposal a thorough trial. It is to concert the final arrange
ments with Captain Du Pont that I am now on my way to Wash

ington."

To sit in on the battle plans of the Commander in Chief of the

Atlantic Blockading Squadron was a wonderful experience for Pet-

tengill. His military imagination bestirred itself. If these forts at Hat-

teras Inlet could be knocked out, no Southern seaport could be called

secure, except perhaps Charleston with its great masonry forts, and
even there

But the flag officer, having paused for effect, was talking again:
"I have the gun power.Wabash, Minnesota, Susquehanna have the

bulk of it, and Fm getting Pawnee with her heavy nine-inch broad
side battery and light draft for inshore work. But I lack detailed

information of the area, and especially of the progress of the enemy
fortifications. I lack that information because, up to this point, the

Department has not been able to make available for my use a fast

and well-armed steamer for a reconnaissance of the selected position
and surrounding waters.'* He waved a finger, and Case made haste
to substitute a larger-scale chart of the Hatteras area. This, gentle

men,'* said tie flag officer, glancing from Banks to Pettengill, "is

where yxm come into my plans. I have succeeded in prying your
steamer away from the Potomac Flotilla, on which duty her sea-

fceeping qualities and speed are wholly wasted, and I shall require
you to make a thorough reconnaissance of tie enemy positions and
fte sea^pproadfaes to them in such mannerin such manner, mind
you as sba! not excite undue suspicion of my intentions.**

His peoefl began moving about the chart:

T desire to know the depth of water in these inlets" the pencil
moved from Hatteras Inlet north to Oregon Inlet, south to Ocracoke
Mel-"whether either is fortified, and to what extent, whether the

Mghtihcmses along tie coast are in operation; reports vary on this

point, but my particular interest is in the state erf construction and
armament of the forts here" The peoacil stabbed at Hatteras Inlet

again. "There are,* he added, "enemy armed vessels in the vicinity,
based in inland waters, coming out when weather pemrits to prey
on rising merchant ships. Your steamer is tbe first I have had which



carries little enough draft to penetrate the inlets and yet is of suffi

cient force to cope with chance enemy craft, or even to exchange a

few shots with the forts without undue risk. Indeed if you could con

trive to convey the impression that your purpose in those waters was

the pursuit and elimination of these Rebel commerce-raiders, you
would meet my desires precisely. It is of the first importance, gentle

menof the very first importancethat no hint of my actual inten

tions should reach the enemy, so that my blow may fall on him like

a bolt from the blue. I need not, I am sure, emphasize to you the

primary importance of surprise in warfare/*

The bleak smile flitted across his weather-beaten face again: a face

that was almost unique in the Navy of '61 by reason of being clean

shaven.

"The unhappy experiences of the Army in recent days," he added,

"would not incline me to view with leniency any laxity within my
command in regard to keeping military information secure."

There's a lad down in our stokehole shoveling coal, who'd have

chills and fever if he heard the flag officer talking like this to Penny
Banks. It's a good thing I fixed Gumshoe Allen so's he couldn't get at

the flag officer with his pretty tale. . . .

"Now, Captain Banks," the flag officer said, "it's usual at this point

to ask the officers concerned if there are any questions. But the horn-

grows late, and having stood a few watches myself here and there, I

am going to make no further demands on your time tonight I desire

you to keep these charts, to study them and think about what I've

told you, to discuss the various problems involved with your execu

tive officer if and as you see fit Day after tomorrow I'll take passage

back to Hampton Roads with you, and you can then ask such ques

tions as occur to you. You will leave Hampton Roads the following

day and proceed to carry out your reconnaissance. Thank you, gen

tlemen, and good night"

"May I accompany you to my cabin, sir?" asked Banks, "YouTl have

my stateroom, of course, and I'm sure we can make the fleet captaia

comfortable on the sofa. Ill be on deck for the rest of the Bight I

want to do some thinking, and I think best in the open air*"

"111 stay on deck, sir," offered PettengilL He had never been more

wide-awake in his life, and he wanted to do some tihinldag, too.

"You'll not," replied Banks. "You'll turn in and get some restI had

mine on the way down."

The flag officer and Case ware already going up the laddeor. Banks

rolled up the charts, stuck them under his arm, grinned at Pettengill



to take the sting out of his curt order, and followed. Pettengill stood

there a moment listening to the steady thump-thump of the propeller

under his feet The clock on the bulkhead told him it was ten minutes

past one.

Master's Mate King would have the mid-watchno more experi

enced than Casson, but with Banks on deck that didn't matter.

They'd got off from St. George Island a little after eleven. Say, four

hours up to Mathias Point from here; once safely past, he'd see what

could be done about the spy-nest. Allen down in the stokehole was a

time bomb, ticking away: somehow he had to be doused before he

went off and blew up all Banks' hopes and future. This wonderful

mission was Banks' great chance to make a name in the Union Navy
that nothing could thereafter call into question. And, to be honest

with himself, success in that mission would almost certainly make

Acting Master Pettengill into Acting Lieutenant Pettengill at the

same time it made Banks a commander. But it might all blow sky-

high if Allen got to the flag officer with his imaginings. Maybe in

spiration would come in the morning. . . .

Pettengill set his ever-reliable mental alarm clock for 4:30 A.M. and

walked forward into the wardroom country, his ear picking out the

raucous snores of the chief engineer across the way and the high-

pitdbed wheeze-and-whine of the paymaster. Most of the doors were

iiooked back for air, but PettengilTs door was closed as he had left it

that forenoon. He opened it, stepped over the brass-bound coaming
and closed the door behind him, struck a match and applied it to the

wick of the lamp over his desk The flame took hold.

"A Bne time to be coining to bed, Caleb Pettengffl," said a re-

prtjsdhful voice.

Tearrj Seabright sat on his berth, knees drawn up under her chin.

"What the blazing hell-*'

"Am I doing here? Why, I just came along for the boatride."

how you mean you've been heare ever since we left the

"0h-hih. I bolted the door and stayed mum. Somebody tried it a

couple of times, the steward, I s'pose, but when he found it bolted he

went away. I reckon you're a man that nobody wants to disturb with

out good reason, CaL Only now I'm awful hungry*"
*Tou can stay hungry!" Terry must have been here the whole time

the flag officer had been talking in the wardroom! If she had eased

the door open a crack, she could have heard every word that had
been spoken-



His horror must have shown on his face, for Terry nodded and

said:

"You're right, Gal. I listened with the greatest interest to what Flag

Officer Stringham had to say. And just what" she bounced suddenly

to her feet and faced him defiantly "just what do you think you're

going to do about it, now that you know I was listening?"

"I'm going to march you straight up to Captain Banks and let him

deal with you!" Pettengill informed her. "I hope he puts you in irons.

Come on."

He reached for her, but she drew back, eyes snapping.

"If you do," she warned, Til tell Flag Officer Stringham that I

spent the afternoon and most of the night in your cabin at your re

quest and with my dear brother-in-law-to-be's full knowledge and

permission. The two of you'll deny it, of course. Who do you think

will believe you?"
The venomous way she spat out that phrase "my dear brother-in-

law-to-be" hit Pettengill like a smack on the jaw. But a sailor's in

stinct for rocks and shoals kept PettengHTs mind steady. At all costs

he mustn't let Terry realize the real strength of her position. He eyed

her with what he hoped was an expression of faint amusement

"You little devil!" he said. "A fine scandal that'd make! Of course

it's an old Navy custom to let the crew bring their women aboard in

port, but it's not quite the thing for officers"

Her little fist crashed against his mouth.

"You-you filthy-Yankee!"

She was sobbing with rage: he grabbed her wrists, pushed her

back on the berth. It was lucky that Hurlbut in the next room was a

heavy sleeper who had to be dragged out of bed by the bridge mes

senger when he was called to relieve the watch.

"Take it easy, Teny," he advised. "It was your own idea. I was

just showing you where it would lead you."

Tears of fury and frustration were flowing down her cheeks. He
had put over his point: a woman had far more to fear feom the voice

of scandal than a man. No one was likely to believe that Peodfetai

Banks had connived at the dishonoring o his sister-in-law, but al

most everyone would be only too ready to believe that she had been

up to tricks with PettengilL

"Besides," Pettengffi voiced his thoughts, "besides, Terry, you'd

break your sister's heart And what's she done that you should do

that to her?"
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"She's marrying a traitor, bringing shame on the name of Sea-

bright"

Pettengill stared down at the angry little face.

"She'll be frantic with worrying about you right now," he re

minded Terry. "She's probably got the whole Navy Yard stirred up,

looking for you. This is a mess, Terry. If I don't take you to the cap

tain, what do you expect me to do with you?"

Terry pulled one hand loose and brushed the tears from her eyes.

"Get me something to eat, first," she begged. Tm really hungry,

CaL I haven't had a bite since breakfast."

"But-"

"Don't worry about Virgie. I fixed all that D'you think I'm a ninny?
I told her I was going uptown to see a couple of Norfolk girls who
are staying at Brown's Hotel, she knows them. I said I might even

stay all night with them, that the air of a Yankee Navy Yard choked

me. Virgie won't be fretting yet Now will you get me something to

eat before I starve to death right here in your room?"

"Not," said Pettengill firmly, "until you tell me how you contrived

to stow away here."

The smile returned to Terry's tear-stained face.

"Oh," she said, "that was easy! Virgie wanted to stay and have din

ner with her dear lover in his cabin, so I just stuck up my nose and

said no thank you, Fd be going ashore; the way I said it made 'em

both so mad at me they told me to go ahead, and that gave me the

chance to be so mad at them that I wouldn't let Pendleton Banks

escort me to the gangway. So I just slammed the cabin door behind

me good and hard and ran down the ladder and in here. Nobody saw
me at all But I'm hungry. Please, Cair
"One more question first: Why did you do it?"

"Why, (Ml For the South, of course! That's why I came to Wash
ington with Virgie. You don't think I'd ever, ever have come just to

stand tip with her while she married a traitor to the South, do you?
But ID be inside a Navy Yard, to have a chance to meet siHy men who
always think a girl's too stupid to understand their big talk! I just

couldn't refuse such a chance. And then when I heard Captain Banks
tell Virgie the ship was going down the river to escort Flag Officer

Stringham to Washington, I knew it meant something big. I thought
maybe if I went along I might find out what Of course I didn't count
on any such luck as I had, but I figured one way or another I could
make enough trouble and worry you men so that you'd let something
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slip. Anyway it was my duty to my country to take the chance. You

see that, don't you, Gal? You'dVe done the same for the North?"

For once, Terry was being sincere.

"I don't know," PettengiU said. "Promise me you'll stay here while I

go rummage in the pantry?"

"Of course, Gal. Where else would I go?"

"The good Lord only knows."

He went out, softly closing the door behind him, hoping the stew

ard hadn't locked the pantry. He had, though, and Pettengill was

forced to fall back on the usual recourse of the night-prowling offi

cer: push up the slide of the serving window and grope around in the

dark for whatever might be within reach. He found a dish of cold

beans, a half-loaf of bread, and a couple of apples. The wine-mess

locker, to which he carried a key, yielded a bottle of claret. He

lugged this loot back to his room. Terry was delighted.

"Why, it's a regular picnic! But you didn't bring any silver or nap

kins, just like a man!"

"Can't get at 'em. Locked up. There's a spoon in that dish of beans."

Tm too hungry to care!" Terry started wolfing beans, carefree as a

little seagull gobbling herring. PettengiU watched her. Now that he

knew she had deliberately stowed away in the hope of obtaining

military information, he realized that the same idea would instantly

occur to Allen, for of course, once the wedding was over, Terry

would be going back to Portsmouth by the flag-of-truce boats which

still operated with fair regularity. And Banks was responsible, or

would be held so. He was the captain of this ship. It was he who had

suggested the wardroom as the most convenient spot to spread out

those charts: Allen would say he had done so deliberately, to bring

the discussion where Terry could overhear it The whole thing was

made to order for Crossmore. Welles wouldn't dare take a lenient

view, even if he wanted to,

But it was PettengflTs duty, regardless of the consequences, to ar

rest Terry and take her to the captain. Now that she knew tte lag
officer's plans, she was far too dangerous to be allowed at large. She

could not be permitted to take that Information south with her.

Something was nagging at Pettengffl's mind, something about the

charts. Teny's spoon scraped up the last of the beans. She poured

claret into PettengflTs water glass, held it up to him:

"A glass of wine with me> Mr. Pettengill? A loving cup?"

"I hope," said Pettengill, "it chokes you
*

Tears of hurt reproach rather than anger weEed up in her eyes.
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"Why, Cal! You can't feel like that, just because because we're

enemiesonly we aren't really, and anyway I don't know where"
Her hand flew to her mouth. Emotion had betrayed her. That was

itl The flag officer had not mentioned a single geographical name

during his talk. He had just pointed at places on the charts as he went

along. As far as Terry could know, his objective might be anywhere

along the coast from North Carolina to Florida. That whole coast was

one maze of inlets and inland waters, and from such reports as Pet-

tengffl had seen, he knew there were Confederate forts being built at

a number of these inlets, and armed with guns taken at Norfolk. All

Terry really knew was that the flag officer intended to make a de

scent on one such point and was ordering a reconnaissance in prepa
ration. She didn't know which one. What she had heard wouldn't

help the Rebels. Pettengill and Banks had gone through that Rich

mond paper. It was full of rumors about a naval descent on the coast.

Wilmington, Charleston, Savannah, Fernandina were all mentioned,

together with frantic boasts about what would happen to the ^abo

lition kangaroos'* if they dared try such a thing. Names of the ships
in the Atlantic Blockading Squadron were also known and printed,
with fair accuracy. The vital element of information was where the

blow was going to falL

He was under no immediate compulsion to see her safe in custody,
He might be able to sneak her ashore in the morning without any-

oiae, even Banks, knowing of her presence if she would co-operate.

If she would co-opeorate. But that was a big if.

Pretending not to have noticed her slip, Pettengill bent down and
kissed the tear-filled eyes.

"Don't cry, honey," he said. "Of course we're not enemies. Ever."

She smiled through her tears.

Why, she realty Ikes me, . . .

FHde made him heedless of recent painful experience.
"Then then yodH drink our loving cap with me?" she wheedled

"Surely/" He gulped down a hearty swallow; it wasn't very good
claret, and claret wasn't Pettengill's tipple anyway. Barbados rum
was las idea of a man's drink, but he smacked Ids lips and pretended
tQcefoy the sour stuff, "Here, Terry, your turn.

5*

She sipped daintily, eying bfm over the thick rim of the Navy-
issne tumbler.

"We cotild have fun, you and 1, if it wasn't far this war," she said,

handing the glass back.

Pettengill sat down on the berth,
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"I thought you hated all Yankees, Terry?"

"I don't hate you/' she said. "You're just doing your duty, same as I

am. It's turncoats like Pendleton Banks I hate."

She got up from his desk-chair where she had sat to eat her supper
and climbed up beside him on the berth. He put an arm about her.

"Maybe," she murmured, "maybe I'm just being a little fool. Only
I can't help how I feel, can I? I could've killed you when I saw you

going ashore in that boat to capture that poor little sloop, I watched

you right through that porthole. People make their living with boats

like that. Fishermen and traders and so on. Couldn't you let them

keep it?"

"Duty, honey, like you said," Pettengill told her. "Orders are to pick

up boats found on the Virginia side."

He felt her body stiffen in the curve of his arm.

"Orders! Yankee orders! Ruining the lives of peaceful people that

never did you any harm! Fine orders!"

"There was evidence that Confederate soldiers had been in that

house where the sloop landed!"

"Oh," she said and relaxed a little.

"I'm sleepy," she murmured. "I wish"
"You wish what?" Something in her voice sent the hot blood to his

temples.
"I wish we could just just forget the warand" She reached up

both arms, twined them around his neck, pressed her rnouth to his.

Then she pulled back, pushing him away with both hands.

"No! No no, Caleb. I'm not such an idiot as you think. I know Tve

failed. I know what you're thinking: I gave myself away when I said

I didn't know where, and you didn't miss that So youVe figured out

by this time that you can keep me here till morning and smuggle me
ashore tomorrow, with no trouble for your darling captain." Her eyes

flashed "That," she said through her teeth, "won't work I can't sit

here and"
"What difference does it make? If you knew the whole story, d'ym

think I'd let you off the ship with itT

He grabbed her to him and kissed her again, roughly this time. She

didn't fight, but there was no response in her stiff lips.

"If I knew," she muttered, "you couldn't hold on to me cmce we get

to Washington. Not without arresting me and saying to the woarld

that Pendleton Banks is marrying the sister of a Southern spy."

If she knew, she was saying, she'd relax until she got to Washing
ton.



Exactly as though she understood what was in his mind, Terry
lifted a hand and let her fingers dribble across his rough cheek.

"Ah, Gal," she whispered.

"Terry, Terry!" He seemed a man torn by temptation. "If I tell

She twisted herself around on the berth and lay back across his

knees. Her lips were half-parted, her eyes hot with promise.
"Port Royal," lied PettengilL "Port Royal, in South Carolina."

He snatched her up to him, her lips opened to receive his kiss-

Knuckles rat-tatted on the door.

"Mr, Pettengill! Cap'n wants you on deck right away!"

Eight bells rang sharply as Pettengill clattered up the ladder to the

quarter deck. Dawn light was faint on the crests of the Maryland
hills.

"Sony to cut your slumbers short, Pettengill," said Banks, looming
up out of the shadows. "But the flag officer's early astir and has just

sent for me. We're coming up to Mathias Point, and I thought you'd
better be on deck. Hurlbut's just taken the watch. A good man, but
no gunnery expert. Wouldn't do not to make proper reply if those

batteries open up on us, not with the flag officer aboard."

He vanished down the companion without more words. Pettengill
walked slowly forward toward the bridge.
Shame had Mm by the throat: to lie to Terry for no better pur

pose than to-

But she was trying to play you for a sucker too, Pettengill. You
don't even know whether she would have really Anyway, now she
thinks she has the secret. She'll stay quietly in your room, confident

shell be going South in a couple of days: plenty of time to carry the
oews. Shell pass on false information which will keep the Johnnies
busy in the wrong pkce. And you have nothing to reproach yourself
with when you meet Virgie again. . .

PetteegiS went up the bridge ladder, feeling better at every step.
He even began to be sorry for Tarry.
*Good morning, sir," said Acting Master Hurlbut

"Morning, Mr. Hurlbut How far dfyou make it to Mathias Point?"
"Matter of ten minutes or so, I'd say, sir. WeVe been making good

about twelve knots, average."
"Too dark for any shooting ti*en

*
Pettengill turned his mind to the

problem of the spy-station. Mathias Point loomed against the sky,
loomed and slid past, dark and silent.



Should he put up to Banks and the flag officer a proposal to

make a raid on the spy-house? . . .

An armed boat, lowered downriver a way, out of sight, Valiant go

ing on past, seemingly unconcerned, then the boat's crew closing in,

slipping along the shore, a quick dash, the place surrounded. . . .

It just might work. Two or three prisoners as tangible evidence,

then burn the place. Allen was right here to see it all done. All would

depend on surprise, of course. They might use the sloop she was

still towing astern, he could just see her topmast swaying against the

gray sky but there'd be no better chance of surprise with her than

with a boat, though she'd carry more men. The growing light was

the worst handicap. He was wasting time* and he had little to

waste. . . .

Pettengill went down the bridge ladder and started aft

If Banks supported him strongly, the flag officer might i*ot be ob

structive. , . ,

Someone was coming forward along the starboard gangway past

the engine-room hatch. In the gray dawn, Pettengill recognized Com
mander Case, Stringham's fleet captain, or chief of staff.

"Morning, sir," he said. "I hope the flag officer's not too busily en-

"He's busy as all hell, and this is no time to barge ia on him,"

grumbled Case. "Better put it off, is my advice. He woke up in one

of his *Now let's get down to brass tacks' humors, and he's hammering

away at details with poor Banks." He yawned. *Never appty for a

staff job, Mr. Pettengill," he counseled, "if you want to get more than

two hours* sleep out of twenty-four. While matters are in the planning

stage, anyway. ITL be damned glad when this Hatteras affair's behind

us and we can get on to the main business at Port Royal."

"Port Royal, sir?" Pettengfll gasped. "Did you say Port Royair
"That's what I said. Oh, I forgot you haven't been told that part

yet Your skipper's hearing all about it now, hell tell yoo later on.

Ifs the Old Man's poBcy that the second-in-command of any opera
tion must always know the orders and plans. Gist of ft is," the fleet

captain went on, cheerfully, "Hatteras is just a try-out to prove
whether ship's guns can really knock out shore batteries. If Do Pout's

idea works there, it'll work at Port Royal, and that's the real objective.

Hie harbor of Port Royal will make an ideal base of operations for

the blockade. But you'll hear it all in detail from your skipper. Think

m just go on the bridge for a breath of air.*

Petteogfll was sick with horror. He had picked the name of "Port
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Royal out o thin air, as a place where there were plenty of inlets

and connecting waters that would answer the flag officer's descrip

tion. But now
He must report Terry's presence to the skipper instantly, and have

her put under guard. He must report just why she was dangerous,

just how he'd come to say that fatal name, Port Royal, to her. . . .

Pettengill squared his shoulders and started for the cabin ladder.

A yell from the bridge lookout brought him up short

"Sloop's adrift, sir!"

He leaped to the rail, leaned outboard. There was light enough
now to show him the sloop bobbing in the Valiant's wake, drifting

rapidly astern, and a tiny figure heaving away on the jib halliards, a

figure about which something white fluttered. Terry!

The jib was rising slowly as she tugged at the heavy canvas. Now
its upper part caught the wind, and the sloop began moving inshore.

"Full astern, Mr. Hurlbut!" yelled Pettengill. "Away duty boat!"

Just ahead, on the Virginia shore, he could see one gable-end of

the spy-station.

Banks came charging up the cabin ladder, alerted by the hammer-

ing of the backing screw under Vatianfs stern.

"What the hell, Pettengfflr

Pettengill grabbed his skipper rudely by the arm, talking fast: he

could hear somebody else coming up the cabin ladder, the flag offi

cer, doubtless.

"Terry, sirin the sloop making for that spy-station. She was con

cealed below, heard everything the flag officer said last night"

*My God!" gasped Banks.

Someone brushed past them and went over the rail, hitting the

water in a clean dive and striking out for the sloop with a long over

hand stroke. Pettengill thought he had caught a flicker of gimlet eyes
as tbe fellow dived.

T!he flag officer came up sputtering questions.

Tb& VaMant bad almost lost way by this time.

**Get after that sloop, Mr. Pettengfll/* The ring of command was in

Banks' voice.

"Aye aye, sir. And if they get away" he pointed to the gap in the

dark pines, now clearly visible against the skyline "shrapnel, sir

shrapnel on the road leading up to that notch* 111 fire three pistol

sliots as signal*
T understand,'* Banks said, his mouth set in a hard, grim line. "Get

going. Excuse me, sir. I had"
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But Pettengill heard no more of Banks' excuses to the flag officer.

He was running for the duty boat, running to get ahead of any

countermanding order from Stringham. The gig was already in fie

water. Pettengill slid down the fall, yelling "Let go! Give way!"

Hurlbut, the good seaman, had used the helm to bring Valiant's

stern round as she backed that saved precious minutes now.

"Break her up, lads!" implored PettengilL

He could see Allen plowing through the water, halfway to the

slowly moving sloop. Terry's soft muscles didn't have the strength to

hoist the jib all the way, and the wind was fluky. But there was an

eddy here with an inshore set that was helping her a little.

"Lift her, lads, lift her!"

How neatly she had wormed out of him the fact that this house

might be a place where she could find help; that had been in her

mind as she had gone on to extract from him the crucial item of in

formation she needed. Even while she'd lifted her lips for his kiss, her

scheming little mind had been figuring how she could get rid of him,

sneak on deck, slide down the sloop's towline, cast off and make for

shore. . . .

But now Terry was in trouble.

Allen had reached the sloop's stern; Terry had given up hauling on

the jib halliards and was at the tiller. Allen grabbed at the rudder-

post and started to pull himself up. Terry leaped to her feet, whirled

round, and saw him. His hands were on the tafiErail as he heaved

himself out of the water. The sloop yawed. Terry snatched the tiller

from the rudder-head and swung it with both hands.

It was a good lusty swipe. Allen went off the taffrail and into the

river with a mighty splash. He came up twenty feet away and

started swimming again, apparently not hurt

The sloop was losing way amid the rushes along the shore.

"Lift her, bullies!" The gig's bow was only yards from the sloop's

quarter.

A rifle cracked on the shore, and a bullet whined over PetteBgffi's

head. Another. He could see gray figures moving among the pines.

They were trying to delay him, cover Terry's landing. The fact that

she had their sloop and was being chased by a Yankee boat would

be credentials enough for Southern troopers.

The gig was right on her.

Terry flung the boat one frantic glance and ran forward toward

the sloop's bows, screaming at the top of her voice:



"Port Royal! The Yankee fleet attacks Port Royal! Ride! Ride with

the word! Port Royal!"

yhe men in gray there were three of them hesitated not one

second. They turned and dashed for the stables behind the house.

The gig crashed alongside the sloop. Terry was ripping off her

dress. She waved one bare mocking arm at Pettengill and dived over

board, half-swimming, half-wading through mud and rushes toward

the shore.

"Up to the wharfF roared PettengilL "Never mind the girl-or that

other fool in the water.* Allen had found a mudbank and was wading

ashore, waist deep.

Coolly now, Pettengill was calculating time and distance and

slope; if they were already saddled up, it would make a difference.

His feet hit the wharf just as Terry's slender figure disappeared

behind the house. Horses' hoofs beat a diminishing crescendo on hard

earth; they were away, fast. Pettengill ran as he had never run before,

got to the end of the house just in time to see the last horseman

vanish among the pines.

Terry, panting, defiant, leaned against the corner of the kitchen

and laughed Her wet undergarments clung to her body, molding

every curve. Her shoes were gone, her honey-blond hair hung in

strings about her face. But she could laugh.

HfouVe caught me," she panted. "But they got away."

*Not yet," said Pettengill.

He lifted the revolver he had taken from the boat locker, the same

one he'd used the night before. Three sharp pistol shots echoed across

lie water to the waiting Valiant.

Allen came puffing around the eed of the house, a little derringer

in Ms hand:

"What's that shootingr he demanded. "Where did those Rebels

get toF

He was a mess. Coal dust was so ground into his face and neck

and hands that even a bath in the river hadn't washed it away. Blood

oo2&d from a nasty lump on one side of his head. But determination

glittered in his gimlet eyes. They feed themselves on Tarry.

"Miss Terentia Seabright-*

Tte wicked double-crack of a rifled gun cut short whatever Major

ABea was about to say. Something howled viciously overhead; well

up the hillside there came a sharp report as flame lived briefly at

the heart of a puffball of white smoke.

Terry stared at Pettengill, horror chasing triumph from her eyes.



"You won't do much with shellfire in those woods, mister," Allen

said, "Anyway it burst short/'

"Not shell," said Pettengill, "shrapneL For your information, Allen,

there are four hundred thirty-five lead balls in each of those pro

jectiles. The spread is about ten per cent of the distance from the

point of burst to the point of impact And the slope of the bill is

about right for grazing fire from down on the river. I don't think

you need to worry about those couriers getting away"
"Murderer!" gasped Terry.
"

if we don't have trouble with the fuzes," concluded Pettengill.

Cr-rack! Bang!
Another puffball, farther up the bill. Somewhere up there a horse

screamed.

About ninety seconds between shots. Rifled guns weren't too easy
to load, especially with a half-trained crew; their rate of fire left

much to be desired. Still, there would be time for four road-sweeping
shots before the first horseman could possibly reach the crest That
should be enough. .

"We might," Pettengill suggested, "go on up there now and just

make sure. Cox'n, stay here with this lady. Wrap her in a blanket

and see that she's here when I get back."

The road was little better than a bridle path, with the pines close-

banked on either side. It demanded good gunnery to sweep the

straight stretches, insofar as these could be made out from the ship.

Banks must be laying that gun himself; there was no one else aboard

Valiant who could do it as welL

The slope was steep.

Another shell burst above and beyond them as they plodded up
ward. Then the path turned, and there lay a gray figure sprawled
beside it; one glance told Pettengill the man was dead. Dead and

mangled, at least three balls must have ripped into him. His horse

was nowhere in sight A hnBJred paces farther along, they came

upon a dead horse with its wounded rider's leg pinned under it

The man's eyes were glazed with agony, and he had ceased to strug

gle, just lay there.

"Get him out from under, a couple of you," Pettengill called to

the seamen who were following them. "Give him first aid."

Another shell Here the tree trunks were ripped and gashed by
bullets; fresh-severed branches littered the path.

They found the last gray-jacketed rider about fifty yards below
the crest, dead trooper and dead horse lying close beside each other.



From the top of the hill the road stretched away down into the

farther valley through more open country, empty of other riders.

"That's the lot," said Pettengill to Allen.

"Scientific shooting, I'd say," Allen said. "Wonder who was aiming
that gun?'

"Captain Banks. No other officer aboard with gunnery experience."

The eyes of the two men met
"It runs in my mind, Mr. Pettengill," said Allen slowly, almost

reluctantly, "that I could be wrong about that skipper of yours."

"There's no more loyal officer wearing the uniform!" Pettengill re

plied. Then he added: "You know that young lady down there's the

sister of the girl Captain Banks is going to be marrying this after

noon? She was out of sight from the ship when the firing began; for

all he knew, she might have been riding up that road with the others.

Maybe you can imagine what that thought meant to Captain Banks.

But he aimed his shrapnel true just the same, because that was his

duty,"

"By God!" exclaimed Allen. "I hadn't thought of that. But you're

right. I reckon 111 be making Captain Banks a mighty humble apology.
And you too, Mr. Pettengill."

He held out his hand. Pettengill gripped it hard. Together they
started walking back down the hillside.

"I was watching you when you caine off from here last night,"
Allen went on. "I took note of the place and recognized it again this

morning when I came on deck. They had me up all night, passing
coal. Then I saw Miss Seabright in the sloop, and I heard you tell

Captain Banks she had information, so I took off after her. She's a

very determined girl. What was she doing on the ship, anyhow?"
"She stowed herself away," Pettengill told him, "during all the

confiisioti when we were getting ready for sea. I found out about it

Has mcraing, but before I could get Captain Banks away from the

flag officer to report the matter, she'd given me the slip and was off

in the sloop."

ABee shmgged.
"Doesn't matter now," he said. "I'm quite satisfied that neither you

nor Captain Banks had any prior knowledge of what she was up
to. Of course well have to make sure the young lady doesn't com-
musnieate with any of hear Rebel friends for a while till her news is

stale anyway."
*"You mean"
"I mean well have to put her where the dogs won't bite her for a
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couple of months/* Allen said 'Then well send her South, when it's

too late for her to do any harm. She must've done a mighty sharp job
of listening last night, the little devil.

7*

TETin," said Pettengill. Allen apparently wasn't going to start nos

ing into details. He probably didn't know too much about the Navy's

plans anyway, and he certainly wouldn't start asking questions of

the flag officer.

Allen chuckled.

TouTl forgive me, I hope," he said, "for suggesting to you, on the

basis of considerable experience, that Secesh dames can turn out to

be explosive playmates, Mr. Pettengill."

Pettengill felt his face getting hot. Then he grinned. As Allen had

just said, that didn't matter too much now.

The shadow that had lain so dark across the path of the future,

of his future and Banks', had lifted. He quickened his step, striding

down the bullet-spattered path through the first rays of the sun that

peeped above the hills of Maryland.

Terry might be in need of comforting. . . .



Chapter Thirteen

U.S.S. Valiant rode easily to her anchor off Charleston Bar,

the swells rolling under her.

Pettengill, trotting up the poop ladder, drew a deep breath of salt

air into his lungs: the tang of the sea was delicious after the coal

gas and steam of the engine room,

He paused an instant at the head of the ladder for a quick look

around. It was late afternoon. The Valiant's crew had been piped
to supper at four o'clock: now they loafed on deck, enjoying what
remained of the evening sun. Pettengill thought sadly of white-haired

Quartermaster Aycock, lying under a stone marker in a Washington

cemetery. He wondered how long it would be before he'd be mourn

ing other shipmates, or be under a stone marker himself.

For the war was on now. The roar of the guns at Hatteras Inlet

had been PettengilTs baptism of fire. He had learned there, among
otto: things, how desperately the men of the South would fight, even

against overwhelming odds. There would be no quick and easy end

to this business.

Much of it would be this weary, unsatisfying blockade duty. If

you could call this a blockade. The majestic spars and hull of the

big frigate Wabash, one of Merrimack's sisters, lay a quarter-mile

away; up the coast was the sloop-of-war VandaUa, watching Maffitt's

Channel. These two, and Vatiaxrt, were all the ships available to

watch the most important Atlantic harbor of "the States now in re

bellion against the central government" five long months after Mr.

Lincoln's blockade proclamation had been issued. It wasn't good
enough, as the captains of the British warships that nosed regularly

up and down the Southern coast were reporting to their Government

Pettengill grunted and walked briskly aft

Banks, sprawling in a canvas dhair near the taffrail, looked up and
chuckled.



"Evening, Pettengill/' he remarked. "I see you've been grubbing
around with the black gang again/'

"Damn that issue soap. I thought I'd washed down alow and aloft"

"You missed a half pound or so of coal dust in your port ear. Don't

see how you can blame the soap for that, considering the size of the

job. But Tm glad youVe come up for air, Pettengill. I've been want

ing a word with you, and there's been no chance since we shoved

off from Hampton Roads day before yesterday, what with that spell

of weather we ran into off Hatteras. Steward! Rouse up a spare deck

chair for Mr. Pettengill, and you might bring along some coffee and

my leather dispatch case."

"Aye aye, sir/' wafted up the cabin companion.

"Speaking of coal, sir/* said Pettengill, "we used too much coming
down. That's what I've been talking to the chief and Pete Hewitt

about Pete thinks he can get a more economical adjustment of the

cutoff valves and save maybe another five per cent or so on coal.

The chiefs doubtful but willing to try. I kind of think Pete might be

right. With your permission, sir"

"I hope this isn't anything drastic Hewitt has in mind/* said Banks.

His voice droned in recitation: "Alterations in steam machinery otjher

than necessary repairs shall be made only on written authority of the

Navy Department"
"I know, sir," said PettengilL "But-"

"And I know Pete Hewitt," interrupted Banks, "So do you. We
were both shipmates with that red-haired tinkerer long enough in

Sheboygan. He'd've rebuilt her whole steam plant if he'd been al

lowed. And he was only the junior watch-standing engineer then.

Now he's got that little gold shoulder strap of a first assistant on his

jacket, he's acquired more expansive ideas along with it"

"I'm glad you used that word, Captain. This is a question of using

steam expansively. That's what cutoff valves are for. By cutting off

the steam at just the right moment, in connection with the stroke of

the piston, and letting expansion do the rest, you make the most

efficient use of all the natural forces."

"Stow it, Pettengill," Banks interrupted again* "You know damned
well you can talk rings around me when it comes to steam eagmes:
a matter I mean to correct as soon as I have time. Tin coming to

realize that no man's fit to command a steam warship who doesn't

understand his own motive power. If this is just a matter of adjust

ing valves and that sort of thing, tell the chief and Hewitt tfe^r caa

go ahead, but no rebuilding jobs, mind you. Short of that, FIB
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enough of anything that'll save coal. An extra day's coal for a blockad

ing cruiser can make the difference between nabbing a fat prize and

losing her.
5*

Pettengill kughed.
"If anybody gets any fat prizes on this Charleston blockade, it'll

be us," he predicted, "Look at 'em." He waved a scornful hand.

There's the old Wabash: engines built as an auxiliary to sail, one

horsepower for every four tons' displacement. She can do all of nine

knots under steam alone. And up the coast there, we have the

Vandalia. The Vandalia, forsooth. A sailing sloop-of-war on a block

ade in thfe year of steam, 1861, when any blockade runner in his

senses is going to use a fast steamer and try to run in or out at night.

No wonder old Captain Mercer gave you such a cordial reception
when you reported yourself aboard Wabash this morning. At least

he has one ship that can chase, now we're here."

^e said something like that himself," Banks remarked. "He's wor

ried, of course. Mercer's senior officer on the blockade off Charleston:

the cradle of the rebellion, as they say up North. There's no place
northern public opinion is so sensitive about Navy Department's all

clogged up with complaints already about ships going in and out
Welles and Fox throw harpoons into Stringham, and Stringham pulls
'em out of his quivering flesh and passes 'em along. There's no use

pretending Mercer has an effective blockading force: it'd take at

least six fast steamers to close this place up tight, round the clock

and in all weathers. But he's responsible just the same, poor old boy."

Betengill nodded. He looked up the mouth of Charleston Harbor,

g&st fee grim water-girt walls of Fort Sumter to the shining spot
where the gold ball on the spire of Saint Michael's Church glittered
above the haze, more than four miles away. For many years that

bai had been the homing symbol for Charleston-bound ships: at

night it was now replaced by a bright range-light wljich, lined up
with another on Suinter, guided the blockade runners slipping in

feom sea. And they did slip in. It was virtually impossible to stop
theei, aixl it would continue to be impossible until more ships of
the proper types were available for blockading duty and untfl the
base at Port Royal was in Uaion haikls so there would be a coaling
station nearer than Hampton Roads, 420 miles to the northward.

"Maybe when we get these new gunboats and steam sloops-of-war

they're building
*
he began,

"Hare's tbe steward. Sit down and rest that over-sized frame of

yorars. Leave the coffeepot here, Sdpio."
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Pettengill sat down, sipped coffee, and watched Banks fish a key
out of his pocket and unlock the dispatch case. He could tell from

the skipper's expression that something interesting was coming out

of that case.

Something important too, from the way Banks sat up and looked

carefully around. They were alone on the poop deck. Master's Mate

King, who had the first dogwatch, was pacing the narrow bridge up
forward of the funnel with his quartermaster, telescopes under arm.

He was far out of earshot No one else was likely to invade the cap
tain's privacy.

Banks leaned back, took out a folded letter, and closed the case.

He tapped the letter gently against the palm of his left hand.

"You may have heard that in his official report of the capture of

the Hatteras Inlet forts, Flag Officer Stringham didn't overexert him
self to make favorable mention of the captains of his ships and the

other officers under his command."

Pettengill nodded. The whole Atlantic Blockading Squadron was

buzzing with resentment.

"WeH," Banks went on, "it appears that he opened up a little in

his private correspondence with the Department At any rate, he

gave us some credit for our reconnaissance reports as well as for what

small share we had in the bombardment itself."

Pettengill sat up straight, slopping coffee on his clean white pants.

"The hell he did!"

"Read for yourself.*' Banks passed hnn the letter. "That's from Du
Pont"

Navy Department, September 6, 1861

My dear Banks:

You'll be glad to hear, I'm sure, that the Flag Officer has writ

ten Mr. Welles in the warmest terms of the great value he at

taches to the reconnoiteiog work in the North Carolina inlets

done by your Valiant. He goes so far as to say yon contributed

in large measure to his success on August 28-29 at Hatteras. Also

that VaMant was "capably and effectively handled* during the

bombardment itself, especially by "going dose inshore under the

fire of the enemy batteries to cover the MonticeUo when the lat

ter ship went aground.
3*
For Stringy, this is practically lyrical,

as yoliTl be aware. Mr. Welles is impressed, having sized up the

F. O. with his usual shrewdness.

So the net result is, I can tell you privately, that youH mate



your number as Commander when the retiring law (just passed )

has cleaned out the old fogeys from the Register, with no more
nonsense about where you were born, and you're safe to get one
of the new sloops-of-war. You should have your orders within a

month, or less.

Pettengill looked up at Bants.

"Ctommander and a steam sloop-of-war! That's great news!" he
cried.

"Go on," invited Banks. "Read the rest of it."

Pettengill turned to the next sheet:

The Flag Officer also was thoughtful enough to include a few
kind words about your executive officer, our young friend Pet

tengill. Something about his "ably seconding" your efforts, and

going in with your boats to provision the troops ashore that first

rough night at Hatteras Inlet.

In consequence, PettengilTs to be appointed Acting Lieuten
ant within the next few days.

Du Font's forceful script blurred before PettengflTs eyes; he could

hardly read on:

There's a peculiar distinction connected with that You'll have
noted that a few merchant marine officers of experience are be-

iag appointed Acting Volunteer Lieutenants. The use of the
word "Volunteer" is intended to make dear that they are tem
porary officers, not in the line of promotion.
But there are also several officers who were formerly lieuten

ants in the Navy and resigned, well before the war, who have
offered their services in the present conflict: Colhoun, Mygatt,
Watmough, Baldwin. These gentlemen have been given ap
pointments as Acting Lieutenants for the time being. A special
bill is being prepared for presentation to the next Congress to

put them back on the promotion list I have an idea that Welles
means to include PettengOTs name in that bill, which is why
he's going to make him Acting Lieutenant now to emphasize
that he doesn't regard him as a volunteer officer but as regular
Navy.

Meanwhile, as Acting Lieutenant, I'd say there's every likeli

hood that Pettetngfll will be appointed to command one of the
new gunboats. Mr. Welles has a rigid sense ol justice: I think
hfe conscience has been bothering him about deriving Petten-



gill of the command of the Brother Jonathan to please Senator

Crossmore, even though you came along with a better billet in

the nick of time. Crossmore's failing to get on the Naval Com
mittee makes it easier for Uncle Gideon to make amends, of

course.

Give my warm regards to Pettengill and tell him for heaven's

sake to keep out of trouble these next few weeks until be has

his commission in his pocket. I look forward with great pleas
ure to seeing his name in next year's Register.

My hearty congratulations on your own prospects, which have
been nobly earned. As for myself, my task here is nearly finished.

Ill be sniffing salt air shortly. I expect to have work for both

you and Pettengill which may turn out more to your taste even

than the fine job you both did for Stringham.

Ever yours,

Frank Du Pont

He was going to have his name in the Navy Register as Lieuten

ant, U.S.N. regular Navy, in the line of promotion! . . .

Through the mist of his happy excitement, Pettengill saw Banks*

eyes.

"You had a hand in this, God bless you!" he burst out

Banks shook his head.

"Not much of a hand. I did write Du Pont a note. Apparently he's

taken a shine to you, Pettengill. He's the man to thank You couldn't

have better luck in the Navy than to have Frank Du Pont take you
under his wing."

"He's a great man; you can tell it the minute you see him."

*A great man, and a proud one/* said Banks. Tf nofoocfy'd ever

used the expression noblesse obUge before, it would have had to be

invented to describe Du Pont Give him loyalty, as he understands

loyalty, and hell give you loyalty in return right down to the time

the last cat's keel-hauled, and regardless of what it costs him. But

don't ever allow him to get the idea that you've let him down. His

pride in himself is immeasurable: it's something you and I ca&ldtft

conceive of. In fact, he couldn't put it in words himself. He fust feels

it"

"You mean nobody can disagree with Mm, even though convinced

they're right?"

*lt's not that," Banks answered. *You can disagree with Mm, and

forcefully if you feel it necessary. Hel listen, and he won't hold ft



against you. You can prove him wrong, and hell acknowledge error

with grace and generosity. But Du Font's like the sun: there can

only be one celestial body in his firmament. Disagreement and argu

ment can take place only within the limits of his own solar system.

Beyond those limits, it's disloyalty. If you bask in the warmth of the

Du Pont sun, you can't seek a rival sun and ever hope to return.**

"You mean he has a streak of Jealousy?"

"Not quite the word. Just pride, the kind of pride that might lead

him some day to attempt the impossible because he couldn't bring

himself to say This thing can't be done not even by Samuel Francis

Du Pont' It's a fault, I suppose, but it's a fault of greatness."

"What does he mean here, about keeping out of trouble these next

few weeks?" Pettengill asked.

"He may have a funny idea that trouble sort of follows you around,**

said Banks. "Of course I can't imagine what would put such a

thought in his head, but Anyway, you see all this acting lieutenant

business and appointing you to a gunboat is administrative action.

The only way you can get on the promotion list and drop the 'acting*

is by an Act of Congress. Colhoun, Watmough, and the rest were

lieutenants for years: but they resigned, and it takes an Act of Con

gress to get them back, too. Your case is unique. You're the only

officer with sea service in a lieutenant's billet who hasn't held the

rank of at least master in the line of promotion. So Uncle Gideon

figures he ought to slip your name in with the rest, and making you

acting lieutenant is the proper preliminary step: it gives you the

same title as the others hold, makes it less likely that some fool on

the Naval Committee will ask too many questions. At least, that's

how I read it As for keeping out of trouble, Du Font's thinking it

wouldn't help your prospects if the name of Pettengill were to be-

conae unduly prominent in some unfortunate way right now. This is

the tenth of September, and in December, Congress will be meet

ing again/
1

~YouVe Bsever seen such a duty-struck exec as you're going to have

from now <mj* Pettengill cried.

"Tide's another thing, too," Banks said. "Lieutenants who can be

trusted with command, or as executive officers of large ships, are

in damned short supply. You remember that Department order last

week, detaching eighteen lieutenants from various ships of this

squadron to be assigned to command gunboats? Count *em up. There

are tweety-tibree of the ninety-day gunboats befog rusfaed to comple-

Hop, plus twelve double-adders, plus at least twenty fair-sized steam-



ers like this one that have been brought into sendee and rate at least

a lieutenant in command. Then there are fourteen new screw sloops
that ought to have a commander and at least two, if not three, lieu

tenants apiece. The eighteen lieutenants they got by that order aren't

a drop in the bucket TheyTl be commissioning kids right out of the

Academy without serving a day as master. So why shouldn't you
have your due?"

"I still can't believe it But I can tell from what you say that

you've been pulling for me, and I haven't I I just can't find the

right words to tell you how grateful I am."

"I wouldn't be doing my duty if I didn't put in a word for an
officer who can serve the country as I know you can."

Pettengill, gulping with emotion, sought a change of subject

'Well, thank the Lord for small favors, too. I'm glad Tm safe at

sea, with no females around. Every time I've been in hot water since

I got back from Africa, there's been a woman mixed in it someplace."
Banks looked grave.

"I've told you the good news first," he said. "I have another letter

in that dispatch case. Too dark to read it now, but I know it by
heart. It's from Virgie. You and I needn't beat around the bush with

each other, PettengilL You have a soft spot in your heart for that

little hellcat sister-in-law of mine, haven't you?"
"I I suppose I do. Anyway, I seem to think about her a lot Which

is more'n she does of me."

"Virgie says Terry's in love with you," Banks said. "No, don't get
excited. Virgie also says Terry's made up her mind: as soon as they
send her South she's going to marry my brother Farnifold."

"What!"

"That's it, and God forgive me for being the one who had to tell

you. You know where Terry is, of course: locked up in a house on F
Street with a few other Secesh ladies who're under suspicion. Virgie's

been to see Terry three-four times. Terry's all wound up with con

flicting emotions; she seems to have the idea that her loyalty to this

damned rebellion ought to find expression in giving herself to some

hero who's fighting for her cause. Of course she's known Farny all

her life; he's been tagging after her since she was old enough to walk,

and she's always treated hfm like a pet puppy. But now he's a itero."

"Her hero!"

"Exactly. I'm sorry, Pettengill. If I had that brother of mine h^re,

Fd lack his stern sheets up to the maintop and down again. Fd teach

him to steal your girl after you saved his life."
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PettengiU stared at Bis skipper through the gathering shadows.

"You know about that?" he demanded.

""A lot of people know it," said Banks gently. "Alex Murray's one of

my oldest friends, he told me the whole story. I think he told Du
Pont, too. And Rowan. It's a tale that'll do you no harm with men of

that stripe, Pettengill. Nor with me," he added still more softly.

TBut Terry if she's in love with me, how can she be engaged to

Faraifoldr

"She's not like her sister/* said Banks. "Virgie, God love her, is

capable of saying Whither thou goest, I will go/ That's not easy,

pulling up roots."

"Not easy for you, either, sir."

"No, but with me it's a matter of duty, and an oath I took. Of
course you know that when this war's won, it won't be the end. For

us. Neither Virgie nor I can ever go back to Portsmouth again. Terry
can't face that: she wouldn't want to face it, her loyalties run in dif

ferent channels. Maybe if she'd been engaged to you before the war,
she might but what does that signify now?"

**Nothfng. She's made her choice. I suppose she's written to your
brother and got it all fixed upF

''She's not allowed to write South. But all she has to do is snap her

fingers when she gets there, and Farnyll come arunning with his

silly tongue hanging out. He's still at the Norfolk Navy Yard, I hear;

they've made him master in what they're pleased to call the pro
visional Confederate Navy."

*1 guess/* said Pettengill, TU never understand much about

TNfo man does. You have to take 'em as they come, and hope you'll

finally find a good one that understands you and loves you in spite
of it Then, my lad, you've got a treasure.'*

"Here's one lad/* said Pettengill, "who's going to waste no more
time treasure-hunting! If they give me a gunboat, she'll be bride

enough for Caleb Pettengill. And trouble enough. To hell with
women. Let *em make trouble for somebody else/*

Banks said nothing,

Petteugffi sat there glowering into the gloom. He was going to be
lieutenant Pettengill, U.S.N., and command a gunboat That was a

prospect he wouldn't risk for all the females from here to California.

TLe* her go South and stay there."

*SeesiI>!e attitude," said Banks.
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"I suppose she'll be going right after" he dropped his voice-

Tort Royal?"
"I'd imagine so," said Banks. "That won't be long now, from what

I read between the lines of Du Font's letter. He's to have a flag and

be in command. I expect that's where he means you and me to do

that work he writes of. So- What's that?"

Bright light flared high in the heavens, white light and crimson

light

"Two rockets from Wabash, sir, white and red!" hailed Master's

Mate King from the bridge, his voice hollowed by the speaking trum

pet

"Squadron signal. Captain Mercer sent the list over this morning,"
said PettengilL "Commanding officer of Valiant report aboard im

mediately."

Banks rose to his feet.

"Tell King to call my gig alongside, will you, Pettengill? Wonder
what's fretting the old boy now?"

"Trouble," prophesied PettengilL, as he started forward.
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Chapter Fourteen

nnhe two ships, pursuer and pursued, were alone on the sparkling
sea. Alone save for one ominous smoke-plume on the northern

horizon, and the lonely palm-crowned islet toward which the smaller

ship had turned her desperate prow, seeking sanctuary.

Pettengill, standing spraddle-legged on the U.S.S. Valiant's bridge,

peered through his glasses at the chase with fierce and hungry eyes.

Beneath his feet, the planking pulsated to the beat of the Valiant's

hammering engine; the smoke of her last gunfire was pungent in his

nostrils. At two miles, a hit would be pure luck: but the Valiant was

closing the range steadily, if slowly, and there were two good hours

of daylight left.

The Confederate privateer Magnolia would never see Charleston

Harbor again.
*

Unless

Damn that island! We had the luck, the incredible luck, to sight
this Johnny Reb in the open Atlantic, and well be within point-
blank range of her in an hour. Why does this miserable little patch
of white sand and green foliage have to pop up out of the ocean right
under her bows? Deadlight Cay, the chart calls it Anyway, it's a
British island, one of hundreds of cays that make up the Bahama
Arefaipekgo, a colony of the British Crown. In law, that fellow's safe

now: he's well within the three-mile limit. He's covered by Queen
Victoria's Neutrality Proclamation of-when was it?-last May some
time, May i& 1861. Only he's not covered by any British guns. Not
a sign of life of any land on the island, except that ruined lighthouse.
Smoke inp north's probably the British corvette we spoke off Cat
Maud last night, coming to see what all the shooting's about, but
sfae can't get here in time to save the MagnoUa. So now poor Banks
can worry about whether he'd rather be broken to cool off the out

raged British or for failing to carry out Captain Mercer's orders to
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"capture or destroy the privateer steamer Magnolia at all haz

ards." . . .

"Prime!" The breeze whipped the boyish treble of Master's Mate

Casson back from his station on the fo'cYle. He was ready to try

another shot with the 6o-pounder Parrott rifle. Pettengill glanced at

Banks, standing beside him on the narrow bridge. Banks* face was

impassive as always in its frame of neatly trimmed dark sideburns.

He showed not the smallest sign of even thinking about such an

order as "Cease firing."

"Stand by!" squalled Casson.

Pettengill could see the bronzed torsos of the gun crew as they

leaped clear of the recoil. Casson was bending forward, taking one

last squint through the eyepiece of the bar sight This would be the

tenth shot since coming within distant range. No hits, but a couple

had fallen close aboard the Magnolia.

For the past hour, Pettengill had been itching to be up forward

laying that gun himself But he had resisted the impulse. During the

bombardment of the Confederate forts at Hatteras Inlet, young Cas

son, in charge of the broadside battery of eight-inch shell-guns, had

shown signs of becoming a competent gunnery officer, with a little

more experience and training. One day, almost any day, the contin

ued existence of the Valiant and every man aboard her might

depend on having a reliable officer handling her guns, while Petten-

gilTs full attention would be absorbed by the executive officer's

proper duty: Dandling the ship.

PettengilTs responsibility to his captain was to develop the talents

of the human raw material tinder his charge and not to do other

men's jobs for them just because he could do them better. There

was a selfish thought there, too. Pettengill had already made up his

mind to try to get Casson as his own executive when they gave him

that new gunboat: whereupon Casson would have the job of whip

ping human raw material into shape, and PettengilTs reputation

would in part be dependent on tow well Casson did it

So he stayed on the bridge where he belonged and let Casson

carry on.

The sharp double-crack of the rifled cannon smote on Pettenglffs

eardrums. His glasses were at his eyes again as the smoke swirled

past his head. Time of flight for the Parrott shell at this range was

maybe twelve seconds; a phantom pendulum ticked them off:

seven eight nine PettenguTs eyes never left the low-lying, rust-
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mottled steamer with her white wake trailing astern, half-veiled in

the cloud of coal smoke pouring from her funnel. Ten eleven-

Gray smoke erupted suddenly from the deck of the Magnolia, well

abaft the funnel. She yawed like a stricken sea animal, then came
back on her course, the gray smoke trickling out of her and chang

ing slowly to a darker shade as it gained in volume. On the Valiant's

fo'c's'le the gun crew danced and yelled in savage glee.

"We hit her that time, sir," said Pettengill, tuning all excitement

out of his voice in imitation of his skipper's on-duty manner.

"So I note," replied Banks drily. "Burst in her afterhold, I'd say,

amongst whatever cargo she may have there. Too bad it wasn't far

enough for'd to get her boiler. She's still going. D'you see any opening
in that reef, Mr. PettengillF

Pettengill snapped up his glasses. He had taken subconscious note

of the white line of offshore breakers around the cay all these is

lands had coral reefs but he hadn't been thinking about it as care

fully as he ought.

At this rate he'd never be fit for command. . . .

"No, sir," he confessed. "I don't see a passage anywhere."
"Neither do I," said Banks, "and if there isn't one, our friend will

be piled up in just about five minutes unless he changes course or
v

heaves to. Have a quarter boat swing out, Mr. Pettengill, if you
please. If he strikes, 111 want you to go in to pick up any prisoners

you can get and to make positive identification of the wreck." He
grinned. "Reminds me of the time we sent you up that stinking
African river after Harris the slave runner. What I want is the same

thing Captain Nicholl wanted then: tangible evidence that'll look

wnvincing when ifs written down in cold black and white."

"Aye aye> sir," said Pettengill. "Messenger! Pass the word for the

boWs mate of the watch."

He knew what was in Banks' mind. Northward, that smoke trail

was a litie more distinct.

Banks wanted to get his evidence and his prisoners and be well

away from Deadlight Cay before any British man-o'-war arrived on
the sceoe. There was all the difference in the world, when it came
to Bghtfng off the British with one hand and the State Department
with 4e otter, between vague charges based on enemy complaints
and definite charges based on the testimony of British official eye-
TOfeesses with facts to swear to. That was how tough old Secretary
of tibe Navy Gideon Welles would figure it

Anj day now, the British might declare that they didn't recognize
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Mr. Lincoln's shoestring blockade which was cutting off their profit

able cotton trade. Secretary Seward, of the State Department,
wouldn't like a Yankee cruiser captain violating British waters at

such a time: but Pettengill had a sneaking idea that Secretary

Welles, of the Navy Department, wouldn't care too much about Her

Britannic Majesty's outraged feelings provided she couldn't prove
her case. Besides, this Magnolia was something special.

Why didn't the fool heave to! Good God, she was right on the

reef! . . .

The bows of the little steamer fairly leaped out of the water, then

settled back as she came to a dead stop. A rending and crashing of

timbers echoed across the sunlit ocean. A following sea broke heav

ily against the steamer's stern, thrusting her forward a few feet. The
next smashed into her without budging her at all. A geyser of steam

rose suddenly out of the smoke that swirled around her.

"He's hung her up, sir,'' said Pettengill unnecessarily.

"And she's afire," said Banks. Thickening black smoke clouds were

now belching from the stricken steamer. "Half speed, quartermaster.

I don't want to be on the reef with her. Starboard two points. Ill

go in as close as I can, Pettengill. Then you cany on, and mind you

keep an eye peeled for the recall flag. Nobody's to go ashore unless

you find it absolutely necessary in executing your orders. If that's a

Limey coming down on us, I may not have time to wait for strag

glers."

"Aye aye, sir," said Pettengill, and went clattering down the bridge

ladder.

They were lowering a boat from the bow of the beached steamer

before PettengilTs cutter was halfway to her. Through the eddying

smoke, Pettengill could see the boat pulling shoreward, across the

smooth water inside the reef. It appeared to be full of people, but

if they all took to the bush, he'd have a tough time getting the pris

oners Banks wanted.

He could read the name on the privateer's stem now: MAG-

Not that there had been any doubt about her identity. The Union

spy in Charleston who had sent out the warning to the blockading

squadron had even Included a sketch of the privateer* He was a

thorough man. The plan, he reported, was for the Magnolia to pro

ceed to the Mayaguana Passage, in the southern part of the Bahanias,



there to intercept one of the Panama mail steamers which habitually

used that route.

It was the receipt of that warning, sent off in a fishing boat

from one of the inlets south of Charleston, which had caused Captain

Mercer to summon Banks aboard the Wdbash, with orders to get

underway and maintain extra vigilance. And when, despite all the

extra vigilance, Magnolia broke out through the blockade that same

night and got away, Mercer's orders had sent the Valiant racing

southward toward the Mayaguana Passage in pursuit.

Mercer was frantic for fear the privateer would catch one of the

big packets and he would be blamed for letting her get to sea. Of

course the old boy could hardly be expected to maintain a tight block

ade outside Charleston Bar with only the slow old Wabash, the

Valiant, and a sailing sloop-of-war. But he knew, and Banks and Pet-

tengill knew, that when bad news broke, civilian politicians were

only too ready to look for someone in uniform to blame. Pettengill

had served in those Panama steamers before he had entered the

Navy: he could imagine the howl for blood that would go up from

nabobs like Allan MacLane and Bill Aspinwall if one of their great

ships was grabbed by a Rebel sea-raider.

But now the bold little Magnolia was done for. She sagged over

the reef with a broken back, and the oily smoke rose ever thicker

from her midships section. She wasn't much to look at, just two pole

masts and a rusty funnel sticking up from a flush deck: nothing

else, not even a pilothouse, though there did seem to be some kind

of gun for'd under a canvas cover. It looked like an old 32-pounder.
No wonder hear skipper hadn't tried to fight: one gun against the

VaMan/s Parrott rifle and the six 8-inch shell-guns she carried in

broadside!

The privateer's stern was sagging lower. As the long swells

sknHBed into her, her taffrail was at times only a couple of yards
above the water.

**Think you can bring the boat in dose enough so I can make a

lump for that rail, Mr. King?" Pettengill demanded
T!faere might be someone left aboard, or he might lay hands on

some of the ship's papers.

Master's Mate King, the boat officer, gave Petteogill a startled

TEteefcoa I can, sir. I'd suggest easing down stern first. Kraus! Pass

tta; steering oar aft here! Steady all till I unship the rudder.
9*

Bettengffi kicked off his shoes and crouched, keeping out of King's



way until the last minute but ready to jump at the moment of op
portunity. The cutter's head came around.

A running figure burst suddenly out of the smoke that hid the

Magnolia's midships section, racing for the taffraiL

"My God, a woman!" cried King.
A woman it was-a woman in a brown dress, billowing skirts held

high in both hands to free her slender legs for running, brown hair

streaming from under her hat
"Come back here, damn you!" roared a man's voice. A soot-black

ened, muscled rascal, bare to the waist, caught up with the woman
in two mighty leaps, grabbed her shoulder, and flung her away from
the rail. His hand closed on her arm. He dragged her, fighting like a

trapped wild thing, back up the sloping deck and into the smoke

again.

"Put me aboard there, Mr. King! Lively!" barked PettengilL
He unfolded his tough lanky frame from the stern sheets of the

cutter as the oarsmen eased the boat in, stern first, under King's
careful eye.

Balancing himself, ready, Pettengill remembered something.
Tf the ship hoists the cornet, Mr. King, don't wait for me if you

don't see me. Return to the ship the moment you see the signal*

"Aye aye, sir," said King. "But-"

"No buts. That's an order."

The sea lifted the cutter's stern as he spoke. He leaped, felt his

hands close over the rail.

"Give way!" yelled King. "Pull, damn you!"
The cutter was already yards away as Pettengill swung himself

up and over the rail. He gave her no backward glance.
He dashed along the privateer's deck, straight into the smoke. The

bite of burning turpentine filled his nostrils. He could smell steam,

too, and coal gas. He tried to hold his breath as he ran. Somewhere
ahead he heard the woman scream. The deck was fire-hot under his

feet, this hooker wouldn't last much longer, with turpentine burning
in her 'tween decks.

He was out of the smoke again. The for'd part of the ship was
clear of it What fitful breeze there was blew offshore, pushing the

smoke away, and in the privateer's bows the sooty maj was in the

act of throwing the woman in the brown dress over the side, or Jump
ing over with her. He was lifting her, straggling and kicking, off tibe

deck.

"Belay that!" roared Pettengill as he charged
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The man dropped the woman and whirled, whipping a knife from

Ms belt There was no time for Pettengill to get his revolver out he

should have done that already. His left hand closed on the thrusting

wrist as the knife flickered at his belly: the soot was greasy, his hold

slipped, but he had diverted the blade long enough for his right fist

to .finish its swing. The man jerked his head back and PettengilTs

knuckles smashed against his throat instead of his jaw. He staggered,

gasping, his soot-smeared face twisted with pain and rage, and the

edge of PettengilTs left hand chopped down on his arm as he made
a desperate pass with the knife. The knife clattered to the deck.

Two flat reptilian eyes glared at Pettengill out of their rings of soot.

"HarrisP Astonishment jerked the word from PettengilTs throat

Edward Harris, slaver captain, the man Pettengill had captured in

Africa in March and delivered up to Federal justice.

PettengflTs fingers were just closing on his revolver butt when the

deck buckled suddenly beneath him. With a roar like an erupting

volcano, the fire inside the little steamer broke its bonds and leaped
skyward in thunderous fury. Its hot breath was the touch of death.

Pettengiirs shirt was smoldering; his straw hat caught fire. In the

back of his seaman's mind, he understood what had happened. The
fire had been in the afterhold, the after engine-room bulkhead had
given way, the engine space and the open fiddley had made a draft

chimney for the flames, and instantly the ship was burning fore and
aft, her frames, timbers, decks igniting like matchwood.

Scorched, dazed, choking, Pettengill staggered toward the rail

Hungry tongues of fire were thrusting through every crack in the
deck planking. It was hopeless to think of getting back to the stern

where his boat waited Over the bow into the water inside the reef
was the one chance.

Harris must have taken that chance already he was gone. The
woman lay on the deck, groaning.
Was the water inside the reef deep enough to dive into without

bi'eaMag his neck? He'd be burned to a crisp in a couple of minutes
if he stayed where lie was. And the privateer's magazine must be
right under his feet . . .

He grabbed at the woman, dragged her upright She broke from
Ms grasp

st^daoly, caught her dress at the neck with both hands
and ripped it dff, kicking trie drngtog skirts aside. Slim and graceful
in corset and petticoat, sbe went over the bows in a perfect dive.

Pettengffl foflowed.
He hit the water wltib an awkward splash, weat deep, arms and
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legs flailing as he fought to get back to the surface. His head came

up into the smoke-filtered sunlight. His heavy cap-and-ball revolver

dragged at his waist; he loosened the belt buckle and let it go. Just

ahead of him, he saw the woman swimming easily, steadily, for shore

with a neat crawl stroke, her bare arms flashing. Farther ahead, much
closer to the beach, Harris was swimming^
The water was clearing PettengilTs brain.

He might try to swim around the burning ship and hope the boat

could pick him up, but there was enough sea beating on that reef

to make it doubtful whether he could get through without serious

injury from the jagged coral heads. Given time, King might find a

hole where he could take the boat inside. The place for Pettengill

was on the beach where King could see him. And there was still the

chance he might lay hands on Harris and have at least one prisoner
for Banks. . . .

He tried to swim faster toward the shore. He saw Harris hit tibe

beach and go running across the strip of sand to vanish in the green
mass of junglelike growth that underlay the towering palms.
The muffled roar of an explosion rolled across the lagoon: a mo

ment later debris came splashing around the swimmers. The flames

had found the Magnolias magazine at last. The woman was still

swimming, unhurt.

Ten more strokes, and PettengilTs kicking feet hit sand. He stood

up. The woman was wading ashore just in front of him. She had

gotten rid of her petticoat in the water: now she was clad only in a

pink corset over a white undergarment, a chemise and pantaloons
in one, that clung wetiy to her breasts and her slender thighs.

Pettengill swung anxious eyes seaward.

"Goddam the luck!"

The light offshore air that had kept the smoke moving had

dropped to a dead calm. A vast cloud of black oily smoke spread
out from the burning ship; some of it climbed skyward, impelled by
the draft of the combustion, but much of it was rolling out heavily

over the surface of the sea and along the reef, making an impene^
trable screen through which Pettengffl could see nothing at all nei

ther boat, nor ship, nor signals.

The bow of the Magnolia was sagging inside the reef: bear funnel

had collapsed when her magazine let go, and so had both masts.

But there was enough left of her to go on burning for quite a while.

To go on producing this accursed, thick, rolling smokescreen.

Master's Mate King was a good seaman, but he was not possessed



of a resourceful or an imaginative mind. He would be quite likely

to have given PettengiU up for lost after the magazine blew up.

Banks, out on the ship, could have no idea what might be happen

ing to Pettengill, though he must have seen PettengiU board the

Magnolia. And Banks had his ship and his duty to take priority in

his decisions.

Pettengill had to get himself out of this situation alone. And do it

before Harris made contact with the other Johnnies who had al

ready come ashore; they probably had guns with them.

If he could get their boat! . . .

There it was, about two hundred yards along the beach near the

gaunt timber framework of the abandoned lighthouse.

"Come on, well make for that boat," Pettengill said to the woman.

"WaitT she begged in a choking voice. Her hand clutched at his

arm. "Get this thing-off me; elastic's shrinldng-can't breathe-"

She was plucking at the metal fastenings of her corset with futile,

frantic fingers. It was so tight on her body that she couldn't free the

fasteners. Pettengill fumbled in his wet pocket, found his knife, pried

the blade open.

"Stand still,'* he ordered. He ran his knife's point down the edge of

the laced corset-opening in back, cutting the laces at the eyes. The

corset came away in his hand; the woman drew in a long shuddering

breath and said, "Thank you." Thai she suddenly blushed scarlet.

"I I'm not dressed!" she stammered.

Pettengill let his drill trousers drop around his ankles, kicked his

feet out of the sopping mess.

^Get into those and follow me," he commanded, and ran, clad only

in shirt, drawers, and one sock he had lost the other swimming

ashore along the beach toward the boat.

The Johnnies had run her pretty well up on the sand, probably to

keep foer from being loated off by the next tide. As PettengiU came

Bearer, be realized that she wasn't going to be any help to him.

She was a small cutter, the 22-foot type known in the U.S. Navy
as a brig's cutter; she would weigh weU over half a ton, bare hull

Judging from the deep footprints in the sand it had taken fifteen

or twenty men to run her up to the spot where she lay. For aU his

strength, Pettengill wouldn't be able to budge her an inch by him-

sM.

He looked angrily at the rolling smoke.

If te could only get above it ...

Up there on the top platform of the lighthouse where the light



had once been placed, he might be able to see above the smoke,
even signal to King or to the ship. There would be a chance they
could get him off. He was still holding the pink corset in his hand.

It was stiff, so it would make a much better signal flag than his wet

shirt.

The ladder to the first platform looked rotten and half its steps

were missing. Pettengill took the edge of the corset in his teeth and

swarmed up the palm-log corner upright. The ladder to the upper

platform was in fair condition. Up he went; one rung broke under

bis weight and the whole structure groaned and swayed as he

grabbed at the edge of the platform and lifted himself through the

trap door. He peered eagerly seaward.

The boat was still hidden from him, down behind the smoke, but

he could see the topmasts and the upper end of the funnel of the

Valiant. There'd be a lookout aloft, and certainly the man would

have his eyes fixed on the beach.

On the rim of the sea, northward, the smoke-plume he had seen

earlier was now a steamer, hull up, which meant she was coming full

speed, maybe eight or nine knots. She looked like the barkentine-

rigged British corvette, H.B.M.S. Heron. The smoke of the burning

Magnolia had drawn her down. Banks wouldn't dare stay much

longer,

Pettengill continued to wave the spread-out corset above his head

with both hands in the hope that the lookout would spot it, but he

could see no sign that his signal was observed.

Now a flag was rising to the Valiant's foretracL It was limp in

the dead air, and he could barely make it out; seemed to be brightly

colored. Nownow a vagrant breath of breeze lifted it for an in

stant: red and white quarterings. The cornet "All boats return im

mediately." -

The smoke lay thick and impenetrable along the face of the reef

and spread in oily convolutions over the sea. Somewhere under that

smoke PettengQTs only hope of getting off this island was probably

pulling back to the ship. Banks could spare no more time for further

search when King reported Pettengill missing: he could not risk posi

tive identification of his ship by the oncoming Limey corvette. If he

did, he might be risking his country's safety. Trouble with Britain

now, with the Union torn apart by civil strife, might prove the final

disaster. It was one thing to destroy a Southern privateer on a de-

sated British beach. It was quite another to get caught in the act.

A gtin sounded to seaward Banks was calling sharp attention to



his recall signal. Smoke was swirling up from the Valianfs funnel.

Pettengill went slowly down the broken ladder, the useless corset

still in his hand. He dropped from the edge of the lower platform

to the sand where the woman waited.

"Would you mind," she asked in a voice as cool as if she'd been

in a drawing room, "telling me exactly who you are and what you're

doing here?"

Pettengill locked at her, really seeing her for the first time.

Large dark-blue eyes met his steadily. She had twisted her brown

hair together somehow and tied it with a strip of rag, probably torn

from her underwear. PettengilTs bandanna was tucked neatly inside

her chemise top, covering her breasts. PettengilTs pants were drawn

up and tied close under her breasts; the legs were rolled, flopping

about her ankles. She was just a girl, no older than Pettengill; yet

she wore her weird costume with dignity. Her accent was pure New
England, like PettengilTs own speech, but she had been aboard a

Southera privateer. She was certainly not the type to associate with

Harris, still she had sailed with him.

"My name," she said, "is Prudence Pryor. Miss Prudence Pryor."

She waited for Pettengill to introduce himself.

T suppose you might say I'm a marooned traveler, as you are," he

said, choosing his words carefully.

"Nonsense!" she retorted. "You came from the Union warship that's

been chasing the poor little Magnolia all day. You boarded the Mag-
noUa at considerable risk of your life. Why? You know Captain
Harm, You're tied up with his schemes in some way/*
"Not in any friendly way, would you think?"

^Thieves have fallen out before," she snappedL "If you're quite fin

ished with my corset, may I Oh!"

Petfengill saw the quick alarm in her eyes. He whirled and went
down under a sudden rush of sweating, snarling bodies: bodies that

had charged so swiftly from the edge of the jungle that they were
cm Mm without warning. He slammed a fist into a bearded mouth,

brought up a bony knee and heard somebody yelp; got an elbow
inacbr himself and almost gained his feet with half a dozen of them

dinging to him. Then somebody clipped Ms skull from behind.

Reetog, he tare one arm free and felt Ms knuckles crack against

boe^ but he wasn't co-ordinating now, he wm sick and di2zy. The

swarthy face of Edward Harris was there* in fro^t of Mm. He dived

at Hanri% head first, crashed into the man and went down. Harris

rolfed fctra uaclar Mm and then they had Mm, piimed fast, two or



three of them to each arm and leg. They pulled his arms dawn to his

sides, and he felt the harsh bite of rope around his body.
"Tie his ankles/' snarled Harris in a breathless, gasping voice.

"Drag him back in the brush out of the way. Then turn to with those

rollers. I want that boat out of sight and the sand smooth before

those Limeys get close enough to see things, Smoke's clearing, and
it'll be daylight for another hour yet."

Three or four of the men dragged Pettengill across the sand and
into the cool shade of the jungle.

"Goddam mosquitoes-," said one of his captors, slapping angrily,

"They'll eat him alive/* said another, a big fellow with a red beard.

"Here, we'll put this thingamabob over his face. Keep the worst of

'em off/'

Pettengill lay quite still for a little while, ignoring the clouds of

mosquitoes as best he could. The pink corset lay across his face, but

it wasn't much of a shield. Luckily, his salt-cured hide was fairly

tough. His head throbbed: he couldn't put two thoughts together.
He could hear the men working with the boat, could hear Harris

giving orders. "All together, hearties! Heave!"

Why did Harris want that boat out of sight of the British?

Pettengill couldn't make his aching brain think. He kept shaking
his head, trying to drive off the mosquitoes that were now busy
around his face. He only succeeded in pushing the corset away, so he
made himself sit up and gave his attention to getting one arm loose.

His lanky frame was limberer than ft looked, and the rope around

his body had been hastily fastened. He got the rope worked down
below his left elbow and hauled his arm out Now he could cope with

the mosquitoes. He leaned against the bole of a palm tree, still

weak and dizzy, and slapped at them with the corset; it took contin

uous exertion to keep them from his bare legs as well as his head
and neck. His eyes were swelling from innumerable bites.

He slapped at the mosquitoes on his legs and then quickly swiped
at those on his face. The corset was almost dry now. So dry it

crackled. Why would it ca^cMe? He looked at it, turning it over,

examining it inside and oat: a piece of fabric was stitched to the

inside. It looked like waterproof material. That was the part that

crackled. He got hold of one corner with his teeth and pulled- It

came loose, ripping the corset affl the way down between two o the

whalebone stays. Pettengill used his teeth again to tear open the

little pocket of waterproof material that he now held in his hand.

There was a rectangle of parchment inside. Enough fading sunlight



trickled into the jungle for Pettengill to make out a jumble of letters

and figures. Pettengill had seen enough code messages by this time

to know what he was looking at.

No wonder she wanted her corset back. But why hadn't she come

after it? ...

Pettengill became obsessed with the question of where to hide the

code message. He swiped at the mosquitoes and tried to think. His

shirt pocket was torn away. He had no shoes. But he still had one

sock. It took considerable contortion to get the scrap of parchment
into the sock and down under his foot, but he managed it. He

might have spent the time better in trying to untie the rope on his

ankles and get his other arm free. But he could think of nothing
but hiding that miserable piece of parchment.
He could hear the men crashing around in the brush, hear Harris'

voice occasionally, giving orders.

Harris mustVe been the MagnoUas skipper. Why did he drive her

on that reef? . . .

PettengilTs head throbbed unbearably with the effort to worry this

out He slapped mosquitoes and thought about Miss Prudence Pryor.
If that was her name. Another Secesh dame! . . .

Somebody was coming now. A shadow moved, took form.

"Well, friend Pettengill/* said the smooth voice of Captain Ed
ward Harris, "I suppose you've been expecting me?"

Pettengill said nothing.

"Five thousand sea miles and a couple of oceans ago," murmured

Harris, "you took me prisoner and I promised you that I'd keep you
in mind Now you're my prisoner."

Hie fading light gleamed on his white teeth as he took a clasp
knife from his pocket and snapped open the blade.

Petfcengill had only one chance. Harris hadn't noticed, apparently,
that Pettengffi had an arm free. And to use a knife, he would have
to come within reach

Pettengill braced himself to fight for his life with one arm.

The Fates,** went on Harris, "being women, play curious tricks.

Having delivered you into my bands, they place me under the im
perative necessity of keeping you alive-for the present For another

day or two at any rate. By that time 111 know whether my hopes
but all that can hardly matter to you. Later, I shall enjoy our reck

oning at greater leisure. It is but put off in any event"
He thumbed the edge of his blade.

"You came near to getting me hanged, you know, Pettengill," he
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observed, slapping at the mosquitoes. "I was admitted to bail by the

Philadelphia court, but orders came from Washington to revoke the

bail-bond, since slave running was now to be dealt with as a capital

offense. Luckily, I was forewarned and went South a jump or so

ahead of the marshal."

"So that's why you ran on the reef rather than surrender! You had
a rope waiting for you if you were taken."

"Precisely," agreed Harris. "A rope that you had woven. Ill keep
that in mind when the time comes to settle accounts. But mean
while-"

"Cap'n Harris!" a voice called, not far away, accompanied by
crashing noises of someone's coming through the bush, "Gap'n Har
ris!"

"This way, Grogan!" called Harris.

There was just light enough for Pettengill to recognize the big man
with the red beard who had kid the corset over his face. Two or

three others came out of the brush at his heels.

"The Limey man-o'-war's hauled off, sir," Red Beard reported.

"Vic's up on the lighthouse platform, says she's bearin* away south

erly, likely tryin* to catch up with that goddam Yankee cruiser."

"Southerly," murmured Harris, "I don't know that I care for that

But still, they'll be playing hide-and-seek among the islands. Well
have our chance. I think we can start working the boat around to the

south side of this cay now, where we found the opening in the reef

while we were cutting the rollers. Take charge of this man, Grogan,
and well bring him along. Cut his ankles loose so he can walk. But

be careful, he's tough and tricky. Tie his wrists behind him before you
free his feet I note he's worked one arm loose from those lubberly

lashings you put on him."

Pettengill submitted to having his wrists tied without any attempt

at resistance. Aboard the boat, he'd be at home. His chance would

come. He stood up when Harris cut the lashings on his ankles. His

feet were numb; he stamped them, leaning against a tree. The light

was almost gone.
"Let's get out on the beach where we can see son*ethmg

w
Harris

ordered. "What's this? Oh, Miss Pryor's precious corset 111 bring it to

her. March."



Chapter Fifteen

first rays of the morning sun, slanting over the cutter's gun-
wale against his swollen face, woke Pettengill from uneasy slum

ber. Instantly he knew something was wrong. He lay quite still,

trying to figure what it was. The cutter's motion was sluggish under
the pressure of lugsail and jib; that was to be expected, overloaded

as she was with twenty people, including Pettengill and the girl.

Sixteen bodies was the load limit for her type. She was running free

now, on even keel, the wind almost astern. Then the wind had

changed a little during the night? But wait, Harris had changed
course. Earlier, he had been steering almost due east, as the stars

had told Pettengill, Now the rising sun slanted across the port gun
wale. That was what was different. Pettengill estimated the course
as SSW. He wondered how far Harris had run to the eastward be-
toe changing course. It couldn't have been very far; he had been

lying as dose to the wind as he could. Well, say twenty-twenty-five
auks. Then change to SSW. Pettengill reconstructed the chart in his

mind Roughly, that course would bring the boat right into the upper
end of the Mayaguana Passage.
Hie Mayaguana Passage was the place where, according to the

message in which Captain Mercer had fully believed the

agnolia intended to lie in wait for one of the Panama mail steamers.
So Harris had made his easting to let the Valiant and the Englishman
get weB out of the way, and now he was making for the Mayaguana
Passage as though he still had a privateer steamer and a 32-pounder
gun with which he could hope to bring to and capture a big Panama

His men had small arms: a pistol in every beft, a few cutlasses,
half-a-dozen muskets. But the days of the bold buccaneers were over
long ago, when a few desperate men might hope to lay a shallop
alongside a tall galleon out of Panama and take her by boarding.
The age of steam had written finis to all that No mail-packet captain



in his senses would allow armed men to come aboard his ship: nor
did he need to. All he had to do was to keep on going if he didn't
like the looks of what he saw floating around. Only cannon could
make him stop.

Pettengill looked at the ex-slaver from the corners of his eyes, Har
ris sat there easily with one arm draped over the tiller. There was an
air of determination about the man which was matched by the queer
suppressed excitement that Pettengill could sense among the crew,

They were a rough-looking lot, the crew of the Magnofio. More
or less what you'd expect in privateersmen, and yet just an edge
different. Grogan seemed to be a mate of sorts, and thosre was a

skinny fellow with a harelip who might be an engineer. Most of the
others were more like water-front ruffians than decent mariners,

though they jumped to their duties smartly enough whenever Harris

gave an order. From a stray remark here and there it was apparent
that some of these men had sailed with Harris on slaving voyages.

Certainly he had them under firm control. . . .

Sometime during the night, or before leaving the island, Harris

had washed off the soot and had put on a fairly clean blue shirt

Prudence Pryor was sitting beside him, her hair blowing about her
face. Up to the time he had fallen asleep, Pettengill hadn't heard her

exchange a word with Harris, and she wasn't talking now. She
looked worried.

She had a land heart, though, thought Pettengill gratefully. All

through the night, whenever the water-pannikin had come around,
she had used part of her own allowance of fresh water to bathe

PettengilTs swollen eyes. That he could see at all this mcmfog he

probably owed to her. And it was she who had insisted that they
re-tie his hands in front of him, so he could lie flat Pettengill moved
his head so he could look up at her, but her eyes were fixed on some
far horizon.

The movement reminded Pettengill that he was still acutely un
comfortable. His feet were numb again, and the bottom bosi&b of

the cutter were hard on his back He ached all over, and wfeere he
didn't ache he burned or itched. His throat was a furnace^ bat he
wasn't going to beg Harris for water.

"GroganT said Harris suddenly*
"Sir!" said Grogan from somewhere for'd

"That land under our lee what d'you make it? You know ttiese

islands."

"Samana Cay, fd say, sir," Grogan replied.

Ewl



"My thought," nodded Harris. "Then in another hour or so"
He cut off what he was about to add, with a quick glance at

Prudence Pryor. She did not even turn to look at him, or the distant

island.

Pettengfll could have filled in the unspoken words: In another

hour or so, well be right in the mouth of the Mayaguana Passage,

if this wind holds. Trying again to remember the chart, Pettengill

recalled that there were a couple of tiny cays off to one side of the

passage where Harris could lie in wait, if that was what he meant

to do.

Pettengill began to build a small hope in his mind. Banks would

certainty have given the Heron the slip by this time, he had the

speed of her by four or five knots. Then he might go back to Dead-

Eght Cay to pick up the crew of the Magnolia, it they were still

tibere, and try to find out what had become of Pettengill. But first

he just might take a quick look into the Mayaguana Passage to see

if anything was in sight He knew because Pettengill, out of old-

time knowledge, had told him that the mail steamers generally left

AspinwaH for New York on the tenth of each month. This was the

tfaiiteeiriQ. And from Aspinwall to the Mayaguana Passage via Cape
Maysi was just about a three-day run. For all Banks knew, there

mgbt be other Rebel privateers at sea with Harris' idea in mind.

Yes, Banks almost certainly would have a look at the Mayaguana
Passage before heading back for Deadlight Cay. If he did, this little

boat, so full of men that her gunwales were almost awash, was cer

tain to engage his interest.

Whea was that water ration coming? Pettengill licked his dry lips,

hoping the Pryor woman might notice. But she wasn't looking at

tern. He closed his eyes and tried not to think about his burning
throat.

He dozed a little, but roused suddenly as he heard Harris snap
Qilt;

"What's tfaatr

*1 think I see smoke, cap'n. On tibe port bow, way down on the
horizon.**

Petfengill saw Harris grab for an old-fashioned brass telescope
and dap it to his eye. He looked for a long minute, adjusting the
tubes,

"By God, you're right Smack in the channel, too."

The boat heeled a trifle as he shifted the tiller.

"Here, Grogart Take the helm. Run right down to her. I want to
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take a look around and make sure we've no unwanted company."

He made his way for'd over the thwarts and braced himself against

the stubby mast, sweeping the horizon with his glass. When he came

back he was grinning,

"I'm pretty sure that's our friend/* he remarked,
a
and there's noth

ing else in sight. We're in luck, bullies."

An inarticulate growl of delight ran from thwart to thwart

"You all know what you're to do and how you're to act," Harris

said in a brittle voice. "The man who makes the wrong move 111 deal

with personally. If any of you have a question to ask, now's the time.*

No one spoke.

"Very well Grogan, gag the prisoner. Might's well get that done

while we've plenty of tune."

Grogan knelt beside Pettengill, a tholepin and some rope yarns

in his hand. Pettengill set his jaw. Harris took out his clasp knife:

the blade glittered in the sunshine.

"Open your jaw or have it pried open," he said.

Pettengill opened his mouth. Grogan put the tholepin between

his teeth, athwart his face, and lashed it fast with rope yarns knotted

tightly behind his head.

"That," said Prudence Pryor in a cold voice, "is unnecessary and

wicked brutality, Captain Harris.
7'

Harris leaned close to her and began talking in a tone so low

that Pettengill could not make out his words. But he saw the girl

turn pale and shrink back, staring at Harris as though she could not

believe her ears. Then Harris snapped his knife shut and put it in

his pocket
"We understand one another, I think," he remarked. "Where's that

telescope?"

Pettengill lay there and cursed Harris in his heart The tholepin

was lashed so tightly that it pulled his mouth out of shape: the pam
he suffered now was going to get worse every minute.

"That's our ship," cried Harris, snapping the telescope shut "She's

coming up fast Another half-hour and she should be within liaiL

111 do the talking, remember."

What did Harris mean to do with Pettengffi, trussed and gagged?

His head was aching again. A long time later he heard a distant hail,

"Boat aiioy-y-yr and became aware of the approaching throb of a

steamer's screw.

Grogan was at the helm; Harris had gone for'd. He was yelling
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somethings it sounded like "Castaways! Shipwrecked seamen in dis

tress!"

With guns, thought Pettengill sardonically. Do you take that

skipper for a fool?

But the beat of the propeller slowed.

"What ship?" demanded the hailing officer, with the booming ef

fect inseparable from the use of a speaking trumpet.
"Confederate privateer Magnolia! Wrecked on Deadlight Cay!"

answered Harris promptly and truthfully.

A deeper voice bailed:

"You have arms in that boat, you Rebel rats!"

Harris spun around, snatched up a boat-stretcher.

T told you to throw those guns overboard!" he yelled at the top
of his voice. "Do it at once, as you promised me! Every gun! Every
pistol!"

He came charging over the titiwarts, laying about him with the

boat-stretcher on the backs and shoulders of his crew.

"Over with them!" he howled, apparently transported by fury.

And before PettenguTs unbelieving eyes, they obeyed. Splasb

splash splash, into the sea went pistols, muskets, dirks, and cut

lasses until not a single lethal weapon, except what Harris might have
hidden on his person, was left in the boat

Panting from his theatrical exertions, Harris cried:

These are honest men, captain, repentant men. I answer for them.
We need help. And as you see, we have a woman aboard."

"Gome alongside," said the deep voice. **No nonsense, mind"
"The boat-handling's your job, Grogan," muttered Harris.

The boat heeled as Grogan put the helm over, and the upper
masts of a full-rigged ship came into PettenguTs range of vision;
the the topmasts; the funnel, trailing thin anthracite smoke; the
feoese lag high at the foretruck; the ensign at the spanker-gaff; all

Gtettrtfo. No sails set: she was using steam alone.

She was the Orient Qtteen> of the Panama line, Pettengill knew
har wefl, though he'd never served in her. Now he crold fee the

upper tier of cabins, amidships, and passengers crowding to tte rail,

waving excitedly. Her skipper s name was Castletou, a laugh old

sea-dog of the hearty type, Pettengill had met him but not sailed
with him. He heard the stop-bell in the liner's engine room, then
three bells for "slow astern," The screw thrashed in the water, the
great ship lost way.
The sea was easy, almost glassy. Grogan brought the boat right
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up tinder the towering side of the liner, where falls had already
been sent down to hook her on. Captain Castleton knew his busi

ness: no use taking the trouble to launch a boat of his own, since

this was clearly a ship's cutter fitted with ringbolts fore and aft so

she could be hoisted in. And he had a steam winch to do the job.
There was a row of curious faces at the rail. Pettengill recognized

the beet-red face of Captain Castleton. Would Castleton recognize
him? Probably not, especially with his face swollen by mosquito
bites and distorted by the gag, but there'd certainly be one or two
of the mates or engineers who'd sailed with Pettengfll at one time
or another and knew him well. On board a Panama liner, Caleb

Pettengill would have no trouble establishing a maritime identity
that would give him credence with sailors against any lie Harris

could tell. Pettengill began to anticipate with mounting glee the mo
ment when they'd take the gag out and he could start talking.
"Hook on," bawled someone. "Stand by there, some of ytm lub

bers. Fend her off1 Ready! Hoist away!"

They were putting rope fenders over the rail as the boat rose from
the water, the winch chugging briskly. Fore and aft, a couple of

sturdy rascals with oars kept the swinging boat dear of the ship's

side. There wasn't much motion anyway.

Up she went until she was almost level with the main-deck rail.

"*Vast heaving," roared Castleton. "Now then, come aboard one at

a time. Search each man for arms, Mr. Fifield, as he comes over the

rail."

Captain Castleton was taking no chances with people from a

Southern privateer.

With unctuous politeness in his voice, Harris asked:

"May I bring my sister aboard first, sir? She is suffering much from

privation and exposure."

"Certainly. Ladies first, always. Rule of the sea." That was for the

benefit of the passengers, goggling down from the hurricane deck.

"Are you in charge of this boat, mister?" he went on to Harris.

Harris was making a fuss of helping Prudence Pryor get to fear

feet

"In a manner of speaking, sir," he answered. "That is, under the

hand of Providence. But I am not a mariner, save on the boundless

ocean of God's mercy. My name is Elihu Thompson. I am an un

worthy servant of the Lord, seeking, with my sister Prudence, to

bring His word to the people of these islands. The fishing boat in

which I had taken passage was cast away on Deadlight Cay, and her
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owner drowned. My sister and I had been on that deserted island for

a week when the Rebel privateer Magnolia was driven ashore on the

reef by the guns of one of our gallant cruisers"

He was interrupted by a ragged cheer from the gawking passen

gers. By this time he had bustled Prudence over the rail, and had

followed her himself.

"and since then we have been engaged in trying to persuade
these unhappy sailors of the error of their ways. In which, the Lord

helping us, I think we have had some success."

"Hah!" snorted Castleton, peering into the boat 'Who's the lub

ber youVe got there lashed and gagged?"

Pettengill wriggled and tried to say who he was, but all he could

get out past that tholepin was a sort of hoarse croak.

"That person, sir," said Harris smoothly, "is, I fear, a scoundrel be

yond the reach of redemption. He is the Magnolia's captain, a

wretch named Edward Harris who, I understand, is not only a pirate

in his present occupation but has a long record as a captain of slave

ships. For which crime I consider that no repentance can earn him

forgiveness, human or divine."

TSdward Harrisr thundered Castleton. "Why, the scoundrel's no
torious from Cuba to the Congo. I heard the Navy nabbed him off

the coast of Africa this spring. He seems to have slipped through
their fbgers, if this is the same man."

"Here are the papers I took from his person, after I had induced
his anew to turn against him and make him prisoner," Harris an
nounced. Pettengill couldn't see just what was happening, but he
heard the rustle of paper and heard Gasdefon's jerky remarks.

^Letters of maique apl reprisal . . . Jdfar^^ Davis, President of

fee Confederate States of America ... to Edward Harris, Esquire,
^rter iMfiner ... on tie high seas against the United States of

America, tibeir ships, vessels, goods and effects and those of their citi

zens . . . steamer MagnoUa, of Charleston. Bah! Damn outright
black piracy, that's what I call it YouVe earned the gratitude of ev

ery decent sailor, Mr. Thompson, by ridding the seas of such a villain.

Mr. FiBeldl Have the master-at-anns double-iron that pirate and
throw him in the brig. Put a guard at the brig door. Ill come see him

hanged when the courts are through with him."

They tumbled Petteagffl on deck and brawny hands half-dragged,
half-pushed him down two ladders to the orlop deck and forward
to the brig. There they cut away the gag. Pettengill had furious
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speech boiling up inside him, but he found he couldn't talk: his throat

was too dry, his lips and tongue too swollen. They ironed him, wrists

and ankles, and shoved him into a dark little iron box about six feet

by four, with a pannikin of water and some hard bread. The door

slammed shut; he heard a bar fall into place, a lock click

Pettengill sat down on the deck and addressed himself, with grim

self-discipline, to the task of recovering his lost voice, aided by care

ful swallows of water.

Half an hour or so of sipping water and washing his mouth with it

somewhat reduced the swelling. Pettengill addressed a few well-

chosen words to the darkness on the subject of Captain Edward

Harris, and found them quite understandable.

He got carefully to his feet, remembering the six-foot headroom

characteristic of ships of this class, and put both hands on the iron

door, feeling for the air holes that were the only ventilation erf the

cell. The brig door gave on the orlop deck, just under the ford hatch.

Pettengill could see the gleam of sunlight, which meant that up on

the main deck, the hatch was open; that accounted for the occasional

whiff of fresh salt air that penetrated to the orlop. In bad weather,

with the hatch battened down, the atmosphere in the brig would be

unbearable.

Along with the fresh air came also a whiff of pipe smoke.

A guard was on duty, by Castleton's order. The man was probably

leaning against the bulkhead near the door.

"Ahoy, there, sailor!" hailed Pettengill, mouth to air hole,

"Huh?" The sound was no more than a grunt

"Sailor! I want to see the captain.*

"Shaddup, y* pirate bastard," said the guard.

Tm no pirate. Get the captain down here and 111 prove it," per

sisted Pettengill.

TT take me fer a greenhorn? Shaddup."

Further persuasion would only make this man more stubborn. His

relief might be a different type. Pettengill sat down again, irons

clanking dismally, and tried to calculate when the relief would be

due. At eight bells, he supposed, when all sea watches were re

lieved. He thought eight bells of the morning watch had already

struck, though he wasn't sufe. Then this fellow would be on post till

noon, at least three hours away, maybe more. Pettengill was chum-

ing with anxiety. Harris hadn't worked out this little comedy of Ms

without a definite plan and purpose.
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Petteagill was disappointed in Prudence Pryor. Somehow during
the night he had begun to get the idea that she might be taking a

shine to him. Perhaps it was the gentle touch of her fingers as she

bathed his swollen eyes. Certainly she hadn't talked to him. Still,

somehow

Forget it, he told himself. YouVe got other things to think about

that are a damn sight more important
There had to be a mate or an engineer aboard who would know

him. Fifield was a callow youth whom Pettengill had never seen be

fore. But the chief mate or the second, or the chief engineer, or the

purser, one of them must have been shipmates with Pettengill, east

coast run or west Even if Castleton didn't remember him, there

would be someone who knew him well, who'd vouch for him.

The problem of establishing contact, however, as the day wore

on, began to assume the proportions of impossibility. The relief

guard who came on at noon was a nervous Jamaican Negro who
wouldn't even answer PettengilTs pleas. At 4 P.M., he heard the

jangle of keys: the brig door was flung open by the master-at-arms, a

burly fellow with a fixed scowl, attended by a colored mess cook

carrying a pannikin of water and a wooden trencher of ship's bread.

Tive minutes to go to the head, pirate,* the jimmy-legs said. "Stir

yer bones/*

Tve got to see the captain right away, master-at-arms," said Pet-

tengifl as impressively as he could. "There's been a mistake: I'm a

United States naval officer. Captain Castleton must know"
"Stow yer gab," said the master-at-arms. "If ya' wanna go to the

head, get movin*. Once I shut this door it stays shut till eight bells in

the momin7

watch."

The head was a place Pettengill certainly needed to go. So he

obeyed the order, shuffling along a narrow passage with the irons

clanking about his feet.

"United States naval officer, he says! 'Ja hear that, Carlson? Ain't

that a yarn far the Marines?*

The new guard on duty haw-hawed dutifully. So did the mess-

PeftengiD, emerging from the head, tried another tack
"AD right, teD the chief mate whafs Ms name again?"

T>avy Jonesf* replied the master-at-arms, enchanted by this time
with his own wit "Haw-haw-haw! Git in yer stateroom, mister naval
officer!"



He gave Pettengill a brutal push. PettengilTs feet, encumbered by
the irons, stumbled against the coaming; he saved himself from

plunging headlong into the cell only by a quick grab with both hands

at the upper edge of the door.

The master-at-arms roared with happy laughter.

"In yer go!" he crowed. "Sleep soft, admiral!*"

He slammed the door shut.

"Tell the chief mate Caleb Pettengill wants to see himr yelled Pet

tengill. He had no idea who the chief mate was. But it was the best

idea he could think of.

His only answer was renewed shouts of laughter that faded into

silence as the master-at-arms went up the ladder.

His hope was in the love of sailors for talk and gossip. The master-

at-arms would certainly hold forth in the petty officers* mess about

how he'd put that Rebel pirate in his place. The messman would

talk, too. So would the guard when he went off duty. Sooner or later,

the talk would come to the ears of an officer might evert, with great

good fortune, come to the ears of an officer with an inquiring and

alert mind.

Meanwhile, Harris was maturing his scheme.

Harris was aboard the Orient Queen with sixteen of his own men.

A gang of castaways would be berthed for'd with the steerage pas

sengers. Harris would be given a spare stateroom, if there were any.

So would his "sister." But in the j*ole of a missionary, Harris would be

able to say he had to visit his men to look after their spiritual welfare.

But where could they get arms to replace those they'd thrown

away? Somewhere in the back of PettengflTs mind there was a vague

memory that he had seen a Navy Department memorandum about

furnishing small arms to the Panama liners for self-defense in case

of need. He was still trying to recall the details when he dozed off.

He woke to instant awareness of someone's tapping gently on tibe

iron door. He was on his feet as swiftly as the irons would let him.

"Who's there?~ he demanded, keeping his voice low.

"Prudence Pryor," came the whispered answer. Tefl me who you

are quickly. I must know/*

"Caleb Pettengill^ said Pettengill distinctly. "Acting msaster,

United States Navy. Executive officer, U.S. steamer VaUcmk!*

"You're telling me the truth?" Her whisper was desperate with ur

gency. "I'm risking my life coming here. If Harris finds me All

right, I believe you. But how'*
"The guard?"
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"Asleep. But he may waken,"

"Get to the captain," Pettengill bade her. "At once. Tell him my
name and rank, and where you first met me."

*He won't believe it," gasped the girl. "Harris has taken care of

that. Says I'm out of my mind exposure and privation. Keeps me
locked in my stateroom: I broke out, but hell loll me now if he"
"Wait Have you heard the names of any of the ship's officers?"

"Only one or two; a Mr. Wainwright is chief mate"
"Get to him. Quickl Tell him Caleb Pettengill who was shipmates

with him in the old Champion, is down here in irons. Don't argue.
Get going."

"Ill try." She was gone: Pettengill could hear the soft patter of her

feet on the kdder.

There could scarcely be two Wainwrights holding mate's billets in

this line of hookers. Charlie Wainwright had been second mate of

the Champion on the Frisco-Panama run when Pettengill had first

shipped in her as a gawky kid A.B. almost eight years ago. Charlie

had helped Pettengill bone up his navigation, helped him get the

fourth mate's billet aboard Champion after he'd passed for his ticket

They had been shipmates two more years after that, had stood back
to back in many a water-front brawl: together they'd cleared the

deck that bloody night when Walker's guerrillas had tried to take the

ship over.

Pettengill waited in a fury of impatience.
At last feet clattered along the deck above; lantern light gleamed

at the hatchway, gleamed an instant later on brass buttons as a white-

dad figure came down the ladder on the run.

*Cal! Gal Pettengffl! You in therer roared Charlie Wainwrights
voice.

*Akjy Charlie]" shouted Pettengill, mouth against the air holes.

He heard a thump and a yelp, and Wainwright's voice again:

*Up yoa lazy lubber! Sleeping on watch! Ill log you for that! Hold
this lantern. Get that brig open and look alive doing it, master-at-

armsr

Keys Jingled, the door swung back.

Pettengill stumbled out into the lantern light, and Wainwright
flung a steadying arm around his shoulders, peering eagerly into his

face.

*By God, Cal, it's you sure enoughr he cried heartily, "But what
never mind, first thing's to get those irons off. Jump to it, Legs."

"But, sir the captain's orders" began the master-at-arms.
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*T1I answer to the captain!" barked Wainwright "Do as yotfre told!

Cal, how the devil heard you were in the Navy.
7*

He was pumping PettenguTs manacled hands as the jimmy-legs

knelt to unlock the leg irons.

"So I am," cut in Pettengill on Wainwright's incoherent excite

ment. "I was in a steamer that chased the Magnolia ashore on Dead

light Cay, burned her on the reef. The skipper sent me in with a

boat's crew. I got -stranded and Harris captured me."

"Harris? But that's the name-"

"That's the name of the bastard who's passing himself off as a mis

sionary. That's why he brought me aboard here with a gag between

my teeth. As a decoy duck to hornswoggle your Old Man. He's Harris

skipper of that privateer."

"Good God! Then what's he up tor*

"What he's up to," said the chilly voice of Prudence Pryor, "is cap

turing this ship."

She stood at the foot of the ladder, the lantern light gleaming on

her neatly arranged brown hair and on some sort of bluish dress

she had apparently borrowed. Her eyes were glittering.

"I'd suggest," she went on, "that you gentlemen defer the ques

tions and get moving; you have no time to waste. Harris is making
his move. He has his own men plus his friends that shipped steerage

from Aspinwall
"

"But no arms," interrupted Pettengill. "Unless-"

Wainwright caught up the unspoken question.

"Fifty Sharp's rifles, Cal. Took 'em aboard at New York last voy

age."

"Where're they stowed?" PettenguTs anHes were free now: he was

holding out his wrists to the master-at-arms.

"Locked racks passage just for'd of the skipper's cabin. Hie Old

Man keeps the keys on his cabin key board, along with the keys; ID

the treasure room. We're carrying a million dollars in California

this trip."

"So that's what Harris is after!"

"Of course," said Prudence Pryor.

"Jesus!" gasped the master-at-arms as one wrist iron cam

under his fumbling fingers. "Mr. Wainwright, what
"

"The arms-rack keys, they're the keys to the shipr snap|>eci fet-

tengilL "111 block that move. Back me up quick's you can, Charlie^

He was halfway up the ladder as he said the last woid, An instant

later he was up the next one and racing aft along the main deck
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under the tropic stars. To his right, as he ran, were the lighted win

dows of the main saloon. It was almost deserted now, save for a few

weary stewards putting things to rights and one night-owl poker

party in shirtsleeves, half-hidden in a cloud of cigar smoke. The rows

of steamer chairs along the deck were empty. From all the signs, it

was well after midnight, no hint of dawn in the east yet.

Ahead was the empty expanse of the afterdeck. Pettengill slid

to a stop, trying to figure the layout of the ship. The Orient Queen

didn't have a poop, like Champion: she was flush-decked aft. This

hatchway to the right, at the foot of the mizzenmast, must give ac

cess to the cabin country. Pettengill swung toward it. At the foot of

the ladder he could see a bulkhead, a polished door-and the faint

gleam of a dimmed lamp on rifle barrels in serried rows.

He started down, but as his bare foot hit the first step of the ladder

he saw that doorit had to be the door to the captain's cabin open

slowly.

Captain Edward Harris stepped noiselessly out into the passage.

In one hand he held a bunch of faintly jingling keys; in the other, a

knife with a dark stain on the blade.

Somewhere for'd, a boYris pipe squealed and a hoarse voice

roared:

"All hands all-1-1 hands on deck!"

Harris started, shot a quick glance upward, then called a sharp

commands

TLively, bullies! Come and get 'em!"

Out of the shadows of the passage beneath the ladder they came

swarming, jostling each other, jamming the passage as they reached

eagerly for weapons. Pettengfll dropped to his knees, tore with

frantic fingers at the brass pins which held the upper end of the lad

der* One came free. He held up the ladder with one hand, worked
at the other pin: it was out, and the heavy brassbound mahogany
ladder ripped free from his grasp and crashed down on the heads of

the men in the passage. And as Pettengill leaped into the howling

vortex, he roared at the top of his voice:

**Sfaoo *em down, men! Mr. Wainwright! Cut 'em off at the mid-

sMpsgangwayr
He was in tibe middle of a shouting, squalling, ill-smelling mass of

bodies* kyiug about him with the heavy iron handcuff and the short

leugth of chftfn which was stffl attached to his right wrist, a fearful

weapon atdose quartos: it smashed into faces and against heads and
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shoulders and upfhing arms. The mass of men was yielding, breaking
back for'd along the passage as panic sucked away their courage.

Sharp pain ripped at PettengilTs shoulder, furious hands ckwed
at him. Harris was on his back, stabbing, and he was screaming:
"Come back here, you cowards! It's only one man!"

He had one arm locked around PettenguTs neck now, dragging
him back and down: Pettengill tore free of that clutch, slarnming an

elbow back; he heard Harris grunt, felt the knife point again, but he

was swinging away from it, it didn't go deep. For an instant he saw
Harris' head silhouetted against the light of the bulkhead lamp. He
swung his manacle at it, the iron thudded on bone. Harris went to his

knees. Pettengill wrenched the arms-rack keys from Harris* fingers.

As he did so, a voice at the hatchway above his head roared through
the groans and curses of the injured men who still writhed beneath

the ladder.

"Call You there, CaP
3

Wainwright's voice.

"Come on, Charlie!" Pettengill called, kicking at Harris. The red-

bearded Grogan was coming toward him, a couple of others too.

"Follow me, hearties!" shouted Wainwright, and came dropping

through the hatch; his white-clad legs hit Grogan, knocked Trim

sprawling. Wainwright was down too, but he was up on one knee

instantly, and the revolver in his hand banged like a 12-pounder in

the narrow passageway.
A seaman in a striped jersey dropped through the hatch, cutlass IB

hand. Back in the darkness a voice shrieked:

"Run for your lives! It's a trap!"

Harris hacked at PettengflTs bare shins with his knife, wriggled

away like a snake and dived through the half-open door into t&e

cabin. Pettengill flung the keys at Wainwright and plunged aftpr

Harris. The lamp was dimmed here too. Harris was up on the cabaa

table leaping for the skylight, and PettengflTs ingertips just

the soles of Harris* shoes as they went up and out of sight
The cabin door was jammed with shouting seamen. He'd

get through there. Then he saw a gleam of white

"See to the skipper, CharHe! He's hurtT yelled Petteagffi from tibe

table top and leaped for the skylight coaming. BBs fegers dosed

over it, and he heaved his lanky body up and over tibe eQafflfeg to

the starlit deck. The faint glow of coining dawn gleamed oa slash

ing steeL Pettengill dodged, struck with his iron iail strode aad

missed, but Harris had dodged too, the delected blatb np|*ed



through PettengilTs flapping shirt Pettengill brought up a knee be
fore Harris could recover his balance. He screamed like a woman
as it smashed into his face, then turned and ran toward the glow

ing rectangles that were the after windows of the main saloon, skirt

ing round the crowding seamen who were still blindly trying to jam
their way down the hatch.

There was a crash of breaking glass as Harris dived straight

through the first window he reached. Pettengill saw him go to his

knees, blood running down his face. Pettengill knocked jagged bits

of glass from the windowfrarne with a sweep of his wrist iron and
vaulted through. Harris came up, snarling through his bloody mask,
and crouched, ready to spring, hurt but still deadly, knife in hand.

Pettengill snatched up a chair, charged with its four legs advanced

like bayonets. Harris tried to sidestep, stumbled, and rolled away
from Pettengiirs lunging weapon. The end of one chair-leg hit his

arm. He dropped the knife, scrabbled for it, then bounced to his feet,

spitting blood. Pettengill dropped the chair and closed in. His left

fist took Harris fair on the point of the jaw. Harris went backward
over a yellow satin settee and lay quite still on the rich carpet be

yond, a dark stain spreading around his head.

A woman screamed. A man cried out: "You bloody murdererr

For'd, where the passageways from the main-deck staterooms

opraed into the saloon, half-dressed passengers were hovering, star

ing with horror.

*Get out of my way, you idiots!" called a high dear voice, and
Prudence Pryor burst through the jam. Hair disordered, blue dress

fettering, she ran across the saloon to Pettengill. Just as she reached

him, young Fifield, revolver in hand, flung himself through the door
that gave on the port gangway.

"Mr. PefctmgOir he cried. "Mr. Wainwrigbt sent me to help you."
Ttts all right," said Pettengfll, jerking a thumb toward Harris.

"Have a couple of these stewards take him to the doctor. I'd like

to save brm for the hangman-"
TIeTI have to wait," said FifielA TDoc's with the skipper. The Old

Man's in a bad way, I'm afraid. Mr. Wainwright's rounding up the
rest of the pirates."

PeHeagiB, exhausted, flung himself on the yellow settee. Prudence

f$m tdbed his shoulder,

. Treti'd do well to see the doctor yourself, my friend," she said

telfy, TLook at you, bleeding all over that beautiful couch."
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PettengilTs shirt hung in ribbons from one shoulder; that was all

he had on except the single sock and what was left of his drawers.

Chest, arms and legs were one smear of blood, some of it his, some

of it Harris'. His shoulder throbbed where Harris' knife had ripped

it; he stung in a couple of other places; the gash across his right shin

was still bleeding.

Prudence tugged at his arm.

"Come along. You've got to take care of yourself,'* she commanded.

Fifield was barking orders at two stewards who were trying to pick

the limp Harris off the deck,

"Stand by with your gun, Mr. Fifield," snapped PettengilL That

man's dangerous while there's breath in him. All right, Miss Pryor.

I'll make my way below. Doc's in the cabin. When he has time, hell

fix me up."

He was on his feet, swaying. He staggered toward the gangway

door; lifting his feet over the coaming was an effort two separate

efforts. He lurched across the strip of open deck and leaned on the

rail; the dawn wind blew fresh across his knife-torn, weary body.

The sky had shifted from black to gray.

"Below with you," urged Prudence.

"Wait in a minute"

Suddenly his mind was crystal clear. He turned his head, met

Prudence's eyes fairly.

"I haven't thanked you for what you did for me earlier this morn

ing, Miss Pryor," he said. "Ill never forget it-not as long as I live.

You risked your Me to save me."

The girl gasped.

Gently he added, high-borne on the crest of romance:

"That memory'll be with me in the dark watches of the night, in

storm and in battle always. Always, Miss Pryor."

"Must I remain just a memory, Mr. Pettengill?"

She sounded almost as though she might be closer to laughter than

tears.

"The war divides us, Miss Pryor/* he announced Tkrt you're not

to worry. Your secret's safe with me. How couH you suppose other

wise?"

"Look!" she cried suddenly. PettengflTs eyes followed her pointing

finger. The light was much stronger; he could see land over there

on the port beam Crooked Island. And round the northern point

of the island, tie signal "Heave to immediately, I wish to comnm-
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nicate* fluttering from her fore-topgallant yardann, came the U.S.S.

Valiant. *

"Made a lot of difference if she'd shown up an hour ago/' grum
bled Pettengill.

"You get below to the doctor," ordered Prudence Pryor sternly.



Chapter Sixteen

fTthe sun was streaming brightly through the porthole of Charlie
*-
Wainwright's stateroom. The Orient Queen plowed through the

swells that rolled in from the Atlantic, her engine turning over

dead slow. Pettengill, stiff with bandages, lay back in Wainwright*s

hammock-chair; soap and water, a razor and a suit of Wainwrighfs
clean whites had made him feel like new. In a few minutes

would come to tell him the VaUanfs boat was alongside to take

back where he belonged Everything else was taken care of. Harris

was patched up and in irons. His men were under guard down on

the orlop; Casson and twenty hands from the Valiant had been put
aboard to look after them. And the Valiant was going to see the

Orient Queen safely into New York.

Captain Castieton, the doctor said, would probably pull through:

Harris had stabbed him as he lay asleep in his berth, but the knife

had missed the heart. That might or might not mean anything to

Harris, who would most likely hang. And there would be no nasty

kickbacks from the British now for the affair at Deadlight Cay; tihe

Navy Department had too good an answer in the catalog of Harris'

crimes.

Pettengill had had time to realize that saving a ship carrying a

million dollars in California gold to enrich Mr. Lincoln's treasury Ip4
ensured his lieutenant's commission and the gunboat command.

He hadn't thought about it much while he'd been in the tihiA uf

the mess, yet he'd come close to losing all his bright prospete ^iph

ing his ship, getting himself captured, allowing himself to be usedm
a decoy by Hams. If it hadn't been for Charlie Walnwright-rancl

Prudence Pryor. . .

"You're looking better, I must say, Mr. PettengQl,* said Pkndeuce

Pryor's cool voice from the doorway. She was still wearing the bfansb

dress, but her hair was neatly aixanged again; her eyes sparkled. Slie



stepped through the door and closed it behind her as Pettengill

swung to his feet

Tenderly Pettengill enfolded her in his big arms, her chin came

up, he pressed his lips to hers. For an instant her mouth seemed to

return his kiss.

Thenhe didn't know quite how it happened she was free of his

embrace and standing back from him, a queer little smile quivering

at the corners of the mouth he had just been kissing.

"Your capacity for misinterpretation, Mr. Pettengill," she mur

mured, "should be proverbial in naval circles. I did not close the door

to permit romantic farewells, but to prevent being overheard in what

I came to tell you"
His face was suddenly hot with embarrassment, he knew his ears

were getting red.

"You are apparently under the impression, Mr. Pettengill, that my
efforts to secure your release from the brig were occasioned by per

sonal feeling." The dark-blue eyes still sparkled; to his horror

Pettengill realized that they were dancing not with passion but with

amusement Til have to set that straight," she went on. "I was just

doing my duty, under rather difficult circumstances. I gather from

your reference to keeping my secret that it was you, and not Harris

as I'd supposed, who ripped open my poor bedraggled corset and

took that scrap of parchment from it I presume you have it about

you somewhere at this moment?"

*1 yes but I won't turn it over to iny
*

"You are quite at liberty to deliver it to your captain. You might

even suggest that he translate it by means of his code book. If he

does so, Mr. Pettengill, he will discover that it will identify me, not

as a Southern spy, as you obviously imagine, but as an agent of the

Umfeed States Treasury Department"
She Ice|>t right on talking, every word adding to PettengilTs agony.

She had volunteered to go to Charleston to investigate reports that

Northern traders were trying to cut in on blockade-running profits,

dealing in turpentine and other naval stores. She had passed as an

ageot for such a firm, and had actually made a decoy purchase of

turpentine the same that had been aboard MognoZio through the

connections she had established. She had known afl about the Mag-
notias real mission: to intercept the gold shipment. It had been the

talk of Charleston. The scheme had originated with Rebel sympa
thizers in San Francisco, some of whom had shipped aboard the

West Coast steamer that took the gold down to Panama, meaning to



cross the Isthmus and ship steerage in the Orient Queen. But they
needed arms and a leader who could navigate the big ship. These the

Magnolia would supply.

*lt was the telegraph that did i thare's only a two-day pony-

express gap between the ends of the lines now. The conspirators in

San Francisco got their messages through in plenty of time for their

friends in Charleston to make the necessary arrangements to inter

cept the Orient Queen" she explained.

"You mean the telegraph's working freely to Charleston in war
time?" Pettengill said, incredulously.

"No, silly. To Philadelphia to Harris. The Frisco people knew him.

That's why he went to Charleston when he jumped his bail. I didn't

know all these details when I sent out a warning to the blockading

squadron about the Magnolia. I hope, by the way, those two brave

colored fishermen were suitably rewarded.*'

"I don't know."

"So," went on Prudence in her matter-of-fact way, "when I heard

what was really going on, I shipped as a passenger for Nassau in the

Magnolia. To look after my turpentine. Harris didn't like that, but

he didn't want to kick up a fuss. There was too much talk already;

it's incredible how quickly everything gets known in a place Eke

Charleston. What I had hoped, of course, was to be on hand tf the

Magnolia was stopped; otherwise to reach Nassau and give my in

formation to our consul there, who might be able to communicate

with a naval vessel. But once we ware clear of your not-too-vigilant

blockaders, Harris told me he'd changed his mind: he was going to

run straight for the Mayaguana Passage without touching at Nassau."

Prudence had been suspicious of Pettengill because he obviously

knew Harris. Harris hadn't enlightened her as to who Pettengill

really was, even when he had determined to use the cutter to make
one last desperate try for the Orient Queen.
"And you, Mr. Pettengill, being suspicious of me, were equaDy un

communicative,** she pointed out *So I wasn't certain: and when we
were approaching the Orient Queen and Harris told me that he ktd

a rope already around his neck, that he would kill me instanffy, ccme

what might, if I contradicted any of his statements, I clecided to wait

on events. After we were aboard, he further handicapped me by

thoughtfully explaining to the captain that his poor sfetar's mmd was

affected by privation and exposure haHucinations and aG that. He
wound up by locking me in my stateroom. Fortmiately I stiH had

your trousers, and your knife with which you operated on my cor-



set, you'll remember was still in the pocket Thafs a good seaman-
like knife, Mr. Pettengill, but I'm afraid I broke the blade forcing
back the lock of my stateroom door. By that time I'd had a chance

to think, and I'd come to the conclusion that you must be a United

States officer. If so, you and I together might be able to make the

captain believe our story. But I had to be sure. That, Mr. Pettengill,

is why you found me at your door in the small hours of this morn

ing."

Prudence was having a wonderful time.

The call of duty brought me there, Mr. Pettengill, not the call

of romance," she murmured. "I can imagine, of course, that your pre
vious experience with my sex may well have given you the impres
sion that your ah charms are irresistible. In my case, alas, they did

not-"

The door opened suddenly. Charlie Wainwright's ruddy face

beamed at them.

THave to cut the farewells short, I'm afraid, Gal, old man. Your

boat's alongside."

"Well see each other in New York, of course, Mr. Pettengill," said

Prudence Pryor. Wainwright's grin broadened as he favored Petten

gill with a knowing wink. Pettengill gave her outstretched hand a

feeble shake and headed for the passage, muttering something about

good-by and good luck.

Outside, where the bright sunlight sparkled on the sea, a cheer

arose as Pettengill came up the companionway. The rail of the hur-

rieane deck was jammed with passengers, waving and yelling as they
craned their necks to see the hero leave the ship. All the Orient

Queen's officers were at the gangway to bid Pettengill farewell; two
or three erf them, besides Charlie, he had sailed with in the old days.
The Vai&mt was lying to a cable's length off, smoke trickling from

her funnel, and Banks' white-dad figure on the bridge,

"Good-by, Qkarlie. God bless you. I hope the skipper's going to

be al right, but I hope you'll get the command, too.'' Pettengill

pemped Wainwrighfs hand once more and went over the side and
down the ladder where Master's Mate King waited with the same
cutter from which Pettengill had gone aboard Magnolia.
He was safesafe from women again, and from women's laughter,

Pettengill dropped into the cutter's stern sheets*

"Happy to see you, sir,* said King.
"Shove off, Mr. King. Return to the ship."

High above his head, on the Orient Queen's decks* the passengers
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were still cheering. Three blasts on the whistle marked Charlie Wain-

wright's parting salute.

Pettengill turned to wave acknowledgment
Then as the last whistle-blast died away, a voice rang out Pru

dence Pryor's voice, high and clear, every syllable horribly distinct:

"Ahoy-y-y, Mr. Pettengill! Don't forget! When we get to New York

you're going to buy me a new corsetr



Chapter Seventeen

"Dettengill had fallen in love at his first sight of her. She had gone
-^ to his head like strong drink; he had lavished his time, his

strength, his money, and his heart's devotion upon her, knowing all

the time that the day of reckoning must come, but no more able to

check bis course than as if he had been driving before the violence

of a hurricane.

"Handsomely with that iron plate!" he called. "You want it to go

right on through her bottom?"

The master blacksmith flung him an ill-tempered glance. Sweat

channeled the grime on his fat cheeks, deep lines creased his bulging

forehead.

"That's the last one, Cap n Pettengill," he grumbled. "And it's glad

111 be to see it bolted fast to yer bulkhead. Ye re no easy man to be

dealin* with. Fer the love of heaven, git that bulkhead painted over

in a hurry so's them iron plates won't be so conspickus like. If the

naval constructor ever finds out about *em, 'tis Henry Casey whoTl

be ninnin* fer the Allegheny Mountains, so it will/*

"He won't find out from me, Mr. Casey," Pettengill said. He looked

hard at Casey and jingled the gold coins in his trousers pocket. Mas

ter Blacksmith Casey scowled.

*The things/* lie bewailed, "that a pore manTl do fer money/*

Gear groaned as the two-inch wrought-iron plate was lowered

carefully down the after hatch of the U.S.S. Lycoming. PettenguTs

Lyooming. PettengflTs love,

One day that pkte might protect her vitals from deadly injury:

it or one of its mates in the solid two inches of iron armor that had

been bolted to her thwart-ship bulkheads, forward of the boilers and

aft of the engine room, to guard the machinery space from raking

fire.

That was far from all The wiseacres in the Bureau of Construc

tion, Equipment, and Repair who had designed Lycoming and her



sister double-enders would have found quite a few surprises if any
of them had chanced to come aboard her now.

Pettengill looked soberly at the iron coaming around the engine-
room hatch the top sloping inboard: this was to defend the ma
chinery against plunging fire. He knew without looking that the

paddle-guards were of inch-thick iron plate and came weH below
the wheel centers. The two round pilothouses, one at each end of the

hurricane deck, were plated with brass. Iron would affect the com

passes, and Pettengill, though he had encountered compensating

magnets in the merchant service, had no time to work up the theory
and have them properly installed. Brass plates would stop a rifle baH,

and that was all he needed to protect his helmsman from poor Ay-
cock's fate. He had followed Banks' idea (as applied in VaU&rd) by
providing side-bunkers to shield the sides of the machinery space
with a three-foot thickness of coal coal which was never to be used

unless all other bunkers were empty. But they gave Lycomwg an

other sixty tons of emergency coal capacity, which could mean three

to four days' extra steaming at what Pete Hewitt called economical

speeds.

None of these alterations had been authorized by the august gray-

beards of the Navy Department. They had originated in the fertile

brains of Acting Lieutenant Pettengill and his eager helper, Acting
Chief Engineer Pete Hewitt. They had been installed by the simple

process of bribing the master workmen and quartermen o &e
Philadelphia Navy Yard to do the work and then "findiagf the ma
terial to do it with.

Only two weeks ago, Pettengill had made the astonishing dis

covery of how co-operative a public employee can become whea be

hears the jingle of coins. That first occasion had been merely a matter

of wire tiller ropes. The next step had been to increase the size of

the pilothouses and install big ferryboat-type steering wheels for easy

steering and quick turns in the narrow channels where the Lycommgy
like all double-ender gunboats, was intended to do most of her fight

ing. Fortunately there ware several ferryboats at the Tarct m the

course of being converted into gunboats. Then came tiie

compartments, with movable slides which allowed water to FOB free

fore and aft when desired, but could quickly isolate underwater dam

age by gunfire or torpedo. A hundred dollars to the master carpeoler

had settled that problem. After that, Pettengill just weat on and cm

pampering his darling.

As he stood by the hatch watching the plate being swayed in to-



ward the vacant space on the bulkhead, Pete Hewitt came trotting

down the ladder from the hurricane deck.

Tve got those blowers installed," he reported. Til guarantee to

give you fifteen knots, if not sixteen, any time you need it. But don't

ask for it unless you do: she U eat two and a half tons an hour under

forced draft with those things going full blast"

Pettengill looked soberly at Pete's cheerful freckled face.

"You're a wizard, Pete," he said. "How'd you ever get 'em over

here and aboard without the Yard engineer catching up with you?"

The blowers had been designed for one of the new sloops-of-war,

a ship of nearly twice the Lycoming's displacement of 1,250 tons.

"Oh, they only weigh a ton and a half apiece," said Pete. T just

backed up a couple of drays, brought over the movable crane and

hlsted 'em, and off we went Of course it was kind of dark. One

thing about 'em I didn't tell you before, the blower engines have

twice the power of the ones we were supposed to get. I can run

both the bilge and the feed pumps on 'em by fixing up a few con

nections, which means we can use both sets of pumps at once if we

want to without turning over the main engine. How's that for fuel

economy?"
"Wonderful!"

Pete looked around the busy deck, littered with odds and ends

of gear and crowded with Yard workmen and the Lycomings own

hands* all hard at work.
aSeis like you'll have your job cut out for you, getting ready to

go into commission tomorrow," he remarked.

'Well be ready/* said Pettengill. He didn't enjoy being reminded

of the ordeal before him. The commandant might really begin to

take notice of his unauthorized alterations.

If Captain Ehi Pont had still been in command, Pettengill wouldn't

haw dared such wholesale Navy Yard thievery. But Du Pont was in

New YcA, kasting his fiag in the steam frigate Wabash to take com

mand of tietend new South Atlantic Blockading Squadron. He was

Flag Officer Bn Pont now, and he was also PettengilTs chief hope,

for the first task assigned the new squadron was the capture of Port

Royal, and Pettengill ardently expected to prove, in the heat of ac

tion, the worth in Eves and fighting power of the changes he'd made

in Incoming. If he did, he had an idea that Ehi Po&t would there

after shield him from the fury of outraged bureaucracy. If only his

sea orders would show up and make that hope a little mf& definite.

The new commandant at Phikdelphia was Conmoctere Pender-



grast, who was grumpy at being relegated to shore duty, but not

ill-disposed toward Pettengill, and, fortunately, not gifted with an

inquiring mind. PettengilTs main worry was the executive officer of

the Yard, Commander Thomas Turner, a martinet with a sour tem

per and an eye for details.

So far, neither of these elderly mariners had set foot on Lycomings
deck The Philadelphia Navy Yard, like every other navy yard and
civilian shipyard from Maine to the Potomac, was buried undo- a

mountain of work, and its officers were tormented night and day with

telegrams from Washington demanding miracles by tomorrow morn

ing. The activity Pettengill had found there in April was noth

ing compared with the incredible confusion and turmoil of October.

No less than four new steam sloops-of-war were under construction

at the Yard itself, besides two double-ender gunboats, the Miami and

PettengilTs beloved Lycoming. A dozen merchant vessels of various

types were being fitted for naval service. And the Yard staff was

responsible for supervising the construction of the huge armored

frigate New Ironsides, which Cramp's Shipyard was just starting

work on, and of four of the ninety-day gunboats being built by other

Philadelphia contractors.

Pendergrast and Turner had only one lieutenant, one chief engi

neer, and one naval constructor to help them supervise all this. Pen

dergrast stayed in his office most of the time, swamped by papers;
the others were far too busy with the big sloops-of-war and tihe out

side jobs especially New Ironsides to pay attention to doubfe-mder

gunboats. Such trifles were left to the master workmen and their

quartermen, and to harried officers ordered, like Pettengill, to "duty
at the Philadelphia Navy Yard in connection with the fitting out of

the U.S.S. So-and-so, and in command thereof when commissioned."

The Yard was heaped up and running over with a vast profusion

of resources stores, material, fittings, machinery. The naval store

keeper, a precise man accustomed to fretting over a missing copper

bolt, was frantic. He couldn't even hire reliable help, with Army le-

cruiters snatching all the men they could get and civilian shipyards

offering double the Navy pay scale phis bonuses. All Pette^gffi and

his accomplices had to do was to help themselves to whatever ffcey

fancied.

PettengilTs conscience did not trouble fwn.

He was doing this not for his own gtory and profit, but for his

ship and, beyond that, for the men who would serve in bar and for

the cause they would be serving.



The double-ender type was basically a sound conception. Lt/com-

ing and her sisters had been designed with the definite strategic and

tactical purpose of controlling the maze of inlets, sounds, and rivers

along the whole southern coast from North Carolina to Florida. These

inland waters were now bases for privateers which raided northern

commerce, and havens for blockade runners. They could become

landing places for invading Union troops, arriving by surprise from

the sea, and coaling stations could be established at some of them

for the gunboats and for the seagoing ships which would still be

needed to blockade the major harbors like Charleston from the out

side. The gunboats, controlling the inland waters, would handle the

rest of the blockade and help the Army where needed. This was,

indeed, the only way that the blockade of the Confederacy's Atlantic

coast could ever be made effective.

The double-enders were meant to operate equally well in either

direction, thus avoiding any need for going about in narrow chan

nels. That was why they were side-wheelers. A screw steamer going

astern in such a channel, with treacherous currents and unknown

shoals, was too hard to handle.

Lycoming and the others were sharp-ended at bow and stern.

They were really two fore-bodies joined together, with a rudder and

a steering wheel at each end, boilers and engine amidships, and open

gun decks fore and aft Between tibe paddle-wheel guards, and over

the machinery space, a light hurricane deck or superstructure was

built, which served as a bridge when underway and carried the two

pilothouses. The Lycorrdng was schooner-rigged, but her sail power
was merely auxiliary; fundamentally, she was a steamer.

Her heavy guns ware a hundred-pofunder Parrott rifle on a pivot
moont for'd, and an ii-inch Dablgren smooth-bore shell-gun on a

pivot aft on the quarter-deck; all she had besides these were four

howitzers, two 24-pounder$ and two 12-pounders. She was supposed
to carry four g-inch Dahlgrens in broadside^ but they weren't to be

supplied for the present, since there had been head-shaking in Wash
ington over the proposed battery's being too heavy for her size. In

fact, the after pivot gun was also supposed to be a nine-incher, but

Pettengfll had laid his hands on an n-indb gun that was intended

for die of the contract-built ninety-day gunboats. It was still lying
on a barge moored astern of the Lt/coming, covered with tarpaulins,

waiting till the commissioning ceremony was over; on the quarter
deck it would be too "conspickos,"' as Casey would say.

"YTcnow," Pettengffi said now to Pete Hewitt, It's a good thing in



a way they held back on those four nine-inch Dahlgrens. You figgex
out yet how much extra weight in armor weVe put on the old girl?**

"Fifty-two tons," said Hewitt.

"'Bout what I thought. Well, not having the Dahlgrens saves us

sixteen tons of guns and, say, thirty-two tons of ammunition at two
hundred rounds per gun, which is what our allowance table calls

for. So it just about balances out, and we won't be having trouble

about being too deep in the water. And I'd rather have some armor
and some guns than no armor and more guns."
Lack of armor protection was the basic defect in Lycomings origi

nal design. Pettengill had been horrified when he first saw her. He
had seen something of the results of that sort of stupidity in the Po
tomac Flotilla. A gunboat that was going to do her fighting in chan
nels and rivers had to have her vitals protected, not so much against

heavy guns as against musketry and field artillery. She wastrt in

tended to fight forts: her big sisters could do that But from coastal

jungles a hidden battery might cut loose on her as she came around
a bend. That was the reason for the two-inch iron bulkheads forward

and aft. They would stop a 32-pounder solid shot For the rest, the

chief need was to keep the shellfire of field-guns out of the engine
and boiler rooms and to protect the helmsman against musketry.
Granted that, Lycoming could take care of herself with her own fire

power, but without this elementary protection, she would be fatally

vulnerable, even to infantry.

"Fifty-two tons of armor," Hewitt said. "WeVe changed a wooden

gunboat into an ironclad, that's what Some day I'm going to work
out what the dollar cost would be if all this was in the specifica

tions. I'd guess we might's well have gold-plated her from bow to

stern.**

"Damn the cost," said PettengflL "WeVe made her into the most
efficient river gunboat in tibe world, and that's all I care about"

"You musfve gone pretty near flat broke doing it," Hewitt sug
gested.

Pettengffl laughed.

TPretty near," he agreed. "But what's money for? Anyway, I got
some prize money out of that Ranee business, And I had some back

pay coming."

Besides, he reflected, he was now not only getting Beuteoans paf,

$1,800, but the extra $450 allowed to "lieutenants commanding."
Ton ought to hold out enough for one night OB the town, when

you get through thM commissioning business tomorrow," persisted



Hewitt. Til swear you haven't been outside the gate since you re

ported at this yard. All you do is work all day and half the night,

run over to the guardo and snatch forty winks, and right back again

ahead of the sun. I don't think you even take time out to eat. What

say you and me go out tomorrow night and find ourselves a couple

ofgalsr
"I can't leave my honey," said Pettengill, patting the Lycomings

slender mainmast.

"There you go again," grumbled Hewitt. "All right, but I'll return

to the subject Unless you're still so churned up about that little Rebel

gal you can't endure the thought of any common female/'

'There's only one female critter I'm churned up about right now,
and her name's Lycoming"
And that, Pettengill told himself as he swung down the ladder to

see the last armor-plate bolted home, was gospel truth. He had

neither time nor love to spare for any other girl right now. As for

the future, he'd made suitable provision. He had written Terry a let

ter and sent it in Virgie's care. It was a very simple letter, though
it had been hard to write. He had explained everything to her. She

would be doing herself and him a great wrong if she married Farni-

fold Banks. He understood her feelings about the war and marrying
a Yankee officer, even though he didn't sympathize with them. But

she didn't need to marry anybody now. She could wait for him till

the war was over. So why not do her best for the South, as he would

for the North, and when the war ended, he would come and get

her. Maybe people in the South would be bitter about getting licked,

but it wouldn't be as if she was marrying an enemy while the fighting

was still going on. And since Virgie was all the real kin she had

Penny Banks had told him thatand Virgie would have to live up
North, why shouldn't Terry? She and Virgie would be company for

each other while Banks and Pettengill were away at sea, as of course

they both would be often enough, even in' the peacetime Navy.
A good, sensible, straightforward letter. Maybe he should have told

her how much he loved her, but it was silly to put things like that

down on paper. There would be time enough to tell her when he
saw her after the war. She would understand what he meant. It was

just a week ago since he'd mailed the letter. He ought to be getting
an answer any day now. . . .

They were tightening the last bolt The gray solid look of the iron

plating was a comforting sight The painters would be there first

thing in the morning, so if the commodore happened to come down
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the ladder, he wouldn't suspect the two inches of iron. Probably he

wouldn't have time to make anything like a thorough inspection of

the ship's innards.

It was more likely that the commandant, or Turner, might spot

something topside that wasn't according to specifications, such as the

paddle-wheel guards coming down so far below the shaft, or that

queer in-sloping coaming around the engine-room hatch.

Pettengill was still worrying as he walked briskly along to the

Princeton well after nightfall, his day's work finished. He had been

assigned a little cubicle down on the berth deck, well for'd of the

wardroom. By the time he opened the door, he had forgotten his

worries and had his mind on mail. The wardroom steward dis

tributed the mail to officers' rooms during the day.

There were two letters on his bunk. One was in a Navy envelope,

the other was a heavy white rectangle addressed in a female hand.

He gazed fondly at the handwriting. He had never seen Terry's

writing, except on the marriage register when she had stood up with

Virgie and Penny Banks by special permission of Major Allen. This

didn't look quite the same it was too precise and firm but he got

a finger under the flap and ripped the envelope. A faint familiar per

fume rose from the single folded sheet of note paper inside.

Dear Caleb:

I hope I may still call you that, despite misunderstandings for

which I am sincerely regretful.

I am back again in my little house here in Philadelphia, aad

have just learned that you are once more at the Navy Yard.

Could we not let bygones be bygones?
That you may share that view is the sincere hope of

Your friend,

EmmaHarrifieH

p.s. I still have some of that old Madeira.

Physical excitement born of memory mingled with his disappoint

ment He ripped the note across and flung it on the wasbstaud.

Emma Harrifield would wait a long time to hear from her dear Cafab*

He opened the Navy envelope.

This note was short too.

Navy Department, Washington Qty,
October 14, 1861

Sir:

When the U.S.S. Lycommg is commissioned and is in all es-



sential respects ready for service, you will proceed with her to

Hampton Roads, where you will report to Flag Officer S. F. Ehi

Pont for duty with the South Atlantic Blockading Squadron un
der his command.

It is desirable that you should arrive at Hampton Roads as

soon after the i8th inst. as the condition of your ship permits.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Gideon Welles

Acting Lieut C. Pettengill, U.S.N.,

Commanding USS Lycoming,

Through Commandant, Navy Yard, Phila.

His sea orders at lastand just what he wanted them to be, too.

But this was the fifteenth! It was a full twenty-four-hour run to

Hampton Roads at Lycomings estimated economical speed, about

eleven knots. He couldn't possibly hope to get away by day after

tomorrow. He would need at least another day beyond that, if not

two. But, "as soon after the 18th" as possible gave him some leeway
and by today's papers, Du Pont hadn't left New York yet . . .

Pushing the Department order back into its envelope, he discov

ered another piece of paper.

Lieut Pettengill:

In view of the enclosed orders, I am directing Comdr. Thomas

Turner, executive officer of the Yard, to inspect the U.S.S. Lt/-

cormng as to her present state of readiness for sea immediately

following her commissioning tomorrow afternoon.

Vfery respy.,

G. J. Pendergrast, Commdt

Not so cheery.

Turner would be sure to ask questions about everything. He might
even seiad over to the naval constructor's office for the official De
partment plans and specifications. These finicky old boys always had
some fetish they attached primary importance to, but unhappily Pet

tengill had never so much as exchanged a word with Commander
Turner*

He was too hungry to think dearly. He washed, changed to clean
blue pantaloons and a blue jacket, on which the shoulder straps bore
the lieutenant's silver foul anchor embroidered in the middle.

In the Princetons musty wardroom, a couple of officers were still
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at table. Pettengill scarcely glanced at them. He muttered "Evening,

gentlemen," dropped into a chair and called to the mess boy.

"Bring me something to eat anything. And strong coffee."

"That's a hell of a tipple for this late in the day, Pettengill," a

familiar voice said. "How about a swig of that Demerara I promised

you?"

Pettengill contrived to be cordiaL The fat paymaster congratu

lated him on his promotion. They exchanged Navy scuttlebutt* Pres

ently the other officer, a surgeon, got up and left By that time

Pettengill had absorbed some food and his second half-tumbler of

Demerara.

"I suppose you're acquainted with Commander Turner?** he asked.

"Tom Turner? I sure am." The paymaster tipped the rum bottle.

"Hell, I was purser of the Congress when he commanded her. That

was in the Brazil Squadron, eight years back.**

"He's inspecting my Lycoming tomorrow," Pettengill said, "and

I've never met the man. What*s he stickiest about aboard ship?"

"He's sticky about everything," the paymaster said. "Runs the

tautest ship you ever saw. If Tom Turner's going to inspect you, you

can just make up your mind you're going to get an inspection youTI

remember, mlad. Nothing's too small for him to notice, either/*

Pettengill took another pull at his glass of rum.

"This won't help you," the paymaster went on, "but I guess

Turner's main weakness is, he's devilishly ambitious, Hell make cap

tain shortly, and he wants a big command; fact is, it's all over the

Yard he's breaking his heart hoping to get the New Ironsides. From

what I hear, he hasn't much chance. Too many captains well up the

list want that iron monstrosity, and Turner has no Washington con

nections."

"Well," Pettengill said, "if that's his one weakness, you're right, it's

no help to me."

"I said it was his main weakness." The paymaster's fat stomach

bobbed at his own wit "Rum's not the other one, nor cards. But the

old boy does have an appreciative eye for a neat female igger-^as

who doesn't, hey, Pettengill?"

That's no help either," Pettengill complained. **Guess IH jost tave

to take my medicine. It's only because my ship's new-built Sbe*s go

ing into commission for the first time tomorrow. ThxeTl be Hty

things wrong, and she sure won't be shipshape fore and aft with Yard

workmen all over her,"

"That's the way it goes these days," said the paymaster. The mm-



ute a keel's kid, the Department wants to put a gun on it and send

it to sea. One more for a nightcap?"

"Thanks, I've got some paper work to "tend to," said Pettengill,

getting to his feet "Never any end to that. 'Night. See you again

shortly, I hope."

"Good night, and good luck with my old skipper tomorrow," said

the paymaster cordially.

Back in his stateroom, Pettengill went right at his "paper work.**

Dear Mrs. Harrifield:

Thank you for your very welcome note, and the good news
that you're back here in Philadelphia. Perhaps you haven't

heard that my ship, the U.S.S. Lycoming, is to be put into com
mission at the Navy Yard tomorrow afternoon, Oct. i6th, at three

o'clock. It would give me the greatest possible pleasure if you
would honor me by being present at the commissioning cere

mony. It is customary on such occasions for the new captain to

offer refreshments in his cabin to the friends who have been
kind enough to stand by him. While I can't guarantee you vin

tage Madeira, 111 do my best Duty prevents my calling for you;

may I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you at the Navy
Yard gate on Front Street, say at a quarter past two? The bearer

will wait for your answer.

Most sincerely yours,

Caleb Pettengill

He sealed and addressed the letter and went with it to the ward
room pantry, where the colored steward was still puttering.

"You'll be going out early in the morning on your market trip, won't

you, steward?" he asked.

"Yes, sir."

Pettengill laid the letter on the pantry table, with two gold dollars

on top of it

T^you suppose you could take time to deliver this letter for mo-
and wait for an answer?" he asked, and winked.
The steward grinned.

"Yes, $ur" he said, whisking the dollars out of sight
Thanks. Send one of the boys over to the Lycoming with the an

swer if I'm not here," Pettengill directed, and went back to his room.

Without the bulk of the absent pivot gun, there was plenty of room
on the Lycomings quarter-deck for the commissioning ceremony.
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The sixty-odd men of the crew, about half what she rated, were

drawn up along the port rail in their blue blouses with stars at the

corners of the collars, neckerchiefs, white knife lanyards, and bell-

bottom pants. For once every man had his hat set squarely on his

head. They were mostly kids hoping the Navy would feed better

than the Army. There were only a few old-timers, the product of

Casson's diligent daily visits to the receiving ship.

The officers were better. There was Casson himself, ktely pro
moted acting master; another acting master named Frye; two young
ish master's mates; a bespectacled assistant paymaster; a baby-faced

assistant surgeon; good old Pete Hewitt and four assistant engineers.

Except for Casson and Hewitt, not one had had a day's naval service

afloat. They were volunteers. Frye had been first officer in a steamer

trading to South America; he was a thoroughly sound navigator and

knew how to handle men. The engineers had been pronounced com

petent watch-standers by Hewitt; and the doctor came weD recom

mended from the Pennsylvania Hospital. Pettengill had been lucky

that Banks had approved the applications of Casson and Hewitt for

transfer from Valiant to Lycoming before he had to relinquish com

mand of his ship to a fresh-caught acting volunteer lieutenant Now
Banks was enjoying a few days* leave in Washington with VirgLe be

fore going to Boston to take over the new sloop-of-war Tonkawa.

Pettengill, listening to the harsh voice of red-faced Comrmmder

Turner reading the Navy Department's orders, wished Banks were

here beside him. He was very conscious of Emma, standing there

demurely in her blue watered-silk dress. Her hat was small, with

light-blue and white flowers, and she wore a flimsy blue cloak

trimmed to match. She looked as though she were on hear way to

church to sing in the choir. It was hard to imagine her yelling "Fire

and sword for Rebels and murderers!" at the President of the United

States, or dipping her handkerchief in the blood of a dead officer.

"Signed," read Turner, "Gideon Welles* Secretary of the Navy,

Face aft! Sound oftT

The drums rolled. The commandant had liot troubled ^teasel to

send the whole Navy Yard band just to coBamission a goriboai. A

couple of Marine drummer boys were enough for that

Pettengill, under the edge of his lifted cocked hat, watdieci, the

colors climbing to the peak of the spanker g#ff, saw &e conmissi

pennant break at the main truck high above bis head and fbtte out

gracefully against the overcast sky. Forward, the jack was betog

hoisted.



"Face inboard!" rasped Turner. He lifted his cocked hat to Com
modore Pendergrast "Sir," he said, biting off the words as though
he hated each syllable, "I report the United States ship Lycoming
in commission."

Old Eagle-beak hunched his drooping shoulders, lifted his head

and looked severely at PettengilL

Tft is now my duty and er honor," he wheezed, "to deliver the

U.S.S. Lycoming to the officer assigned by the Navy Department to

command her. Acting Lieutenant Caleb Pettengill. Take over com

mand, Mister ah Captain PettengilL'*

T accept command, sir," Pettengill said. Whipping his command
orders from under his belt, he read them rapidly. "Mr. Casson, set

the watch."

Young Casson was beaming. He didn't have a cocked hat volun

teer officers weren't required to buy them but he lifted his cap

smartly, his boyish voice had a snap of command in it:

Take the deck, Mr. Frye. Start the ship's time and commence the

log. BoYn's mate, call the starboard watch."

It had begun. From this day onward, as long as the Lycoming re

mained in commission, years, maybe, the long succession of watches

that had just started at Pettengill's order would continue, day and

night, in fair weather and foul, changing every four hours at the tap
of the ship's bell. . , .

The pipe ceased shrilling; the hoarse call "All the starb'd watch"

dial away. Frye was at the gangway, binoculars around his neck;

a quartermaster stood beside him, telescope in his armpit; a lands

man wearing pistol and cutlass paced back and forth as sentry, since

the Lycommg had no Marines.

THbe watch is set, sir," reported Casson.

*Very weH, Mr. Casson. Dismiss from quarters and carry on with

ship's work. Commodore, Td be honored if you and Captain Turner

would join me and my officers in a glass of wine."

"Pleasure, Captain," croaked Pendergrast Turner Jerked his head
in what was meant for a nod. He was looking at Emma Harrifield.

Pettengill was already bowing to her. "Mrs. Harrifield, may I have

the honor of presenting Commodore Peedergrast, with whom I had
the privilege of serving in the Home Squadron last spring? And this

is Captain Turner, Mrs. Harrifield."

She graciously accepted the homage of the two grizzled old salts,

and gave them each her hand. She had already met the Lycomings
officers when Pettengill had first brought her on board. Turner's sun-
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burned neck sparkled with perspiration above its edging of gold lace

as he bowed over her hand.

"This way, Commodore, if you'll be so kind," said Pettengill. "I'm

afraid you'll find things rather unfinished below, but well do oar

best."

He was aware that Turner, with heavy courtesy, was offering his

arm to Emma Harrifield. She barely touched it with the tips of her

fingers as they moved toward the companion ladder, the others trail

ing behind.

The Lycomings after berth deck was bare and clear; no partitions

for the officers' quarters were up yet. Well aft, glassware glittered on

a white-spread table; PettengilTs steward and three linen-jacketed

mess boys were in attendance.

"This is all officers' country, sir," Pettengill explained to the com

modore. "The master carpenter says well have the partitions and

fittings tomorrow or next day. I can offer you Madeira or Burgundy
or perhaps a touch of West Indian rum?"

"Madeira, if you'll be so land," murmured Mrs. Harrifield. Her eye

caught PettengilTs: she blushed, ever so faintly. "Madeira for me/*

the commodore said. "And for me," chimed in Turner.

"Why, Tom," wheezed the commodore, "what's come over you?

Never knew you to touch wine before. Rum's more your style."

"I've a fancy for Madeira this afternoon."

"Your taste's improving," the commodore told him,

Mrs. Harrifield divided a smile between them; Turner lifted Ms

glass to her.

The woman's an artist, thought PettengilL She's handling these old

boys perfectly. She had been very ready to help when he had toW

her that he wanted to avoid inspection this afternoon if he could

because his ship wasn't ready for sea and he was afraid he would be

blamed. He had said nothing about unofficial improvements^ for lie

had no idea what Mrs. Harrifield's current relations wiA OossiJWre

might be> though she had hinted she was bade in Haladypaa far

good. The one point she had been very definite about was tib* fet-

tengill was having suppear with hesr tonight, at her lionse. Wfib

Madeira to wash it down.

She was talking in a low voice to Turner, No^ dbe wastft talking;

she was listening, her hazel eyes soft with und^standing and inter

est

"Tidy little ship you have hei-e* Captain PettengHy* the



dore observed. "Not much in the way of sails, though, judging from

the matchsticks they've given you for masts."

"They're only meant to be insurance against engine breakdown,

sir," said Pettengill. "I expect I could lie to in heavy weather, but

of course, sir, she's really meant for inland waterways where a ship

dependent wholly on the wind might find herself in trouble." The

commodore scowled, and Pettengill added hastily, "Anyway, sir, my
chief engineer tells me he has a mighty reliable engine down below

and I needn't trouble myself about its failing me in a pinch."

"That's correct, Commodore," chimed in Pete Hewitt "I must say,

sir, your Yard has performed miracles. That's the only word for it-

miracles."

"Your engine wasn't built at this Yard, Mr. Hewitt," said the com
modore tartly.

"No, sir, of course not, it was built by Merrick and Sons. But civilian

contractors don't do work like that without careful supervision, Com
modore. I consider that the splendid machinery of this ship reflects

the greatest credit on the organization of the Philadelphia Navy
Yard. And it's been my experience, sir, that good organization stems

from the man at the top. Your health, Commodore. With profound

respect"

Pettengill stifled a grin. You'd think Pete'd been a chief engineer
for twenty years instead of twenty days. He was as tactful as Emma,
in his way. Look at the old boy beam.

Turner was beaming, too. Pettengill tried to catch what he was

saying to Mrs. Harrifield, but the junior officers were making too

much noise. They were aH enchanted to have a pretty woman
aboard, they all wanted to talk to her. But they didn't dare cut in

on Turner, so they were talking loudly to each other.

Mrs. Harrifield lifted her hazel eyes to Turner's face, looking just

a triie startled and shocked; she shook her head, her lips moved
Turner bent closer, obviously insistent

*T thought, Captain," remarked the commodore, "you were sup
posed to have a nine-inch pivot gun aft Seemed to me the brass

turning-drdes they've let into your deck planks look big enough for

an eleven-inch pivot mount"

"Yes, sir," said Pettengill. "I understand the Bureau of Ordnance
is reconsidering the Lycommgs battery. You know they've had sec

ond thoughts about my broadside guns and now there's an idea I

ought to have a heavier pivot to make up for 'em."
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"If Chiefs of Bureau wouldn't change their minds so often, my
life'd be easier/' the commodore muttered. "Eh, Tom?**

Turner, even redder-faced than before, was at the commodore's

elbow.

"You're very right, sir," Turner agreed. "And that's just what I

wanted a word with you about," he went on. "There's a fresh squall

blown up over the horizon about the New Ironsides' steam machin

ery. Isherwood's insisting she's underpowered. Wants to redesign her

boilers."

"Nonsense!" exclaimed the commodore. His voice shifted to a

wheeze of angry excitement. "Ill not have any more changes! I'm

getting almost daily letters from Secretary Welles himself: speed,

speed, get that ship finished. Turner, you go right dqwn to Cramp's
and-"

He drew Turner aside, glancing at Pettengill, who went over to

Emma Harrifield.

"You'll be disappointed, Caleb," she purred. Pettengill could al

most see her licking cream from her lips. But he didn't like that word

"disappointed."

"Captain Turner's insisting that I have supper with him tonight,"

she explained. "We might be late."

"You mean"
"111 write you a note, Caleb. Our supper's only postponed, I prom

ise."

"Sorry I can't carry on with the inspection this afternoon, Petten-

gill," interrupted Turner's gruff voice. "Another duty I have to get

along to Cramp's shipyard for an hour or so. Mrs. Harrifield, I might

just have time to see you to your door first, unless you and Captain

Pettengill have made other arrangements?"
"It's very kind of you, sir. I've plenty to do here." Pettengill was

astonished to discover that his annoyance was quite genuine.

"I'm sure of that," Turner replied testily. "Very well, Captain. The

inspection ordered by the commandant will be postponed untfl to

morrow or next day. Ill notify you. Congratulations on your com

mand, sir."

Pettengill, bowing over Mrs. Harrifield's hand, mumbled some

thing about the honor of her visit

He ushered his guests up the ladder to the quarter-deck. There

were side-boys at the gangway, the guard of the day six gawky
hands and a petty officer was drawn up at attention. Casson had

been up there attending to the details.
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"Good luck to you, Captain Pettengill," said the commodore,

touching his hat to the Lycomings colors. He went down the brow

to the dock; Turner was making a ceremony of helping Emma Har-

rifield over the waterway. She gave Pettengill a gleaming look from

the hazel eyes no, they were tawny now. Those queer inner fires

of hers ware alight again, but not for Caleb Pettengill. She was cling

ing to Turner's elbow in a way that Pettengill remembered very well.

He jerked his angry gaze away from them just in time to see a grin

disappear from Pete Hewitt's freckled-rimmed countenance.

"You might get out of that regalia and give some attention to your

department, Mr. Hewitt," he said tartly. "We're under orders for sea,

in case you've forgotten."

"Aye aye, sir," said Hewitt.

"Mr. Casson," Pettengill went on, "now that the ship's clear of visi

tors, there's no reason for, all this delay in letting the Yard workmen
back aboard. We've wasted too much time on folderol as it is."

"Aye aye, sir," said Casson, looking hurt.

Pettengill, having done what he could to share his unhappiness,

jerked open a door under the break of the hurricane deck, a door he

was glad the commodore and Turner hadn't noticed. It was another

innovationone which violated all naval tradition to have the cap
tain's cabin up here, opening directly on the quarter-deck where he

would have no ladder to climb when he had to be on deck in a hurry.
The cabin was still as bare of fittings as the wardroom space below,
but it served well enough as a place to shift into working clothes.

The steward was already fussing with the gear that hung behind a

strip of canvas in one corner.

"Never mind that frock coat, Williams," Pettengill said. "I'll have

the jacket and the old blue pants."

"Yassah," said the steward. "I thought you said
"

"Never mind what I said. Do as you're told."

"Yassak"

Pettengill slid his lanky legs into the old blue pants and reflected

with bitterness on the female sex in general and Emma Harrifield

in particular. Casting hfm aside like that on a moment's notice. 'Til

write you a note our supper's only postponed."

Suddenly he began to chuckle. He was blaming Emma for faith

lessness, when in fact she had done exactly what he'd begged her

to. She had taken care of Commander Thomas Turner very neatly.
There would be no inspection of the U.S.S. Lycoming that afternoon.

Pettengill chuckled again as he buttoned his jacket
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Tomorrow or next day was as good as next week or the week after,

with the Yard in its present turmoil. He had no doubt that Turner's

statement about proposed changes in the New Ironsides' steam plant
was perfectly genuine, though of course Turner had brought it up
to give himself a sound reason for putting off the inspection and get

ting away from the Lycoming in a hurry and a plausible excuse for

seeing Emma Harrifield home at the same time. There would be
other pressures on Turner's time, and the commandant's, new pres
sures every day.

Considering the peremptory character of PettenguTs sea orders, it

was possible he might get the Lycoming ready for sea and get out

of this Philadelphia Yard without ever being inspected at all.

Good humor completely restored, Pettengill strode out to the stir

and bustle of the quarter-deck.

"Where's that master carpenter, Mr. Casson? He's got to look alive
,

about those cabin and wardroom fittings I"

"He's below now, sir," Casson announced.

"That's well Now see here, Casson" Banks' old trick of drop

ping the "Mister" on occasion always worked. Casson brightened

perceptibly. "You and I've been too easy with these receiving ship

people. We need a full crew, including at least a few hands we'll

have some hope of making petty officers of, to say nothing of three or

four first-class firemen. We'll have a look at the station bill after sup

per, and tomorrow morning
"

He went on talking happily. Tomorrow's mail would certainly

bring Terry's letter, and he could open it with a clear conscience.



Chapter Eighteen

A cting Lieutenant Pettengill, standing on the Lycoming's hurricane
-^ deck beside the for'd pilothouse, eyed the roofs and church spires
of the little city of Annapolis with distaste. It wasn't the Naval

Academy that bothered him not now. Anyway the academy and all

its works had been safely hauled off to Newport in May, right after

the war began, to keep clear of the uncertain temper of Maryland
secessionists. What Pettengill didn't like about Annapolis was the

telegraph line to Washington.
He had gotten away from Philadelphia at last, after every mad

dening delay that one foul-up after another could produce. There
had been no further inspection, though some queer tales about the

innards of the U.S.$. Lycoming were beginning to circulate around
the Navy Yard. Pettengill had not really breathed freely until he had
cleared away from New Castle after taking aboard his shells and

powder, and had dropped his pilot off Delaware Breakwater, the

last place at which he could be recalled by telegraph.
No telegraph was working to Hampton Roads from Washington.

And Du Pont was reported on the point of departure for Port Royal
and the Lycomings battle-trial

She was ready for it, bless her. She even had a full crew of sorts.

The great majority were youngsters who had enlisted at the Navy
rendezvous in Philadelphia "for the term of this rebellion or three

years." They had joined up to fight a war, and they'd chosen the

Navy because they had heard the grub was better, or because the
sad tales of slaughter and mismanagement at Bull Run had made
them wary of the Army, or because of some romantic notion about
sea service. There were perhaps twenty men who had made a cruise
or two in merchant ships, some of these were petty officer material
Hewitt had laid hands on half-a-dozen competent firemen; the car

penter's mate and the armorer were skilled in their trades; the ship's
cook, thank heaven, knew his business. But of old Navy hands there



were almost none. Pettengill had snatched one seaman who had been

captain of the fo'c's'le in the Colorado frigate from under the noses

of half-a-dozen eager seniors by chancing to be on hand when the

man reported aboard the receiving ship, and had rated bfm boYn's

mate. His fat friend the paymaster had procured a capable yeoman.
That was all except that Quarter Gunner Jackson had reported

aboard, having contrived to get himself transferred to hospital from

Valiant and then undergoing a miraculous recovery. He was now
Gunner's Mate Jackson as reward for his ingenuity.

The morning before his arrival at Annapolis, on October 27, Pet

tengill had happily reported himself to Flag Officer Du Pont aboard

the flagship Wabash in Hampton Roads. He was nine days overdue,

but the delay was no fault of his, as Du Pont readily understood.

He had received Pettengill very cordially, despite his many cares.

But to PettengilTs consternation Du Pont had almost immediately

sent him a hurry-up order to make all speed for Annapolis to pro

vide escort for a convoy of Army supply vessels.

Pale cloud-filtered sunshine warmed PettengilTs pock-marked ma

hogany face. A brisk easterly breeze whipped the skirts of his shore-

going frock coat around his long legs. But neither sun nor salt air

could erase the warning signals that flew as plain as a string of flags

at a consort's yardarm. Nor could they erase the ache in the secret

corner of his heart.

"Stand by the port anchor!" he roared. "Slow!"

He felt the beat of the great paddle wheels slacken. The Lycom-

ing's slim hull crept toward the anchorage off the railroad

"Stop! Slow astern!" The paddles thrashed madly: the

way. "Stop! Let go the port anchor! She's yours, Mr. Frye: get

gig in the water and bear a hand about it!"

The chain cable was still roaring out through the hawsebdb as

Pettengill galloped aft and down the ladder to the quarter-deck. If

that hook was in the ground more than half an hour, it would be

because the damned convoy wasn't ready. It probably wasn't, being

an Army convoy and a pack of windjammers at that.

Luckily there were only three of them, the two ships that were

anchored near the Lycoming and the bark that was taking in cargo

alongside the dock The ships were deep-kden: the bark was the

immediate problem. PettengflTs orders were peremptory. These

three vessels were carrying the first-line ammunition, guns, engineer

stores, and tentage for Brigadier General Thomas W. Sherman's
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army, the troops that were to take over the forts at Port Royal after

Flag Officer Du Ponfs squadron had battered them into submission.

Pettengill was directed to escort the three ships down to Hampton
Roads to join the squadron without delay.

Reading between the lines of his orders, Pettengill guessed that

the real reason he had been sent to Annapolis was to hurry the con

voy along: the general was probably waiting for it, and Du Pont

didn't want to be delayed by army excuses if he got a favorable break

in the weather. In the Flag Officer's book, any more delay would be

charged up to Pettengill, regardless of the fact that he had no real

authority over chartered Army supply ships except when they were

actually underway as a convoy. This was cause for worry enough,
without the fear of Philadelphia at the other end of the telegraph
wire.

The gig was being swung out smartly enough.
"Shore boat coming off, sir. Mail flag," reported the quartermaster

of the watch.

All the mail for the squadron went through Annapolis, the base

of operations. Someone in the post office had had the wit to sort out

Lycomings pouches when the signal station had reported her stand

ing in.

Tell Mr. Frye 111 just have a look at the mail before I shove off,"

said Pettengill. He went to his cabin, slamming the door as though
to drown out the sharp protest of his conscience. He had no business

wasting time on the mail; his business, his only business, was to get
that convoy under way and out of here. But maybe this time-
He flung himself into his desk chair and glowered at the dancing

pattern of reflected sunlight on the white paint overhead. The ports
ware open; the breeze swept in, fluttering the green baize curtains.

The breeze was freshening and showing signs of hauling round
to the norfL That meant that Du Font's squadron, weather-bound

by easterly gales in Hampton Roads for the past week, might be
able to put to sea maybe tomorrow. Du Pont might not wait for

the convoy if he got a fair wind for Port Royal: he couldn't afford

to, with all the weak steamers and sailing vessels in his motley fleet.

Pettengfll's orders covered that possibility. He would have the mis
erable job of shepherding his three windjammers all the way to Port

Royal. At this season the easterly storms rarefy blew themselves out

until the wind hauled round by the south into the west: a northerly
shift one day was quite likely to shift back easterly and rise to gale
force the next Pettengill could picture himself off Hatteras with a
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paddle-wheel gunboat built for river service and rolling her guards
under in any land of seaway, trying to help an undermanned, over

loaded square-rigger claw off Hatteras in a real buster. He pulled a

chart toward him.

Bang-bang on the cabin door. The ship's writer poked his head

around the edge of the doorframe.

"Mail, sir."

"Leave it there on the transom," Pettengill said, barely glancing

up from his chart. The door clicked behind the departing sailor. Pet

tengill was out of his chair and across the cabin in two long strides,

burrowing into the pile of envelopes and packages like a diver look

ing for a pearl in a heap of oyster shells.

His stomach knotted. He went through the pile again, item by
item. Still nothing. Personal letters were sometimes forwarded to

ships under official cover. He ripped open envelopes, flinging aside

the contents after a glance at the weary lines of type: Bureau of

Construction, Equipment & Repair Coal Depot, Philadelphia, Pa.

Laws Relating to the Navy and Marine Corps Enacted by the 1st

Session of the 37th Congress, to and including August 6, 1861

Changes in Ordnance Instructions Navy Department General Or

ders

So she wasn't even going to answer his letter. It had been three

weeks since he had mailed it. Plenty of time

The door clicked open. Pettengill jerked his head around, mouth

open to blast the intruder.

"I knocked twice," Pete Hewitt said. "Guess you were too busy to

hear me. I'd like permission to haul fires under number one boiler,

those flues are still getting choked. I figure a couple extra rows of

firebrick on the bridge"
"No!" cut in Pettengill. "I want the engine room kept on short no

tice, Pete. This is no time for any damn tinkering."

Hewitt took off his battered steaming-cap and ran bis fingers

through his shock of red hair. His habitual grin didn't show up on

his round freckled face.

"You better blow off some of that pressure, Captain," he advised.

"You're as jumpy as a minister's daughter on her first moonlight hay-

ride."

"For God's sake, can't you say three words without dragging in

women?"
"For God's sake, can't you stop fretting yourself into the looney

house over that little Rebel blonde?" Hewitt retorted, his eyes flick-
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ering toward the tattered mail. "Let her go South and sleep with

Jeff Davis if she wants to. Get yourself another one half-a-dozen

other ones. YouTl be no good to yourself or the ship until you get her

out of your half-baked mind/'

The words bit through the red mist of PettengilTs rising rage like

a shaft of cold revealing light He couldn't think of anything to say.
The fire of his fury was cold ashes now. He stood there staring at the

angry little engineer.

"I'm sorry, CaL" Since he'd been aboard Lycoming, Hewitt had
never used PettengilTs first name before. It was always "captain"
and "sir/* Even when they were alone. That "CaT was born of pity.

"I Tve got to get ashore. See about the convoy," Pettengill man
aged to say.

Hewitt nodded, half-turned to leave the cabin. Then he swung
back to Pettengill:

"All you need," he said in exactly the tone he would have used
in reporting an engine-room deficiency, "is a brand-new exciting gaL
I hear tins town's full of lovely ladies from Washington and Balti

more since the Army base started."

"Don't talk like a fool, Pete. I won't have time to go traipsing

Anyhow, what lovely kdy's going to take a second look

on re being sorry for yourself," Hewitt said. "Your trouble is,

you dkm't try. You fiddle around and act meeching, so the gals treat

you Ske a deck swab not because you're ugly, but because they
think you don't appreciate

>

em. Remember John Paul Jones grapple
'em, grve 'em a broadside and board 'em through the smoke! It never

"The hell with women," muttered Pettengill. "They're the curse
of the Navy."

Try ft/* begged Hewitt, ignoring his captain's remarks. "Try it just
once-next chance you get Ifs the only cure for what ails you." He
reached tor the door knob, saying over his shoulder: "Very good, sir.

Engine room on short notice until further orders."

Pettengill picked up his cap and stepped out on the quarter-deck
"Gig's alongside, sir," reported the officer of the watch.
TH have a boat officer in her, Mr, Frye," Pettengill said. To Gas-

son, hovering by the gangway to see the captain over the side, he
added: "I won't be ashore long, Mr. Gascon. I'd be pleased to have
the ship ready to get underway immediately on my return"

"Aye aye, sir." Casson's dark eyes lost some of their sparkle. He'd
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been counting on a night on the town, Pettengill guessed. Women

again!

Pettengill swung himself down the ladder and dropped into the

stern sheets of the waiting gig,

"Railroad dock," he said to the boat officer. He pushed Hewitt out

of his mind and concentrated on practical problems. The Army had

a big establishment at Annapolis, which was the southernmost rail

head in Union hands except for Washington City itself; consequently

it formed the base for expeditionary operations against the Confed

erate coast line. His orders informed him that a Colonel Brean was

representing Brigadier General T. W. Sherman, Army commander

for the Port Royal expedition: so Brean was the man he had to see.

He eyed the two ships at anchor Cassandra and Ezek Powett. They

appeared to be ready. The bark alongside the dock would be the

Norwich City, Sheldrake master. Looking at her water line, Petten

gill guessed she was only about half laden and it was already after

three o'clock in the afternoon. Now the tide

"Sir," said the boat officer in a low voice. He was the last-pined

of the volunteer officers; he had reported aboard just before sailing

from Philadelphia. Pettengill didn't know much about him yet His

name was McAndrew, Master's Mate Ronald McAndrew.

"Well, Mr. McAndrewF'

"I iVe Sot to have twenty-four hours* leave, sir. To go to Wash

ington. I've got to, sir." He was still keeping his voice down, almost

whispering, so the hand prilling the stroke oar couldn't overhear.

"That's impossible, Mr. McAndrew. The ship's under sailing orders.

That means no liberty for the crew and no shore leave for officers

beyond signal distance, maybe not even that. I don't know yet

whether well be here another hour. Leave to go to Washington's

out of the question."

McAndrew swallowed, flicked a quick look at PettengilL In his

deep-set eyes desperation glittered.

"This is an emergency, sir/' he insisted. "I it means a lot to me.

111 join the ship at Hampton Roads at my own expense, sir. Fve

just got to get to Washington."

The dock was close ahead; McAndrew broke off to snap orders at

the gig's crew:

"Trail bow way enough! Toss! Hook on, there, bowman."

The boat eased up to the foot of the landing steps, bumping gently

alongside. Pettengill hopped ashore, conscious of McAndrew's de

spairing eyes.
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"Just step up here on the dock a moment, Mr. McAndrew," he said,
furious at the delay but unable to walk off and leave the boy without
another word.

"Now then-just what's this emergency you speak of?" Pettengill
demanded.

McAndrew hesitated, gulped, then words burst from him like a
flood:

It's my wife, sir. She's a Washington girl; she lives there, works
in a Government office while I'm at sea. I've just had a letter from
her in this mail. She says it's all over between us, she doesn't want
to see me any more. I've heard she was running around with some
Army officer, but I didn't believe it now I don't know. All I know
is I've got to see her, talk with her. I love her, Captain, I can't bear

just to let her go like this. Won't you please grant me leave, sir?"

Tm sorry, Mr. McAndrew," Pettengill said. "The ship's on active

service and your country's at war. Personal troubles can't be allowed
to interfere with the performance of duty. I can't grant your request.
YouTl wait here with the gig till I return. Keep the hands in the
boat"

McAndrew took a step forward: for one instant Pettengill thought
the lad was going to take a swing at him. Then he muttered some
thing that might pass for "Aye aye, sir," turned and half-stumbled
down die steps to the landing. Pettengill turned sharply away and
strode down the dock. He wasn't pleased with himself. He had
sounded off like a pompous ass. Worse, he had allowed his own bit
terness to prejudice his decision. By strict regulation he hadn't the

power to grant an officer leave, because here at Annapolis he was in

tefegraphic contact with the Navy Department, bit he could at least

trp- No! He was certainly not going to remind the Navy Depart
ment of his presence at Annapolis by sending any silly telegrams.
His sole business at Annapolis was to get the convoy moving down
the bay, not to worry about women.
He stared fiercely ahead of him along the dock. Hie first person

he saw was a woman. She was standing with her back toward him,
near the end of a string of boxcars, talking to a thick-bodied man in

Army uniform; straps glinted on his shoulders. He appeared to be
arguing with her. Anyway he was waving his arms. She just stood
there and listened.

Even, with her back turned, there was something familiar about
her tall slender figure and the mass of brown hair coiled at the nape
of her neck-something about the way she held her head, chin up
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as though defying the world. The reddish dress she wore was full-

skirted, but the upper part of it did nothing to disguise the lines of

the body underneath. Pettengill could recognize the cut of a ship's

royals twenty miles away if he had seen them once before, but ships

were different from women.

Something else was very wrong on the dock. The boxcars stood

on the spur track of the Annapolis & Elk Ridge Railroad, the track

which Major General Ben Butler had built to the dock, right across

the Naval Academy grounds. Beyond the cars, a small locomotive

simmered. Beside each of the cars was a heap of stores: two gang

ways sloped up from the dock to the deck of the Nonvich City.

Tackle dangled idly from the bark's main yardarm; cargo nets lay

limp underneath. Some fifty-odd colored roustabouts sprawled on

the planks of the dock or sat along the stringpieces, laughing and

jabbering in idle glee. A man in a peaked cap and a dirty sweater

paced nervously back and forth, slapping the back of one hand

against the palm of the other. Clearly the lading of the Norwich

City had been going ahead full blast, when suddenly it had been

interrupted. Pettengill quickened his step.

The Army officer's plump pinkish face brightened as he took in the

details of PettengilTs uniform. Pettengill lifted his cap to the eagles

that adorned the man's shoulder straps.

"Lieutenant Commanding Pettengill* sir, in charge of convoy," he

said, introducing himself. "I expect you're Colonel Brean?"

The colonel nodded, but before he could say a word-

"Why, Captain PettengiU!" murmured a well-remembered voice.

"This is really unexpected."

She was looking at him over one rounded shoulder, her dark-blue

eyes alight with amusement. She had found hfm amusing once be

fore, Pettengill recalled bitterly. He gave her a jerky bow.

"Your servant, Miss Pryor," he rumbled. He knew now who was

holding up the lading Prudence Pryor, agent of the United States

Treasury Department, specializing in the detection of illegal trading

with the blockaded Southern States.

She wasn't going to tangle this convoy up in her infernal red

tape. . . .

"My orders, sir." Pettengill whipped the document from his

pocket. "YouTl see they call for the utmost dispatch in getting the

convoy down to Hampton Roads. I'd be glad to be underway by

sundown, if your ships are ready."

This was fairly strong meat for a Navy lieutenant to feed an Army
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colonel, but Pettengill had thrown half-measures overboard the min
ute he recognized Prudence Pryor.

"Two of them are ready now, Captain," said Brean. "Unhappily,
Miss Pryor here whom you seem to have met before has some

misgivings about the cargo that's going aboard the 'Norwich City.
She's got an order from the Secretary of the Treasury to make a full

inspection."

He paused, his eyes shifting from Prudence to Pettengill and back

again.

"I met Miss Pryor kst month, down South when I was on the

blockade," Pettengill explained. "She's only doing her duty as she sees

it, I'm sure. But this is a matter of military necessity, as I see it and
I'd guess, Colonel, as you see it I'm responsible to Flag Officer Du
Pont, who's no man to take excuses for delay. You're responsible to

General Sherman. From what I know of him" Pettengill had never
laid eyes on Sherman "he's pretty tough with dawdlers too."

"Hell, yes," put in Brean. "Uh your pardon, Miss Pryor."
"Neither of us," Pettengill went on, "is responsible to the Secretary

of the Treasury. So what are we waiting for?"

"But-"

"Excuse me, sir, is this a time for buts? Let's get that cargo moving.
Miss Pryor and her Secretary can sort out the buts in Washington."

"You're right, Captain!" cried Brean. "Captain Sheldrake! Get those

lazy roustabouts on their feet!"

Ton gentlemen," said Prudence Pryor softly, "seem to think you've
settled this whole business between you." The amusement was all

gone from her eyes: they were hard as the blue steel of a Navy
pistol. She turned them full on Pettengill. "You're making a very
serious mistake, Captain Pettengill," she told him. "I don't know
what Colonel Brean's part in this matter is, but I do know the sort

of cargo tfeafs being put aboard that bark. The colonel says I have

misgivings. I have more than misgivings, now. I've seen the tiling
for myself. Look at those stores. Salt tons of it ten times as much
as Sherman's little army can use in a year, but desperately needed
by the Rebel army to cure meat Rolls of dress goods Southern la

dies are paying ten prices for cotton prints like those over there,
since the blockade's cut 'em off from New England. There's a crate
full of brass fittings and valves. Coils of wire. Sheet iron." Her finger
stabbed at each item. "Are those military supplies for an army in the

field, Captain Pettengill? Or do they add up to the stock of an illegal

trader, a scoundrel raking in dirty dollars by supplying the enemy's
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needs while his countrymen are shedding their blood to put down
this rebellion?"

There was certainly something queer about that cargo. But if it

stank to high heaven it wasn't going to keep Pettengill here in An

napolis a minute longer than necessary. . . .

"That's not my problem," he said. "I take my orders from Flag
Officer Du Pont. He wants that ship and the other two at Hampton
Roads, and I mean to take 'em there as soon as Colonel Brean gets

this one laded."

He glared at Brean, who looked scared.

"You gonna argufy all night?"

It was the man in the peaked cap: how long he'd been standing

there listening, Pettengill didn't know. He was a mean-looking char

acter, with -close-set bloodshot eyes, a tobacco-stained beard, and

bad teeth.

"No, no, of course not, Captain Sheldrake," Brean assured him,

"Get on with the work." He seemed to be scared of Sheldrake too.

Sheldrake spat explosively on the planks.
"
'Bout time," he snarled, with a venomous glance at Prudence. He

swung away, bawling: "Hump yerselves, y* black bastards! Git that

cargo movin'I"

The roustabouts leaped to obey; on the Norwich City's deck a

loud voice began yelling orders.

"Very well, gentlemen," said Prudence Pryor. "You leave me no

choice save to send a telegram to the Secretary of the Treasury,

reporting that this ship is carrying illegal trade goods. And that you
both have been warned of the fact Good afternoon."

She spun on her heel and marched off down the dock, head high

and slender back ramrod-straight
Brean's face went sickly white.

"Maybe we'd better" he began.

"Go ahead with the job," interrupted PettengilL "111 take care of

Miss Pryor. I'll tell her 111 cover us all by making a full report in

writing about this cargo to the flag officer the minute I get within

hail of the oldWabash. That ought to satisfy her."

Brean managed a sickly grin.

"You think shell believe that?"

"Believe it!" snapped PettengilL "Of course sheTl believe it She

knows my word's good."
Brean thought he meant to Me to Prudence: that was what Brean

would do in his place. But he had no time to waste on indignation.



At all costs he had to keep Prudence from sending that telegram, for

it might mean the Navy Department would hear that the Lycoming
was at Annapolis. He had to keep Prudence from reaching the tele

graph office. . , .

Brean seemed to be searching for words and not finding any that

were suitable.

Tve got to hurry, sir/' Pettengill told him, "One favor please ask

my boat officer at the steps there his name's McAndrew to go back

to the ship and say that Til be off later in a shore boat 111 see to

Miss Pryor now. Don't worry about her."

TLookr squalled Brean, pointing past PettengilTs shoulder. The
blast of a locomotive's exhaust told Pettengill what he would see

even before he turned and as he turned he was already running.
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Chapter Nineteen

nphe little yard engine was starting to move, smoke belching from
*

its bell-mouthed stack; Prudence Pryor, waving mockingly at Pet

tengill, stood in its gangway.
He ran as he had rarely run in his life, in long bounding strides,

his frock coat flapping about his thighs. The engine's exhaust quick

ened, but the wheels were spinning on the slippery rails. He was

closing the gap. Another couple of jumps and he would be able to

reach the handrail on the tender. The exhaust roared, the engine

leaped forward.

He might have stopped if Prudence hadn't turned suddenly as

though to say something to the engineer; the exhaust had slackened

to a slower beat. He drove his long legs ahead in one final effort as

the engine wheels clicked over a switch. He could hear Prudence

screaming angrily above the clamor of the locomotive. As his finger

tips touched the handrail, he flung himself ahead, his hand closed

on the iron bar, and with a final bound he felt his feet hit the step.

He clung there, heaving in long breaths while the engine clattered

over the switches and gathered speed again. Presently he clambered

up the rungs on the rear of the tender and slid down over the load

of firewood into the cab.

The colored fireman gaped at the sudden appearance of a naval

officer in full uniform. Pettengill brushed the man aside, laughing at

the anger that flew it scarlet flag on Prudence's cheeks.

There was anger in her eyes, too; but there was something efee,

far back in the dark-blue depths, a queer sort of excitement that

puzzled Pettengill even as it stirred some deep response within him.

Once before he'd seen a glow like that in a woman's eyes.

Across the cab, the engineer turned his head and yelled:

"Who are you, mister?"

"Mind your business!'' Pettengill rasped. He stood there looking



at Prudence, trying to catch hold of that elusive thread of memory.
Somehow it seemed important.

"All right, here's West Street depot!" the engineer sang out "Get

on them brakes, you, Mose."

He slammed the throttle shut; the exhaust ceased. The fireman

twisted at the tender's brake-wheel Iron shrieked on iron; the en

gine slowed. The end of a rickety wooden structure slid past the

cab. The fireman gave one final heave on the wheel, and the engine

shuddered, panting to a stop.

"Here y'are, miss," announced the engineer, coming across the nar

row iron floor. Prudence was fumbling in her handbag: she handed

him something with a golden glint, and he said: "Thank y' kindly,

ma'am." He looked hard at Pettengill, already on the platform hold

ing up a hand to Prudence. She let him help her down without pro
test: the engineer snorted and went back to his seat. Steam hissed

viciously from the cylinder cocks as the engine backed away.
From an open bay window a few feet down the platform, there

came the intermittent chatter of a telegraph sounder, as unwelcome
a noise as Pettengill had ever heard in his life. His hand tightened
on Prudence's arm.

"Let's sit down a minute," he said. Half-a-dozen depot loungers
were staring with interest at the unusual spectacle of a Navy lieuten

ant and a pretty girl arriving on a switch engine. Pettengill swept
them with his best quarter-deck glare as he propelled Prudence to

ward a slatted bench.

"I must look a sight," said Prudence. She took a mirror from her

handbag and began patting at her hair and adjusting her bonnet.

Pettengill cleared his throat

"Miss Pryor," he began, *1 want to explain something."

"There," said Prudence, giving a final pat to her hair. She sat up a

little straighter. "Now I must get along."

"Wait just a minute," begged Pettengill. "You needn't send that

telegram. Listen to me"
"You're suggesting I compromise with my duty, Captain Petten-

gffiP*

"No! I agree with you there's something wrong with the Norwich

CUys cargo. I don't trust Brean, and Sheldrake looks like a bilge-rat
to me. But my flag officer's in no mood to listen to excuses; hell hang
me if I don't bring him that convoy and do it fast What's wrong
with this idea: you write a letter to the Secretary instead of sending
a wire. I take the convoy down tonight, get to the Roads tomorrow.
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On the way down the bay IT1 write a full report to the flag officer

about the Norwich City's cargo. Ill take it to Him personally the

minute I get within hail of the flagship."

He tried to sound confident and persuasive. Deliberately he ig

nored the thought that he ought to warn her the flag officer might
not be in the Roads when the convoy arrived, and then he would

have to take it all the way down to Port Royal by himself.

Prudence was looking at him with skeptical eyes.

"You've got just one idea in your head, and that's to get out of

Annapolis as quick as you can," she said. "Suppose I go along with

your suggestion. How do I know your report won't be buried and

forgotten until it's too late? Your flag officer has plenty to worry him

besides illegal trading. Especially when it's really the Army's respon

sibility and not his."

"The General's quartered in the flagship. Du Pont can pass it

along," urged Pettengill. "I told Brean what I was going to do; hell

have to cover himself by reporting to the General, too."

"You told BreanT cried Prudence, sitting up very straight. "I don't

like that! If Brean's in this dirty business as deep as I think he is,

hell be more scared of your report to Du Pont than of mine to the

Treasury, because hell be right there to be put on the griddle. Hell

spend all his time between now and then figuring out how to under

mine you."

"What do you mean Tiell be right there?"

"He's on Sherman's staff, he's going back to Washington tonight and

on to Hampton Roads in a steamer tomorrow morning."

Pettengill closed his mouth Just in time to bite off a four-letter

word.

"You needn't snarl at me like that," Prudence said. "All right, Cap
tain PettengjlL Since it means so much to you, IT!"

"Did yo' say Pe'engill, ma'am?" inquired a plaintive voice. A very

black urchin stood beside the bench, clutching a sheet of yellow

flimsy. PettengiH's stomach slowly turned over.

Tm Captain Pettengill," he admitted.

"Message for yo*, suh. Done come on de Ahmy wiah fom de base."

Pettengill grabbed the paper, ran his eye over the operator's neat

penciling:

Captain Pettengill: Can you meet me at the Maryland Hotel

in half an hour? Urgent and confidential Breaxt



"Don't go," advised Prudence quickly, reading the message over

his shoulder. The faint perfume of her hair disturbed him.

"Of course 111 go," he snapped. "I've got to. Something must've

happened about the convoy."

"OpVatuh says the ge'man's waitin' foh an answeh ifn we find yo'."

"Tell the operator to say Captain Pettengill will be there," Petten-

gill ordered.

"You're being plain pig-headed," cried Prudence as the boy scam

pered away. "Brean's laying a trap for you. I'm sure of it!"

"Woman's intuition?" Pettengill said, getting up from the bench.

"Don't you worry. I'd like to see that fat boy catch Caleb Pettengill

in any trap."

"I ought to send that wire right now. You're such an idiot, I

oughtn't to trust you."

Pettengill caught a glimpse of the station clock from the corner of

his eye.

"It's after five," he pointed out. "You're not likely to get much ac

tion in Washington any more tonight not from the Treasury, any

way."
"So you kept me here with your fine promises and one eye on the

clock!" she blazed at him. "You should be very proud of yourself,

Captain Pettengill. Tricking a woman. Go meet your dear friend

Colonel Brean. You're birds of a feather."

She was gone around the end of the station in a swirl of petti

coats. Pettengill ran after her, reached the street side of the platform

just in time to see her jump into a carriage and hear her cry "Custom
House" to the driver.

She couldn't send any wires from the Custom House. Tricking a

woman! All tough and self-sufficient as long as things went well for

*em, but if you outsmarted 'em anywhere, then you were tricking a

woman. . . ,

Clutching this bit of male illogic, Pettengill climbed into a creak

ing carriage and bade the Negro on the box take him to the Mary
land Hotel.

All he wanted from Brean was word that the Norwich City was

ready to cast off her lines. He was even glad to find the Nortvich

City's hang-dog skipper, Sheldrake, lounging against a hitching rack
in front of the hotel.

Sheldrake slouched along the brick sidewalk as Pettengill got out
of the carriage.



"Colonel says go right up to Parlor Two," he announced. "Head
o' the stairs."

"All right," Pettengill nodded. Sheldrake turned away before Pet-

tengill could ask any questions about the Norwich City.
He pushed his way through the crowded little lobby, full of women

and Army officers, and went up the carpeted stairway to the wide
hall on the next floor. A large metal figure V adorned a pair of

double doors, Pettengill knocked, someone inside called "Come in."

It sounded like

Pettengill opened the door. It was a woman a young woman in

a tight-fitting black bodice and a billowing hoop skirt of black and
silver. She beamed at PettengilL

"Come in, come in," she invited hospitably.

"I was expecting to find Colonel Brean here."

"He'll be along pretty quick," she assured him. "Come on in and
rest yo' feet. Don't stand there with the do' open."
There was a touch of Dixie in her husky voice, more that) a touch

of invitation in her smiling black eyes. She patted the cushion beside

her on the fringed couch where she sat.

Pettengill closed the door and walked across the tawdry, over-

furnished parlor, embarrassedly aware that he could see a broad

canopied bed through the open doorway of the next room.

"Pour yo'self a glass of wine before yo* sit down," she urged. "One
for me, too."

A silver bucket holding wine bottles stood on a marble-topped
table. Pettengill poured wine into two glasses, carried them over to

the sofa, and sat down beside the girL She used a heady perfume^

quite unlike the delicate scent of Prudence Pryor. But this girl looked

at him as though he were a male human being.
She laughed gently into his eyes and said:

"Here's to fun and games."

They both drank to fun and games. It was good wine, Eveai if it

wasn't nutty old Madeira.

"May I ask your name, ma'amF* he ventured. *M5tefe Pettmgffl

Captain Pettengill. Navy."
He was beginning to hope Brean wouldn't get there too soon.

"Pleased to know yo\ Captain," the girl said. "Yo' just call me
Susie."

"Here's to you, Susie,
3*

grinned Pettengill, lifting his glass.

He heard the door open and saw all the color drain from Susie's



face, leaving her great black eyes staring in horror from a dead-

white mask.

He was on his feet automatically, swinging around.

Master's Mate Ronald McAndrew was in the act of lacking the

door shut behind him. His eyes were fixed on Pettengill, twin points

of flame glowing in their deep sockets. In his right hand, a double-

barreled derringer pointed unwaveringly at PettengilTs stomach.

"So this is why you wouldn't give me leave," he grated.

"Ronnie! Oh, Ronnie!" Susie wailed from the sofa.

McAndrew had no attention for anyone but Pettengill.

"I'm going to kill you/' he announced. "And let her watch you die."

Pettengill gauged the distance. There would be one bullet in him,

maybe two, before he could get across the parlor floor. McAndrew
was sidling to the left to get Susie out of the line of fire, Pettengill

guessed. But he was coming no nearer to Pettengill.

"You're making a mistake, Mr. McAndrew," Pettengill said quietly.

"A mistake! When I find you in a room with my wife registered

C, Pettengill and wifeP*

"That's a lie, McAndrew!"
It's a lie youll die for," McAndrew told him.

Pettengill shifted his feet slightly, muscles tensed for a leap. He
could see McAndrew's knuckle whiten as his finger began to squeeze
the trigger,

"What's wrong, Cal? What's this man doing here with a gun?"
demanded Prudence Pryor. She was standing in the doorway of the

bedroom, hatless, hair a little disordered, her eyes wide with anxiety
the picture of a lady aroused from a catnap by alarming sounds.

For owe Pettengill did not fumble a fast cue.

"He's Mrs. McAndrew's husband, honey," he said. "I think he has a
mistaken idea as to why Mrs. McAndrew is visiting us."

The derringer slid from McAndrew's nerveless fingers and thud
ded on the carpet
For an instant there was no sound in the room except Susie's sobs.

Then Prudence murmured "Poor lamb" and went to sit by her.

Pettengill took charge.
"Ill thank you not to drop loaded firearms on the deck in that

careless fashion, Mr. McAndrew! Pick the thing up and put it on the

table. Now then I left you on duty in charge of my gig, at the rail

road dock landing. Fd be glad to have some explanation of your pres
ence here."

McAndrew squared his shoulders.



"A colored boy brought me a note, sir. Down at the landing.
note said if I wanted to see my wife I'd find her in Parlor Two of
the Maryland Hotel with a naval officer. I guess I just went crazy,
Captain. I had to come. I couldn't think of anything else but getting
here to see Then when I asked who was registered in Parlor Two
and they told me Well, sir, I went across the street and bought
this gun and came up here to kill you."
"How long ago did you get that note?" PettengiU demanded.

"Maybe twenty minutes or half an hour, sir. I came directly here."
"Hadn't Colonel Brean passed my order along to you to go back

to the ship long before that?"

"Colonel Brean? You mean the Army officer on the dock, sir? No,
he never said a word to me."

"The boat's still there, then?"

McAndrew flushed.

"No, sir. I ordered the cox'n to return to the ship."

"Cutting off my retreat, eh?"

"I can I have a word with my wife, Captain? Before you order
me under arrest?" McAndrew begged.
"Who said anything about arrest?"

"I should think not," spoke up Prudence Pryor. "This poor child's

been through enough without that Go tell your husband what you
just told me, dear."

"Oh, Ronnie!" Susie was on her feet, her tear-stained face aquiver.
"I heard Captain Pettengill was here. I came to ask him if you
couldn't get off that awful ship and be stationed in Washington
where where we could be together."

"Susie! Then you didn't mean what you wrote."

They were in each other's arms and Susie was weeping her heart
out on her husband's shoulder.

Pettengill was conscious of a couple of loose ends like Irish pend
ants in the rigging.

"Mr. McAndrew, did you keep that note?"

"No, sir," said McAndrew, his voice somewhat muffled by Susie's

hair. "I tore it up and chucked it overboard."

T don't suppose well ever find out what busybody sent ft, then,"

Pettengill went on. "No matter. Do you suppose you could find a
shore boat to take you off to the ship in an hour's time, Mr. McAn
drew?"

"Yes, sirl" McAndrew cried.

"Then perhaps you'd better employ that time in seeing your



wife- er safely bestowed for the night. Ill expect to find you logged
aboard in one hour from now, Mr. McAndrew."

"I'll be there, sir! And thank you, Captain. Thank you, Mrs. Pet-

tengill."

He was half-dragging Susie toward the door. Susie, eyes demurely
on the carpet, murmured her farewells. The door clicked shut behind

them.

"You really need a guardian." Prudence sounded half-angry, half-

amused.

"I had one. Just in time/* he muttered.

"I couldn't leave you to your own devices, you great lummox,"
she told him. "I knew Brean was laying some sort of trap for you."
He managed to lift his eyes to meet hers and saw in the dark-

blue depths that same queer excitement glowing behind the laugh
ter. An answering excitement began to move in his own veins.

"But how did you find me?" he asked,

"I can read hotel registers, too," she informed him tartly. "C. Pet-

tengill and wife, forsooth. I wanted to see just what that might mean.

That's why I came in through the bedroom. Don't you ever lock a

door when you're meeting a lady under such ticklish circum

stances?"

"I wasn't meeting a lady! I never saw her before. I didn't know
she was here till I opened that door! Sheldrake met me on the side

walk; he said Brean was waiting for me in this room, for me to go
right up. I never signed any register."

He was walking toward her, scarcely knowing what force impelled
him. It was suddenly of vital importance that she should believe

what he was saying.

"So that was it! And I'd warned you already!" she jeered. "The
oldest snare since the serpent and the apple the erring wife and the

suddenly appearing husband The badger game. Oh, you boobyl"
She was lovely, standing there making fun of him. Lovely and

maddening. The blood hammered at PettenguTs temples.
One long stride and he had her in his arms. He felt her body

stiffen, her elbows dug into his chest: she struggled to break the
iron ring of his embrace. He pulled her to Trim^ and turned her des

perate face to his. His lips went down hard on hers, crushing her soft

mouth she whimpered like a hurt child then her mouth moved
under his, her lips relaxed, her body flowed up against him.
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Chapter Twenty

Tnto the Elysian darkness, disturbing sound penetrated and would
-*- not be denied.

"Let 'em knock," Pettengill muttered. He had locked the door-
both doors.

"No, darling!" whispered Prudence against his ear. "See who it is

first. Maybe the convoy's ready."

Pettengill sat bolt upright He had forgotten about the convoy-
about his duty, his orders, his ship and the sword that hung over
him at the slender end of a telegraph wire.

It was dark outside.

Whoever was hammering on the door of Parlor Two wasn't going
to give up.

Pettengill rolled out of bed, felt his way around the end of it,

padded into the parlor, carefully closing the connecting door be
hind him. There were matches on the marble-topped table; he lit

one, applied the flame to a gas jet in the overhead fixture.

"Be right with you," he called out, sliding into shirt and pants. He
stuck his feet into his shoes and turned the brass-tagged key in the

hall door.

"Took you long enough,* grumbled Pete Hewitt. "We got trouble,

skipper. Take a look."

He pushed a blue official telegram at Pettengill, who read it under
the gaslight, his lips forming the words as though he were unsure

of the meaning.

Senior Officer Present, Annapolis Harbor. Subject imperative

military necessity, detain U.S.S. Lycornmg, Lieutei^jit-Ck)ia-

manding Pettengill, at Annapolis until arrival Assistant Seqrer

tary Fox and party leaving Washington special traM ionJghi
Faxon, Acting.

The Honorable Gustavus Vasa Fox, Assistant Secretary of the
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Navy since last July, was just about the last individual in the world

that Pettengill wanted to see aboard Lycoming right now. Fox had

been responsible for the original double-ender design. They must

have become suspicious in Philadelphia, and Fox had heard of it.

Pettengill could see himself relieved of command and waiting trial

by general court-martial with a list of charges and specifications that

would keep ten clerks busy for ten days writing out.

He reread tibe telegram. Faxon, who had signed it, had succeeded

Fox as chief clerk of the Navy Department, and frequently acted

for Fox or Secretary Welles in routine matters. But like many chief

clerks, he was cautious and precise. His caution might save Petten

gill now: he had put in those words "Subject imperative military ne

cessity" to cover himself in case Flag Officer Du Pont didn't take

kindly to the Department's giving direct orders to a ship under his

command. In that case the blame would be passed to some unknown

"Senior Officer Present," who happened to be Pettengill himself,

since the Lycoming was the only naval vessel then at Annapolis.

Pettengill decided that ^imperative military necessity" required
the immediate departure of the U.S.S. Lycoming and convoy from

Annapolis Harbor. By the time that decision came to be questioned,

many things might have happened.
"When did this come?" Pettengill demanded.

"Shore boat brought it off to the ship just after young McAndrew

reported aboard. McAndrew told us where to find you, and I per
suaded Casson he'd better let me bring it to you myself instead of

sending one of the volunteer officers.'*

Pettengill looked again at the blue flimsy.

"Sent from Washington seven twenty-five," he noted. He grabbed
his vest from a chair-back, pulled out his watch. "It's eight-forty now.

High water an hour ago. Where's the wind?"

"Hatifed northerly and freshening."
"Th0n we've got a chance if we can get the convoy underway

before that damned train gets hare. No telling what time it left

Washington." Pettengill was thrusting his arms into the sleeves of

his frock coat as he talked.

"That's the stuff, Captain!" appkuded Hewitt. "That's the old Pet

tengill stuffP He jerked his head toward the closed bedroom door,

grinning, "Took my advice, eh? Just what you needed. I can tell

you've got that blond Rebel firecracker clear out of your noggin!"
"Shut up, dammit! How'd you come ashore?"



"Boat's waiting at the railroad dock/' said Hewitt, still grinning.
"Has 'Norwich City cast off yet?"

"No. She's finished lading, but she's still fast to the dock. Casson
took the liberty of sending orders to her and the other two to be

ready to get underway, but she hadn't moved when I came ashore."

"Right," Pettengill snapped. "Wait for me downstairs. I won't be
two minutes. Have a carriage standing by."

"Aye aye, Captain. Love 'em and leave 'em, that's for sailors."

Pettengill cursed his chief engineer's departing back, strode to the

connecting door and flung it open.
He had left the room in complete darkness: now a faint blue flame

at a wall-bracket showed him the empty bed. And a note on a pillow:
"Brean went to Washington evening train be careful. P."

Underneath, in very evident haste, she had scrawled something
else: "Luck with the blond Rebel."

Pettengill ran back through the parlor and out into the hall. No
one was in sight. He raced down the stairs. There were many people
in the lobby, many women but no Prudence. She must have dressed

faster than a midshipman turning out for the twelve-to-four watch
on thirty seconds' leeway.
But Pete Hewitt was in the vestibule.

"Come on, Pete. Naval Academy gatehouse, driver. Scott Street"

He must get away from Annapolis with the convoy before the As
sistant Secretary arrived or some further message was delivered that

had no loopholes in it. And now that he knew of the Norwich City's

highly suspicious cargo, a serious responsibility attached to him until

he had passed on the information to his superior.

On the blockade it would have been PettengilTs duty to sink any
ship which was so engaged and refused to heave to on demand. But

breaking the blockade under cover of the Army's supply system was
another thing; there might be politics in it somewhere, someone

"higher up" who could make or break acting lieutenants.

Brean had gone to Washington. Could Brean have stirred up the

sudden excursion of Assistant Secretary Fox to Annapolis? No. Brean

knew nothing whatever about PettengilTs alterations to the Lycom-
ing. But it was Brean who had asked Petteagill to come to the

Maryland Hotel. It was Brean's message, through Sheldrake, which

had sent him up to Parlor Two, to find Susie McAndrew waiting
there. And it was also Brean who had neglected to pass on the order

to McAndrew to go back to the ship. Brean had undoubtedly sent the

note to McAndrew that had brought the youngster to Parlor Two to
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find Pettengill with his wife. "I hear she's running around with some

Army officer/' McAndrew had said. Brean, of course!

Pettengill had mentioned McAndrew's name when he had asked

Brean to pass the order to him and Brean had heard that name be

fore, from Susie. He had forged PettengilTs name on the register to

discredit Pettengill. Prudence had said: "He'll be more scared of your

report to Du Pont than of mine to the Treasury. HeTl spend all his

time ... to undermine you."

"Halt-who goes there?"

It was the sentry at the gatehouse, a raw-boned volunteer who
didn't even ask to see a pass; uniforms with gold lace on them were
all he needed. Pettengill strode with Hewitt through the darkness

along the rutted road the Army had built across the Naval Academy
grounds.

Planks underfoot, and the tracery of spars and rigging against the

night sky: the Norwich City was still alongside the dock no sign of

life on her dark deck save a single glowing cigar-end.

"Anchor watch, there!" called Pettengill. "Rouse out your captain!"
"I'm the captain," answered Sheldrake's surly voice.

"Then why the hell haven't you cast off your lines and warped out

to your anchorage, ready to get underway?"
"Colonel Brean's orders I ain't to move this here ship till he tells

me."

"Boat s at the landing?" Pettengill asked Hewitt

"Right Frye's boat officer."

"Mr. Frye!" called Pettengill.

"Aye aye, sir!" came a prompt answer.

"Lay ashore here with your boat's crew! Lively does it!"

He could hear Frye giving orders, hear the thump of feet on the

landing-steps. He could also hear other footsteps, coming down the

gangplank on the run.

"What y iggeraf on?" panted Sheldrake's voice at his elbow.
"Siixse you won't do your duty, 111 putmy own people aboard your

ship and take her out of here myself."
"You wouldn't dast! She s an Army ship," stuttered Sheldrake.
"You better not take chances on what he'd dast," Hewitt advised.
"On the double, lads-follow me!" called Frye's voice. The planks

rumbled under the oncoming feet

Sheldrake turned and ran up the gangplank screaming orders:
"AH hands! All hands loose sail! Mister Engle! BoVnl Turn up all

hands! Single them lines!"
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However high the regard Sheldrake might have for Colonel

Brean's orders, the last thing he wanted was a Navy crew aboard his

vessel. Pettengill had been sure of that

Men were boiling out on the 'Norwich City's deck.

"Jib 'n' fore-topmast stays'!, Mr. Engle!" howled Sheldrake. "Stand

by to cast off for'd!"

"Captain Sheldrake!" shouted Pettengill. "You'll follow Cassandra
out of the harbor. Order of sailing's Ezek Powell, Cassandra, Nor
wich City, Lycomingr
"Aye aye, Cap'n."

"You sure made a Christian out o' that feller in a hurry," Hewitt
said.

"I'll make something else out of him when I get hirn down to the

Roads."

The gangplank, cast off from the bark's deck, crashed on the

stringpiece of the dock: the gray triangles of the headsails rose in her

fore-rigging, her bow began to pay off from the dock as the wind took

hold.

"Lantern moving over there, sir," said Frye suddenly. "Coining
this way."
"Get your men back in the boat, Mr. Frye."
As the boat shoved off from the landing, Pettengill could see the

Lycoming's riding lights out across the dark surface of the harbor.

Suddenly he desired, more than anything else in the world, to stand

on her deck again.

"Put your backs into it, bullies!" he called.

The beat of the oars quickened. The dark mass of Cassandra's hull

loomed up ahead. Pettengill hailed her:

"Cassandra ahoy! Underway in five minutes!"

"Aye aye," somebody answered.

From the Ezek Powell came equally ready assurance.

"Boat ahoy-y-yl" That was his own quartermaster, hailing from the

gunboat's gangway.

"Lycomingr yelled Frye in answer.

It was the first time Pettengifl's presence in a boat had been an

nounced in the Navy's time-honored fashion for a captain coming
aboard. Pride wanned his heart.

He went up the ladder two steps at a time. His executive officer

was waiting for him.

"Is the signal for getting underway bent on, Mr. Casson?"

"Yes, sir. One red lantern at the peak is what I told 'e



"Hoist it. Call all hands. I'd be glad to see how quick we can get

that hook out of the mud."

"Aye aye, sir!"

"You can give me steam, Chief?'*

"Yes, sir," chuckled Hewitt. "All you can use now you've blown

off your own."

He trotted off toward the engine-room hatch.

The pipes were shrilling through the ship: "All-1-1 hands! All hands

up anchor!" A rush of seamen, lashed by hoarse commands, came

charging past Pettengill to man the falls and get Frye's boat out of

the water. All about him swirled the orderly confusion of a man-o'-

war preparing to leave her anchorage: "Rig in that ladder, after-

guardl Jump to it!" "Steam on the windlass, sir!" Pettengill went

for d over the hurricane deck to stand beside the pilothouse. He'd let

Casson take her out.

On the fo'c's'le, steam hissed at the windlass. Pettengill took night-

glasses from the rack, raked the shore line with anxious eyes. The

Norwich City was well away from the dock: they were loosing her

fore-topsT, he could see it against the sky. Here came Ezek Powell,

under jib, topsTs, and spanker, standing bravely down the channel.

Cassandra was moving too. The convoy was on its way.
But there was something else: a dim light, low down on the water,

over toward Fort Severn. It could be a boat lantern.

A bell clanged in the engine room, the paddles thrashed as Casson

brought Lycoming up over her anchor.

"Heave round!" Casson's voice was right at PettengilTs shoulder.

Steam hissed again. Ker-lunk, ker-lunk the links of the chain

cable began revolving around the wildcat and paying below into the

cable tier. A steam windlass was certainly handier than the old-

fashioned capstan. Hewitt had noticed this one in Philadelphia,

waiting to be put aboard a store ship.

"Up and down, sir!" came a hail from the fo'c's'le.

PettengjQTs glasses were on the dim light again; it was certainly

moving, moving toward Lycoming. And closer than he had thought.
He held his breath, listening, Ker-lunk, ker-lunk.

"Anchor's aweigh, sir!"

Bright scarlet flashed in PettengilTs eyes: a seaman was lifting the

port running light into place. Automatically PettengilTs head jerked
around in time to see the green starboard lantern settle behind its

screen. Smartly done, Navy fashion.

And just barely in time.
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Across the water came a distant high-pitched hail:

"Ahoy-y-y! Ly-co-ming ahoy-y-y!"

"Bridge there!" squalled an after lookout. "Boat's hailing!'*

Cassandra was slipping past, foam boiling at her cutwater, and

Nonctich City was coming along behind her.

"Half-speed, Mr. Casson, if you please," said Pettengill. "Course

sou'east a half east. And you might send a hand aft with a spealdng

trumpet Tell that lubber in the boat that we're underway with a con

voy and can't wait for him."

The paddles churned water, and the Incoming's long sharp prow
came round under the pressure of the rudder. Forward, they were

catting the anchor; aft, Pettengill caught an echo of a voice that bel

lowed his message, and a faraway wail of protest.

Let 'em wail. No one could blame a captain for not heaving to

when he was responsible for the safety of a convoy of windjammers
and was already under way, following his charges out of harbor at

night. . . .
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Chapter Twenty-one

y the mark, three!" intoned the leadsman in the chains.

That meant there were still eight good feet of water under

Lycomings keel, better than Pettengill had hoped for in this treach

erous green-hung channel. He swept the gnats out of his eyes and

glared at the sketch pinned to the chart-board.

A hell of a thing to navigate a ship by, but there weren't

enough reliable charts of these tangled South Carolina inlets to go

around. . . .

According to the sketch, he should open up a broad reach on the

port hand very soon, a reach that would bring him right up to

the wharf at Burrell's plantation, where he was supposed to find the

Army detachment he had been sent to support.

He cursed the Army, the gnats, the idiot with three thumbs on

each hand who had drawn that sketch, the war, and Flag Officer

Samuel Francis Du Pont. He remembered the last words Du Pont

had spoken to him in the great cabin of theWabash.

Tm not pleased with you, Captain Pettengill. Not pleased at all.

If I had anyone else to put in command of your ship, I'd send you
North. As it is, you'll do well so to conduct yourself that the next

time I hear of you it'll be in a fashion to alter my present opinion of

your worth.'"

Pettengill peered ahead along the sun-dappled water. What if he

had parted company with one of his convoy? Cassandra had come in

safely, and Pettengill had put a towline aboard Ezek Powell and

brought her in too, after she'd lost her foremast and main topmast in

one of the worst gales Pettengill had ever encountered. That wasn't

bad seamanship not with a slim-waisted paddle-wheel gunboat roll

ing so hard that one paddle wheel was buried deep half the time,

while the other beat the air. It wasn't his fault that he had lost sight

of Norwich City while he was taking the Powell in tow and that

nothing had been heard of her since. No captain could have done
better in that storm.
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Du Pont had received a bitter complaint from the commanding
general, Thomas W. Sherman, that Norwich City was carrying the

most vitally needed stores of ammunition for his troops and a full half

of his field artillery. Du Pont wasn't the man to let any one-star gen
eral walk over him, but it hadn't made him feel any kindlier toward
the officer whom he held responsible for his embarrassment
Du Pont saw the report about Norwich City's illegal cargo which

Pettengill had sent aboard the flagship, along with his report of the

voyage down from Hampton Roads, as a faked-up excuse. "A tissue

of miserable insinuations unsupported by a shred of evidence" were
his exact words. In the face of what General Sherman had said, Pet

tengill could hardly blame the flag officer for jumping to this conclu

sion; it was true he had no evidence that would stand up against the

flat assertion of a general officer. The evidence was probably settling

into the ooze of the ocean bottom by this time, along with that rat

Sheldrake.

If Pettengill had got away from Annapolis a couple of hours earlier

he would have reached Hampton Roads in time to join the tail of the

squadron as it put out to sea, and he might have been able to make
the report to the flag officer about the Norwich City while she was
still afloat. As it was, on his own, he had taken the convoy well out

to sea to keep clear of Cape Hatteras and Frying Pan Shoal. Then
the wind began to rise, the storm had hit him and in the end he had

arrived to find the battle over, Du Pont and Sherman in full posses
sion of Port Royal Harbor, and trouble waiting for him.

God only knew what the Department had heard from Philadel

phia by this time, or why Assistant Secretary Fox had made the vain

dash to Annapolis, but it would mean more trouble when the first

mail steamer arrived from the North, and Du Pont would be in no

mood to shield Pettengill.

"Eight bells, sir," said a cheerful voice. "Pipe to dinner, sir?"

It was McAndrew, who had the forenoon watch.

"Make it so," Pettengill said gruffly. The youngster looked as

though he hadn't a care in the world. "One watch at a time, Mr. Me-

Andrew," Pettengill added quickly. "Keep the watch on deck at then-

quarters."

This was enemy country. At any moment, the greenery might
vomit flame and iron. Pettengill looked down at the gun crew of the

loo-pounder rifle on the forecastle, skylarking half-naked in the bak

ing heat In ten seconds they might be pivoting that gun around to

fire Lycomings first shot in deadly earnest. His Lycoming was the



best-constructed gunboat in the world for river fighting; she would
survive. They might court-martial Pettengill for making her so, but

some of those men down for'd there, others below in the engine room,
would live through that first fight when it camewho otherwise

might be torn to bloody shreds or die miserably in the scalding steam

of a broken boiler.

This wasn't a crew in the Navy tradition, with a hard core of old-

timers to whip the green hands into shape. It wasn't the Sheboygans
mixed bag of nationalities, either. The Lycoming was manned by
American boys, mostly Pennsylvania-born, and they were PettengilTs

to mold. All he knew so far was that they were quick to learn and

possessed of a devouring curiosity about matters concerned with

guns or steam machinery. They had done well handling the ship in

heavy weather, better than he could have expected. How they would

stand up in battle, he had yet to find out.

"Seems to me there's open water ahead to port, sir," called Casson

from the pilothouse window.

This might be the reach shown on the sketch. Frye, who had just

relieved McAndrew, was looking inquiringly at Pettengill.

"Slow," said Pettengill.

"And a half two," announced the leadsman.

Shoaling a little. Here was the reach.

"Conn her around handsomely, Mr. Frye. No telling where the

channel is. Either they've taken up the buoys, or there never were

any."

The Negro pilot who had come aboard the flagship while he was
there had sworn you could carry twelve feet right up to BurrelTs

wharf, which left Lycoming two feet to spare. Not enough for com
fort, but enough maybe to scrape by.

"Smoke ho!"

Pettengill had seen it already, a smudge of drifting gray smoke

perhaps a mile ahead, to starboard, where there seemed to be open
ground. Through his glasses it looked like a burning house or like

smoke still rising from the embers of a house that had already burned
down. Other smoke rose a little farther inland: this was a thick

column, climbing into the sky.

But no one had set fire to the wharf, a rickety-looking thing made
of palmetto logs. BurrelTs plantation wasn't where the sketch said it

ought to be. There were people on the wharf. Pettengill focused his

glasses more carefully, took another look they were wearing blue
and the sun glinted on steel. For once the Army had turned up where
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the Navy had been told to look for it If General Wright was avail

able near the wharf instead of off on some wild-goose chase, Petten-

gill could find out what the situation was and get on with his work
while he still had six hours of daylight.

Du Font's orders had read:

You will proceed with the U.S.S. Lycoming to Burrell's planta
tion on the Manasto River and co-operate with Army forces

commanded by Brigadier General Wright, for the purpose of

clearing away enemy obstructions to navigation and reducing
works protecting the same. The destruction or capture of enemy
gunboats reported operating in this vicinity will be your first

consideration if any such vessels are encountered.

That was just the sort of work Lycoming was meant to do.

"There ought to be deep water leading up to that wharf, Mr.

Frye," Pettengill said. Those were certainly Army people on the

wharf; he could see an officer or two moving about A couple of wag
ons coming along past the smoldering ruins of the house were piled

high with cotton bales. There was quite a heap of bales near the

wharf, too. There seemed to be many Negroes around the place. A
horseman left the wagons and galloped hell-for-leather back along
the road.

A far-off spatter of musketry came to PettengilTs ears. He swept
the open ground beyond the house with his glasses. A few blue dots

were moving across the field, and a clump of blue in one spot half

a regiment of infantry, Pettengill guessed, with one company de

ployed as skirmishers was advancing toward the woods where the

other smoke column was rising.

An officer on the wharf was waving his arms. Washington had

never worked out a simple system of signals for joint operations. If

there was a fight going on it was a waste of time to bring Lycoming
in to the wharf to be told verbally what a single flag message might
have conveyed.

"Keep her under way, Mr. Frye." Pettengill picked up a speaking

trumpet as the Lycoming eased inshore.

"Is General Wright there?" he called.

The Army officer, a young man with long silky sideburns, pointed

off toward the distant troops. He cupped his hands over his mouth

and his words came clearly enough as the beat of Lycomings pad
dles died;

"The general's compliments, sir. He's driving the enemy back to-
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ward their entrenchments. He'd be glad of the support of your guns.

First turn on your right brings you up to their fort."

"Any sign of Rebel gunboats?" called Pettengill.

"No. But the woods are full-"

A heavy gun, heavier than a field piece, sounded over beyond the

woods. Wright's troops must have come within range of the Johnnies'

fort. There was no time for more talk.

"Tell the general we're on our way," shouted Pettengill.

The engine-room bell clanged, the paddles went to work again,

and the Incoming's prow nosed into the sluggish current.

The blue dots were out of sight now. So was the galloping horse

man. The larger patch of blue, the supporting column, was at the

edge of the woods. The cotton wagons puzzled Pettengill. Why
would the Army be collecting cotton when a fight was going on?

There were men in blue helping the Negroes unload the wagons,
as well as a couple of white men who were not in uniform. An officer

seemed to be directing the work; he turned toward the Lycoming as

she gathered speed, and into the field of PettengilTs glasses leaped
the round pink face of Colonel Brean.

He couldn't have got here ahead of Pettengill or could he? It was

just possible if he had got aboard a fast steamer and gone down the

Potomac to Hampton Roads that same night The hell with fo
T

Pettengill examined the sketch which was supposed to serve him
as a chart There should be a channel leading from the Manasto River

over toward the Coosaw, connecting with St. Helena Sound and

deep water. It made sense for the Johnnies to try to block that chan

nel; the Union troops couldn't operate without naval support and
water transportation, but once the Union grip was firm on all this

network of inland waterways, both Charleston and Savannah would
be wide open to attack. The Southern commanders must be desper
ately trying to gain time in order to bring more troops for the defense
of their great seaports.

There was the opening of the channel, just about where Pettengill
had expected to find it It was narrow, but there seemed a good
volume of water swirling out of it into the broad reach; it might be

fairly deep.
The gunfire was nearer now.

"Beat to quarters, Mr. Casson."

The Li/coming was already partially cleared for action: the guns
were provided, boats prepared for hoisting out, ground tackle ready
for instant use, shell-whips rigged and ammunition-scuttles open,
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small arms distributed. Now, as the spring-rattle roared, the guns
were cast loose: the ioo-pounder for'd, the big n-inch Dahlgren
shell-gun aft, the two howitzers on each broadside. Master's Mate

McAndrew, officer of the powder division, came to get the magazine

keys from Casson* The quick glance he gave Pettengill seemed to

say: "Try me now, Captain. Let me prove what I'm ready to do for

you." The master-at-arms was reporting the galley fire out; an as

sistant engineer was directing some of the black gang, connecting
fire hoses and leading them along the deck; another came up to

stand by the engine-room bell, a duty which in action required en

gineering ability in the view of whoever had written that regulation.

"Cleared for action, sir," reported Casson, who had automatically

taken over the deck.

Pettengill scarcely heard him. His attention was completely ab

sorbed in watching the water ahead of the Lycoming. The chant of

the leadsman echoed in his ears every few minutes; there was still

enough water under Lycoming's keel as she breasted the quick-

flowing channel, which turned and twisted amid sand spits and

patches of thicket so that he could never see clear water ahead for

more than two hundred yards. There were other channels leading

into this one, both sides.

The Lycoming sloshed along, her wake washing up against the

swampy banks on either hand. Another bend, and the channel was

shadowed by overarching trees. In the deep greenery nothing stirred

save a flight of birds and the eternal gnats and mosquitoes, There

was still another bend ahead. Pettengill couldn't see around it for the

foliage.

Without an instant's warning, the green barrier before him vom
ited flame and tibunder. The Lycoming reeled under a blow that

shook her slender frame. Pettengill heard the rush of a second heavy
shot just overhead at the same instant that he heard the sharp voice

of Frye at the ioo-pounder: "Point-blank! Ready! Fire!" The deck

shuddered with the roar and recoil of the great gun. Each division

officer was under orders to return fire instantly. All guns had been

loaded with shell and five-second fuzes. The double crash of the for

ward pair of 24-pounders, fired almost together, smacked on Petten-

gilTs eardrums as he yelled:

"Slow astern, Mr. Casson!"

Once more twin lances of flame leaped out from the masked bat

tery. Once more he felt and heard the splintering crash of a hit some

where below. Those were 32-pounders, firing solid shot no shells
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were exploding. They were trying to rake him, puncture his boilers.

How would they know about those two-inch iron-plated bulkheads,

fore and aft, that guarded Lycoming's machinery space?

The Lycoming heeled over as the n-inch shell-gun on her poop
let go. Pettengill whirled. The big gun was pivoted to port, smoke

swirled from its muzzle. He realized that there was smoke along the

bank of the channel too hidden riflemen. A bullet hit the pilothouse,

whined away viciously just clear of PettenguTs shoulder. He ran aft

to the break of the hurricane deck, shouting: "Howitzer crews, sweep
those bushes with canister!" There were three men down and bleed

ing on the quarter-deck.

The loo-pounder on the fo'c'sle crashed again, but this time only

one enemy gun answered, and that one missed. Pettengill saw the

shot ricochet from the water and disappear in the thicket. The in

fantry fire from ashore was increasing. It would be safer to run past

the hidden battery now that its fire had been beaten down a little

than to stay here and slug it out while that damned musketry deci

mated his gun crews. So far, Pettengill hadn't seen a single enemy
soldier.

The hammering of bullets on the for'd pilothouse, as Pettengill

came back to it, sounded like a gang of Navy Yard riveters hard at

work; the brass sheathing and shutters were starred with lead.

"Stop! Ahead slow!" Pettengill shouted above the thunder-echoes

of the howitzers. He wanted to bring the n-inch to bear on what

might be left of the Rebel battery. "Ahead halfr The Lycoming was

forging back toward the bend; no damage to engine or boilers so far,

thanks to the stout foundrymen who had turned out those iron plates.

"Captain! Get inside hare!" Pettengill waved Casson's plea away.
His eye was on the channel as the Lycoming came around the sand

spit

"Full astemP he yelled suddenly.
The channel was blocked by a double row of thick piles, deep-

driven all the way across it At that instant, the blast of the n-incher,
fired at its maximum forward train, almost knocked Pettengill off

his feet. This time he saw the thicket swept away as by a giant

scythe. Gray figures, two or three of them, bounded through the

smoke like marionettes, past an upended gun muzzle. There was no

answering fire. The masked battery was dead. But the riflemen

weren't, and there was no getting through those piles.

"Shift the conn aft!" Pettengill shouted.

The Lycom&ig, like all double-enders, had rudders and steering
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positions both fore and aft. One of PettengilTs innovations had been

to carry the heads of both rudder posts through on deck, so that a

tiller could be shipped; this enabled the inactive rudder to be more

firmly and quickly secured in shifting from one end to the other and

also provided an emergency steering position which was much
handier than relieving tackles, at least in smooth water.

In repeated drills, Pettengill had succeeded in shifting the conn in

just under three minutes. Now the hours spent at drill paid off, the

double blast of the steam whistle which signaled the shift had barely

sounded when Casson and the quartermaster were racing aft, fol

lowed by the helmsman as soon as the quartermaster reached the

after pilothouse; down on the quarter-deck the "old rudder" was be

ing lashed fast. Two and a half minutes, Pettengill guessed, trotting

aft heedless of whining bullets. Any ordinary gunboat, trying to go
astern in a narrow channel like this, stood an excellent chance of get

ting aground a double-ender was different

Lycoming was backtracking away from the barrier, her howitzers

blazing as fast as they could be served. The musketry fire was slack

ening; canister at that range was no joke. The n-inch let go another

blast Master's Mate Stevens, in charge on the quarter-deck, was do

ing all right for his first action; more than likely that was canister too,

enough of it to sweep away a whole company with a single round.

Respite now for a minute. Time to check on damage and casual

ties, decide what to do next

Through the smoke that drifted along the surface of the water Pet

tengill saw a dark shape shove out into the stream from one of the

side channels, right across Lycoming s course and not more than two

hundred yards away. The next instant he was flung to the deck by an

impact that knocked the breath from his body; his eyes were blinded

by a wicked flash of fire. Iron fragments clattered all around hiio. The

faint sound of someone's screaming filtered through the roar of the

exploding shell to his deafened ears.

He found himself on his feet, clinging to the rail above the quarter

deck. Someone was giving orders.

"Load with shell, Mr. Stevens! Fire at her water Hne midshipsP

Pettengill scarcely recognized his own voice.

He blinked his eyes, trying to focus them on the Confederate gua-

boat that had leaped so suddenly from that side channel to ait off

Lycomings withdrawal. She was a small black steamer; no paddles

a screw steamer, then low in the water, one big gun for'd



"Howitzers! Use grape on that gun crew! Dead slow on the en

gine." Lycoming wasn't built for ramming.
Fire stabbed at Pettengill from the enemy deck: this shell burst

low, close alongside the Lycoming and just for d of the port paddle-

box. They were trying for his wheels. The n-inch let go. Its crew

leaped to reload, their naked torsos swaying and bending in the

smoke like devils dancing in hell. Pettengill braced himself for the

next enemy shell. His own n-incher beat the Johnnies to the punch.

Smoke hid the enemy ship again, smoke and something else a vast

white cloud of steam. That shell had burst in her boiler.

Through the fiendish howl of the outrushing steam came the thin

shrieks of scalded men.

"Cease firing!" bellowed Pettengill. "Stop her! Away both quarter

boats, Mr. Casson. Pick up as many as you can."

The breeze was pushing back the clouds gray smoke and white

steam that veiled the shattered gunboat. She had rolled far over to

port and was down by the head, the current was taking her round.

Her bow would be clear of the channel before she hit the bottom. She

was going down fast. A burst boiler couldn't have done all that dam

age; some of it was the effect of shellfire. Men were still jumping
from her into the water. Pettengill could see a dozen heads bobbing
about on the dark surface, and one stripped white corpse floating

belly up. But there were live enemies to think of.

He ran back to the other end of the hurricane deck

"Any more firing from those bushes, Mr. Frye?"

"Not for the past few minutes, sir." Frye's face was black with pow
der and the thick grease that was used to coat the rifle shells, but he

was grinning happily. The gun crew were waving their arms and

cheering. The howitzer crews were cheering too, so were the fire par
ties. The whole ship's company took up the chorus.

"Hurray-y-y! Hurray for the old Lycoming! Hurray for Cap'n Pet

tengill!"

The cheers of his crew after a hard-fought action are a heady wine
for a young captain. Pettengill savored it, then thrust the cup from

his lips.

"Belay that noise!" he roared. "Mr. Casson, ITl thank you for a re

port of damages. Get the decks cleared up and strike those wounded
men below. Tell the surgeon he'll have his hands full presently."

His boats were pulling men out of the water some who were able

to help themselves over the gunwales, others who weren't.



Pete Hewitt came out of the engine-room hatch and along the

gangway of the hurricane deck. He lifted his cap formally.
"No casualties in the engineer department^ sir/' he reported. His

eyes were shining. "Damage minor condenser tubes leaking, brac

ing of number one boiler'll need some going over. A solid shot started

the armored bulkhead behind it, but it didn't come through. Bilge

pumps are choking up that's because they rushed us off from Phila

delphia without the strainers. I'll have 'em cleared in an hour, and
well make our own strainers first chance I get. Thafs about it, Cap
tain. Congratulations, sir. From the heart."

"Thanks, Pete." Lycoming had taken her beating and walked away
with it

Assistant Surgeon Mawley was climbing the ladder,

"Two men killed, sir. Eight wounded, one fatally. One officer

wounded, not serious. Master's Mate McAndrew, splinter in deltoid

muscle."

Eleven casualties, only three fatal, out of iso-odd officers and men.

"McAndrew refuses to go off duty, sir. I told him"
"Never mind what you told him, Doctor. Get below and see what

you can do for those wounded Johnnies." The first boat with the sur

vivors of the Southern gunboat was coming alongside. The gunboat
herself was on the bottom now, lying over on her side, with steam

and smoke still rising from her broken hull.

The distant guns were sounding again. The troops were assaulting

the Confederate fort and the Lycoming wasn't there to support the

Army. The sunken gunboat had come out of a very narrow channel,

but a screw steamer of her size would certainly draw as much water

as Lycormng. Maybe that channel might offer a way around the ob

struction. It looked so on the sketch. If not, he could always back

up.
"Bear a hand with those survivorsI" he called out "Mr, Stevens,

as soon as your boat's clear of casualties, see if there's enough water

so I can get past that wreck into the side channel Mr. Cassou, III

want the ship ready to go into action again immediately."

There was water enough just enough to let the Lycoming scrape

past her sunken foe. She was still going stern first there was no room

to turn her around but that didn't really matter. This channel was

even narrower than the one Pettengill had been following when he

was fired on, and had just as many bends, sharper ones, too; twice

the Lycomings paddles beat up thick mud as Pettengill conned her
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around a hairpin turn. The trees were thicker; the afternoon sun fil

tered through them only fitfully.

"By the deep, four," chanted the leadsman.

Four fathoms in this ditch? But the channel was widening right

beyond the next bend.

"And a quarter, four," the leadsman announced.

There was a connection with the Coosaw River and St. Helena

Sound. Maybe this was it

Pettengill couldn't hear the far-off guns any longer. He shaded his

eyes against the trickling sunbeams and tried to peer through the

tangle of green on the shore.

"Slow!" he said sharply. He had seen something that certainly was

no tree unless a tree had shrouds and ratlines attached to it.

Til have all hands at quarters, Mr. Casson/' he ordered. "Pass the

word quietly. No rattle, no pipes/'

Another bend. The Lycoming crept slowly around it. Just ahead,

the channel divided: the left branch was the wider, and had fewer

trees on its farther bank; the right-hand branch seemed to lose itself

immediately in a mass of foliage.

A mass of foliage triced up around the masts of a ship and inter

twined with her rigging. Pettengill had spotted her shrouds by sheer

accident; he might have steamed by and never noticed anything. His

heart was beating a little faster as he edged the Lycoming into the

narrow channel. Soon he could make out the shape of the hidden

vessel's stern; there was something familiar about it. All at once he

knew. She was the bark Norwich City,

"Arm and away" he began.
The deck smacked upward beneath his feet as though some huge

submarine monster had suddenly risen under Lycomings keel. He
felt the jar of a muffled explosion; water leaped skyward in a foam

ing column close alongside just abreast the engine room.

"Torpedo!" yelled Casson from the pilothouse window.

"Stop her!" shouted Pettengill. He pushed past Casson into the

pilothouse, blew into the engine-room voice tube.

"Engine room,** said Hewitt's voice, not a trace of excitement in it.

"What's the damage, Pete?"

"Can't tell," said Hewitt. "There's water coming over the footplates

already. Oiler's dead, two men hurt, I need more hands. Those damn

bilge plumps Better beach her."

The tube snapped shut.



"Send twenty hands to report to Mr. Hewitt," Pettengfll ordered.
"More if he needs 'em."

If the water got into the flrerooms there might not be steam on
the engine much longer.

Pettengill turned away from the white strained faces of Casson and
the quartermaster-looking to him to save the ship from this peril
as he had saved her in the hour of hattle. He closed his ears to the
shouts of alarm, the feet that hammered along the decks, the sound
of inrushing water down below. He focused his mind on the sand
bar where the channel divided. If he could beach her there, stern

first, at least she wouldn't sink; the tide was running out The rise and
fall here would be about seven feet; at slack water he might be able
to get at the hole in her bottom.

Of course moving her at all meant he might run smack on to an
other torpedo. But letting her drift meant the same thing.
"Slow ahead," he ordered. Since the Lycoming was steering by

the stern, this amounted to backing away, out of the narrow chan
nel toward the wider reach. The paddles responded to the bell. Lean

ing over the rail, Pettengill conned her; no time to shift to the other

rudder; the list was getting worse, and that wouldn't help when it

came to getting at the damage.

"Stop. Astern slow. Starboard a half point" Now her stern was

moving toward the sand-bar. Pettengill tried to calculate the best

angles of fire for his guns in case the Johnnies found her aixi at

tacked before he was through with his repairs. "Starboard another

point."

The list hadn't increased the last few minutes.

Pettengill heard the squealer of the voice tube, and checked his

next order instinctively.

"Captain!" yelled Casson. "The chief says the pump's holding its

own; he thinks it's starting to gain on the water."

"Stop. Slow ahead." The Lycoming drew off a little from the sand

bar into deeper water. "Stop. Take her a -minute, Mr. Casson."

The engine room was full of steam and coal gas as Pettengill clat

tered down the long iron ladder past the inclined frame on which
the crosshead worked. It was full of sound, too: the hiss of water on

hot coals, thudding of hammers, and the steady throb-throb-throb of

a steam pump. As he hit the foot-plate the water sloshed around his

ankles.

Pete Hewitt grabbed his arm.

"You beach her yetr
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"No."

"You won't have to now. I just cut in the other pump. They're
both sucking. It's your watertight bulkheads that did the trick and

young McAndrew here."

McAndrew leaned against a stanchion, looking like a drowned rat.

He was covered with bilge slime from head to foot: one arm was
in a sling, the other hung limply at his side.

But his eyes were on his captain's face: they seemed to beg for

approval.

This kid," said Hewitt, "got down in the water up to his neck
and kept the pump intake clear of weeds and dirt with his one good
hand till I could spare a man to spell him. Now IVe got two men
at it, working quarter-hour shifts. But if it wasn't for McAndrew
you'd've had to stick her ashore to keep the water out of the fires,

bulkheads or no bulkheads. Ifs in the ash-pans as it is, but we're get

ting rid of it fast"

Pettengill laid a hand on McAndrew's shoulder.

Thank you, Mr. McAndrew," he said. "Not many wounded men
would've done that I won't forget it in my report to the flag officer."

McAndrew lifted his head and tried to grin. "It's nothing, sir," he

said, "to what I owe you."
"Turn in at once," Pettengill added. "Ill see the surgeon serves

you out something to warm your innards."

Thank you, sir."

Pettengill was already running up the ladder.

"Mr. Casson!"

"Sirl"

"As I was about to say when that damned Rebel torpedo inter

rupted me, I'd be glad if you'll arm the first cutter and send Mr,
Stevens to take possession of that ship in there under the leaves.

She's our missing friend from the convoy, tie Norwich City. We'll

give her bade to the Army with our compliments."



Chapter Twenty-two

nnhe bright rim of the morning sun appeared above the sandhills

behind Fort Beauregard, its first rays gleaming on the quiet wa
ters of Port Royal Harbor. To Pettengill, the dawn of the new day
held no promise as he leaned on the Lycoming's taffrail.

The starch had gone out of him in the course of writing his re

port to the flag officer on yesterday's proceedings. It didn't look well,

set down on paper, to admit that he had run his ship on a torpedo
and damaged her so badly that he had to abandon his mission and

come limping back to Port Royal with a thrummed sail hauled taut

under her bottom, like a baby with its backside in a sling. The Army
might have suffered a bloody repulse which the General would be

only too happy to blame on Pettengill for not being there to support
him.

And for this miserable result, four of his men had died. The four

pine boxes which the carpenter's mate had hammered together were

ranged in a row on the quarter-deck, an ensign secured across them.

A sentry with bared cutlass paced back and forth to do them honor,

as though that mattered now to Ordinary Seaman Kennedy and

Landsman Uhlinger, who had been shot down during the fight in the

channel, or to Landsman Onslow, who had died of his wounds on

the way to Port Royal, or to First Class Fireman Rafferty, who had

been standing oiler watch in the engine room when the torpedo es-

plosion hurled him against the cylinder head and smashed his sfcuIL

As soon as the anchor was down, two other wounded crewmen

and several wounded prisoners had been sent across to the Wabash,
where there were better sick-bay facilities than the Lycoming could

provide. The rest of the wounded weren't in bad shape. Doctor Maw-

ley thought all of them would be fit for duty in a few days. Petten

gill had talked with them as best he could; they made light of their

hurts, seemed to be thinking only of the fight they had helped to

win. What a mockery! A miserable little success in a swamp-bordered
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inlet, gained at the cost of failing in the mission the ship had been

sent to perform. They apparently regarded him as a hero.

Pettengill stared miserably across the harbor at the big Wabash,

lying off Hilton Head with Du Font's square blue flag fluttering at

her mizzen. If the Old Man had finished his breakfast, he might be

reading PettengilTs report by this time. Pettengill had been up most

of the night writing it; it had gone over to tie flagship at 3 A.M.

Pettengill pictured the stern mouth tightening under those magnifi
cent whiskers. He could hear the leonine roar: "Pettengill again! This

time, by God-"
There had been a mail steamer in the night before, the first mail

from the North since the taking of Port Royal. She might have

brought the flag officer news of PettengilTs other crimes, like rebuild

ing the U.S.S. Lycoming to his own design and running out of An

napolis in violation of a direct order from the Department to await

the arrival of the Assistant Secretary of the Navy.
There hadn't been a soul aboard Norwich City when Stevens' men

had boarded her, just her cargo, apparently intact. The bark lay now
a cable's length away, in the same state as Pettengill had found her,

topmasts housed, rigging all tangled in withering tree branches. An
Army boat was alongside; the Army people had been coming and

going all during the morning watch, but none of them had come near

the Lycoming.

Any minute, a string of flags might go climbing up to the WabasKs

topgallant yardarm Lyccwwng's number, followed by the ominous or

der: "Commanding officer report aboard flagship immediately." Well,
he could at least be properly dressed for the occasion.

He was still wearing the crumpled service whites he had worn
all the day before and all the night spent picking his way through
the channels, dragging the deadweight of the Norwich City astern,

and sweating over the interminable pages of his report.
As he went into the cabin his steward popped through the pantry

door with a tray; the odor of steaming coffee was welcome. Petten

gill was still glad of small comforts: coffee, a shave, a clean shirt and
his summer-weight frock coat. He turned his eyes away from the

shoulder straps with their silver foul anchor, the single gold sleeve

stripe of which he was so proud. They would never send his name
to Congress now.

He gulped his coffee, poured another cup, sitting slumped in the

chair before his desk. He sat there a long time, looking straight ahead.

The coffee grew cold in the cup. Around him were all the familiar
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sounds of the ship's routine, he heard six bells strike, then seven. The

hands were piped to breakfast. The officer of the watch reported

eight bells. Pettengill muttered, "Make it so." He sat on,

Someone knocked on the cabin door.

"Come in."

"Mr. Frye's respects, sir," said the quartermaster. "Boat's standing

this way from the flagship. Flag officer's barge. Flag in her bows."

Pettengill was up and out of the cabin as though propelled from

his own n-inch Dahlgren. He snatched the quartermaster's tele

scope, put it to his eye.

"Damn and blast it, Mr. Frye! What are you lolly-gagging there

for? You've got five minutes to get every officer on deck in undress

uniform. Six side boys, well scrubbed. I want the ship's drum on the

quarter-deck, and a guard of twenty men with muskets and cut

lasses."

Frye was squalling panicky orders; he should have had these things

in train already. The barge wasn't coming too fast, he'd just about

make it.

Beyond the barge, PettengilTs eye noted something else.

The flag had disappeared from the mizzentruck of the Wabash;

which meant that the Lycoming was to hoist it at her own truck and

salute it as the Old Man came over the side. That was the sort of

compliment a flag officer on a disciplinary mission would ordinarily

omit.

"Have a blue flag bent to the main truck halliards, Mr. Frye. Salut

ing gun's crews to quarters. Here, Mr. Casson, get the keys to the

magazine and pass 'em to the gunner's mate. Quick's the play, that

barge is almost alongside."

He dashed back into his cabin, buckled on his sword belt, dragged

his cocked hat and epaulettes out of their tin case, and ran out again

into the sunshine of the quarter-deck just in time to hear the barge's

coxswain crying: "Way enough! Toss!" He took a quick look around

everything was ready.

A cocked hat so resplendent in gold lace as to show barely a patch

of black here and there was just rising above the starboard ham

mock nettings: under it, the famous Ehi Pont wbisjfcers came into

view. Pettengill moved toward the gangway: his heart was sick, bot

he set his jaw firmly.

The pipes squealed, the drum beat two ruffles, the blue lag soared

aloft; somebody barked "Present armsP, the side boys tugged at their

hat brims.



Pettengill lifted his own hat and stepped forward to receive the

Flag Officer Commanding the South Atlantic Blockading Squadron.

Bang! went the first gun of the salute.

Du Pont towered in the gangway; he seemed to dwarf every other

figure on the crowded quarter-deck. His eyes were stern, and they
were looking straight into PettengilTs. He lifted his hat to the colors,

took a step forward and held out his hand.

"Good morning, Captain Pettengilir he said. Til be glad if you'll

present your officers, after which I'll make an inspection of your

ship."

Pettengill made the presentations in a daze of misery. Casson first,

then the watch officers, the doctor, the paymaster, and the engineers.

Du Pont found a kindly word for each. He reduced McAndrew to

stuttering confusion by asking about his wounded arm and saying he

would be mentioned in dispatches for what he'd done down in the

flooded compartment. He stood with bared head before the flag-

draped coffins on the quarter-deck, and announced his intention of

being present when they were buried over on Hilton Head that after

noon.

Then he glanced at Pettengill.

"You may dismiss from quarters, Captain. Let your officers and

men go about their morning duties during the inspection, which will

not include the crew/*

As the inspection proceeded, PettengilTs astonishment increased

at every step. Du Pont asked questions; he wanted to know some

thing about every detail, but he offered no criticism, no scathing re

marks.

He examined with interest the dented plate of the for'd engine-
room bulkhead where the enemy ball had hit; the splintered holes

in the bows, with the carpenter's gang hard at work on them; the

iron coaming that slanted inboard all around the engine-room hatch,
scarred now with bullets and shell fragments; the low-hung iron

guards on the paddle wheels, one of them bent so badly as almost

to touch the paddles. Then he was going down the ladder into the

engine room, and nothing would do but he must be on his knees

peering into the bilges where the torpedo had opened a hole in Lt/-

comings bottom.

This is where young McAndrew distinguished himself, I take it?"

"Yes, sir."

TETm. Don't understand how your ship kept afloat with all that wa
ter in her, Captain."



"It was mostly between those two bulkheads, sir. We were all right
as soon as we'd closed off the other compartments."

"Compartments?" said Du Pont sharply, looking up.
"Yes, sir. The whole-"

"Later!" Du Pont got to his feet He looked around the engine
room.

"These are your forced-draft blowers, chief?" he asked.

"Yes, sir," said Hewitt.

"H'm. IVe got smaller ones in the Wdbash?
Back on deck, he looked over the pilothouses, the battery, the

masts and rigging, the boats, and the rest of the gear with equal in

terest and the same curt comments:

"Brass plates and shutters on both pilothouses." He fingered a

bright bullet-splash. "Steam windlass. Foremast stepped pretty well

aft, Captain? Better field of fire for your forward pivot gun, of course.

H'm. I see youVe an eleven-inch Dahlgren for a stern-chaser; seems

to me I was told these double-enders would have nine-inch stern

guns. Very well, Captain. IVe seen all I desire. Now a word with

you in your cabin, if you please."

Pettengill ushered the flag officer through his cabin door. He
wasn't reassured by Du Font's curt order to the flag lieutenant to

remain outside. Du Pont took off his cocked hat, mopped his high
forehead with an enormous silk handkerchief, and looked around the

cabin.

"I hope you'll find this chair comfortable, sir," Pettengill offered.

"Would you care for a cup of coffee, sir?"

Du Pont sat down, still mopping. It had been hot in the engine
room.

"I should enjoy some coffee very much, thank you."

Flag officers didn't drink coffee with captains they were about to

break. PettengiH's offer had been purely mechanical.

He croaked the order to his hovering steward.

Du Pont was still surveying the cabin.

"Very comfortable quarters, Captain Pettengill," he said Tkit isn't

it a trifle unusual for the cabin to be up here under the break of

the superstructure, opening directly on the quarter-deck?"

"Yes, sir," Pettengill agreed. "But it's handy. I've got rooms for my
executive officer and chief engineer on the port side of this one. That

way, Mr. Casson and I are both practically on the quarter-deck all

the time, and Mr. Hewitt's only two jumps from the engine-room lad

der."
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"H'm/* Du Pont sipped his coffee.

"I suppose you know/* he remarked severely, "that there is no more

sacred tradition in the Navy than that which regulates the position of

officers' quarters aboard ship? How on earth did you induce the De

partment to allow such a wholesale heresy?"

Pettengill looked straight at him.

"I didn't, sir," he said. "I did the whole thing myself/*

"Just how did you contrive to do that?"

"The Philadelphia Navy Yard was so overworked when this ship

was under construction, sir, that there wasn't much supervision. Ev

erything was pretty well left to the master workmen. I had some back

pay coming, sir and I sort of arranged things/'

Du Pont set down his coffee cup.

"And those armored bulkheads? The iron coaming on the engine-
room hatch? The plates on the pilothouses? The armored guards on

your paddle wheels? The watertight compartments? The eleven-inch

gun? The steam windlass and the frigate-size blowers? All these were

obtained by you in this same highly informal fashion, Captain Pet-

tengffi?"

"Yes, sir"

Flag Officer Du Pont leaned back in PettengilTs chair and allowed

the explosion of his mighty laughter to shake the cabin.

"I've never heard the beat of this one/
7

he gasped between bel

lows. "When I was a lieutenant, Frank Du Pont was counted a damn
clever Navy Yard thief, but, by God, I never aspired to such magnifi
cent audacity as this. Oh, itll be the death of me!"

He wiped the tears from his eyes at last, ran a finger round inside

his collar.

"You realize what youVe done, I hope?" he asked. "You've vir

tually thumbed your nose at the august authors of the double-ender

design. Including the Assistant Secretary of the Navy. I'm going to

have to take a very high line with 'em to save you from their wrath."

"To to save me, did you say, sir?"

"What else? D'you suppose I'd let the land sharks get their teeth

in any captain of mine who can fight his ship as you fought yours

yesterday?"
He slammed a fist down on PettengilTs desk.

"The Rebels thought they had you in a trap! The whole Rebel

army was gloating over the Yankee gunboat they were going to sink.

They surprise you with raking fire from a hidden battery, but your
armored bulkheads surprise them, damn them, and you give back
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better'n you take. Their riflemen in the bushes can't pick off your

helmsman; plating on your pilothouses takes care of that, while your

guns take care of the riflemen. D'you know the Army found more

than seventy dead Rebels in those bushes, Captain? They have the

channel blocked, and a gunboat pops out to cut off your retreat; you
cut her down instead, she can't win against an ironclad. Captain Pet-

tengill, you took that enemy trap apart, piece by piece, and threw the

pieces back in the enemy's face! A fact which 111 take the greatest

pleasure in throwing in the Department's face in reply to their whim-

pering complaints about your suspected irregularities in the Phila

delphia Navy Yard! Irregularities indeed! I wish I had more captains

who could produce such irregularities! If there was anything irregu

lar about what you did to this ship, you proved yesterday you were

right in every detail of it, even to walking off with a torpedo hit in

your bottom that'd have sunk the WabashT'

"But but, sir a trap, you say? I didn't realize
"

"Of course it was a trap, Captain I" thundered Du Pont. "A well-

laid trap, baited by a damned traitor who betrayed your coming to

the enemy as soon as he saw you steaming up to BurrelTs wharf!"

"Colonel Brean!" Pettengill remembered the galloping horseman.

"That's his name. He was behind this dirty affair of the Norwich

City. He stood to make a cool quarter of a million by trading her

cargo for cotton that he could sell in Boston at eighty cents a pound.

Oh, he had the wool pulled over General Sherman's eyes in fine fash

ion, I can tell you. Just before I left the flagship, I had a most hand

some apology from the General for his attitude when he thought

you'd lost his precious supply ship. A written apology, Captain Pet-

tengilir

"I hope Brean didn't get away," Pettengill remarked.

"He's over at Hilton Head in close arrest. General Wright caught

him trying to desert to the Rebel lines right after the Army took that

fort up the river. By the way, you'll be glad to know General Wright

gives you full credit for that"

"Sir?" Pettengill said in a choked voice. "He gives me credftF

"Wright tells me the fugitives from your victory on the river had

spread such panic that the Rebels in the fort just fired a few shots

and ran when they saw our troops coming. He's saying so in his of

ficial report to General Sherman, too. H'm."

PettengUTs four men had not died in vain. Victory, Du Pont had

said. Victory! A magic word, even in the face of death.

"Brean's made a full confession," Du Pont went on. "Hopes to save



his treacherous neck, I suppose. IVe read it. He seems very bitter

against youand against some young lady he says was working for

the Treasury." There was a question in his voice.

"That'd be Miss Prudence Pryor, sir," said Pettengill carefully.

"She's a Treasury agent, all right. She had her suspicions about the

Norwich Ctiys cargo. I begged her not to delay the convoy, prom
ised I'd report the circumstances to you for proper action. She

seemed satisfied, but I guess it didn't suit Brean."

Du Pont chuckled.

"That's not quite the way Brean tells it," he said. "No matter. You

appear to have a way with young ladies, Captain Pettengill, to be

able to satisfy a Treasury agent so easily. A dangerous gift for a

sailor. It runs in my mind that I once warned you the sea's a jealous

mistress."

Du Pont was getting out of his chair; Pettengill got up too.

"There's no chance of putting you in dock here," Du Pont said,

and now his tone was again that of the commander in chief speak

ing to a junior. "How soon can you make your ship ready for serv

ice?"

"By tomorrow morning, sir," Pettengill told him. "It'll be a patch
work job, but shell answer, if I can get"

"Let me know within the hour what you need," Du Pont cut in.

"Yesterday's fight opened up further possibilities for the Armywith
naval support, of course that must be exploited before the enemy
recovers from the shock. 111 give you another gunboat besides this

one, and you'll act as senior naval officer in the Manasto River, sup

porting General Wright's operations. Keep me fully informed: I'll ex

pect written reports at each opportunity."

Senior naval officer! An independent command! There were com
manders grown gray in the service, let alone lieutenants, who'd give
their eyeteeth for an assignment like that . . .

The flag lieutenant was at the door.

"Flagship's signalizing, sir. Urgent message for you from General

Sherman."

"Back to the treadmill," grumbled Du Pont. He held out his hand.

"Good luck to you, Captain Pettengill. Ill send you over your writ

ten orders this afternoon."

Pettengill mumbled something that could pass for thanks. He fol

lowed the flag officer out to the sun-scorched quarter-deck.
"That's a wonderful place for a cabin," Du Pont murmured. "I re

member when I was in the old Ohio seventy-four, they stowed me
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down on the orlop to make room for the commodore's wife up above.

No air, Three ladders to climb when they beat to quarters. Rats.

Women are the curse of the Navy, Captain Pettengill. At times. But

they also have their points. At other times/' He chuckled and turned

away.
The drum rolled, the guard presented arms, the pipes shrilled, and

the flag officer went down the ladder to his waiting barge, still

chuckling.

Pettengill stood with lifted hat until the barge was clear of the

side. Then he walked slowly into the cabin, still moving like a man
in a dream.

A report of his fight in the channel would go to Washington
couched in such language that there would be no question about his

permanent commission. For the Department to take any other view,

especially after Du Pont had appointed him to an independent com

mand, would be an intolerable reflection on the judgment of the Flag

Officer Commanding the South Atlantic Blockading Squadron, the

officer whose great victory at Port Royal had earned his country's

gratitude.

Banks had been right Give Du Pont loyalty, and he'd give you

loyalty in turn until the last cat was keel-hauled. In his proud way, he

was apologizing for having entertained any doubts.

There was a heap of mail on PettengilTs desk. He spread it out,

stared at it. The flag lieutenant must have brought it along in the

barge.

There was a white envelope with a Washington postmark; it was

addressed in a sprawling, girlish hand that he recognized more by

instinct than long familiarity. Terry had answered his letter, after all.

And there was another a small square thing with the initials P.P.

on the back. And another from Philadelphia.

"Morning quarters at three bells as usual, sir?" Casson asked from

the cabin doorway.

Pettepgill snapped out of his daze.

"Good God, no, Mr. Cassonl Keep every man at work to get the

ship ready for service by daybreak tomorrow! YouVe got the car

penter's report there? What does he need in the way of planks and

timber? Send the list over to the flagship at once. The boat officer

might say to the fleet surgeon, with my respects, that Fd be glad to

be relieved of the care of those wounded prisoners at his early con

venience. Messenger! Ask Mr. Hewitt if hell kindly step up here."

He was out on the quarter-deck by this time, leaving his mail un-



opened and forgotten. His ship his Lycomingbis gold-plated gun
boathad not failed him at Annapolis in his hour of trial. She had

not failed him in battle. She would not fail him, he knew as he stood

there, in the trials and battles that were yet to come. A sudden

thought darted into his mind.

"Mr. Gasson!"

"Sirl*

"Have the sailmaker's mate make up a senior officer's pennant.

We'll be needing one tomorrow morning."

He would have an ornament to bedeck his love when next they
sailed together.
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